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Every feature
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DECO CONSOLETTE M 23
Three -valve circuit (Screened Grid,
Detector and Pentode). Complete with
built-in moving -coil speaker, in figured
walnut bakelite cabinet. Illuminated
dial. Connections for pick-up.

1

PRICE 17 GUINEAS
or 12 monthly payments of 32/9

! To E. K. COLE, LTD., Dept. W.R.16,EKCO Works, Southend-on-Sea.

Name

Address

TONE
Clear and full with good bass and
upper register. Speech clear and
natural. Quality really pleasing. Tone
very pleasingly balanced. An ade-
quate amount of bass and the upper
frequencies also reproduce well.
SENSITIVITY
A good selection of Continental
Stations clear of interference and at
entertaining strength. What a lively
set! Full loud -speaker strength of
foreigners during broad daylight.
Radio Paris at full loud -speaker
strength with reaction at zero.
SELECTIVITY
Toulouse clear of London Regional
and Turin (274.2 m.) and Barcelona
(251 m.), both clear of London
National. On the long -wave range,
Radio Paris well clear of 5XX. Won-
derful selectivity. London stations
limited to 15 metres each. The long
wave selectivity was extremely
good.

OPERATION
Calibration of the scales very accu-
rate indeed. Easy to handle.
GENERAL
General construction very good
indeed and all the components of
high quality. Gives a performance
that would have been incredible
two or three years ago.
The above are brief extracts from Test
Resorts which have appeared in "The
Wireless Trader," " The Broadcaster,"
"Amateur Wireless," etc:

Please send me full details of EKCO All -Electric Radio.
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The wonderful EKCO M.23
Consolette has been tested by
many technical experts-the
keenest of critics --yet their
enthusiasm knows no bounds.
Sensitivity - selectivity -
quality of reprodderiall
have been praised whole-
heartedly ! Its all-round per-
formance has been styled as
' incredible,' and construction
'of the highest quality.'
Hear the M.23 demonstrated
at your radio dealer's-or
better still in your own home.
Fill in the coupon below
and we will send you full
particulars.

Olympia Stand No. 65
Demonstration Room D.16

ALL ELECTRIC
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR "WORLD -RADIO" should be addressed to ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, BRITISH BROADCASTING CORPORATION,
BROADCASTING HOUSE. PORTLAND PLACE. W.I.-TELEpuoNg: WELBECK 4458.
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Great Exhibitions
WE have now entered on the season of

wireless exhibitions, and for the first
time the opening and closing dates of

the National Radio Exhibition at Olympia
have coincided with those of Berlin. To many
it may seem a pity, not only that the two shows
should be held simultaneously, but that the
Olympia Exhibition should occur in the height
of the holiday season, and in weather which,
to say the least, was not conducive to concen-
trated attention to exhibits. But there is no
doubt that there were excellent reasons for the
alteration of dates in the case of the National
Radio Show.

Articles which will be found elsewhere in
this issue give a good idea of the Olympia Show
from various points of view. As " The
Searcher " points out in his article, which is
written from the angle of the long-distance
listener, this section of the radio public now
receives ample attention at the hands of the
manufacturers, who have striven, and striven
successfully, to put into their hands receivers
which reconcile two qualities, formerly thought
to be irreconcilable-namely, selectivity and
quality.

The superheterodyne receiver after a period
of comparative eclipse has blossomed forth in
abundance ; and much has been done in the
design of receivers in general to simplify tuning
and control, and dials marked off in metres
have a considerable vogue. Mains -driven
receivers are in the ascendant to a degree which
is surprising in view of the large proportion of
houses in this country which still are un-
connected to electrical mains.

It is satisfactory to observe that short-wave
apparatus is much in evidence, and it is a safe
prophecy to say that next year's exhibition will
see a very considerable increase in this type of
receiver.

At the Berlin Exhibition the tale is the same,
but in Germany the ratio of electrically -fitted

- to non -electrically -fitted houses is higher.
That very useful instrument, the radio -gramo-
phone, has attained a high degree of popu-
larity and, in many instances, also of quality.
As our German correspondent points out,
the German wireless industry, because of the
growth of protective duties and the fall from
the gold standard on the part of several coun-
tries, is more than ever forced to rely on the

German market, but the manufacturers are
hoping by the opening of several high -power
stations in Germany to increase considerably
the number of listeners, and consequently of
potential buyers.

Improved tuning devices play a large part in
the Berlin Exhibition, one receiver having a
scale arranged horizontally across the whole
apparatus, and containing printed names of all
stations. Fortunately for purchasers, arrange-
ments have been made to supply them auto-
matically with a new scale when wavelengths
change. That, of course, is the principal
trouble with any fixed scale of stations' wave-
lengths. For a long time past the German
Post Office has been active in its campaign
for the elimination of interference, and like
Olympia, the Berlin Exhibition has an im-
portant section displaying devices for over-
coming this evil. One of the most noteworthy
features of the German Exhibition is the dis-
play of electrical musical instruments. The
Theremin instrument, the Trautonium, and
the Hellertion have already been described in
these pages, and some are already being
manufactured on a commercial scale.

The French National Wireless Exhibition,
to be held at the Grand Palais, Paris, is to be
opened by the Minister of Posts, Telegraphs,
and Telephones on September 8, and other
similar exhibitions will follow in due course.
These national radio shows, as foci of the pro-
gress made in radio manufacture, are of the
greatest possible interest to all, whether they
have any technical knowledge or not, and a
visit is incumbent on all who profess and call
themselves broadcast listeners.

Via Ether
Goethe's Birthday

THE German stations lose no opportunity
of paying hoinage to Goethe, and on
SUNDAY next, the anniversary of his birth,

a number of programmes of commemoration
are to be broadcast. Frankfurt, the city in
which he was born, is to relay a service in his
honour from St. Paul's Church, with music;
and addre'sses by the Mayor, the Minister
of the Interior, and Gerhart Hauptrnann.
That begins at xi a.m. with fanfares and the
church bells, and at 8.15 in the evening the
play Iphigenia on Tauris is to be performed
in the studio : Konigs Wusterhausen relays
it. A full-dress performance of Egmont,
with Beethoven's music, comes from Leipzig,
beginning at 8 p.m., and Schweizerischer,
Landessender takes it, too. Hamburg has
arranged a programme of music which owes its
origin to the poet, calling it " A birthday gar-
land for Goethe " : it is timed for 8, and at
8.40 Berlin (Witzleben) follows suit with a
similar offering of music. Two of the earlier
plays, both short, are to be broadcast from
Vienna at 8.1o, and Pandora, a play which is
less well known outside Germany than most
of the others,' has been chosen for Breslau's
celebration of the anniversary. The most

fervid admirer of the sage and poet will find
it quite impossible to share in so many tributes
at once, but there is a generous feast offered
from which to choose.

Fete -Day in Holland
TIIE head that wears a crown lies less uneasily
than once it did, or so, at least, the ordinary
optimist would like to think. But in Holland,
at any rate, it is not allowed to rest overlong
upon its pillow, particularly on birthday
mornings.  At 8.to a.m. on WEDNESDAY,
August 31, her Majesty the Queen of Holland
is to _be saluted by an Aubade-a serenade
in the morning, as the Irishman called it-
of an impressive order. An orchestra and a
choir of no fewer than 2,50o voices take part
in it, and their music, together with an address
by the Mayor, is to be relayed by Hilversum
from Rotterdam. The Queen's subjects, as
well as listeners in other lands, will thus have
a chance of sharing in the loyal good wishes
which prompt such a tribute ; as all the world
knows, there is no sovereign anywhere who is
held in truer affection. The celebrations begin
already on the previous evening, with a big
gathering in that famous hall, the Concert-
gebouw at Amsterdam. Speeches in honour of
the fete will be delivered there, and. a choir
is to sing national music : Huizen station de-
votes an hour and a half, from 7.40 p.m. on
TUESDAY, to that introduction to the day of
rejoicing, and on the day itself the programmes
are all more or less in tune with birthday
greetings and devotion.

A Choice of Operas
IN a week which promises more opera broad-
casts than of late, pride of place must be given
to Beethoven's Fidelio, on WEDNESDAY,
August 31. Not only does it promise to be
an outstanding performance of a master-
work which is not too often heard ; it is also
the last evening of this year's Salzburg Festival,
one which has more than worthily upheld the
high standard of past seasons. It is to be
relayed by Vienna and many other stations
throughout Europe. Another opera which
makes only rare appearanCes is Hugo Wolf's
The Corregidor, on the Alarcon story which
is the plot also of Falla's merry ballet, The
Three -cornered Hat. Munich is to broadcast
Wolf's work on FRIDAY at 8.45. On TUESDAY,
by one of those coincidences which are always
turning up in broadcast programmes, there
are to be two performances of Verdi's Aida,
one from the National Theatre at Prague.,
and one, from the La Scala records, at
Radio -Paris. Massenet's Thais is to be re-
layed from the Paris Opera on Saturday
evening at 8.3o, by the Eiffel Tower station
and Strasbourg, and from the Italian stations
there may be heard another Verdi opera,
The Sicilian Vespers (Rome on WEDNESDAY
at 8.45), and Maggiolata Veneziana by that
popular conductor, Maestro Rito Selvaggi.
Turin and the other stations of the Northern
group hare set it down for THURSDAY evening.

ETHERVIATOR
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The National Radio Exhibition
A DX Man at Olympia

By "THE SEARCHER "

IT was a particularly interesting Exhibition
to any long-distance man, because it proved
that listeners nowadays are becoming long-

distance enthusiasts almost to a man-or to a
woman. There were very few sets on view -
that were not so designed as to be able to receive
some foreign stations, and the majority of
exhibitors made a strong point of the sensitive-
ness and the selectivity of their apparatus.

Another proof of the increasing popularity
of long-distance wireless was to be found in
the large number of super -heterodynes exhibited.
The super-lieterodYne has had a rather curious
history in this country. Really it was born out
of due season, for when it first made its appear-
ance some eight or nine years ago only general-
purpose valves and a sprinkling of small -power
valves were available. We could not apply
negative grid bias to high -frequency or inter-
mediate -frequency valves in those days ; in
fact, we had to give them as
a rule a pretty strong posi-
tive bias to hold them
down. The early super -
heterodynes were squealing.
hissing, distorting horrors
which speedily went out
of fashion. There was, in
fact, for many years a
widespread feeling that
no super -heterodyne could
ever provide even reason-
ably good quality. Modern
valves, modern components,
and modern circuits have
changed all this, and there
is certainly no more satis-
factory set to u§e for long-
distance work than the
super -heterodyne of first-
rate design.

Not only the super-
. heterodyne but also the

highly -selective " straight "
receiving set are helped
enormously this year by the
introduction of what may be called tone balancing
low -frequency transformers. One reason why
long-distance listening was in ttie past not so
popular as it might have been was that the
quality ,obtainable from far -away stations was
often noticeably inferior to that of the local
station. For DX work nowadays the set must
be made highly selective, and whether this is

 done by the employment of a number of sharply
tuned high -frequency (or intermediate -fre-
quency) circuits or by a considerable tighten-
ing of the reaction coupling, the general result
is the same ; the outer sidebands corresponding
to the higher frequencies are poorly dealt with
by the receiving set, while the lower frequencies
are reproduced at their full value. In a word,
the treble is smothered by the bass.

The tone -balancing transformer, made by
several firms, allows the treble to be restored to
its proper value by cutting down suitably. the
bass response of one or more note -magnifying
circuits. The transformer is controlled by an
adjustable resistance of potentiometer type, and
the knob of this enables the loud -speaker
output to be balanced to a nicety.

Yet another sign of the demand for foreign
stations is seen in the large use of tuning dials
calibrated in one way or another in order to
facilitate searching. Some are marked off in
wavelengths, and I must say that in testing

several of this season's sets I have been agree-
ably surprised by the accuracy of the calibration.
Others have the actual names of stations whose
programmes can be brought in by the simple
process of switching on and turning a pointer
to the required name. This kind of dial will
probably make a stronger appeal to the beginner
than to the old hand, and I think that the same
may be said of the wavelength scale. Personally
I have a strong preference for- the dial clearly
marked off into divisions or degrees-too full
divisions, with half -divisions, for preference.
With such a dial one can calibrate a selective
and stable set almost to a hairbreadth, and it
then becomes a wavemeter as well. Speaking
of tuning devices, I was very much impressed
by the micrometer dials which allow readings
to be taken to one -tenth of a division. These
will be exceedingly useful for short-wave work.

There is one kind of tuning device which will

The B.B.C. Publications Stand

be particularly welcome to the super -heterodyne
user. This is what may be styled a resonance
indicator. When using a big super -hetero-
dyne it is often exceedingly difficult to judge
by ear the exact tuning of a station ; but it is
essential that precise resonance should be
obtained or distortion is bound to occur. The
simplest kind of indicator takes the form of a
milliameter in the plate circuit of the detector
valve. The resonance point is' shown when the
highest possible reading is obtained with an
anode -bend detector, or the lowest with a
cumulative grid detector. Neither the man
nor the woman in the street, however, is fond
of a measuring instrument as part of a receiving
set. A method of indicating resonance em-
ployed by some firms consists in the use of a
small neon lamp, whose light supplies the
necessary information. In other sets a rather
broad shadow appears on the dial as the settings
of a station are approached. Resonance is
indicated by' the shadow becoming a thin line.

Automatic volume control, which is seen this
year for the first time in this country, will make
a special appeal to the long-distance man who
uses a big super -heterodyne receiver. One of
the super-heterodyne's very few bad points is
that, owing to its wonderful selectivity, you have
very little indication that you are approaching
the settings of a station as you turn the control

knob. You are trying perhaps for a distant
foreign station with the volume control very
nearly in the " full on " position. Almost
before you know what is happening you have
tuned in one of the powerful home stations.
There is an ear -shattering roar and you wonder
for a moment whether the loud -speaker has not
turned itself inside out ! Automatic volume
control does away with this kind of thing.

It is applicable, at present at any rate, only
to all -electric sets, and so far as I know it is to
be found only in super -heterodynes. In parallel
with the second detector is a control valve
whose function is to increase the bias of the
variable -mu high -frequency valve (or inter-
mediate -frequency, if there is no high -frequency
stage) when the signal rises beyond a certain
strength, and to reduce the bias if it falls below
this strength.

When the set is first brought into operation
automatic control is regulated by tuning in the
local station and adjusting its strength to
exactly the level that is required. This done,
every other station within the loud -speaker

range of the set comes in
' at "the-'slitne voltime and no
more: A further adiantage
is that when fading of the
not very violent type is
occurring automatic volume
control can keep the signal
steadY. It cannot, however,
deal with the violent type
of fading, which ` intro-
duces distortion during
minimum periods.

One's' first impressions
when using a. set with
automatic volume control
are somewhat mixed. It is
a great boon to be relieved
from sudden outbursts of
noise while searching, and
one can find by actual ex-
periment that stations
which are fading slightly,
when an ordinary set is in
use do not' do so to any
appreciable extent with the
automatically -controlled re-

ceiver. On the other hand, the set seems at
first to be extraordinarily flat -tuned. This is
due to the fact that the amplification automatically
increases as you turn away from resonance.
You grow used to this after a short time. The
only real drawback of automatic volume control
is that when a station is fading interference is
usually not behaving in the same way. You
are therefore conscious that though the signal's
strength remains steady, atmospherics and other
background noises are at one moment barely
audible and at the next interfere badly with
the transmission.

There were a good many short-wave sets of
excellent design to be seen, though not perhaps
quite as many as one had expected. There is
sure to be a very big demand for short-wave
apparatus by the end of this year when the
Empire station comes into operation. Interest-
ing, too, are this season's adapters which enable
the " broadcast " receiving set to be used for
short-wave work. The simplest type enables a
set with no high -frequency stages to be con-
verted into a " straight " short-wave set. The
more elaborate kinds are for use with sets
containing one or more high -frequency stages.
Used with one of these adapters, a " straight "
broadcast receiver becomes a short-wave super-
heterodyne. Neither of these ideas is of course

(Continued on page 426)
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"Fans" and Fancies
FRIDAY, August ro, was the hottest

day of the year-or so the papers would
have it-and yet in the great Olympia

building,. on the opening night of the 5932
Radio Exhibition, everyone must have enjoyed
comparative coolness. Quantities of cloth were
used to stop the intense concentration of the
sun's rays through the glass roof of the building,
and this, added to the wise philanthropy
of at least one great firm in the shape of paper
fans, distributed gratis and wholesale, avoided
what might easily have been an uncomfortable
evening. So in this frame of mind, uplifted
as I was by the unexpected pleasantness of the
atmosphere, I started walking prepared to
absorb as far as possible the smallest detail.

It took me little time to gather in which
direction the general public's taste in wireless
sets is veering. I have not the slightest hesita-
tion in saying that the portable is fast dis-
appearing. The small all -mains sets and the
large mains -driven radio-gramophones-which
now, incidentally, have reached a
very low price-were being exhibited
in vast quantities. The public choice
is obvious and yet it; is an astound-
ing fact that battery sets, both
stationary and portable, are still to
be found in thousands of British
homes where electric 'current is
connected. A battery receiver in
a house where there is electric
light is an incomprehensible
anachronism.

The leading manufacturers of
radio - gramophones appear to be
reaching a standard in cabinet
design. Futuristic effects are being
introduced to a lesser degree, but
these, too, lean toward a standard-a
sturdy, heavily -built, invariably leg-
less affair, with only a loud -speaker
fret and perhaps an odd knob or
two to indicate the reason for its
presence in the furnishing of a room.
The models by the leading record
makers were the " things " of the
Show, and I think no one will be-
grudge:them this, my piece of praise,
when I say that all others were, of
necessity, subservient to them.
The super -heterodyne is making
itself felt again, and an outstanding
example by a firm which has re-
cently come to the fore in tremen-
dous strides was one wherein decora
tive lines were brought from the
loud -speaker, which was built into
the left side of the face of the rectangular
cabinet and, as they approached the right-
hand side of the set, introduced the control
knobs into the general design they were weaving.
The whole was in a light wood and would have
entered with considerable ease into any scheme
where modernist furniture was employed.

Only one radio -gramophone did I see with
self-contained provision for the storage of
records. I have always imagined this should
be an obvious item to any designer, and yet it
appears not to be. I am surprised.

An original idea in sets was one in the shape
of the conventional grandfather clock, of a
height, though, to ensure convenience of manipu-
lation. The exterior detail was correct even
to the existence of a small glass window through
which the pendulum is usually seen, but no
swinging rod, naturally, of course, was here.

There was the usual glorification of the set
equipped with automatic tuning. Two ex-
amples I saw, and although ingenious in their
design and operation will, I think, prove only
to be a passing phase in the development of the
Perfect receiver set. The constant changing of

wavelengths renders the idea impracticable for
the person who desires automatic tuning and
trouble -free radio-if station -finding can be
termed a trouble. It is a significant fact that
none of the real leaders in set design has adopted
automatic tuning by means of switches in their
main productions-and is not this surely a
pointer to its worth ?

Two sets by different manufacturers em-
bodied clocks with, in one instance, two lamps
with shades-one on either side-and in the
other instance, two flower vases overburdened
with flowers. The result was incongruous and
yet another passing phase. The efforts that
are made to acquire novelty in design are extra-
ordinary and yet, as time has proved so often,
it is not on these lines that a successful series
of productions will be built up. With the
British public, at any rate, it is the quiet-
in so far as appearance is concerned-reliable,
straightforward set which will always soar to
the great heights. This is exactly as it should
be, because there is definitely no substitute for
pure quality.

A view of the decorative scheme

Set chassis were shown in extraordinary
numbers. The workmanship in the assembly
of the various parts was superb, particularly
in one short-wave kit. None, however, appeared
to attract any great attention, and, I think, in
the majority of cases to -day, it is the external
appearance and audible performance of a set
which will enable it to be sold.

A famous manufacturer of moving coil
speakers had two units mounted side by side
in a large sheet of plate glass. As I was passing
the stand, a selection from " Congress Dances "
was being played. While the advisability of
employing a plate -glass baffle board would be a
matter for discussion by acoustical experts,
there can be no doubt that the use of the glass
enabled visitors to realise that the main
principle of the loud -speaker was the dual -
speaker idea to which reference was made on
page 368 of last week's issue of World -Radio.

The general colour scheme everywhere was
blue and silver, and matching well with this,
as any colours would, and fitting into the sur-
rounding landscape, were girls dressed colour-
fully and appropriately to depict the more im-

portant European nationalities. The types
were good, too, and I may even have gone so
far as to appear over -inquisitive by peering too
closely in an endeavour to establish whether
they were really talking the languages of their
temporarily -adopted countries-so good was
their make-up.

The gramophone turntable was greatly used
as a medium for the display of notices and items
of manufacture. One famous firm had built
a gigantic one several times the size of the
normal. The cost of this must have been
enormous in proportion. Yet I suppose ample
return will be made by the publicity it afforded,
and in publicity, provided the article is worth
it, too much faith and importance cannot be
placed.

One stand had its assistants comfortably
clad in " duck " jackets-a thoughtful innova-
tion by the sponsors, in view of the hot work
ahead talking to and cajoling prospective pur-
chasers of their productions.

Hearing on all sides, as we are doing at pre-
sent, the great need for " Buying British," I

was surprised to see that in only
one instance was an attempt made
to emphasise that the goods were
of British manufacture. A massive
group it was-a Colossus in 2 -
volt accumulators accompanied by
a mammoth in electric torches with
a background of the Union Jack.

At last, after many searchings,
I discovered the hiding -place of the
metal Robot around whom so
much newspaper publicity has lately
been written. He was ton the top
floor, and I found him to be much
smaller than I imagined. A dense
crowd was around him, and although
I remained fifteen minutes, nothing
of any importance developed-no
telling of the time, no reading of
anything in any European language
except Russian But he was beau-
tifully made of shimmering metal
-at least, from the shoulders
upwards just so much, on account
of the throng, could I see of him.

And now, looking back upon
this first show night and the im-
pressions it gave me, I find I am
able to say something which, in the
glimpses I have had at these shows
in past years, I can truthfully say I
have never been able to decide
before. It is usually a difficult thing
to single out from a multiplicity
of exhibits such as were here
gathered together, one that is out-

standing, one that strikes the vulnerable spot ;
but of all the thousands of sets and their neces-
sary components which were before my eyes
last Friday night, I still retain in my mind's
eye, standing out clearly, an image of a magni-
ficent production, a gorgeous production of
a superhet., likened by the manufacturer to a
sports car, and in that a touch of genius is
displayed. The right note has been struck.

I finished my tour on the balcony overlooking
the ground floor. Over the edge of the balus-
trade I looked on to the scene below. That
was a sight worth seeing, and enhanced by the
fact that by now there were fewer humans walk-
ing the avenues between the stands. Blue and
silver, and pearly white globes of light. And
then ,my eyes wandered upwards. Here was
deep grey draping, suggesting a starless night
sky. On the right and left walls, shining towards
me, were two columns of red and green lights,
and straight ahead I saw suddenly a gigantic
representation of the crest of the R.M.A. with
the words Radio Maximo Arvo. Read those
words and understand them.
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An Exile's Impression
By "YODELLER"

IHAVE visited Continental wireless ex -
hibitions ; but, although I have been a
listener since the very earliest days, long

before exhibitions were ever thought of, ,I
have never been able to get to London for our
own show. So that it was with lively interest
that I betook myself to Olympia this year, and
I must say my expectations were amply fulfilled.

If asked what impressed me most about
the National Radio Exhibition when compared
with similar affairs abroad, I would_unhesitatingly
say the way in which the whole thing, was
arranged and laid out ; the order, beauty, and
symmetry of things in general. And I imagine
this aspect would strike Continental visitors
before everything else.

One Walks through the main entrance, and,
having passed the large dance floor-the
cheapest ballroom in London, for one may
dance there all day without charge-one sud-
denly finds oneself confronted by a towering
fountain of light.; this pillar of beauty, acting as
at centrepiece' for row after row of gleaming
orange lights, with, at the end of the building,
symmetrical arches the full height of the lofty
ceilings. Photographs which I have seen do not
do full justice to the beauty of the scene. It
is obvious, to even a casual observer, that here is
no haphazard decorative scheme, but a carefully -
thought -out whole. , A cunning mind has con-
ceived it, and its originator deserves a high
degree of praise.

I expected to hear a rude blare of music
from a multitude of loud -speakers. I imagined
that it would be difficult to hear oneself talk.
But this was far from being the case. Walking
up the stairs and standing on the balcony
looking out over the great length of the main
hall, I saw before me a fairyland, and from this
fairyland drifted upwards a pleasant music, soft,
well -modulated, and in no way raucous. And, as I
walked slowly round from stall to stall, it seemed

that the music, quiet and orderly, was coming
from the particular loud -speaker opposite which
I was at the moment, and that this was the only
loud -speaker in operation in the whole building.
Another thing which struck me was the sober
earnestness of the crowd. After attending a
Paris exhibition and watching the excited,
jostling, gesticulating throng of sightseers, our
own people seemed staid, almost lugubrious,
until one listened to their conversations, when
one heard the quaint-and to the foreigner,
unintelligible-humour, and realised that the
Englishman was taking his enjoyment seriously.

The day of my visit was a very hot one, and
I found myself eyeing the lightly-clad-and
beautiful-lady attendants at- some of the stalls
with envy. I arrived at the conclusion that all
men are fools and that the person who designed
men's clothing was a lunatic. These stall
attendants in their bright costumes lent an
additional note of colour to the place, and before
I had gone far I found myself loaded up with
advertising literature-for hOw could one refuse
a pamphlet when it was proffered by such
charming hands ?

I thought the G.P.O. exhibit one of the most
interesting. Here I listened to the roaring inter-
ference created by flashing sky signs, domestic
electric equipment, and by a full-sized working
model of a " StOp-Ready-Go " traffic signal.
I had no idea some of these devices could create
such a terrific noise in a wireless receiver, and
the demonstration of the amazingly successful
methods used to overcome this interference was
an eye-opener- to me. If your radio reception
is ruined by neighbouring electric equipment, a
journey to Olympia would be justified, if for no
other reason than to see how the trouble may be
overcome. One is requested to inform the
authorities of such interference on the spot.

The B.B.C. show, with its model of Broad-
casting House and the glass -windowed ampli-
fying -room, was vastly interesting. I watched
the working of the apparatus used for supplying
and amplifying the music supplied to every stall,

and if one was technically minded it was doubly
interesting to be able to bbierve the indicator
dials which gave visible proof of just what was
happening in the machinery before one's eyes.
And, having inspected the B.B.C. publications
stall, I passed on towards the Iron Marl, the
Robot gentleman.

Here a great crowd was gathered to watch this
fellow-reminiscent of a strangely modern
knight in shining armour-speak and move. It
was with an almost uncanny feeling one watched
this automaton talk, and saw his mouth open and
shut with perfect synchronisation as he voiced
each syllable. And when the thing stood up,
sat down, ponderously raised -one arm and then
the other in response to its master's commands,
it verged on the supernatural. A very awkward
gentleman to run up against in a deserted lane
on a dark night, was my instinctive thought.

- I have no intention of describing the multi-
tude of stalls. There seemed no end to the
originality of the ideas embodied in their several
lay -outs, and no .two stalls were alike: My pre-
vailing -impression was that if one desired a wire-
less set, the greatest trouble would be to decide
%Mich to honour with one's custom ; everything
seemed so uniformly good. Every set on view,
seemed to be an improvement on last year's
model and two things struck me forciblY : one
was that an ever-increasing number ofmanu-
facturers appear to be turning their attention to
radio -grams, particularly instruments with autv-
matic record -changing devices ; and the other
was the radical change -over by so many firms
to be super-heterodyne-in my opinion, the set
of the future.

I will conclude with one strange fact. At
several stalls I made inquiries concerning export
trade. Some firms refused point-blank to
entertain the idea of exporting ; others offered
excuses or seemed vaguely uninterested in such
business-an attitude of mind which left me
puzzled and a little uneasy. Other countries
appear to want export trade ; I thought we did,
too.

THE NATIONAL RADIO EXHIBITION
(Continued from page 424)

new, but we have not previously seen such a
variety of good designs or such modest prices.

A further interesting development is the
" all -wavelength " set, of which a few were to
be seen. In the United States of America,
where designers are not troubled by long -wave
problems, since there is no broadcasting on
wavelengths above 55o metres, the medium -
and -short-wave set made its appearance some
time ago. The triple -wavelength set is a purely
British development, and a good deal is likely
to be heard of it in the future. There is, of
course, one difficulty : with the small -capacity
tuning condenser required to make their recep-
tion easy, the short waves used for broadcasting
really occupy not one waveband but at least
three. Most short-wave enthusiasts have there-
fore three separate sets of coils, and use variable
condensers with a maximum capacity, of .000 15
or .00025 mfd. at the outside. - It is easy
enough' to reduce the capacity of the tuning
condensers when the switch is turned to the
short-wave position by arranging for fixed
condensers to come into series with them ; but
the problem of bringing into action any one of
five different sets of coils (long, medium and
three short-wave) presents considerable complica-
tions. It has been surmounted in several cases
in the most ingenious manner by making one
set of short-wave coils cover a very wide range.
The all -wave set, again, will probably appeal
more to the beginner than to the expert ; the
natter does not mind the slight trouble of coil
thanging and he does prize the very high
efficiency obtainable in either a broadcast
receiver or short-wave set specially designed for
its own particular job.

Letters to the Editor
Gaelic or Erse ?

To the Editor of WORLD -RADIO
SIR,-In the interesting article by " Re-

corder " in your issue of August 12, " Gramo-
phone Broadcasts," by the description of Irish
(Gaelic) announced from Cork Station as Erse,
he falls into a fairly common error. " Erse "
is applied to the language spoken by the Gaelic
speakers in the West Highlands of Scotland.

Yours faithfully,
Dublin, Aug. 14, 1932. " NA BAC LEIS."

HENRI ET JULES
(Continued from page 429)

that these two caught us off our guard, but to
this day we are not quite satisfied as to the
main cause of our losing half our drink on the
floor. However, we were prepared for future
occasions and, the next time they touched their
glasses we raised ours with equal dexterity and,
although no glasses were actually broken, we
realised that we had shown them that we
wanted no half -measures in this cementing of
the entente cordiale.

Dinner was then announced, and we retired
to the dining -room. The first and the best
dish of that meal was the potage, and never in
our lives have we heard better soup. Jules
adopted a somewhat plaintive refrain, chiefly
in the minor key, but it contained some really
rousing crescendo passages. Henri preferred
a more sibiliant, lively refrain, and kept it up
to the bitter end. It was during this meal that
we learned a good deal about these two through
the medium of our own driver, who fired question
after question at them, and then interpreted
their answers to us.

(To be continued)

THE NINTH GERMAN WIRELESS
EXHIBITION

(Continued from page 428)

world belongs to Germany, Germany belongs to
the world." The man sitting next to me said
I had misunderstood the words and that they
had said hurt (hears), and not gehort
(belongs). By the way, while the German
national anthem was being played I and a number 
of others stood up, though this is not usually
done in Germany, but the film seemingly
had worked everyone up to do this-I think
that is the greatest compliment I can pay the
film.

The next film was not quite so serious, but
was even better than the first. Munich's
Press representative had written the manu-
script, and the actors were members of the
actual staff of the Munich station. Among
the radio papers filmed I noticed that World -
Radio was the only foreign journal appear-
ing. Spontaneous clapping closed the perform-
ance.

And that closed my performance, too. Mean-
while it was 2 p.m., and I had been at the
exhibition since to a.m. I was disappointed
that the only thing left to do was to sit out in the
gardens under the Funkturm and have lunch.
On the way out I passed the new ultra -short wave
transmitter. It was not working at that
moment, but was spitting a long flame.

A. G. A.

ON April x last, the number of registered
broadcasting listeners in Iceland reached 4,700,
or 4} per cent. of the population of the
country
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The Ninth German
A General Survey

IN spite of the very difficult economic position
in which the German wireless industry is
at present, the great exhibition in Berlin,

which surveys the work done in the wireless
industry during the year, has received as many
exhibits as last year. The German wireless
industry is more than ever forced to supply
principally the German market, because foreign
countries have almost entirely prevented the
export of German wireless apparatus by Cus-
toms barriers and quotas. During the first half
of 1932 the German export of wireless material
has decreased by more than half, in comparison
with the same period of time in 193i. The
result is that manufacturers can rely only upon

Wireless Exhibition
exhibited wireless receivers for motor -cars ;
these sets are affixed permanently, and can be
used only in the cars. As a source of current,
the 6 to 8 volt batteries of the cars are used,
and these supply the current through a trans-
former. Both the receiver and the moving coil
loud -speaker are built in, and all the knobs for
adjusting are arranged on the steering wheel
column, whence they are connected to the
receiver itself.

The output of transportable sets has diminished
very considerably, because past experience has
shown that the public is not much interested
in them. Short-wave receivers are represented
at this exhibition only by two exhibits, because
the bad reception in Germany of short-wave

The German Radio Exhibition : exterior of the exhibition hall in Berlin

the German market. The erection of the great
German broadcasting stations-of which Breslau
and Leipzig will function within a few days,
while Munich and Frankfurt -on -Main will
open in the near future, and Hamburg and Berlin
next spring-justifies the hope that the number
of listeners will increase very considerably.
It is especially the depths of the country which
will be conquered by these big stations more
than ever, because there the density of broad-
cast listeners is still very low.

The German wireless industry has, therefore,
made the greatest efforts to produce highly -
efficient apparatus.

The greatest attention has been given, to
attractive appearance of the apparatus. The
idea that a receiving set was a scientific apparatus
and had to look like it has given way to the
conviction that a receiver is also an article of
furniture and must have a correspondingly
pleasant appearance. Architects of the highest
standing have designed the new cabinets, using
either expensive woods or very beautiful pressed
material. An interesting development to be
seen in some sets is a means of station identifica-
tion, whereby the name of the station which is
being heard is illuminated, while the names of
the other stations remain in the dark. Other
firms have combined this arrangement with a
second table, on which the frequency numbers
are also illuminated. One firm has arranged
its scale horizontally across the whole receiver,
and has provided it with printed names of all
the stations. If any wavelengths are changed,
those who have bought this receiver will be
supplied automatically with a new scale which
can be inserted easily. All the receivers are, of
course, provided with a device for reproducing
gramophone music.

For the first time in Germany there are

transmission does not encourage manufacturers
to build such apparatus. Short-wave trans-
mitters are, -of course, not being shown at all,
because German law prohibits transmission by
private persons.

Many other interesting things are to be seen
at the Berlin Exhibition besides receivers. There
are, firstly, the stands of the Government
concerns ; there are exhibits by the German
G.P.O., the R.R.G., and the Heinrich Hertz

Institute for Wave Research. The Reichspost
shows two transportable transmitters, which
work with short waves, and are intended for
outside broadcasts of such a kind that a fixed
microphone cannot be used. These two short-
wave transmitters are mounted on motor -cars,
and are supplied with current by a generator
which is driven by the car engine. The Reichs-
post, like all the important industrial firms, are
paying the greatest attention to the elimination
of interference. Thus we have already on the
market condensers which eliminate interference
which cost less than one mark, and are entirely
satisfactory. The R.R.G. has a very interesting
exhibit entitled " Broadcasting and Pictorial
Art," because this company supports in every
way the artists who seek their motive in broad-
casting. The Reichspost, in conjunction with the
Heinrich Hertz Institute, has arranged an ex-

-hibition of electrical -musical instruments, where
are to be seen the Neo-Bechstein grand piano
by Professor Nernst, which was exhibited
last year, and also the " Trautonium " and
the " Hellertion." This apparatus, which was
described in detail in World -Radio on the
occasion of last year's exhibition, has been
improVed. The " Trautonium," which can
reproduce all sound effects, from the timpanum
to the piccolo,, is already being manufactured
industrially, but still costs as much as 400
marks. The most important instrument seems
at present fo be the Theremin apparatus, which
has been developed in such a way that it will
not cost more than 4o marks. At the same time,
the manner of operating it has been simplified
to such an extent that this apparatus will soon
become very popular, particularly as this
instrument is the only one which had an in-
dividual tone quality, while all the other ether
wave apparatus can only imitate other instru-
ments. The electric violin and the electric
'cello, which are exhibited, can hardly be
taken seriously by musicians.

Receiving sets with batteries have almost
disappeared from the exhibition, because electri-
fication in Germany has made very great pro-
gress. So far as loud -speakers are concerned,
types of dynamic, magnetic, and free -edged cone,
loud -speakers have been constructed which
have proved successful in the past.

The gramophone industry was not officially
represented at this exhibition this year, and only
a few small firms had stands. This is due to
the fact that last year the gramophone exhibits
did not show the results which had been

The opening ceremony of the ninth German Radio Exhibition
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expected. Apart from the technical side of
the exhibition, the entertainment section is
very attractive. The Funkstunde has used the
large automobile hall, which has 12,000 square
metres floor space, for a transmitter studio,
whence the evening broadcasts are made in
the presence of a public of io,000. From the
gardens belonging to the exhibition concerts
are broadcast also, and social evenings will be
organised. On the opening day of the exhibition
there was a record attendance, and the weather
which we are having in Germany at present
justifies the hope that all previous records of
attendance will be surpassed.

H. W. P.

A Woman's Point of View
ICANNOT say that I have much experience

of radio exhibitions, but I am a keen
listener-so keen that when bringing in

distant stations I sometimes forget to go to bed.
At the opening ceremony of the Berlin

Exhibition this morning I pitied those important
personages whose duties obliged them to wear

section appealed most to me. First the Neo-
Bechstein grand. I was dumbfounded at the
possibilities of such an instrument. Only
I should prefer the special loud -speaker cabinet
to be hidden somewhere underneath the grand.
A musical instrument should not look so very
" technical." That is the drawback to the
Trautonium also. The Trautonium sounds
much better than a cinema organ, I think,
although it is, of course, possible to play only
single -note tunes on it. It is wonderful to be
able to play saxophone or horn or drum all on a
single wire. The Theremin instruments, played
by a man shaking his hand at a rod, sound very
well when played by an expert. As for the
'cello and the violin that are played electrically
via loud -speaker, I consider these merely
technical curiosities.

In the big hall, reserved for the German
Post Office and the R.R.G. exhibits, I liked
very much the interior decoration scheme of
cream and red and that of many of the stands.
Television was demonstrated here. It will be
wonderful when we are able both to see and

One of the Berlin Wireless Exhibition halls

black coats and silk hats-with the temperature
in the heat wave region.

I first walked round the stands where receivers
were displayed. If I were thinking of buying
a set for my new flat, I should probably take one
of the self-contained ones standing on legs or
mounted in a cabinet. Next would come the
ones in which clocks are mounted. I think
this one of the best ideas ; it saves one having
to look round to see what time it is when one has
an " appointment " for listening on the set.

In Berlin, it seemed to me, all the sets were
made for men. All much alike and strictly
utilitarian. Women would certainly like more
variety in the styles of cabinet. After all, the
set is a piece of furniture as well as a radio
receiver, and most women like something which
will look individual.

I always wonder why manufacturers must
spread gilt cloth in front of the loud -speaker
opening. Could they not use cloth that
harmonises as much as possible with the wood-
work ? Why always this gilt and shiny stuff,
which_ reminds me of curtains in a Victorian
drawing -room ?

At last we passed out of the halls with receiving
sets and came to the special electrical music
auditorium, which seats 300 people. This

hear, at the same time, by wireless. But what
I saw had hardly reached the stage to be enjoyable
at home.

The part of the exhibition I liked most was
that where I heard a record of King George
opening the Naval Disarmament Conference,
where I listened to Bernard Shaw and Sinclair
Lewis, to Dr. Eckener, and to Herr von Papen
and General von Schleicher. The R.R.G.
had made records of various happenings,
and one needed only to ask for the record one
wanted and it was put on and played.

Close by I saw the anti -interference exhibition.
I should have liked to walk off with some of the
electric household appliances, but otherwise
I am afraid I was not interested in the wire
cages or other gadgets.

We finished up by seeing two short films,
one contrasting broadcasting in 1923 with that
in 1932. This film was made by the R.R.G.,
and the second film, showing a day in the
Bavarian station's programme, by the Bavarian
Broadcasting Company. The first film was very
good acoustically, whereas the photography
was poor in parts. But even so, it still remains
a very good film. The only thing I did not like
about it was the massed choir speaking " The

(Continued in col. 3, page 426)

Radiations and Reactions
IN Soviet Russia the authorities are alive

to the possibilities of radio, and there is
certainly no Government in the world

which has been more assiduous in the
dissemination of information and propaganda
by means of loud -speakers. But there are
times, one imagines, when even the Russian
palate must feel somewhat sated. Wireless has
been installed in the trains between Moscow
and Leningrad, and loud -speakers inform
the passengers of the names of the stations
en route-a very necessary service this. But
between the stations the passengers are treated
to propaganda. The only instance one can
recall of an equally inappropriate occasion for
propaganda is furnished by the tale of a poor
wretch who was about to be executed before
an immense crowd in America. He was asked
if he would avail himself of the culprit's
privilege of making a speech to the " gallery."
He impatiently refused. Whereupon a man
stepped on to the platform and said : " Seeing
that our unfortunate brother does not wish to
speak, I should like to say a few words on the
merits of the Single Tax."

* * *
Miss Dora West, in a recent talk from

3YA Christchurch, referred enthusiastically
to her former chief, Mr. Lloyd George, as
" A man of dynamic energy and driving
force. Without a doubt he has some secret
source of energy not given to ordinary mor-
tals. When he comes into a room he seems to
radiate a vital energy felt by everyone."
Quite clearly Mr. Lloyd George is being wasted
in the House of Commons. Such dynamic
energy ought surely to be harnessed to some
high -power transmitter. Then we would have
radiations and reactions of such high frequency
and intensity that the International Broad-
casting Union would be working overtime
dealing with complaints of heterodyning.

* * *
Amos 'n' Andy, who are 'credited with

being the most popular radio entertainers in
the world-they certainly have been on the
air for a longer and more continuous period than
any other celebrated artists except Jack Payne
-have introduced into their sketch an appeal
for buying for prosperity. Says Amos : " Don't
be shamed to buy nuthin'-if you kin 'ford it,
buy it. Every time you buy sumpin you help
de man dat can't 'ford to buy nuthin' cause you
put people to work." A very good bit of
economic philosophy to take with you to
Olympia. It is a sound idea for Amos 'n'
Andy to take to politics considering how
immensely successful the politicians were
as radio stars during the Conventions at
Chicago.

* * *
A French inventor has devised a snore

cure. He claims that the tempestuous noises
created by sleepers can be suppressed if a
microphone is suspended above the head of
the snorer. When his transmissions reach a
certain level an electric shock is administered
which wakens him up. It seems an ingenious,
if somewhat complicated, idea, but one wonders
if it is really as effective as a good dig in the
ribs. In any event it is of too limited applica-
tion. What is wanted is something that will
waken the easy -chair slumberer, who has
settled down to enjoy Professor on
"Eliminating polysyllabic circumlocution."

REAGENT
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Henri et Jules
IT was in France that we met them, Henri

and Jules, while we were preparing for
the Somme Memorial O.B. at Thiepval.

We had arrived at Boulogne to_find that the
transport provided for us was hopelessly
inadequate, and a search was immediately
begun for some form of local transport to carry
our twelve hundredweight of apparatus by road
to its destination. An English friend volun-
teered to produce a lorry, so we retired to
lunch. A 'phone message at 4.3o p.m. sent us
hurrying to the Gare Maritime, there to find
our cases being loaded on to a somewhat
dilapidated truck, entirely devoid of any form
of tailboard, sideboard, or roofing. However,
the apparatus soon became firmly attached
thereto, and we retired to the transport offices
to discuss the best route.

It was then that we became aware of Henri
and Jules, the driver and mate of this lorry.
Henri, the driver, was young and slight of build,
with a tousled head of hair almost entirely
hidden by a villainous -looking driver's hat
with a sinusoidal peak. Jules was, by com-
parison, an elderly man, dark and somewhat
swarthy, with a wicked -looking moustache
that curled and tapered at the ends. His
thirty-five years showed fully in his face, but
his spirit was as young as Henri's. Both of
them were obviously French and both spoke
that language with a velocity that just left one
standing. We found that it would be im-
possible for the lorry to return that night, so
Henri and Jules were told that they must
remain in Albert, or some such suitable spot,
until the morning. This they were quite
willing to do, but Henri stipulated that he must
first warn his wife on his way out of the town.
Jules was either callous or a bachelor, for he
expressed no wish other than to get away at
the earliest possible moment.

It was arranged that the lorry should precede
our car, and conduct us vid Henri's home,
and it was thus that we set forth. But the
traffic was not kind to us in the main square,
for, while, we in the car saw the lorry gaily
sailing across the square and ourselves firmly
planted behind a stationary tramcar, those in
the lorry seemed only to see a mental vision
of Henri's home, somewhere in Boulogne,
which sight seemed to spur them on to greater
deeds. We saw them dive to the right and,
in due course, roared after them, but their
lead was commanding. We thought that we
saw them several times after this, but eventually
found ourselves touring along the main Calais
road without trace of Henri, Jules, or the lorry.
Our driver, an Englishman who spoke very
good French, asked a pedestrian if he had seen
such a lorry as ours, and for two minutes this
good man gave reply, and when it was all over
our driver told us that he had said " Yes," and
for a while we proceeded.

Finally we had to admit that we were lost, for
we found ourselves looking for a lorry, the
number of which we did not know, and which
was at an address also unknown to us ; the
main point, and the one which worried us
most, was that attached to that lorry was our
apparatus, the total worth of which was some-
thing in the nature of £5oo. The joke being
on us, we retraced our steps slowly, looking
down every possible byway and alley when,
to our amazement and joy, from out of a side
turning about fifty yards ahead of us, crawled
our lorry. Without apparently realising that
they had lost us minutes ago, they set off on the
journey, and we followed them delightedly.
The hunt was up ! We had gone some ten
kilometres before a head, complete with waxed
moustachios flapping in the wind, was seen
dangling out of the cab of the lorry, and we then
knew that Jules, at least, was aware of our

Richard Strauss

DR. RICHARD STRAUSS conducts the performance of Beethoven's Fidelio on. Wednesday,
August 3r, with which this year's Festival at Salzburg comes to an end. Beginning at 7 p.m.,

the opera will be relayed by Vienna and many European stations.

immediate presence. After a while we came
to a small village with a sharp right turn but,
to our annoyance, the lorry shot clean across
the square and utterly ignored our repeated
warnings on the horn. We drew in, and our
driver got out to investigate matters, returning
with the report that Henri was kissing a middle-
aged lady with much gusto. This rather
shocked us until we undefstood that he was
merely greeting the good lady who kept the
best café in the village. After this abrupt
refreshment we got on the way again with an
understanding that no more stops were to be
made until dusk, since Henri did not trust his
lights to any great extent. For the next hour
or so we had a good chance of gaining some
impression as to the merits of Henri's driving,
and the final impression was a distinctly favour-
able one. On all corners he kept rigidly to
his own side of the road and, although his speed
did not seem to diminish to any marked degree,
yet he duly heralded his proximity by repeated
squawkings on a high-pitched, resonant sporting

horn, the sound of which must have carried a
good hundred yards. Thus we carried on until
dusk, with nothing of note to disturb our tran-
quillity other than the occasional leaning out of the
cabin ahead of a good three-quarters of Jules's
body, but these actions were, we imagined,
intended to find out if we were still following,
rather than, as it appeared, repeated attempts
at a crude form of suicide.

Finally we reached Frevent, and, as it was
nearly dark, we decided to refresh our travel -
stained bodies. We retired to the bar and
offered drinks to our companions. They
ordered some bilious -looking concoctions, chiefly
notorious for their sickly red colour, while we,
for safety, stuck to biere. The raising of the
glasses was a great occasion, for Henri and
Jules somehow managed things so that all five
of our glasses met in mid-air with a sound of
shattering glass and, to the loud shoutings of
" A bon sante," Henri and Jules were half.,
way through their drinks. It may have beer

(Continued at foot of col. 2, page 426)
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Broadcasting and India's
By Lt. -Col. H. R. HARDINGE,

[Below we print the first of three articles in which
the writer pleads for a reorganised and greatly
extended system of broadcasting in India.

BROADCASTING has achieved wonders
in Western countries, among peoples
that are predominantly literate. How

much more wonderful are the potentialities of
such services in the East, where illiteracy is
the rule and not the exception I

The benefits conferred by broadcasting -upon
our civilised world-education, instruction,
entertainment, the dissemination of news-are
now so widely known from the practical ex-
perience of the past ten years that it would be
superfluous to dwell upon them ; but those
which a broadcasting service might confer
upon such a country as India are not so self-
evident.

India, that vast congeries of nations, with, its
population of more than 360,000,000, its amazing
diversities of race, caste, and creed, and its
more than zoo different languages and dialects,
presents a problem altogether without parallel
and not for broadcasting alone, but for any
scheme intended to promote the welfare and
enlightenment of its people. Scat-
tered over so vast an area, in some
zso,000 cities, towns, and villages ;
all but a minute fraction in these
villages, of which there are more
than 240,000, mostly many miles
from any railway, even from any
good road, and without exception
of inconsiderable size-how * can
we hope substantially to reduce the
illiteracy, the ignorance, the super-
stition, the ultra -conservatism, and
the resultant squalor of these people,
and open up for them a fuller and a
more prosperous future ? Without
doubt, by means of a broadcasting
service, for in no other conceivable
way can any substantial advance be
made within a reasonable period of
time, as it is the object of this article to
monstrate.

At this point the reader will probably be
disposed to remark that India already has a
broadcasting service ; that at Bombay and Cal-
cutta there are high-powered transmitters which
have been in operation for the past five years ;
and that from all accounts, these services have
not been as successful as was expected of them.
In fact, that it would appear that broadcasting
in India has been tried out and has proved a
failure. To a certain extent this undoubtedly is
so, but a little consideration will show that
there are substantial grounds for thinking that
the result might well have been otherwise had
certain fundamental facts received the con-
sideration they merited when the Indian Broad-
casting Company came into being ; and that
past failure may be turned into future success
if these fundamental facts are taken into account
and a fresh start is made upon such a basis.

When the Indian Broadcasting Company was
formed and it resolved to install comparatively
high-powered transmitters at Bombay and Cal-
cutta, the deciding factor probably was that
only in such large centres could the talent be
found to make it possible to put out, day after
day and month after month, daily programmes of
sufficient merit and interest to justify; the es-
tablishment of the services. Also, that from the
large populations of those cities it was con-
sidered reasonable to expect, within a com-
paratively short time, sufficient subscribers
41.e., licence fee payers) not only to cover the
cost of maintenance, but eventually to show a
profit for the shareholders.

The Indian broadcasting service was in-

de -

Future
I.A. (Retd.)

augurated in 1927 by his Excellency the Vice-
roy. In his opening broadcast speech Lord Irwin
outlined its possibilities as a factor in India's
development ; this was followed by a message
from Lord Birkenhead (the then Secretary of
State for India) broadcast by means of a
gramophone record which had been specially
made for the occasion in England ; the service
commenced, and no reasonable person could
have found fault thereafter with the quality of
the transmissions or the skill with which the
programmes were devised from the limited
resources available. But before very long it
becanie evident that the hopes of the promoters
were not materialising. The returns from the
so per centum levy upon imports of wireless
apparatus did not produce the return expected
of it ; the receipts from licence fees did not
grow as rapidly as had been anticipated ; the
programmes did not sufficiently satisfy the
public. Three years later the Company went
into liquidation and the broadcasting services
were taken over by the Government of India,
and have since been kept alive at Government
expense, but anyone who has listened to the
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programmes broadcast nowadays from Bombay
or Calcutta cannot but feel that unless something
is done to put broadcasting in India upon a
different footing it might as well be closed down
entirely.

It is always easy to be wise after the event.
Knowledge comes as the result of experience.
Because it is now suggested that the original
plan was fundamentally wrong, it should not be
thought that it is intended to cast any aspersions
upon those who so valiantly strove to attain
success in circumstances that would now seem
to have rendered failure inevitable. Situated as
they were in coastal cities, nearly half the power
put out from the transmitters at Bombay and
Calcutta was wasted over the sea. The com-
paratively high power, and therefore the con-
siderable effective range of these transmitters,
while more than sufficient to supply a good
service to the inhabitants of those cities, was not
sufficient to serve effectively other important
places owing to the great distances between such
places in India, even when atmospheric con-
ditions are favourable-unless perhaps by the
use of multi -valved and consequently expensive
receivers, placing the service quite beyond the
means of more than an entirely insignificant
few Europeans or comparatively well-to-do
Indians and in the monsoon season, when
atmospherics are far more troublesome than is
normally the case in Europe, even these highly
sensitive and expensive receivers are only
occasionally serviceable. The programmes were
not-could not be-sufficiently good, or varied,
or frequent, by reason of lack of sufficient
talent, to satisfy the highly critical tastes of the
European and the sophisticated Indian urban

population of Bombay or Calcutta, which,
moreover, could find all the entertainment it
needed in the numerous local theatres and
cinemas ; and, for information, there were the
many local and other newspapers published in
India, both in English and' in the principal
vernaculars, ready to hand.

In short, to the average member of the
Indian public the service was not worth the
initial outlay upon a receiver, not to mention the
recurring expense of its upkeep and of the licence
fee. In consequence, it became and has since
remained in the main the hobby of the enthu-
siastic wireless "fan," the spare -time toy of the
educated Indian, or the " side -line " hope of the
enterprising trader, who prefers 'to sell one ex-
pensive multi -valved receiver to a rich cus-
tomer, from whom he can confidently expect
to derive a perennial profit upon upkeep of
batteries, or the supply of accessories, than
many cheap sets without such prospects of ulti-
mate gain. But that does not constitute a public
service !

In one way only can an Indian broadcasting
service be made a success, and is by providing
programmes that will be of interest, and that
will serve a useful purpose, to the common
people of India-those who live in its more
than 24o,000 far-flung villages, speaking more
than 200 different languages, and representing
a host of races, castes, and creeds. The service
must be extremely cheap, or it will be entirely
beyond the means of those for whom it should
be intended ; and the programmes must be
suited to their own peculiar tastes and needs,
and broadcast in their own particular dialect.
The aim must be to get down to the lowest, and
not up to the highest, in the land.

Obviously, therefore, the original plan of a
few high-powered transmitters was funda-
mentally wrong. What was required was a
great number of comparatively low -powered
(and, therefore, relatively inexpensive) trans-
mitters, each serving the area covered by a par-
ticular -dialect-and, therefore, the 'people
following the same customs and to whom some
one particular style of programme would
appeal.

Decentralisation, not centralisation, should
have been the keynote of organisation. The
Civil District was the obvious unit, not the
Province. Difficulties of finding " suitable and
sufficient talent " were beside the point, since
the mentality of the villager-the only class
that really mattered-could not rise to such
heights. He wants some simple knowledge ;
plain facts touching upon his primitive mode of
living and methods of livelihood ; crude-
almost childish-entertainment ; a little con-
cerning affairs of 'local interest ; information
regarding the prices his crops or the products
of his craft may fetch ; advice concerning his
health or that of his family ; all this in his
own simple phraseology, at hours that suit his
habits. Briefly, programmes deyised and sup-
plied by those intimate with his simple needs,
to serve him to the utmost possible.

If such a scheme could be brought into being,
it might fairly be termed a public service.
How such a servicemight be organised, financed,
and administered ; why its creation is nothing
less than a necessity to the welfare and the
progress of India ; and what must be the out-
come thereof in the course of time-will be the
subjects of subsequent articles.

ALL the broadcasting Stations in Japan are
members of one association. No programme is
permitted to be broadcast until it has been
submitted to and has received the full sanction
of the Imperial Japanese Department of Com-
munications. The regulations under which
the broadcasting company operates do not
permit it to broadcast advertising programmes
or political speeches.
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Broadcasting
THE EMPIRE

TASMANIA
Maritana-from the Scene of its Inspiration

i(From our Australian Correspondent)
The Tasmanian national broadcasting station,
7ZL Hobart, on the night of June 29, broad-
cast Vincent Wallace's opera, Maritana, from
the long, old-fashioned Bush Inn on the River
Derwent, backed by the gently swelling moun-
tain ranges, where the Irish musician stayed
when he composed the groundwork of the opera.
It was the picturesque serenity of the Derwent
River which inspired Wallace to write the theme
song of Maritana-" Scenes that are Brightest "
-and on June 29 the scene which Wallace im-
mortalised resounded to music it had inspired.

FOREIGN
German Programme Changes

(From our Berlin Correspondent)
CHANGES in the programme of the Berlin

Funkstunde are announced as begin-
ning on August 28. Dance music, which

has hitherto been played every evening up to
half -past twelve, will stop at midnight, except on
Saturdays. Twice weekly, from midnight on-
wards, concerts will be given which will be relayed
by the German short-wave station also. This
will enable Germans living abroad, as well as
others interested in German music, to listen
at a time more convenient to them than the time
arranged to suit those at home. These late con-
certs will be announced in the German, English,
and Spanish languages. Other German stations
as well as Berlin will broadcast along similar
lines at the same time. The countries which
Germany has particularly in view for these mid-
night programmes are the United States and
South America. Sports news will be con-
siderably shortened in the daily topical news
bulletin, as it is considered that only really big
sporting events in all branches are of burning
interest to the general public. To enable really
important items of either musical or cultural
interest to gain a deeper hold on the imagination
of listeners than has hitherto been the case
they will be broadcast twice, and, in special
cases, even three times, at different times of the
day. This means that final rehearsals of big
numbers in a programme will now be broadcast.

In the case of radio plays, authors will be
able to ask for higher fees. This system of
repetition started some time ago with important
political speeches, and found great favour. It
is of particular value to those groups, or clubs,
which gather round a communal loud -speaker,
either in the local inn, or schoolhouse, or in a
friend's home. New stress will.be laid on broad-
casting the works of authors whose fame entitles
them to be called classic, without entirely neglect-
ing the work of the new generation writing for
the wireless. It is believed that by these means
much can be done to popularise old favourites
intrinsically worth far more than the present
generation has believed. The intention, an-
nounced some time ago, of taking each of Ger-
many's important municipal theatres in turn, and
broadcasting items from their repertoire, is to
take effect on Sept T, with a cross-section
from the programme of operas, operettas, and
plays given by the Stettin Theatre. Cornelius
Bronsgeest is responsible for the broadcasting
arrangements. Every big German city will be
dissected as regards cultural life and local colour
in much the same way as the theatres. Potsdam
is the centre chosen for Sept. 2. The sub -title
is " Prussianism and Prussia style " and much
can be learned of the spirit of Potsdam, so often
maligned and so little understood from a closer
examination of what Berlin's Versailles really

Intelligence,
does, represent in the national life. Both these
theatrical and municipal studies were scheduled
for this season before the change in administra-
tion took place, and have nothing to do with
any particular political outlook or propaganda.

Dr. Friedrich Carl Duske, the successor of
Dr. Flesch, as General Manager in Berlin, is a
former General Director of the Programme Com-
mittee of Germany's broadcasting stations. At
the same time as Dr. Flesch, the chief of the
department for broadcasts on topical themes,
Dr. Kiirschner resigned his post. His successor
is the well-known literary man and fine writer,
Arnold Bronnen, whose reputation alone should
be sufficient to guarantee a very high level of
intellectual entertainment. The political corn-
missioners for Prussia's principal broadcasting
stations outside Berlin have not all been definitely
appointed, but the names announced for Cologne,
Frankfurt, and Konigsberg are those of well-
known officials in the higher ranks of the police
administration. That firm control is necessary
is amply proved by the shouts of ill-advised
enthusiasts which marred the opening of
Berlin's wireless exhibition this week. The
public noted with approval that " Red Front,"
" Iron Front," and " Hail Hitler " fanatics
meet with the same forcible removal whenever
they express themselves at unseemly moments.

FRANCE
The General Ferrie Plan

(From our Paris Correspondent)
An announcement as to the measures that were
being taken in connexion with other stations in
pursuance of the General Ferrie Plan caused a
certain amount of uneasiness to the listeners of
Lille (PTT). A delegation which visited
M. Queuille, the Minister for Posts, Telegraphs,
and Telephones, pointed out to him that the
territory for the new Lille station has been
purchased ; buildings and pylons had been
partly erected ; Lille, Roubaix, and other places
had voted subsidies, yet the work had been at
a standstill for the last eighteen months. The
Minister replied that the Lille station was
considered as being under construction and that
the work would be continued at an early date
after certain legal formalities connected with the
acquisition of part of the site had been complied
with. The site chosen for the Nice -Cannes
station is in the commune of Riot, between
Cagnes-sur-Mer and Antibes, and sites for
several more new stations have also been selected.

GERMANY
A Novel Type of Aerial

(From our Breslau Correspondent)
The new Breslau transmitter in Rothsurben,
which is about to begin its transmissions, has
been equipped with a new type of aerial, the
shape of which differs considerably from that
of the usual aerial and which has the advantage
of creating greater field intensities. Moreover,
this new type of aerial has the advantage that
the nearest zone of fading occurs at a greater
distance than before, which means that a larger
area is served by the surface wave and is there-
fore free from fading.

ITALY.
(From our Rome Correspondent)

The Marconi Ultra Short -Wave Experiments
The successful result of Marconi's experiments
with ultra -short waves of 57 centimetres has been
the subject of much comment in the Press,
especially the technical Press, here. Further
details of the experiments have been published
in a telegram from Marchese Marconi to the
Minister of Communications, from which we
learn that the power used for the transmissions
was only 14 watts, and that the transmitters

consisted of small provisional apparatus taken
up to the meteorological observatory of Rocca
di Papa, a hill village some twenty-two miles
from Rome.

Professor Piccard
Professor Piccard was approached soon after
his descent into Italian territory near Desenzano
to broadcast for the E.I.A.R. He agreed, and
gave a brief account of his experiences from
Desenzano, which was linked up with the Milan
transmitting station, which, in turn, relayed the
address to the chief Italian stations. Prof.
Piccard, however, who is under contract with a
Scandinavian organisation for the full report,
especially on the scientific side, of his adventures,
did not offer more than some generalities,
which were, all the same, extremely interesting.
His message was relayed also to America
through the NBC system. It was picked up
from the Rome short-wave station.

SPAIN
Broadcasting Allayed Panic

(From our Madrid Correspondent)
The great part played by broadcast during the
recent disturbances in Spain is of considerable
interest. The calming effect on the populace of
hearing all the current news concerning the
rising in the frequent bulletins issued by Madrid
and other stations from eight o'clock in the
morning until one o'clock next morning is
incalculable. This was especially true in con-
nexion with an incident at Seville : General
Sanjurjo isolated himself and broadcast a
statement from the local station saying that the
Government was overthrown and the Cortes
dissolved ; but listeners tuned into Madrid and
were speedily able to convince themselves of the
true state of affairs.

U.S.A.
(From our Washington Correspondent)

Cities Devoid of Broadcasting
In spite of an over -supply of broadcasting
stations in the United States, there are six
cities, each of more than roo,000 population,
which have no broadcasting facilities, viz :-
Cambridge, Lynn, and Lowell in the State of
Massachusetts ; Waterbury in Connecticut ;
and Elizabeth in New Jersey, all Eastern cities,
and Duluth, Minnesota, a Western city.

Plans for Higher Power Transmissions
In several parts of the country, broadcasting
stations are building new transmitting plants
with higher power. The general trend is
towards the maximum power allowed by the
Federal Radio Commission, namely 5o kW., and
experiments are now being carried out with
transmissions at much higher figures. The
gradual decrease in the number of stations
licensed is making the way easier for fewer
but much more powerful stations. A new
io kW. transmitter is being built at Washington
for Station WJSV. This will be ready in
September, as the Columbia Broadcasting
System's key transmitter in the capital. In
Philadelphia, Station WCAU is completing its
new 5o kW. station. A " dead spot " has been
blamed for the unusual difficulty experienced in
broadcasting successfully from Philadelphia to
New York, a train ride of only two hours. The
new station is expected to send Philadelphia
programmes to New York as clearly as local
programmes. In New York, Station WOR will
soon begin building operations on a 5o kW.
transmitter, recently authorised by the Federal
Radio Commission. Station WCCO, " the
voice of the great North-West," at Minneapolis -
St. Paul, will increase its power from 5 kW. to
5o kW. this summer. In the South, the
Nashville (Tennessee) station WSM will go
!` on the air " in the autumn with a 5o kW.
transmitter. It will use a modern vertical
aerial, 878 feet high, and an aeroplane beacon
will be installed on the roof of the main building.
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TECHNICAL SECTION
Olympia in Review

0NE of the most striking impressions
that one gets from a tour round the
stands at Olympia is the remarkable

similarity of most of the receivers, more par-
ticularly as regards outward appearance, but,
to some extent, internally as well. The general
shape of the cabinets is considerably different
from that of most cabinets of a few years agci,
and such things as tuning dials and conspicuous
rows of knobs are steadily becoming things of
the past. The fronts of cabinets are no longer
covered with numerous labels denoting the
functions of the Various dials, knobs, switches,
etc., and controls are now so few in number
that labels are superfluous in most cases. The
use -of ganged condensers has enabled a single
tuning control to suffice, and by employing
reduction, gearing of various types this control
takes the form of a small knob which is made to
harmonise with the general appearance of the
cabinet and with the knobs of volume control
and wavelength changing. Gone are the Sin.
ebonite dials graduated in degrees,
and neat recessed scales, in many
cases illuminated, have taken their
place ; these are graduated in wave-
lengths and in some cases the names
of stations are indicated.

It is the rule, rather than the
exception, for the loud -speaker to
be incorporated in the one cabinet
with the receiver, and the majority
of the receivers can be classed as
transportable and even as portable
in a number of cases. This is
largely true not only of mains
operated receivers, but also of battery
operated receivers. The old type of
portable receiver in suit -case form
is still represented, but has not
been accorded the prominence it
had a few years ago. It appears
to have been superseded by the
more handsome cabinet type and
retains the advantages of the self-
contained receiver which can be
carried from room to room, but is
not quite so suitable for transport
on picnic expeditions.

Mains operated receivers were
very much in evidence this year,
and the fact that a very large
proportion of listeners have D.C.
supply mains has not been overlooked. In
spite of the demand for mains operated receivers
many people, through force of circumstances,
require battery operated sets and there was
ample choice of this type.

New Circuit Designs
Internally, development seems to be along
the same general lines as last year. The all
metal chassis type of construction was found to
be universal and has superseded the baseboard -
panel type of assembly of numerous odd com-
ponents joined together by long lengths of wire.
The simple straightforward type of receiver
employing one high frequency stage, detector
and output stage is still popular. Multi -valve
receivers employing eight or more valves were
much more in evidence than last year. They
were mostly of the superheterodyne type, some
of them employing as many as eight tuned
circuits giving a very high degree of selectivity.
In some cases variable tone control devices
have been fitted in the low frequency stages,
thus permitting the listener to adjust the tonal

response to his own particular liking. Several
of the more comprehensive receivers embody
automatic volume control. .

' A very large number of receivers claimed to
incorporate band-pass tuning, though what
precisely this means is not very clear. It can
no doubt be assumed that some form of coupled
circuits is employed, but how much true band-
pass effect is obtained is a matter which requires
experimental investigation, but unfortunately
manufacturers are very reluctant to publish
particulars of the performance of their receivers.

Numerous kits of parts were being exhibited
'for the home constructor who wishes to make up
his own receiver with the minimum of trouble.
The more expensive radiograms were well
represented, but in addition there are one or two
models of the lower -priced types to suit the
person of limited means who can dispense with
the additional refinements of the more expen-
sive models. In fact, one might well say that
the 1932 Olympia caters first and foremost in
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not pursued the idea to the limit sought by a
few would-be purchasers. Some cabinets, far
from symbolising the interior, resemble the
early box of gadgets from which we should have
been delivered several years ago. One model
only was- noticed where the tuning control,
wave -change and gramophone, and other neces-
sary switches were on the motor board with the
gramophone turn -table. On radio and gramo-
phone the lid can be closed, the instrument
becoming an artistic piece of furniture.

On the radio side of such combinations there
appears to be little change in the lower -priced
models. In the higher priced and de luxe types
one finds big improvements in selectivity and
sensitivity and automatic volume controls to
overcome fading. The improvements are ren-
dered possible by the extensive use of band-pass
circuits, screened -grid H.F. stages and variable -
mu valves, and the wide use of the super-
heterodyne principle. Volume and tone im-
provements are represented by the proyision
'of adequate power handling output stages, dual
loud -speakers and tone correction circuits.

On the gramophone side of these instruments,
there are many more models embodying

automatic mechanism. The falling
record principle finds popular
favour, the releasing mechanism
accommodating both ten and
twelve inch discs. A few models
are fitted with repeat and reject
switches.

Two models of radio -gramo-
phones were seen incorporating
switches for obtaining a number
of pre -selected conditions. One of
them utilises a rotary, positive -grip
switch for " off," gramophone, and
the choice of twelve radio pro-
grammes. The same switch, when
rotated in the reverse direction, per-
mitted by a slipping clutch, acts as
a volume control. In the case of
the second model similar condi-
tions are obtained by the operation
of push buttons on. the front of the
set. Everything considered, the
prices are reasonable. Prices range
from sixteen guineas for the simpler
models up to one hundred and ten
guineas for a very comprehensive
instrument including many modern
refinements.

The model of Broadcasting House, forming part of the B.B.C, exhibit

every respect for the person of modest means.
Although the poor man's crystal set -does not
appear to be represented at all, there are poor
man's valve sets which are excellent value for
money and give results much superior to those
obtainable from a crystal set.

Electric Gramophones
An outstanding feature is the completeness
with which manufacturers have taken up the
problem of radio -cum -gramophone assembly.
In past years manufacturers appeared to be a
little doubtful as to the success of such a
combination, but there is now no question of
this ; such instruments form at least fifty per
cent. of complete instruments exhibited. One
exhibitor is offering circuit diagrams together
with kit for the assembly of his radio -gramophone
by the home constructor.

In general appearance a great improvement
was seen. Cabinet -work is solid and well
constructed, and a definite effort has been made
to make the whole outwardly distinctive. In
this respect, however, many manufacturers have

Television and Home Talkies
Despite recent announcements regarding Tele-
vision, this side of Radio was almost unrepre-
sented at the Exhibition except for a Baird Tele-
vision receiver on the stand of a well-known
West End store. It is understood, however,
that this model, which has been on the
market for over a year, is shortly to be super-
seded by an instrument before which several
people can sit and watch the image in comfort.
The new model is to have a larger viewing
screen than the old type and will, it is under-
stood, embody several refinements.

Although last year there were a number of
stands showing home recorders for gramophone
reproduction, there is only one of these exhibit-
ing this year. Complete acoustic equipments
for attachment to an ordinary gramophone for
the recording of music and speech are available
for 31s. 6d., whilst electric radio, radiogram, and
electric models de luxe are obtainable for 7, 8,
and 15 guineas respectively. These equip-
ments are stated to be too per cent British
productions, and the electric models especially
are capable of giving very good results.
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Loud -speakers
For the visitor seeking information as to the
latest developments in loud -speaker design,
perhaps the most noticeable feature of the
exhibition was the remarkable preponderance
of the moving -coil type over all others. Loud-
speakers embodying free -edge coil -driven cones
were exhibited on almost every stand, the cones
varying between the extremes of six inches and
over a foot in diameter. Many manufacturers
are specialising in the production of the small
diameter type employing permanent magnets
for the production of the necessary magnetic
field. Some of these loud -speakers retail at
well under 42. This type of speaker is fitted as
standard in the great majority of the self-con-
tained three -valve receivers which are now so
popular, and of which so many employ a pentode
valve in the output stage. It is, of course,
hardly to be expected that the quality of
reproduction from such equipment will bear
direct comparison with that of the larger moving -
coil types which have become well established
during the past few years as providing a recog-
nised standard of high quality. Nevertheless, a
step does seem to have been taken in the direction
)f providing relatively good loud -speaker
reproduction at a very moderate price.

Another feature demanding attention is the
virtual abandonment of the flat baffle and the
mounting of the loud -speaker units in small
cabinets. Such an arrangement constitutes a
remarkable improvement from the point of view
of appearance and the cabinets form excellent
articles of furniture.

Unfortunately, however, in very few cases in-
deed has the manufacturer taken adequate steps
to avoid the undesirable box resonance which
results from such a method of construction.
Consequently, loud -speaker reproduction at
Olympia this year, though in some ways an
improvement on that of previous years, was
characterised by the particularly " boomy "
quality and false accentuation of the bass register
associated with box resonance. A hopeful sign
is that kits for the acoustical treatment of
loud -speaker cabinets with mineral wool were

exhibited on certain stands. In addition to the
moving -coil loud -speakers, forming the largest
class and intended principally for reproduction
in the home, a number of coil -driven loud-
speakers fitted with logarithmic horns and
intended for public address work were exhibited.

It must not be supposed that the exhibition
gave no prominence to any other types of
speakers. Several examples of balanced arma-
ture and reed -driven cones were seen, together
with a number of balanced armature units for
home constructors. These still possess the
advantage of providing a very good tonal output
at a very reasonable cost. Portable sets also
are mainly fitted with this type of loud -speaker.

Mention must also be made of the inductor
type of loud -speaker, exhibited on several
stands, and giving very adequate bass response,
free from boom and with good definition.

From what was seen it is clear that, until
some entirely new method of attacking the
problem of sound reproduction is evolved, the
future of broadcast reception will be associated
with the moving -coil loud -speaker.

Short -Wave Receivers
Manufacturers are steadily realising the
immense possibilities of the short-wave field,
with the result that short-wave enthusiasts
saw a range of apparatus offering them a
wider choice of receivers, receiver -adaptors,
and components, than ever before. Complete
receivers for batteries and mains operation
included superheterodyne and straight types.
Overseas visitors found instruments specially
designed for them, embodying components and
construction principles calculated to withstand
extreme variations in climatic conditions.

The straight receivers
exhibited comprised
several types, including
models incorporating
screened - grid H.F.
stages, and others em-
ploying a simple reacting
detector valve as the only
radio -frequency stage.
Some of these instru-
ments were in kit form
for home construction.
Receiver -adaptors were
of the reacting -detector
a n d superheterodyne
types, and models for
adaptation of mains and
batteries operated re-
ceivers were seen at prices of and -upwards.

An instrument of note was a rotary convertor
deriving input power from  an accumulator
and supplying H.T. for the operation of all
types of receivers and especially of short-wave
receivers. Two such models were exhibited,
both occupying very small space, being slightly
larger than an H.T. battery. They are very
silent in operation both electrically and mechan-
ically, and should prove extremely useful to
listeners situated in isolated districts where H.T.
battery supplies are difficult to obtain.

Short-wave components are in greater evidence
than in past years, and manufacturers have
realised, for instance, that a short-wave condenser
is not merely a smaller edition of the condenser

used, say, for medium -wave tuning, but must
be constructed according to certain specific
requirements. Its physical dimensions must be
small, it must be mechanically rigid, it must
be as nearly as possible a pure capacity-ix.,
it must be non -inductive --and must conform
to a number of other requirements well known
to the short-wave experimenter. Several well -
made short-wave condensers were exhibited,
and were reasonably priced between 5s. and
'Jos. Short-wave coils and ,chokes were shown,
and several manufacturers are listing six -pin
coils covering a wave range from about 12 to
8o metres, and in certain instances dual and
triple range coils were exhibited, wave changing
being accomplished by means of a switch, as in
the case of wave -changing on the normal
broadcast waves.

Very little apparatus for the ultra -short-wave
enthusiast was seen, but the designs of a few
of the short-wave and neutralising types of
condensers render them suitable for ultra -
short -wave use. One firm exhibited ultra -short-
wave experimental transmitters and oscillators,

and a 7 -metre adaptor, also a valveholder in which
stray capacity is reduced to a minimum.

New Valves
A tour of the exhibition did not disclose any
very startling innovations in valves. This is
not surprising for several reasons, the chief
being that valve manufacturers do not, as a rule,
wait for the exhibition before announcing new
products. New productions are generally re-
leased to manufacturers some months before-
hand to enable them to design their new season's
circuits. It is perhaps not generally realised

Above and betow-Another part of the B.B.C. exhibit illustrating the various
changes which occur as a signal passes from microphone to loud -speaker

that circuits, to be really successful, must be
designed around the valve, and it naturally
follows that the valves on show at the Radio
Exhibition were announced some months pre-
viously. For example, the new micro -mesh
valves are entirely new productions, although they
had been announced, and samples were available
some month or two ago. These valves represent
a great advance in design and construction, and
special circuits are required in order that their
maximum available efficiency may be employed.
One wonders whether these valves will come
into general use for some time to come, as not all
standard receivers are capable of using them
without considerable redesign. Home con-
structors will find their own circuits easily
adaptable to the new characteristics.

It is particularly noticeable that the majority
of commercial broadcast receivers use pentode
output stages. Probably the chief reason for this
is that set designers may cut off the upper audio -
frequencies in the radio frequency circuits to
obtain- selectivity, whilst leaving the pentode
output valve to balance the tonal response with-
out additional tone correction amplifiers. It
has been pointed out in several articles in
World -Radio that the use of a pentode valve can
give rise to a large proportion of third harmonic
distortion, and it seems that its retention in
receivers, other than portable receivers, requires
a certain amount of justification.

Variable -mu valves are rapidly gaining favour.
Several makers are now marketing_ two -volt
battery variable -mu valves in addition to the
indirectly -heated cathode types. There seems
to be a tendency to increase the mutual conduct-
ance of variable -mu valves. An increase of
conductance means, as a rule, an increase in
cross modulation level, and a variable -mu valve
with a high conductance may tend to defeat its
own object. Although variable -mu valves have
been on the market for over 12 months it is
still difficult to obtain properly designed potentio-
meters with which to control them. Two of the
most useful values of potentiometer are 4,000
ohms and 8,000 ohms, and they should have
graded windings. Only a few potentiometer
manufacturers were found who were making
graded windings, and these were usually of the
wrong ohmic resistance and not always of the
best workmanship. The potentiometer, like the
valve, must be built up to quality and not down
to price.

(Continued in column 1, page 437)
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VALVE CHARACTERISTICS (Continued)
In the method of rectification (or detection of
wireless signals by means of a three -electrode
valve) now to be explained, the interception by
the grid of electrons emitted from the filament
-referred to as grid current at the conclusion
of last week's article-plays a very important
part. Rernembering the essential principle
which governs electron flow through the valve,
viz., that the electrons from the hot filament are
attracted to and absorbed by a cold electrode
(anode or grid) when the latter is positive with
respect to the filament, and repelled when
negative to the filament ; and visualising, for a
moment, the situation of the grid within the
valve-surrounding the filament and between
it and the anode-it will be understood that
changes of grid potential, in addition to control-
ling the electron flow to the anode, will also
result, under certain conditions, in variations
of the number of electrons attracted to and
absorbed by the grid itself.

By means of a circuit arrangement which
enables the grid voltage to be varied and the
corresponding changes in grid current (electron
flow) to be noted, characteristic curves may be
plotted to illustrate graphically the effects
produced. Such curves are known as grid
voltage-grid current characteristics, and may be
obtained by means of apparatus arranged as
shown in Fig. 82, in which the valve filament is
heated by the battery LT (low-tension or low -
voltage battery), the anode voltage is maintained
at a steady value by the battery HT (high-
tension battery), and variations in grid potential
are effected by means of the resistance P and
its associated battery.

A resistance provided with a variable contact
(usually a sliding contact) and connected across
a battery is termed
a potentiometer.
The termination -
meter suggests, of
course, a measur-
ing device of some
kind which it is
not, and " potential
divider " would be
a more accurate
name. The poten-
tial of the battery
falls evenly along the
resistance and, by
means of the sliding Fig. 82.
contact, it may be " divided " as required.
Note, however, that in the particular arrange-
ment shown in Fig. 82, the centre point of the
grid battery (four 2 -volt accumulator cells in
series) is connected to the negative side of the
filament. Thus, with the slider at the electrical
centre of the resistance, the potential on the.
grid of the valire will be that of the filament
(the negative side of which is regarded as " zero "
potential). When the slider is moved right to
the upper end of the resistance wire, the grid
will be made 4 volts positive and, with the
slider at the bottom of the resistance the grid
will become 4 volts negative with respect to the
filament.

The actual voltage applied to the grid is
indicated upon the voltmeter Vg and the resulting
grid current upon the micro -ammeter Cg. As
the values of current in this case are extremely
small it is important that the voltmeter Vg
should be of a special type which indicates the
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voltage without actually passing any current,
otherwise the micro -ammeter will not indicate
true values of grid current. The circuit dia-
gram Fig. 8z also shows a milliammeter Ca in
the anode circuit by means of which the anode
current .at different grid voltages can be noted if
desired, but this is not required in connexion
with the grid voltage-grid current characteristic.

Now let us consider the more important
conditions which may prevail at the grid.
Modern receiving valves, in general, have grids
consisting of fairly open spirals of thin wire
through the spaces of which electrons, en route
to the anode, can pass readily. Relatively very
few come into contact with the, grid wire. An
ingrease in the diameter of wire forming the
spiral, or a decrease in the " pitch " (i.e., bringing
adjacent turns of the spiral closer together)
will increase the number of electrons inter-
cepted, and consequently the grid current.

The nearness of the grid to the filament also
affects the grid current. If the grid is some little
distance from the filament many electrons,
emitted with low velocity, and not having
travelled far enough to accelerate appreciably,
merely fall back again, those from the negative
end tending to fall into the positive end of the
filament. Placing the grid nearer to the filament
enables it to intercept numbers of these " idling "
electrons, which again results in an increase of
grid current.

Increasing the anode voltage reduces the grid
current because this results in more rapid
acceleration of the electrons once they have
left the filament and there is therefore a
greater tendency for them to pass through the

being deflected towards the
grid wire. An increase in filament current, on
the other hand, causes an increase in grid current
at any particular grid potential. The reason for
this is simply that the increased filament current
results in a greater electron emission ; the
" cloud " of electrons en route to the anode is
more dense, and increased numbers impinge
upon the grid wires.

These factors just enumerated are, of course,
additional to and sometimes associated with
the main operating factor of grid potential as
determined by external means-such as the
potentiometer arrangement of Fig. 82, for
example, or, as will be discussed presently, an
incoming wireless signal applied to the grid in
the form of an oscillatory voltage.

Fig. 83 shows two typical grid voltage-grid
current characteristic curves with quite arbitrary
current values. The right-hand curve (0)
illustrates the type of curve obtained with an
open -spiral grid, and that on the left (C) the
curve of a close -spiral or " wire mesh " grid.
From the former curve (0) it will be seen that
grid current (electrons intercepted) practically
ceases at " zero " grid potential and disappears
completely when the grid is made about 0.75
volt negative. In the case of the " close " grid
(curve C), however, approximately twice as
much current flows at " zero " grid potential
and complete cessation does not occur until the
grid is made approximately i.5 volts negative.
Also, at positive grid potentials, the current for a
given voltage is much greater in the case of the
" close " grid, and the " bend " at the foot is
more pronounced than with the " open " grid.

From the explanation already given of " lower
anode bend " rectification (see last week's article
and the accompanying diagrams, Figs. 78 and

79), it will he noted from Fig. 83 that if a steady
initial potential or " bias " is given to the grid
so as to maintain the steady grid current at or
near the upper portion of the sharp bend-i.e.,
at the point where the rate of increase ie current
changes more or less abruptly-the rise in grid
current for a given increase of grid potential
will be greater than the drop in current for a
corresponding decrease in potential. In other
words, an alternating current applied to the grid
of a valve " biassed " in this manner will be
rectified at the grid quite irrespective of the
" working point " upon the anode current
curve (grid voltage-anode current character-
istic).

If any reader cares to follow the procedure
adopted in the case of lower anode bend recti-
fication (illustrated in Fig. 79 referred to above)

and apply it to Fig.
S3, he will readily
demonstrate f o r

cect applying an alternat-
43 a
41Z

varies the grid volt-
age by, say,, 0.5 volt
on either side of

ing current which

rent produced by

himself the effect
upon the grid cur-:

the zero potential-2 -I 0 * -*2 *3
GRID VOLTRGE line. Incidentally he

will discover that
Fig. 83. the " close grid "

type of valve (curve
C) is the more effective rectifier of the two
illustrated.

Before proceeding farther let us consider the
action occurring at the grid of the valve when
the steady initial potential is not " zero " but
has some value either appreciably negative or
positive with respect to the filament. When
the grid potential is negative, the electrostatic
charge upon the wires of which it is formed
repels electrons and none strike the wires,
therefore no grid current flows. If the grid is
sufficiently negative the electric field surrounding
each wire of the spiral spreads out until, with
the assistance of the field from adjacent wires

. on either side, the spaces between the grid
wires are occupied by a negative field or charge
of such strength as to reduce greatly or even
prevent the passage of electrons from filament
to anode. In this case all, or practically all, the
electrons from the filament are either returned
to the filament-particularly to the positive end
of it, this being the most positively charged
body at hand-or constitute a " space charge "
in the form of a cloud of electrons in the space
between grid and filament, and there will be
no anode and grid currents.

If the grid is given an initial potential of some
positive value, not only will the grid assist the
anode to draw electrons from the filament but
it will definitely attract them to itself so that,
in addition to the number of electrons which
will strike the' grid wires, accidentally as it
were, there will be a number deflected from
the anode stream and , absorbed by the grid
with a consequent increase in grid current.
With large positive potentials applied to the
grid this deflection of the anode stream will
actually reduce the anode current because the
total number of electrons available from the
filament is not unlimited, and once the point of

(Continued in column 3, page 435.)
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By "DECIBEL"

E are apt to think that because broad-
casting is only about ten years old
wireless telephony is not very much

older than this, and is very much younger than
wireless telegraphy. It is a fact, however, that
speech was transmitted over distances of about a
mile by wireless telephony as long ago as the
year 1900. In those days, of course, the appara-
tus available was considerably more primitive
than it is to -day, and the thermionic valve was
not even invented. The only means of producing
high -frequency oscillations was the spark gap,
and there were no such things as amplifiers for
amplifying the signals at either the transmitting
or the receiving end.

The Poulsen Arc
A few years later the arc became available as
a source of high -frequency oscillations, and in the
year 190 music transmitted by means of an arc
using an input of less than r kilowatt was actually
heard 300 miles away. An area within a 300 -
mile radius could hardly be regarded as the
service area of the station as we understand the
term " service area " to -day, but think of the
excitement of those early experimenters when
they first heard the music at such a distance.

In order to modulate the high -frequency
carrier the microphone was actually placed in
the aerial circuit and had to carry part of the
aerial current. Considerable trouble was ex-
perienced, of course, with the large currents and
voltages, and several microphones were usually
connected in series or in series -parallel. One
of the arrangements used by Poulsen in 1907 is
shown in the accompanying diagram. The six
microphones in series were connected across a

- variable condenser in the aerial circuit, and
when the microphones were acted on by sound
waves their resistance changed accordingly
and caused corresponding changes in the aerial
current.

Diagram illustrating modulation of arc
transmitter

With this arrangement the frequency, of the
carrier did not, remain constant; but changed
appreciably when the amplitude was altered
by sound -waves causing variations in the re-
sistance of the microphones. In other words
there was " frequency modulation " as well as
" amplitude modulation." Modern broad-
casting transmitters employ amplitude modula-
tion only, and every endeavour is made to avoid
any frequency modulation at the same time, as
this introduces distortion. In the early days,
however, the important thing was to receive
signals, and distortion was of secondary im-
portance.

It is obvious- that the difficulties experienced
in the transmission of speech and music by
wireless telephony must have been considerably
greater than the transmission of morse signals
by wireless, with the result that the progress
of wirelesS telegraphy was considerably more
rapid than that of wireless telephony. Develop-
ment work in wireless telephony still proceeded,

however, and other sources of high -frequency
oscillations were employed as they became
available, such as the high -frequency alternator
and, finally, the thermionic valve.

Methods of detection also improved, and when
satisfactory amplification became available as
a result of the development of the valve as an
amplifier, wireless telephony passed from the
purely experimental stage. This experimental
stage lasted for something like twenty years
without very much progress, and it might have
been appreciably longer if the War had not
resulted in concentration on the problems
associated with wireless telegraphy and tele-
phony for war putposes. The lessons learnt
during the War were applied to commercial uses
immediately afterwards, with the result that
progress in wireless telephony during the last
ten years has been truly remarkable.

Wired Wireless
Having pointed out that wireless telephony is
not as recent an invention as many people appear
to think, I have a few things to say about some-
thing else which is not quite as novel as might
appear. I refer to the distribution of news,
plays, music, etc., to the homes of the people
from a central distributing point ; in other words
I mean broadcasting, either by wireless or by
other means.

I have in my library a book* which I received
as 'a prize when at school. Why I was awarded
the prize does not concern the subject under
discussion, but the contents of the book most
certainly do, although the date of its publica-
tion is 1902. (Now do not jump to the con-
clusion that I received the book in 1902, and
therefore my age must be round about so-and-so.
I did not receive the book in 1902 but I did
receive it some years before the War, therefore
my age is not so-and-so but something quite
different.)

But to resume my Topic-This book contains
an article on wireless telegraphy, dealing with
the subject up to the time that " tuning" was
introduced. This will give you some idea of the
age of the book. It, also contains a description
of an early form of broadcasting which I find
very interesting indeed in the light of modern
developments. Unfortunately, I cannot give a
detailed account owing to lack of space, but the
main facts are as follows :-

In the year 1893 a " newspaper " was formed
in Budapest, worked entirely on the telephone.
This " newspaper " was more like a modern
broadcasting station than a newspaper except
that distribution was by telephone and not by
wireless. Subscribers were informed of the
news by announcers who were called " stentors "
with " powerful and trained voices." The so-
called `` newspaper,". in addition to being a
first-class journal, was " entertainer, lecturer,
preacher, actor, political speaker and musician " ;
also " the 'offices are connected by wire with
the theatres churches, and public halls, drawing

- from them by, means of special receivers the
sounds that are going on there, and transmitting
them again over the wires to the thousands of
subscribers."

Each subscriber had a programme which was
rigidly adhered to, and " the advertising fiend,
too, must have his say, though he pays dearly for
it." Apparently for the sum of one florin the
!.` stentor " would devote a period of 12 seconds
to advertising purposes in between items of
news. At the time the article was written there
were over six thousand subscribers who paid
about a penny a day for twelve hours a day.
Whether it was a success I do not know, but it is
goes to show that there is nothing new under
the sun. There was even a Children's Hour
in the form of a special weekly period set aside
for their special entertainment. Well I Well

 The Romance of Modern Invention. By Archibald
Williams. - Szelcy & Co.. Ltd.

ELEMENTS OF WIRELESS
(Confirmed from page 434)

saturation is reached grid current can be
increased only at the expense of anode current.

When the grid is connected to the filament-
as, for instance, in Fig. 82 where the circuit is
completed vid the micro-annmeter Cg, potentio-
meter P, and grid battery-the electrons arriving
upon the grid, simply flow round to the filament 
and a steady flow of grid current is maintained
dependent upon the value of the initially applied
potential.

At this point we will consider the little
exercise mentioned at the end of the previous
article. Readers were asked to redraw the
circuit diagram (Fig. 81) so as to show an
oscillatory circuit connected direct to the
negative side of the filament on the one side
and, vih a -small fixed condenser, to the grid of a
three -electrode valve on the other, the filament
and anode batteries being shown connected as
in the original diagram. As the condenser in
the grid circuit acts as an insulator and prevents
the flow of direct current through it, electrons
can no longer flow from grid to filament via'
the external - circuit. Naturally they cannot
flow from grid to filament within the valve.
Therefore, as soon as the circuit is completed a
small flow of electrons from filament to grid
occurs. Very rapidly the electrons accumulate
on the grid, lowering the grid potential (and
causing a reduction in anode current) until a
state of equilibrium is reached when the grid is
just sufficiently negative to repel further
electrons.

When a carrier wave is tuned in and the
oscillating potentials across the tuning condenser
are applied to the grid, each positive half -cycle
makes the grid momentarily positive and a rush
of electrons to the grid occurs which tends to
nullify the positive charge and further increases
the negative potential of the grid. Each
negative half -cycle merely increases 'the negative
grid potential temporarily. Therefore the net
result of each complete cycle of oscillation is to
increase the negative charge upon the grid and,
as the grid is insulated in the case under con-
sideration, it is clear that the result of the
applied carrier -wave oscillation is to cause a
negative charge to accumulate upon the grid.
Incidentally, this will cause a reduction in anode
current and, if the applied oscillation is of
sufficient strength, the negative charge on the
grid may reach such a value (practically
instantaneously) as to cut off the anode current
altogether, 'a kind of paralysis effect which can
be noted occasionally with valve receivers
during exceptionally strong atmospherics.

Now, will 'those readers who carried out the
above -mentioned exercise consider what modifi-
ckion in the behaviour of the valve is effected
by shunting the grid condenser with a non -
inductive resistance having a value of, say, one
niegOlun ?

(To be continued)

PROGRESS COMPETITION No. 5
The examination of the` Teit Papers has been
completed just as we go to press, and we have
pleasure in 'announcing the prize -winners as
follOws

1st Prize (Four Guineas) divided equally
between Mr. S. C. PALMER, 93, Priory Road,
Homsey, and Mr. ERNEST W. DUNN, 167,
Cooper Road, Grimsby.

2nd Prize (Two 'Guineas) divided equally
between Mr. JAMES THOMAS, 36, Garden City,
Llangennech, Carm., and Mr. W. T. FELLOWS,
12, Derby Road, North End, Portsmouth.

Next week's issue of World -Radio will contain
the answers and references to answers to the
questions set for this test paver.
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Reliability in Wireless Reception
Part 7.-Maintenance of Valve Receivers

(Continued from page 3zo, August lz)

MULTI -VALVE receivers, owing to their
nature, are possibly more liable to give
trouble than simple apparatus, as there

are so many points at which faults may develop.
It is therefore all the more important that such
equipment should be maintained carefully, and
it is useful to inaugurate a system of regular
periodic tests, to include measurement of the
current taken by the anodes of the valves, and
other matters.

The accompanying circuit diagram illustrates
a typical four -valve receiver embodying a
stage of high -frequency amplification of the
screened -grid type, a detector, low -frequency
amplifier, and a power amplifier. The high-
tension current taken by such a receiver will
depend to a large extent upon the Voltage of
the source of supply. For instance, the average
receiver deriving power from a battery with a
maximum voltage of 140 volts will not consume
as much current as one operated from a 240 -volt
battery or mains system. The question of
voltage measurements will be dealt with later.

H.F. Valves
Of all the valves in the modern receiver, the
high -frequency valve (V, in the diagram) is
that which usually consumes the smallest
amount of high-tension current. A milliameter
having a maximum reading of about ro m.a.,
or less, may be used for measuring the high-
tension current passed by
this valve, and the meter
is to be inserted in the
anode circuit as shown.

In this position the
milliammeter is also useful
for determining whether
the valve is being over-
loaded. Such a defect
will be shown by a
tendency of the anode
current to rise or fall con-
siderably when the sensi-
tivity of the stage i s
adjusted. If distortion is
evident or interference
between programmes is
noticeable when the
receiver ?s tuned to the
carrier -wave of the desired
transmitter, it may be
advisable to reduce the input signal to the con-
trol grid by means of the volume control, 121. If
changes of anode current become apparent when
the tuning circuits are being adjusted, and no
carrier -wave is being received, this most prob-
ably indicates instability and self -oscillation in
the H.F. circuits. Adjustments of the grid bias
and the control grid voltages may overcome
this, but if such are not helpful, H.F. coupling
between the grid and anode circuits may be
suspected and the screening arrangements may
need attention. In this, as in subsequent cases,
if the anode current is erratic and the source
of power is constant, this most probably indicates
the development of a fault in the circuits or
components associated with the valve, or possibly
in the valve itself.

There is no point in measuring the current
taken by the screening grid, and this part of the
circuit is best checked by means of a voltmeter.
The value of the steady anode current taken
when the valve is behaving normally should be
compared with that specified by the makers in
their characteristic curve of the valve. These
curves show values of anode current plotted
against values of control grid, grid bias, and
high-tension voltages. Any serious deviation

from the maker's specification should be
regarded as an indication of a faulty circuit
or valve..

Detector Valves
The rectifying valve, V2, providing it is behaving
normally, and by reason of its function when
biased positively to serve as a leaky -grid
rectifier, passes less H.T. current when a signal
is being received than when there is no input
from the aerial. if used as an anode bend
rectifier-i.e. when biased negatively, the current
will rise when signals are being received.
Therefore, when measuring the anode current
of a detector valve, the first measurement may
be taken with the aerial disconnected -from
the set, and the second when the aerial is con -
fleeted and the local programme is being
received. There will be a difference between
the two readings. This difference is commonly
known as the rectified current reading.

If the voltage actually applied to the anode
of ,a leaky -grid rectifier is 15o volts or over, it is
extremely unlikely that this valve will be over-
loaded by the incoming signal and cause
audible distortion, so long as the rectified current
or reduction in current reading due to the
voltage of the signal on'the grid, does not exceed
approximately one -tenth of the normal steady
current.

If irregular current readings are observed,
and these are noted when the aerial is dis-

connected, this shows a fault either in the
anode circuit or in the grid circuits associated
with this valve. Intermittent variations in
rectified current readings can be due to a fault
in the aerial system, or in the circuits preceding
the rectifier valve. It is advisable to make
quite certain, when taking current measure-
ments in this part of the receiver, that no
reaction is in use and that the use of the meter
is not causing instability through " feed -back "
between the meter connecting leads and other
parts of the circuit.

Low -Frequency Valves
The low -frequency valve, V;,;, is an intermediate
amplifier used to build up the received signals
to a sufficient value to operate satisfactorily the
power valve, V4. A milliammeter to measure up
to ro or zo milliamperes may be necessary to
test this valve. The meter is best used when
signals are being received. In this way it is
possible to ascertain whether overloading is
taking place owing to the impression of strong
signals on the grid. This overloading will
show in the anode circuit in the form of marked
fluctuations of the pointer of the meter, and will
inevitably result in distortion in the loud -speaker.

The remedy is to reduce the input to the grid
of the first L.F. valve by means of the volum
control, R2. The reading obtained with normal
values of grid bias should, as in other cases, be
compared with the characteristic curve of- the
valve published by the makers.

The power amplifying valve, V4, is dealt with
!n the same manner as Vi, and fluctuations of
anode current, when a programme is being
received, reduced by the volume control, Rg.

Grid Current
Under certain conditions-for example, with
low values of negative bias-comparatively large
values of grid current may flow in the circuits
of low -frequency amplifying or power valves,
either momentarily or permanently. This will
inevitably give rise to distortion in the repro-
duction of the loud -speaker, and no measurable
grid current should flow in the small power
amplifying valves of ordinary home receiving
sets.

Grid current can also be caused by the break-
down of the insulation between transformer
windings or grid blocking condensers, and if it
appears that the grid bias voltage is correct for
the particular anode voltage in use, these com-
ponents should be examined for faults, and
replaced. The presence of grid current is to be
suspected if the anode current is unduly high
for given values of H.T. and grid voltages, and,
this can be verified by the use in the particular
grid circuit of a milliammeter with a scale
reading of not more than about 0.5 m.a.,
although a good quality meter with a larger
maximum of, say, i m.a. may be used. In bad
cases the grid current may be flowing perma-,
nently, whilst in others it will only appear on

" peaky" passages of
music. Reduction of grid
current may be accom-
plished by decreasing the
anode voltage or increasing
the grid bias. The former
method is not desirable.
If the maximum undis-
torted output is desired,
the anode voltage must be
kept high and the grid
bias voltage increased to
normal proportions as
advised by the valve
makers. If grid current
is detected and the trouble
is rectified by adjustments,
to the grid bias, or the sub-
stitution of new parts, fresh
measurements should 'be
taken of the anode circuit

for record purposes after these adjustments have
been made.

Measurements of Supply Voltages
A voltmeter is to be used to check the condition
of the grid -bias batteries, and should be con-
nected across the batteries, or across grid -bias
resistances in the case of " all mains " receivers.
It is important that the voltage applied to
the grid of each valve should correspond with the
value given in the instructions issued by the
makers.

When anode current measurements have been
made, the voltage actually applied between the
anode and filament should be measured. These
measurements are to be taken with a high -
resistance voltmeter arranged as shown in the
circuit diagram. The relative values can then
be arranged in tabular form for future reference.

When the voltage and anode current measure-
ments have been taken, it is possible for the
owner to compare the performance of his valves
with the average performance quoted by the
makers in the instructions issued with them.
Measurements of this kind should be taken at

(Continued in column x, page 437)
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OLYMPIA IN REVIEW
(Continued from page 433)

Several of the new receivers employ diode
detection, which is theoretically and practically
the solution par excellence to the detection prob-
lem, and this form of detector is rapidly gaining
favour. Superheterodyne receivers are more
numerous and this at once raises the question of
what valve to use for the oscillator. Designers
have their own fancies as to the best
oscillator circuits, but all will, no doubt, agree
that they require a valve which will heat up
quickly and thereafter will not give rise to
frequency variations. There are very few
indirectly heated valves which can be used as
oscillators and which require less than ten or
fifteen minutes after switching on to be free from
frequency variation. This is a point of design
to which valve manufacturers must attend, lest
the general use of the superheterodyne receiver
is retarded.

Rectifying valves have now been standardised,
and not much progress has been made except
that the lives of the standard types of valves
have been increased by a more efficient filament
design. Hot cathode mercury vapour valves,
although more widely used for such purposes
as supplying power for transmitters, public
address amplifiers, and X-ray work, were not
found in broadcast receiver mains supply
units in spite of their many advantages,
particularly those of low internal resistance
and very high efficiency. It may be that the
lack of a reasonably priced and thoroughly
reliable delay action switch has - been the
reason. If such a switch becomes available
the use of the mercury vapour valve may become
more general in broadcast receivers.

RELIABILITY IN WIRELESS RECEPTION
(Continued from page 436)

fairly frequent, intervals-say, each month-
[Ind' such a procedure enables a check to be kept
on the condition of the valves. When a rnilliarn-
meter is inserted in the H.T. negative lead as
shown in the diagram, the current registered by
it should equal the sum of the separate currents
taken by the four valve anodes and the scieening
grid. A difference may indicate the eevelop-
merit of a fault in the insulation somewhc in the
receiver.

(To be continued)

Berlin Radio Exhibition
THE main feature of the Exhibition is the

gain in popularity of the superheterodyne
receiver. Some years ago it was considered

to be unsatisfactory because precision of tuning
could be obtained only at the expense of tonal
quality. .More recent designs have shown that
superhet. receivers having the highest efficiency
which can reasonably be expected from any
receiving apparatus are now on the market.
So far as selectivity is concerned, it is possible
to receive stations with a separation of 9 kc/s
without interference. The larger manufacturers
of superhets. have, however, done even more
than that. They have, in fact, balanced fading
by using an automatic volume control, employing
a v.alve with an exponential characteristic.

The 7 -metre, 15 kW., Berlin transmitter which employs the quarter wave aerial
illustrated on page 368 in last week's "World -Radio." Constructed by the

Telefunken Company, it has been in operation at the Berlin Radio Exhibition

This control is so adjusted that all receivable
stations, from one end of the dial to the other,
can be heard at the same sound volume. A
single -dial control is still a name only-there
are still dial knobs for regulating the sound
volume-but this does not present difficulty to
the average listener. Many receivers are also
provided with a variable tone control device
which adjusts tone quality so that it is either pre-
dominantly bass or brilliant. The operation of
receivers' is, in fact, now so simple that the
slogan of one firm, " You do not work your
set ; the set works for you," has become true.
Even smaller receivers, employing only two and
three tuned circuits, achieve a high degree of
selectivity and amplification. Stations which
were formerly heard only with the more
expensive instruments can now he received at

very good volume
With less compre-
hensive receivers.
Local station re-
ceivers are now
designed to re- -
ceive all the im-
portant European
stations in addi-
tion to the local
station. The
prices have been
reduced very con-
siderably. A sum
which last year
would buy a
regional receiver
to -day will buy a
similar receiver
with moving -coil
speaker included
in the same cabin-
et. The prices of
the superhetero-
dyne are also
astoundingly low,
varying between
£15 and £20, in-
cluding moving -
coil loud -speakers.
These reductions
haVe been brought
about by a reduc-
tion in the output
of the Germ an
valve industry.

ti

Frequencies of Long -Wave European .Broadcasting Stations
July Measurements by the Brussels Laboratory of the Technical Committee of the U.I.R.

The Letter T indicates Telegraphy transmission. Stations marked 0 are provided with U.I.R. wave -meter.
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SHORT- WAVE SECTION

Canadian Experimental Station VE9GW
THE transmitter operating under the call

VE9GW, was first put in service on
a regular schedule in April, 193o. The

use of a high -frequency transmitter, in conjunc-
tion with our other broadcast services, was
conceived necessary in order to give service
towards the north, taking in those sparsely
populated regions in Northern Ontario, Northern
Manitoba, and on toward the northernmost
portions of Canada, wherein lie outposts
held by members of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police. It was first decided that the
equipment would be of low power and purely
of an experimental nature, and that experiments
were to be concentrated .on the development
of three main lines : (1) A highly efficient,
non -directional, antenna ; (z) precision fre-
quency control and (3) high quality, high
percentage, modulation. One of the rules
of the game was to develop something entirely
different ; in other words, to develop something
that was not an imitation of equipment already
developed by someone else. In some respects
the apparatus had to follow the general trend.

The initial transmitter had a power output
of so watts, being capable of complete modu-
lation and producing peaks of the order of
4.0 watts. In acknowledging
reports this transmitter was
always rated at 25 watts, which
of course, was slightly more
than the R.M.S. power when
modulated. The reason for this
high rating was that, at first,
tinservers of our signals, in various
parts of the country, quite
candidly stated their opinion of
ow: veracity. The transmitter
operated on a regular schedule,
during 1930, until September 18,
on which date it ceased operating
on 5,095 kcIs at 8.03 a.m., not
to resume operations on this
frequency again until May 8,1932.
This particular transmitter was
then rebuilt and started operating
on 11,810 kc/s on October 8, at
6.05 p.m., the object on this fre-
quency being to obtain data :
(s) as to the number of listeners
operating short-wave receivers ;
(2) as to what distances could
be covered consistently with the
same power as on the lower
frequency;

It was quite easy to design
the transmitter to meet the
three requirements as laid
down at the beginning. At
first there were very few
listeners on this frequency, and
our signals were at times over-
whelmed by powerful trans-
mitters on neighbouring channels, and which

 'the very simple receivers in use at that time
were incapable of tuning out. During the
summer of 1930, five to six letters were received
per week. If nothing else was proven during
that time and the early autumn, from listeners'
letters it was clear that the superhet. receiver
,gave far better selectivity than the regenerative
detector, sometimes with one stage of tuned
H.F. It was very unfortunate for us that our
frequency assignment was placed within 5 kc/s
of the high-powered transmitter at Bound Brook,
N.J .

Range of the New Transmitter
During the winter of 193o-31 the number of
listeners began to increase, until by January the

acknowledgment department was nearly
swamped. The records show a tremendous lis-
tener increase during that autumn and winter :
reports were received from listeners in New
Zealand, Great Britain, Norway, Johannes-
burg, S.A., South America, and dozens of out-
of-the-way places. After making as thorough
an analysis as possible of the reports received,
it was decided to increase the power of this
channel to zoo watts. It was decided, too, that,
during the construction of the high-powered
transmitter, transmissions would be made
on the higher frequency of 1.1,810 kc/s. The
results of observations made over about 1400
hours of operation on 11,810 kc/s showed
that a greater knowledge is required with
regard to the speed with which the zone
of reception shifts along the earth's surface
in relation to the sun's position and the distance
from the transmitter. This frequency seems
to be very badly affected by disturbances which
do not have such tremendous affect at 6,000 kc/s.
For instance, the disturbance which causes the
most brilliant auroral displays would com-
pletely obliterate radiation on this channel for
days on end with the power used. Day-
light reception zone limit for this frequency,

Short -Wave Transmitter VE9GW

at 3 p.m. during March, seemed to be 5,200 to
1,500 miles, the field being strongest in a south-
easterly direction. The greatest coverage on
this frequency was the Gold Coast, South Africa,
and as far east as the Straits of Gibraltar.
Inside the straits toward Sardinia, and along the
coast of Algeria, the signal strength dropped
below a working value. This transmitter was
operated until May 27, 1932, .when it was dis-
continued as the object of the transmissions
had been achieved.

As already stated it had been decided to
increase the power on the 6,095 kc/s channel.
One of the reasons for this was to increase the
reliability of reception at far greater distances
from the transmitter. By increasing the nower

[AUGUST 26, 1932

the field intensity would be raised
to such a value that, when fading
took place, i.e. fading of the carrier

and side bands in phase, the field intensity
at its minimum would probably be two
or three microvolts per meter, whereas
with the lower power it would chop below a
useful value. Increasing the power would
also give a better signal-to-noise ratio. With
the increase in power, larger valves could be
used with advantage, because in some of the
amplifier stages of a high -frequency transmitter
the efficiency is very poor, sometimes not
more than 4o or 5o per cent., the loss showing
up as heat in the valves. When small valves
are used in these amplifiers, there is very little
power available to drive the following stages,
and anything approaching practical operating
economy, or transmitter free from frequency
creep, is difficult to attain.

The power of 200 watts was chosen for
three reasons : (1) cost ; (2) availability of
valves ; (3) it represented a power ratio, as
compared with the low -power transmitter, of
zo to 1. The new transmitter was completed
over a period of fifteen months, and was first
tested out on the air on May 5, 1932. Sunday,
May 55, 1932, was the first time that the trans-
mitter operated until so p.m., and on this
night it was reported from England and Ireland.
It has been reported since from Great Britain,
Germany, France, the island of Madeira,
California, North West Canada, Newfound-
land, and British West Indies. Taking into
account the time of year and the power used,
the results must be considered as fairly satis-
factory. W. A. S.

Two Programmes-One Aerial
THE scheme described below offers at

least one advantage to the listener, viz. :
the impressing of friends with his

knowledge of the science of radio. To receive
two programmes from one aerial suggests an
unselective receiver, but receiving two good
programmes entirely free from interaction is a
simple matter if you possess a short-wave
receiver. Only one aerial is generally available
for reception, and the broadcast set is frequently
required by the family, whereas the reader may
wish to listen around the short waveband. All
that he requires is a short length of single flex.
Wind it around the
lead-in wire, as shown
in the illustration :
AB is the main aerial
lead-in wire connected
to the broadcast
receiver, and CD is
the twisted flex. C is
connected to the short-
wave receiver. If the lead-in wire is bare, take
care that the end D of the flex does not touch
AB.

If the winding is spaced as illustrated, it
may extend for a length of about so or 12
inches, but the extent and closeness may be a
matter for experiment. The short-wave receiver
could also be coupled to the aerial lead
via a neutralising condenser, set near its minimum
position. No interaction nor interference has
been experienced by the writer although even
the same battery eliminator has been used for
both receivers simultaneously. When two
separate out -door aerials were employed the
broadcast programmes were also received on
the short -waver. The reader will readily
understand that the twisting of the insulated
flex around the aerial lead forms a miniature con-
denser of the order of a few micro-microfarads
connecting the short-wave receiver in series with
the main aerial. The loading effect of this com-
bination is not sufficient to affect reception of
medium and long wave signals W. H. M.
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Below 100 Metres
By " VERNIER "

RECEPTION conditions during the
past week have been excellent. In fact,
now is the time for those who con-

template taking up short-wave listening to
purchase their receivers. My best station
during the past week has undoubtedly been
W2XAD, which has provided loud -speaker
strength regularly from 9.3o to x x .30 p.m.
During the earlier part of the week reception
even of this transmitter, however, was some-
what marred by static.

Only a few weeks ago the reception of all
U.S.A. transmitters was extremely bad, but
now the position is reversed. W8XK was
an excellent signal from ii p.m. to 3 a.m.
on the night of Thursday, August 18. At
9 a.m. the same programme could be heard
from the Pittsburg transmitter on 48.86 metres
at loud -speaker strength, but interfered with by
atmospherics. Moscow (5o metres) was also
broadcasting at this hour-a most unusual
occurrence. Other U.S.A. stations received
the same night were WzXAF, W3XAL, and
W9XF.

Madrid (EAQ) has been received at excellent
volume during the early hours of the morning,
but the quality is not all that could be desired.

G5SW in England
G5SW has again been very well received of
late in Surrey. The reception of the Chelms-
ford transmitter must be extremely varied in this
country, for in some parts it has never been
heard at all. At the moment there is some
argument as to whether the new Empire short-wavestransmitter will be heard by British lis-
teners. Transmissions on the 49 -metre band
should be heard well in many parts, but experi-
ment will decide the matter. There are several
stations in the short-wave list which I have never
heard, yet which I know, from correspondence,
to be transmitting regularly. VSIAB, Singapore,
has, as far as I know, never been heard in this
country, although his transmission is very well
received in India and Ceylon. Johannesburg, on
49.2 metres, is another station which should,
by rights, be heard, yet I have never even
succeeded in heterodyning his carrier. I shall
be interested to hear whether any readers of
World -Radio have succeeded in logging these
stations.

Correspondence
Interference on G5SW's Wave

To the Editor of WORLD -RADIO
SIR,-In the July 29th issue of World -Radio

you ask for reports on interference with G5SW.
Radio Colonial, on 25.63 metres, does interfere
slightly, but far worse is the interference caused
by Rome, on 25.40 metres ; it is seldom that we
can tune in Chelmsford without a background
from Rome. I sincerely hope that the Empire
S.W. station, with its new wavelengths, will be
free from this trouble.

Another complaint is that those responsible
for choosing the items broadcast in the S.W.

-programmes always seem to pick on the most
depressing and doleful selections from the
National and Regional programmes ; I think
the majority of people abroad who listen to
G5SW would prefer the more lively pieces from
either Regional or National, and not educational
items such as the Foundations of Music which
we are so often given.

Yours faithfully,
Port Said, Egypt. H. FREEMAN.
[" Microm " has already dealt with some

aspects of the station separation and short-
wave interference problems in " Below ioo
Metres " in World -Radio, August 19, 1932.-
ED.1

Marconi's Experiments
ARECENT announcement by Marchese

Marconi is to the effect that, as the
result of a considerable period of experi-

mental work, he has been able to communicate
over a distance of approximately 17o miles
between his yacht Elettra off Cap Figari, in
Sardinia, and the Rocca di Papa, which is near
Rome and 2,5oo feet above sea level, using a
wavelength of 57 centimetres. The radiator and
reflector system is illustrated in the accom-

[PAW° by ,operec.e4 of Marconi W.T. Co., Led.

Marchese Marconi (left) with one of his assistants. In the back of
the picture is the radiator and parabolic reflector system used for

concentrating the 57 -centimetre waves

panying photograph. Hitherto the maximum
distance covered by waves of this length has
been of the order of twenty miles, or roughly
optical range.

The formula which appeared in an article
in World -Radio for July 29 gives the
optical range from the height of the Rocca di
Papa as approximately seventy miles. It is
quite certain that these very short waves are
quasi -optical waves, in so far as the ionisation
density of the atmosphere is not sufficient to
refract them. Thus it seems probable that
some form of reflector relay has been employed
in these experiments in order to cover the long
distance of 17o miles. Until confirmation of
this is available, or until some authoritative
statement is issued, we cannot be more certain
of the exact conditions and apparatus employed.

Assuming that such results can be reproduced
in other situations, there is no doubt that, these
exceedingly short wavelengths will become of
extreme importance in radio communication.
It is, of course, well known that they can be
successfully modulated by a much wider band
of frequencies than can the longer waves of
several metres' length.

The path of the waves between the Rocca di
Papa and Cap Figari is almost entirely over the
sea, which of course' eliminates the possibility
of wave distortion dui to irregularities of the
surfac? of 1:11? r,;IF W. F. F.

Mr. Mollison viii W2XAD
By "MICROM"

T 9.45 p.m. on Sunday evening last, having
casually tuned in W2XAD, the 19.56
metre relay of WGY, I was greeted with

the excited accents of an NBC announcer
who, from his insecure perch on the ledge of a
hangar, soft. above Roosevelt Field, New York,
was proclaiming to all and sundry that shortly,
via a coast -to -coast linkage of the National
Broadcasting Company, we should have the

pleasure of hearing the welcome
given to Mr. Mollison at Hangar
" F " on his arrival from New
Brunswick, where he had landed
from his Atlantic crossing.

Reception from W2XAD was
not too good, however, mainly
owing to bad atmospherics-an
exceptional event, for one may
listen on almost any other night
in the year without hearing a
single atmospheric on this station.
Nevertheless, in spite of- the fad-
ing and static, the commentary
and interview with Mr.
Mollison were followed without
great difficulty. At to p.m.,B.S.T.,
the second commentator, who
was on the aerodrome, apparently
with yards of microphone cable
trailing about him, managed to
squeeze into " F " hangar, and
asked. Mr. Mollison to say a few
words to the " Radio Audience."

Mr.. Mollison's voice was
clearly heard, and, in reply to the
commentator's question as to
what was the most difficult part
of his trip, he said that he
thought it had all been difficult.
After this brief interview, Mr.
Mollison joined the reception
committee at about 1 o.i o p.m.,
forty-five minutes after he had
landed on the aerodrome.

At this time reception became
more patchy, and I was reluc-
tantly forced to bid both Mr.
Mollison and Schenectady good
night.

Short -Wave Notes
AN amendment to the transmission schedule

of Kemikawoa-Cho-Chiba-Ken, Tokio, the
Japanese station using 38.07 and 19.36 metres, is
shown -in the short-wave list this week. Pro-
gran-unes of Japanese music are broadcast
regularly, and announcements are made in both
Japanese and English.

A READER (H. M. C., of Witham) has been
informed by the owners of VE9GW, Bowman-
ville, Ontario, that during the summer they are
broadcasting on 6,095 kc/s from lo p.m. to
4 a.m. B.S.T. on weekdays.

G5SW's morning transmissions will begin at
x2 noon on Friday and Saturday, September
2nd and 3rd, in order to take the B.B.C. relay
of the commentary on the Harmsworth Trophy
which is to be relayed from Detroit.

TO OUR READERS
Kindly mention World -Radio when replying

to advertisements.
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Short -Wave Broadcasting Stations
This list includes all

M. Kt/s. kW. Station Dial Readings

80 3750 Rome (Italy) IzRO.
76 3947 Maracaibo (Venezuela) YVI 1AM.
70.2 4273 20 Khabarovsk (U.S.S.R.). 10-1 p.m.
2.56 4795 London (Ontario) VE9BY. SUNDAY,

6 a.m. on.
62.5 4800 Long Island, WzXV. FRI., 12-2.30 a.m
58 5172 Prague. TUES. and FRI., 8.30-10.30 p.m
54.52 5502 Brooklyn (N.Y.) W2XBH. Relays

- WCGU.
52.7 5692 Tananarive (Madagascar) FIUI. SAT.,

SUN., 7-10 p.m. Other days 3.15-
5.15 p.m.

52.5 5714 .. Quito, Ecuador, HCJB. Daily exc
TUES., 1.30-4 a.m.

51.22 5857 20 Chapultepec (Mex.) XDA. 4-5 p.m
50.6 5928 Medellin (Colombia) HKO. TUES.,

THURS., SAT., 2-4 a.m. WED.,
SUN., 12 midnight to 2 a.m.

50.26 5969 10 Vatican City (Italy) HVJ. Daily, 8.0-
8.15 p.m. SuN., 12-12.30 p.m. also.

50 6000 Barcelona Radio Club (Spain) EAJ25.
SAT., 9-10 p.m.

50 6000 Barranquilla (Colombia) HKD. Daily
2-4 a.m.

50 6000 0.3 Bucharest (Romania),
50 6000 Moscow RW59 (Relays Moscow T.U.).
49.96 6005 Drummondville, VE9DR. 1-5 a.m.
49.96 6005 2.5 Tegucigalpa (Honduras), HRB. Daily

(except SUN.), 1 a.m.-6 a.m.
49.83 6020 5 Chicago (III.) W9XF. Relays WENR

SUN., 5-7 a.m., 1-5.30 p.m., 8.30
-11 p.m., and 1-6 a.m. (MoN.).
Weekdays, 3.15-4.45 p.m., 8.30 p.m.
-12, m nt and (ex. SAT.) 1.30-6 a.m.

49.8 6023 Mexico City (Mexico) XEW. 2-4
a.m. SUN. to 8 a.m.

19.67 6040 2.5 Miami Beach (Florida) W4XB.
49.59 6050 0.02 I Ialifax (N.S.) VE9HX, Relays CHNS.
49.5 6060 10 Cincinnati, W8XAL. Relays WLW.
49.5 6060 Havana, Cuba, CMCI. 3-5 a.m.
49.5
49.5

6060
6060

Nairobi (Kenya), 7L0.
0.5 Philadelphia (Pa.) W3XAU. Relais

WCAU. Daily 2-9 p.m. Txuas.
and FRI., 2 p.m. -6 a.m.

49.43 6069 Vancouver (B.C.) VE9CS.
49.4
49.34

6072
6080- 0.5

UORz, Vienna Experimental.
Chicago (Ill.) W9XAA. Relays WCFL.

Daily, 2-5 a.m.
49.22 6095 0.2 Bowmanville (Canada) VE9GW. Week-

days, 10 p.m. -4 a.m. SUNDAYS,
5.30 p.m. -1 a.m.

49.2 6096 5 Johannesburg (S. Africa), JB. 4.30-
9.30 p.m.

49.18 6100 20 Bound Brook (N.J.) W3XAL. Daily,
10 p.m. -6 a.m.

....
L9.02 6120 0.5 Richmond Hill (N.Y.) W2XE. Relays

WABC. D'ly, 1 p.m. -5 a.m. next day.
49 6122 Bombay (India) VUB. (Exptl.) MON.,

WED. and Fat., 5-6.30 p.m.
43,95 6127 Maracaibo (Venezuela) YVI z BMO

2-5 a.m.
411.86 6140 40 Pittsburgh East (W8XK). Relays

KDKA. Daily, 10 p.m. onwards.
4132 6147 3.5 Winnipeg (Canada) VE9CL. Daily

(except SUN.) from 12 m't-2.30 a.m.
46,65 6167 Mexico City XIF.
2.8.35 6205 Bogota (Colombia) HKC. Daily 4 p.m
48.05 6243 Barranquilla (Colombia), HKD.
48.2 6220 9 Rome (Italy) 2RO.
48 6250 Casablanca (N. Africa) CNSMC. Re-

lays Rabat, MoN., 9-10 p.m. TUES.,
1-2 p.m. and 9-10 p.m.

6382 Quito (Ecuador) HCIDR. D'ly 2-4 I m
48.67 6426 London (Ontario) VE9BY.

2.30-3.30 a.m. SAT., 1-1.55 a.m.,
and SUN.,2-4 a.m.

46.69 6425 Bound Brook (N.J.) W3XL. FRI., 10-
11.45 p.m. and 4.6 a.m. SAT. 6.30
-11.45 p.m. and 4-6 a.m.

45.38 6611 Moscow, REN (Russia).
45..31 6620 Riobamba (Ecuador) PRADO. FRI.,

3-5 a.m.
45 6667 0.01 Guatemala City (S. America) TGW.

Daily 4-6 a.m.
45 6667 0.2 Constantine (Algeria) 8KR.
43 6976 Madrid (Spain) EAR Ito. TUES. and

SAT., 11.30 p.m.
41.7 7195 Singapore (Straits Settlements),VS TAB

SUN. and WED., 3.30-5 p.m.
41.6 7211 0.05 Tenerife Radio ub EAR58

stations which broadcast regularly on wavelengths below
times of operation are given in B.S.T.

" M. Kc/s. kW.
41 I 7313 2.5

39.7
39.4

38.07

34.63

34.68

33.5

33

7556
7612

7880

8650

8850

8928

9090

32.5 i 9230

32.26
31.58
31.55

31.51

31.48

31.38
31.35

31.35
31.3

0.5

9303 6
0503
9510 5

9520 0.5

9533 40

9560 8
9570 1

9582 0.5
9570

31.28 9590

31.28 9590

31.26
31.25
30.4

3

12

£596
9398 2
9869 20

100 metres. Where ascertainable the

30 10,000
29.3 10,238 0.015

28.98 10,350 20
26.83 11,181 0.05

25.63

25.6

25.53

25.5
25.4

25.4
25.34
25.27

25.2

23.28
20.5
19.9

19.84

19.72

19.73
19.68
19.56

11,705

11,715 2

11,750 12

11,763 20
11,810

11,810 9
11,840
11,870 40

11,905

12,882 2.5
14,630 20
15,075

15,123 10

15,210

15,203 8
15,234 ..
15,330 20

19.36 15,490

16.57 18,105
14.47 I 20,730

13.92 21,540

Station
Bangkok HSPa (Testing). Mom only,

2--5 p.m.
Bogota (Colombia) HKF.
Nuevo Laredo (Mex.) Xz6A. THURS

5-6 p.m.
Kernikawoa-Cho-Chiba-Ken, Tokio

(Japan). Daily, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
London (Ontario) VE9BY. MON.,

9-10 p.m. and irreg.
Long Island WzXV. FRI., 11 p.m. --

1.30 a.m.
Guatemala City (S. America) TGX.

SUN., 4-6 a.m. Weekdays, 8-9 a.m.
Radio LL (France). Daily, 12.30--

1 p.m. and 6-6.30 p.m. SUN., MON.,
WED. and FRI., 8-10 p.m. SAT.,
7-3.30 p.m. SUN., 10 a.m.--
12.30 p.m. and 2.30-4 p.m.

Paris (France) FLJ. Time Sig., 8.56
a.m. and p.m.

Rabat (Radio Maroc). SUN., 8-10 p.m.
Rio de Janeiro (Brazil). 10.30 p.m.
Melbourne (Australia) VK3ME. WED.

and SAT., 11 a.m.-12.30 p.m.
Skamlebaek (Denmark) OXY. Relays

Copenhagen. Daily from 7 p.m.
Schenectady (N.Y.) WzXAF. Relays

WGY. Daily, 11 p.m. -5 a.m.
Zeesen (Germany), DJA. 8 p.m.
Poznan (Poland), SRI. TUES., 6.45--

9.45 p.m. THURS., 6.30 p.m. -1 a.m.
Springfield (Mass.) WIXAZ.
Philadelphia (Pa.) W3XAU. Daily

(except THURS. and FRI.); 9 p.m. --
6 a.m.

Melbourne (Australia) VK3ME. WED.
and SAT., 11 a.m.-12.30 p.m.

Sydney (Australia) VKzME. SUN., 6--
8 a.m., 10.33 a.m.-2.30 p.m. and
7.30-9.30 p.m.

Eindhoven (Holland) PCJ.
Lisbon (Portugal) CTrAA.
Madrid (Spain) EAQ, Daily, 12.30 a.m
 -2 a.m. SAT., 7 p.m. -2 a.m. SUN
Belgrade. MON. only, 8-9 p.m.
Heredia (Costa Rica) TI4NRH. Daily,

11 p.m. -12 midnight and 3-4 a.m.
Buenos Aires LSX. 9.30 p.m. -1.30.
Funchal (Madeira) CT3AQ. TUES. and

THURS., 11 p.m. -12.30 a.m. SUN.
4.30-6 p.m.

Radio Colonial (Paris). Daily, 9 p.m. --
12 midnight.

Vv-innipeg (Canada)VE9JR. DJy. (exc.
SAT. and SUN.) 5.45-7.30 p.m.

Chelmsford G5SW. 12.45-1.30 pin
(SAT., 1-2 p.m.) and 6.30 p.m. -12
midnight. New, Bulletins at 12.30
p.m. (SAT. 12.45), 6.15 p.m. and 12
midnight. No transmission on SuNs.

Chapultepec XDA. Daily, 9-10 p.m
Bowmanville (Canada) VE9GW

(Exptl.). Daily (exc. SuN.) 6-9 p.m.
Rome (Italy) zRO.
Chicago (Ill.) W9XAA. Relays WCFL.
Pittsburgh East W8XK. Daily, 9 p.m. --

3 a.m.
Radio Colonial (Paris). Daily, 4.30--

7.30 p.m.
Rabat (Radio Maroc), SUN., 12.30 p.m
Chapultepec XDA. D'ly, 8.30-9 p.m
1-leredia (Costa Rica) TI4NRH. SAT.,

SUN. & MON. 5-6 p.m. & 10-11 p.m.
Vatican City (Italy) HVJ. Daily,

11-11.15 a.m.
Pittsburgh East W8XK. Relays KDKA

Daily, 12.30-10 p.m.
Zeesen (Germany) DJB. 2-6 p.m.
Radio Colonial (Paris). Daily, 1-4 p.m.
Schenectady W2XAD. Weekdays,

9 p.m. -12 midnight. SAT. and
SUN., 7 p.m. -12 midnight.

Kemikawo a- Cho -Chiba- Ken, Tokio
(Japan). Daily, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Chicago (Ill.) W9XAA. Relays WCFL.
Buenos Aires (Argentine) LSY. Ap-

prox. 10 p.m. SUN.
Pittsburgh East W8XK. Daily, 12.30-

5 p.m.

Dial Readings

Nor Long and Medium Wave Stations see Page 444.
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FRENCH
"Pierre et Camille" (Alfred de Musset)-V.
(Continued from WORLD -RADIO, August r9)
IL n'etait que trop facile a madame des Arcis

de comprendre le motif de ce voyage.
Le chevalier etait bien eloigne de songer

a abandonner sa femme ; mais, en &pit de
lui-meme, it eprouvait un besoin irresistible
de s'isoler tout a fait pendant quelque temps,
ne fut-ce que pour revenir plus tranquille.
Toute vraie douleur donne, la plupart du
temps, ce besoin de solitude a l'horrune, comme
la souffrance physique aux animaux.

Madame des Arcis fut d'abord tellement
surprise, qu'elle ne repondit que par ces phrases
banales qu'on a toujours sur les levres quand
on ne peut pas dire ce qu'on pense : elle trouvait
ce voyage tout simple ; le chevalier avait raison,
elle reconnaissait l'importance de cette de-
marche, et ne s'y opposait en aucune facon.
Tandis qu'elle parlait, la douleur lui serrait
le cceur ; elle dit qu'elle se trouvait lasse, et
s'assit sur un banc.

La, elle resta Plongee dans une reverie pro-
fonde, les regards fixes, les mains pendantes.
Madame des Arcis n'avait connu jusqu'alors
ni grande joie ni grands plaisirs. Sans etre
une femme d'un esprit eleve, elle sentait assez
fortement et elle etait d'une famille assez
commune pour avoir quelque peu souffert.
Son manage avait ete pour elle un bonheur
tout a fait imprevu, tout a fait nouveau ; un
eclair avait brine devant ses yeux au milieu
de longues et froides journees, maintenant la
nuit la saisissait.

Elle demeura longtemps pensive. Le cheva-
lier detournait les yeux, et semblait impatient
de rentrer a la maison. Il se levait et se rasse-
yait. Madame des Arcis se leva aussi enfin,
prit le bras de son marl ; ils rentrerent ensemble.

L'heure du diner venue, madame des Arcis
fit dire qu'elle se trouvait malade et qu'elle
ne descendrait pas. Dans sa chambre etait
un prie-Dieu oil elle resta a genoux jusqu'au
soir. Sa femme de chambre entra plusieurs
fois, ayant recu ' du chevalier l'ordre secret
de veiller sur elle ; elle ne repondit pas a ce
qu'on lui disait. Vers huit heures du soir
elk sonna, demanda la robe command& a
l'avance pour sa fille, et qu'on mit le cheval a la
voiture. Elle fit avertir en meme temps le
chevalier qu'elle allait au bal, et qu'elle sou-
haitait qu'il l'y accompagnat.

Camille avait la taille d'un enfant, mais la
plus svelte et la plus legere. Sur ce corps
bien-aime, dont les contours commencaient
a se dessiner, la mere posa une petite parure
simple et fraiche. Une robe de mousseline
blanche brodee, de petits souliers de satin
blanc, un collier de graines d'Amerique sur
le cou, une couronne de bluets sur la tete,
tels furent les atours de Camille, qui se mirait
avec orgueil et sautait de joie. La mere,
vetue d'une robe de velours, comme quelqu'un
qui ne veut pas danser, tenait son enfant devant
une psyche, et l'embrassait coup sur coup,
en repetant : Tu es belle, to es belle ! lorsque
le chevalier monta. Madame des Arcis, sans
aucune emotion apparente, demanda a son
domestique si on avait attele, et a son marl
s'il venait. Le chevalier donna la main a sa
femme, et l'on alla au bal.

C'etait la premiere fois qu'on voyait Camille.
On avait beaucoup entendu parler d'elle.
La curiosite dirigea tous les regards vers la
petite fille des qu'elle parut. On pouvait
s'attendre a ce que madame des Arcis montrat
quelque embarras et quelque inquietude ; it
n'en fut rien. Apres les politesses d'usage,
elle s'assit de l'air le plus calme, et tandis
que chacun suivait des yeux son enfant avec
une espece d'etonnement ou un air d'interet
affecte, elle la laissait aller par la chambre sans
paraitre y songer.

Camille retrouvait la ses petites compagnes ;

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
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elle courait tour a tour vers l'une ou vers l'autre,
comme si elle eut ete au jardin. Toutes, cepen-
dant, la recevaient avec reserve et avec froideur.
Le chevalier, debout a l'ecart, souffrait visible-
ment. Ses amis vinrent a lui, vanterent la
beaute de sa fille ; des personnes etrangeres,
ou meme inconnues, l'aborderent avec l'inten-
tion de lui fake compliment. Il sentait qu'on
le consolait, et ce n'etait guere de son gout.
Cependant un regard auquel on ne se trompe
pas, le regard de tous, lui remit peu a peu
quelque joie au cceur. Apres avoir park
par gestes presque a tout le monde, Camille
"etait restee debout entre les genoux de sa
mere. On venait de la voir aller de cote et
d'autre ; on s'attendait a quelque chose d'etrange,
ou tout au moms de curieux ; elle n'avait
rien fait que de dire bonsoir aux gens avec
une grande reverence, donner un petit shake -
hand à des demoiselles anglaises, envoyer
des baisers aux mores de ses petites atnies,
le tout peut-etre appris par cceur, mais fait
avec grace et naivete. Revenue tranquille-
ment a sa place, on commenca a l'admirer.
Rien, en effet, n'etait plus beau que cette
enveloppe dont ne pouvait sortir cette pauvre
ame. Sa taille, son visage, ses longs cheveux
boucles, ses yeux surtout, d'un éclat incompar-
able, surprenaient tout le monde. En meme
temps que ses regards essayaient de tout deviner,
et ses gestes de tout dire, son air reflechir et
melancolique pretait a ses moindres mouve-
ments, a ses allures d'enfant et a ses poses,
un certain aspect d'un air de grandeur ; un
peintre ou un sculpteur en eut ete frappe.
On s'approcha de madame des Arcis, on l'entoura,
on fit mille questions par gestes a Camille ;
l'etonnernent et a la repugnance avaient
succede une bienveillance sincere, une franche
sympathie. L'eXageration, qui arrive toujours
des que le voisin park apres le voisin pour
repeter la meme chose, s'en mela bientot. On
n'avait jamais vu un si charmant enfant ; rien ne
lui ressemblait, rien n'etait si beau qu'elle.
Camille eut enfin un triomphe complet, auquel
elle etait loin de rien comprendre.

Madame des Arcis le comprenait. Toujours
calme au dehors, elle eut ce soir-la un battement
de cceur qui lui etait du, le plus heureux, le
plus pur de sa vie. II y eut entre elle et son
man un sourire echange, qui valait bien des
lames.

Cependant une jeune fille se mit au piano,
et joua une contredanse. Les enfants se prirent
par la main, se mirent en place, et commencerent
a executer les pas que le maitre de danse de
l'endroit leur avait appris. Les parents, d'autre
part, comnaencerent a se complimenter recipro-
quement a trouver charmante cette petite
fete, et a se faire remarquer les uns aux autres la
gentillesse de leurs progenitures. Ce fut bien-
tot un grand bruit de rires enfantins, de plaisan-
teries de café entre les jeunes gens, de causeries
de chiffons entre les jeunes filles, de bavardages
entre les papas, de politesses aigres-douces
entre les mamans, bref, un bal d'enfants en
province.

Le chevalier ne quittait pas des yeux sa fille,
qui, on le pense bien, n'etait pas de la contre-
danse. Camille regardait la fete avec une
attention un peu triste. Un petit garcon vint
l'inviter. Elle secoua la tete pour toute reponse ;
quelques bluets tomberent de sa couronne,
qui n'etait pas bien solide. Madame des
Arcis les ramassa, et eut bientot repare, avec
quelques epingles, le desordre de cette coiffure
qu'elle avait faite elle-meme ; mais elle chercha
vainement ensuite son marl: it n'etait plus
dans la salle. Elle fit demander s'il etait
parti, et s'il avait pris la voiture. On lui
renondit u'il etait retourne chez lui a pied.
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Le chevalier avait resolu de s'eloigner sans
dire adieu a sa femme. Il craignait et fuyait
toute explication facheuse, et comme, d'ailleurs,
son dessein etait de revenir dans peu de temps,
it crut agir plus sagement en laissant seulement
une lettre.

GERMAN
(Continued from WORLD -RADIO, August 19)

ro zu-is cognate with English "to."
Originally it was an adverb which in time also
assumed the function of the old Preposition
ze, still used in dialect. In its primary sense
this Preposition expressed " proximity to,"
and is always followed by a Dative : Er komrnt
zu mir.-Das ging ihm zu Herzen (That went
near 'his heart).

Compound verbs with zu can be conveniently
arranged in the following groups :-

(i) Verbs which govern a Dative which
is really due to zu and indicating the direction
indicated by the verb to a certain person or
thing :-zufliegen Ihm flogen alle Herzen
zu.-zuflustern : Er flUsterte mir zu (He
whispered to me).-Wir schauten (or sahen)
zu (We watched, looked on).

(2) Verbs which, though indicating the
direction of the action, do not admit of a Dative
due to zu :-zugreifen : Bitte, greifen Sie zu
(Please help yourself).-zureden : Er redete
(or net) mir zu (He tried to encourage me).
The Dative is not due to zu:-zutreffen :
Das trifft nicht zu (That's not so)-zufahren :
Er fuhr auf mich zu (He drove towards me).-
zuziehen : Er hat sich eine Erkaltung zugezogen
(He has caught a cold).-Das fallt ihm zu (That
falls to his share).

(3) Verbs in which zu indicates the addition
of something to something else :-zubekornmen :
Die Blumen bekommen Sie zu (The flowers
are thrown in-gratis)-zugiessen : Giessen
(or Schiliten) Sie etwas Wasser zu (Add a little
water).-Er hat mir die Schokolade zugegeben
(He did not charge me for the chocolate).

(4) Verbs in which zu indicates the pre-
paration for a purpose :-zureiten : Er reitet
die Pferde selber zu (He trains the horses
himself)-zubereiten or zurusten : Sie hat
das Fleisch als Ragout zubereitet or zugerichtet
(She has made a stew of the meat).-zustutzen :
Er hat mir den Bart zugestutzt (He has trimmed
my beard).

(5) Verbs in which zu is the opposite of
auf :-zumachen : Machen Sie das Fenster
zu.-zubinden : Er hat den Sack zugebunden
(tied up)-zuknopfen : Er hatte den Rock
zugeknopft (His coat was buttoned up).-
zunahen : Sie hat den Riss zugenaht (She has
sewn up the tear).

(6) Verbs in which zu indicates the continua-
tion of the action :-zureiten : Reiten Sie
nur zu ! (Go on, ride ahead !)-zublasen :
Der Wind blies immer zu (continued blowing).-
zubleiben : Die Ttir soil zubleiben (The door
is to 'remain shut).

Students of German are recommended to
study compound verbs with special care, for
they offer many stumbling blocks, and are
perhaps the most important chapter in the whole
language-Und so Gott befohlen !

0. S.

SPANISH
Algunas consultas

UN lector, que supone errdneamente que los
adjetivos alguno y ninguno solo tienen
aplicaciOn a flamer° de objetos, y no a

cantidad o porciOn de un todo, me pide que le
traduzca las frases siguientes :-

` Henry drank some of the milk that was on
the table, -but I didn't take any ; I didn't
want any." (Enrique bebid de la leche qua
estaba en la mesa, pero yo no tome ningunar it
no la queria)

" Have you any bread? " " None." " What 1
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No bread ! " Tiene Vd. pan ? -No, no
tengo. Como ! j que no tiene pan !)

" Some soap is scented and some is not."
(Hay jabeln que esta perfumado y jabon que
no lo esta.)

Por los ejemplos que preceden se vera que,
tratandose de cantidad, lo usual es omitir los
adjetivos alguno y ninguno, pero hay casos dondc
es dificil prescindir de ellos, como sucede en
" I didn't take any (of the milk)." La Ultima
frase de las tres no puede traducirse literalmente,
porque en ella some no se emplea en sentido
partitivo, como eria el caso si dijeramo " some
of the soap " (parte del jab:VI).

Otro lector me pregunta como en espatiol se
acenttia el verbo en las frases :-

" I am surprised at your not going to see him."
(No deja de sorprenderme que Vd. no vaya
a verle.)

" He would go, in spite of my entreaties."
(Se empefio en ir, a pesar de mis suplicas
ruegos.)

" That is kind of you." (Vd. si que es amable,
o j que amable es Vd ! )

Un antiguo corresponsal mio de Madrid,
refiriendose a los cambios que se han efectuado
en Espana desde la instain-acion (restoration)
de la Republica, me escribe como sigue :-

" Estarnos todavia en estado de plena revolu-
cidn, pues el advenimiento (advent) de la
Republica no fue sino (was but) el principio del
periodo de transiciOn. Describir la situacien
desde aqui es algo as i como (somewhat like)
tratar de describir una erupcian volcAnica
estando uno debajo de la lava. Es tan dificil
apreciar todo el alcance (the ultimate effect) de
los cambios radicales efectuados por el Gobierno
en la vida politica y econea-nica del pais, que
forzosamente ha de pasar algtin tiempo antes
que podamos juzgar de si con ellos hemos de
salir ganando o perdiendo. Entre los Monar-
quistas una de las manias (los caprichos) del
momento es ilevar el color verde, porque se da
el caso (it happens) de que las cinco letras de
esta palabra forman las iniciales de " j Viva El
Rey De Espafia I "

(concluird.)
W. F. BLETCHER.

Esperanto Transmission (Aug. 28-Sept. 3)
Sunday.-Lille, 9 a.m., Course and news.
Tuesday.-Brno, 6 p.m., Talk.

Tallinn, 8 p.m., News.
Ljubljana, 8 p.m., Talk.

Weinesday.-Stuttgart, 6.25 p.m., el " Originals Verkaro "
(Dro. Vogt.).

Marseille, 8 p.m., News.
Thursday.-Paris PTT, 5.45 p.m., Course and talk.

Limoges PTT, 5.45 p.m., Course and talk.
Alpes-Grenoble, 5.45 p.m., Course and talk.
Kaunas, 9.20 p.m., Talk.
Valencia, ro.5 p.m., " Babilajoj."
Breslau, To p.m., ro minutes Esperanto.
Gleiwitz, to p.m., so minutes Esperanto.

Friday.-Stuttgart, 6.5o p.m., Week's programme.
Radio-C6te d'Azur, 8.ro p.m., Course, Talk.
Radio-Normandie, 9 p.m., Talk.
Lisbon CTrAA, xt p.m. News.

Saturday.-Heilsberg, 6.to p.m., Week's programme.
,Lyon-la-Doua, 8.2o p.m., Talk.
Lisbon, ro.3o p.m.. Course (S. Carreira).

Scottish National Transmitter
Public Reception Tests

THE reception -test transmissions from the
National programme transmitter at the Scottish
Regional Station are being continued, on a
wavelength of 288.5 metres (5,040 kc/s), and,the
National transmitter will radiate ,a programme
of dance or orchestral music from 5.15-6.0 p.m.
each evening, and it will radiate the late dance
music from 50.30 or Ir.° p.m. to midnight.

On each evening from 5.55-6.0 p.m. the
Scottish Regional transmitter on 376.4 metres
(797 kc/s) will radiate the Children's Hour, and
from Ii.o to 12 midnight it will radiate a pro-
gramme by the Heather Quintet as an alterna-
tive to the programmes radiated by the National
transmitter.

Last Week's Log
(August 54-20)

By " NORTHERNER "
IF, as I believe, the North has been a little

more favoured in escaping the very worst of
the atmospheric outbursts during the last

few weeks, such was certainly not the rase since
my last review was closed, for ever since that
time static has ruled the ether, almost com-
pletely wiping out the pleasures of foreign
reception. During the whole of the week,
between August 14 and August 20, long -wave
reception was out of the question, and although
daylight results were a little better occasionally, '
there was always fairly heavy interference. -

On the medium -waves conditions, as is usual,
were better, and the Monday and Wednesday
nights, when several of the high -power stations
were well received above the interference, were
undoubtedly the best.

As much as possible was made of the few
nights when disturbances were least, and on
such occasions those stations which we nor-
mally look upon as favourites were, on the whole,
but little changed.

Prague seems to be recovering his full strength
again, and Florence, too, was excellent, while
Brussels No. 1, Langenberg, Beromunster,
Toulouse, and Heilsberg have all provided very
powerful signals, and the darker evenings are
making a distinct improvement in the case of
some of the weaker stations ; but so far many
have not been worth listening to, particularly
during a. week which is at all marred through
atmospherics. The Russian transmitter, which
has recently made its appearance on the same
wavelength as the North Regional station, was
heard very well early in the week after the latter
had closed down, but I have not yet been able to
identify it, although, according to several of the
annoimcements (in English), the- station seems
to relay Moscow; and the signals are certainly
becoming stronger each time they are heard.
Judging by the way in which Poste-Parisien
has been heard ever since he was first opened,
there seems every indication that he will be one
of the best stations during the coming winter
season, while a feature of the transmissions is
almost complete steadiness in strength through-
out the evening. Katowice is certainly coming
back to form again, and we should soon be able
to rely upon him entirely from day to day, while
Berlin-Witzleben is much better than he was
a few weeks ago. An almost certain sign of
improving conditions for distant reception is the
fact that on tuning to the various common wave-
lengths one generally finds the usual hetero-
dyning stronger owing to the return of the
weaker stations.

Hilversum has maintained his excellent
strength during the week, both for daylight and
evening reception; and only poor conditions have
prevented most satisfactory results from him.

Barcelona is being frequently heard again,
although not so well as I reported him some
weeks ago, but there should soon be an im-
provement.

The violent atmospherics on the Friday night
forced me to seek my radio fare on the short-
waves, where I was just in time to hear Pro-
fessor Piccard's talk through one of the Italian
'phone circuits being transmitted to New York.
Results were much better than on the higher
wavelengths, but even so a fair amount of noise
was audible. After having listened to a badly
distorted transmission from Rome on 25.4
metres, very good loud -speaker reception was
obtained from W8XK until about r a.m., with
only a little fading at intervals.

Again, on the Saturday, when the long and,
medium waves were useless for entertainment,
I found' solace in EAQ't transmission on 30.4
metres, which comes through at excellent
strength just now.

Heard on the Continent
By "CENTRAL EUROPEAN"

AFTER the bad reception of July had
given way to the better conditions of
August, Central Europe experienced

another heat wave during the second third of
the month which again affected broadcast
reception. In spite of this, however, reception
was not so definitely bad as in July. Although
atmospherics made themselves felt, the range of
most transmitters was somewhat greater.

Of course, atmospherics were worst within
the range of the long waves. But Warsaw could
be heard practically at its normal intensity,
which is still the greatest in Europe. Motala was
not loud enough to afford good reception.
Kalundborg, on the other hand, was surprisingly
clear when not_interfered with by morse signals.
Radio -Paris and Daventry National could not
be received on a single occasion, and the Russian
transmitters were also extremely weak, as they
close down at 9 p.m., British Summer Time-
that is to say, at an hour when the atmosphere is
still rather disturbed. The, best stations are still

 those transmitting on the longer medium waves.
Vienna has increased in strength and is now

better than Graz, which formerly was the best
and most easily heard of the Austrian trans-
missions. Brussels No. I was well discernible,
but weaker than Brussels No. 2. Surprising was
the strength of Florence, which I now regard as
the best Italian station.

It is not quite clear why Katowice has
weakened so considerably. When comparing
this Polish station with what it was a year ago,
it is hardly conceivable that the transmissions
of the station should diminish to such an extent..
Its strength has rapidly failed during the last
few months, much more than is normally the
case during the summer months. Radio -Suisse
Rornande has improved its strength, and
Bucharest could be easily tuned in. As has been
the case for some months, Radio Toulouse
continued to be weak. Lwow is a very powerful
transmitter, which, however, suffers from tem-
porary fading. During the last two weeks, not
much could be heard of the Scottish Regional
transmission, as its strength was rather poor.
Brno was very strong and even swamped
Brussels No. 2 when the latter station happened
to be fading. Otherwise the reception of
Brussels No. z is very satisfactory indeed.

Among the French transmissions, the new
Poste Parisien was most easily picked up, this
station having a really fantastic power. The
small station of Breslau was completely swamped
by Poste Parisien and by Goteborg. However,
this state of affairs is likely to continue for only
one more week, when Breslau will have its own
75 kilowatt transmitter. The North National
was easier to tune in than during the preVious
weeks, although this station has not yet returned
to the strength it had during May and. June.
Bratislava has again come more and more to the
fore and occasionally it swamps even Heilsberg,
although the difference in frequency between
these two stations is 11-12 kilocycles. Heilsberg
is another very strong station and possibly gives
the best reception of all the Germans. The
experimental transmissions from Bari were
difficult to receive. Apparently, this transmitter
is not yet in perfect order, as its strength should
be considerably greater for zo kilowatts.. It is
remarkable that not one of the big British
transmitters can be heard at a constant strength
throughout Europe. Horby was quite loud, and
interfered with reception of the Leipzig trans-
mission. Trieste was very satisfactory, but for
occasional interference by a small Swedish
relay transmitter. Morayska-Ostrava has some-
what decreased in strength, but not sufficiently
so to cease interfering with London National,
which, incidentally, showed very considerable
fading.
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Interference between Stations
(August 14-20)

THE above period has been marked by
some excellent nights, when distant
reception was quite powerful, sometimes

even comparable to winter conditions. Several
stations have made their reappearance.

For instance, the Norwegian relays, using
671 kc/s, have interfered with Paris PTT on
the same -wavelength. The latter station is, of
course, a more powerful signal.

Bari, the new Italian station making test
transmissions, is actually using ',Hz kc/s, as
he has announced. This wavelength, allotted to
Greece, is unoccupied by that country, and was
used provisionally by Bremen, a Ger/natl. relay.
Bremen, probably in order to escape the inter-
ference caused by Bari, is using 1,123 kc/s.
This results, of course, in an interference between
Bremen and Valencia, the Spanish station.

It may be noted that the last Italian stations
put into operation -viz., Palermo, Bolzano, and
Bari -are all using wavelengths allotted to coun-
tries other than Italy. I have already mentioned
the interference between Palermo and Riga
(571 kc/s). This interference is again observable
now Palermo is using 570 kc/s instead of 571,
and 'the heterodyne is quite noticeable. Turin,
it will be remembered, caused much trouble to
Tallinn by using its exclusive frequency of 1,013
kc/s. All the steps taken against Turin in order
to remove that station from 1,013 kc/s were
fruitless. Finally, Tallinn, which had been
interfered with for more than a year, had to
adopt Milan's wave of 598 kc/s. This step
proved successful: Turin left 1,013 kc/s in
order to use its present frequency of 1,096 kc/s,
and Tallinn ceased to interfere with Milan on
598 kc/s and came back to his proper wave of
1,013 kc/s. Since then he has exchanged it with
Hilversum, and uses 3,004 kc/s, where he can be
heard between 8.3o and 9 p.m. L.B.

Which Station Was That?
Replies to Queries

WLS (Keswick) : Your wavelength appears to be wrong as
the call was apparently that of Rome (" Roma -Napoli "), on
25.4 m. , the station heard below was W8XK, Saxonburg, relay-
ing KDKA, on 25.27 m. AT IT AGAIN (Ramsgate) : (1) regret,
cannot trace (2) possibly WND, Lawrenceville, N.J. (trans -
Atlantic telephony) working with GBS, Rugby, on 22.4 m. ;
(3) surely W2XAF, Schenectady; (4) cannot trace. H. H. C.
(Newcastle -on -Tyne) : (1) would tally with Rabat, testing on
32.26 m. ; (2) new Russian short-wave transmitter at Moscow
working on 19.95 m. ; already reported by other listeners.
WATER (Willenhall ) : PAOIM, Dutch experimental amateur
transmitter at Amsterdam. The words " Italia -Morocco " were
used to denote the last two letters of the call. WHAT'S THAT ?
(leer) : Please number your queries. (1) Reykjavik ; (2) Radio
Maroc (Rabat). METROPOLITAN (Purley) : Possibly LR 3,
Radio Nacional, Buenos Aires, direct. TAHNA (Brixham)
Algiers. C. J. P. (Cambridge) : Brussels No. 1 ; Clowns Miki
and Polino. BARNABARIAN (Manor Park) : WABC, Wayne
Township (N. J.) ; main Columbia station. Possibly a relay of
a concert broadcast :by LR4, Buenos Aires. MEMFEG (St.
Annes-on-Sea) : Regret, cannot trace. POWER STATION
GREASER (Wallasey) : (1) LR3, Radio Nacional, Buenos Aires,
direct ; (2) regret, cannot trace. G. B. (Newcastle -on -Tyne) :
New Russian short-wave station on 19.95 metres (Moscow).
JOSS (Stockton-on-Tees) : -There is no Russian station operating
on a channel near that wavelength ; possible Bergen, but cannot
confirm. FIVES (N.22) : Eiffel Tower, Paris. The call was :
Tour Eiffel. TAURUS (Peterborough) : Reykjavik. WHAT-
WOZIT (Walthamatow) : Prague ; gramophone records. WUFF
WUFF (Barnsley) : Augsburg -Kaiserslautern relaying Munich.
MYSTIFIED (Lowestoft) : (1) Radio Normandie (Fecamp) ;
(2) Trieste; interval signal. RAZOR KEEN (Witham):
Khpheuvel (Cape Colony, S.A.) on 15,89 m. ; Public Telephony
service ; (18) VEIAX, Experimental amateur transmitter,
Halifax (Nova Scotia) ; (19) WTAM, Cleveland (Ohio) relaying
WEAF (New York) programme. SANDY (West Hartlepool) :
British experimental amateur transmitter , cannot be traced
without knowing exact call -letters. VERIFICATION (Plymouth) :
WABC, Wayne Township (New York) ; main Columbia broad-
casting station, direct. RETLAW (Oldham) : Warsaw. GET'UM
(Birmingham); SPEECHLESS (Glasgow); OMEGA (Temple
Ewell); IATROS (Bristol) ; C. E. (Catterick): Commercial
Company testing. TUNER (Putney) : (1) details are vague ;
possibly Copenhagen direct ; Radio L.L. (Paris). MESHUGANEH
(Glasgow) : Brussels (No. 1) ; pron. Brew-sel. OBERTELLE.
(East Didsbury) : (183) Motala relaying Stockholm ; (182) Oslo
BEATS ME (Poole): Novosibirsk (RV6) has been reported
working on 1,380 metres. DAS UNTERSUCHENER (East-
bourne) : (12) regret cannot trace (13) Cuba Trans -Atlantic
Radio Corporation, Havana , (14) regret, cannot trace. We
cannot give wavelengths of telegraphy stations in these columns.
AFTERIT (Eastbourne) : (183) Szekesfehervar (Hungary) ; (184)
Lisbon. AUF WIEDERHOREN (Dundee) : The Polish stations
did not advertise a relay of Munich on that date ; possibly
Leningrad or Kharkov, which frequently rebroadcast foreign
programmes. OZTHIEL (Middlesbrough -on -Tees): Regret, can-
not trace. CHURN KNOB (Blewbury) : Kaunas : a relay of
dance music. GRID BIAS (Thornton Heath) : (1) International

Bureau of the Telegraph Union (Berne) ; (2) Suy, Cairo (15.63 m.);
(3) Possibly DAC, Cuxhaven Radio (Germany) ; (4) apparently,
not registered in official list, but a Belgian transmitter ; there
are several calls incorporating the letters ON4K with a final letter
(not a number). AUF, WIEDERSEHEN (Exmouth) : New com-
mercial short-wave station testing ; (2) cannot trace ; (3) cannot
confirm, but believe on 28.8 m.,(as Sydney).

Free Query Service
Each query should be numbered and the
questions on the coupon carefully answered.
Letters must be addressed to the Editor, World-
Radio, Broadcasting House, London, W.i.

The Alternative Postal Service
In addition` to the free service of " Which
Station was That ? " printed in these columns,
replies to queries can be obtained within forty..
eight hours of receipt of details, on payment of
6d. per query, in stamps or P.O., accompanied by
stamped addressed envelope (marked in left
hand top corner " Postal Query Service "), and
coupon as per conditions for " Free Queries."

IDENTIFICATION COUPON (No. 187)
This coupon is valid for ONE QUESTION
only, and should be cut out and attached to a
separate sheet, upon which the following ques-
tions should be answered in the order shown,
and, in the case of FREE queries, a copy of the
answers should be enclosed. No coupon more
than one month old is valid.
1. Time and Date of reception.
2. Approximate frequency in kilocycles per sec.

(or wavelength in metres).
3. Nearest known stations, above and below.
4. Call or interval signal, if heard.
5. Language.
6. Type of receiver in use and strength of signal.
7. Details of programme or signal received.
8. Name and address.
9. Nom de plume. (Proprietary names must not

be used.)

Sign, please
FOR FULL DETAILS
OF THE NEW 1933
BELL RADIO

*BELL RADIO brings the finest
radio and radio -gram entertain-
ment within the means of the most

modest purse. New, 1933 A.C. all -
mains models with every proved feature
of excellence in design and construction.
BELL RADIO welcomes comparison
with any built. It has an obvious
" quality " in performance and reli-
ability to provide constant and truly
luxurious musical entertainment. . . .
Realism in Radio.

3 -valve screened -grid models with
Band-pass tuning, operating on
from ioo to 25o volts. Single dial

tuning. Energised moving -coil loud-
speaker together with many other
improvements. Collaro fully automatic
gramophone motor fitted to radio -gram.
Receiver, 16 Gns. Radio -gram., 27 Gns.
Deferred terms arranged.

Leeds Offices & ShowroomOxford
Chambers, Oxford Place, Leeds.:3

&

4.
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BELL PIANO Co., THE HYDE, LONDON, N,V1.9

Please send me full particulars of

the new 1933 Bell Radio models as

exhibited at Radiolympia.

Name .................... . .......
Address.....................
.............................. WA.

 IN. MI NM Mg WI MUM 1. 01.5
NW

MI MB

For every form of contact you
require in radio, there is a 'Clix '
component designed to make a better
job of it. Write us for folder W/R
fully describing the wide Clix '
range. Also see Clix ' on
STAND 225, OLYMPIA.

Lectro Lira Ltd., 254, Vauxhall Bridge Rd., S.W.1.

No. 228
Send 3d. in -stamps for beauti-
silly illustrated New Season's

Catalogue.

"CHAS. A. OSBORN,
DEPT. W.R., THE REGRET WORKS,
ARLINGTON ST., LONDON, 74.1. Telephone:
Clerkenwell 5025. And at 21, ESSEX

-ROAD, ISLINGTON, 5.1 (2 minutes rim,
Noes Road Tube Station).

Telephone Clerkenwelt 6634.

A NEW MODERN
CABINET

No. 226. A Futuristic
Design P.adio Gramo-
phone Cabinet. 3' 4'
high, 2' T wide, 1' 6"
deep. Space fot speaker
is 24' z 16'. Accommo-
dation for the set and
any type of gramophone
motor 24' x 12f' high.
Size of the baffle behind
fret is 24' x 16'. Special
Silk Fabric Is included.

PRICES :
Machined Ready to As.

semble : Oak, 33 10s. ;
Mahogany, £3 15s. :
Walnut, 44103.

Assembled Ready to rel-
ish : Oak, £4 10s. ;
Mahogany, 44 151. ;
walnut, a 10e.

Assembled and Polished
Oak, £5 10s.; Ma-
hogany, 26 5s. : Wal-
nut, 47 53.
411 Models Carrico

Paid.
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KO
155
160

167
174
183.5

193
195
202.6
207.5
212.5
222.2
222.5
230.1
238.1
242.5
244

250

256
260

268.5
277
280
290
300
320
353.5
385
389
394
395
416.7
428.6
442
522
527

530

531
533

536

545

554

563
572
681
590

599

603.6
608
614
625

630.2
635

644

653

662 I

660 i

671

Stations in Order of Frequencies and Wavelengths
Corrected in

The figures in black type
accordance with the latest official information available at the time of going to press

the power according to the Copenhagen Power -Rating, but carrier -wave power only is shownrepresent

M.

1935
1875

1796
1725
1635

Station

7 !Kaunas (Lithuania) ..
8.5 Huizen (Holland) (Hilversum pro-

grammes and.announcements)
54 Lahti (Finland) (relays Helsinki)
75 Radio Paris (France) ..
60 KPnigs Wusterhausen (Zeesen) Ger-

, many) Relays Berlin

Dial Readings

1554.4 30 iDaventry National (Great Britain)
1538 7 (Ankara (Turkey)
1481 too (Moscow (Old Komintern) (Russia)..
1445.7 13 Eiffel Tower Paris (France)
1411 120 Warsaw No. I Poland)..
1350 0.5 Kasbah (Tunis).. . 
1348 30 Motala (Sweden) (relays Stockholm)
1304 ice) Moscow (Trades Union). (Russia)
1260 4 Novosibirsk (Russia)
1237 Vienna Experimental (Austria)
1229.5 0.6 Boden (Sweden) .. .

1200 5
21

Istanbul (Turkey) ..
Reykjavit (Iceland)

1171.5 Tashkent (Russia) ..
1153 7.5 Kalundborg (Denmark) (relays Copen-

hagen)
1116 40 Moscow, Popoff (Russia)
1083 60 Oslo (Norway) 40

1071 to Tiflis (Russia) OS

1034 36 Kiev (Russia)
1000 oo Leningrad (Russia) ..
937.5 20 Kharkov (Russia) ..
848.7 4 Rostov -Don (RUssia)
778 2 Petrozavodsk (Russia)
770 0.6 Ostersund (Sweden) (relays Sundsvall}
761.4 1.8 Nijni Novgorod (Russia)
760 1.5 Geneva (Switzerland) ..
720 20 Moscow (Experimental) (Russia)
700 4 Minsk (Russia)
680 o.6 Lausanne -(Switzerland)
574.7 2.5 Ljubljana (Yugoslavia)
570 0.25 Freiburg-im-Breisgau (Germany) (re-

lays Stuttgart)
566 {

2
0.25

Grenoble (PTT) (France) ..
Hanover (Germany (relays Hamburg))

565 2 Smolensk (Russia) ..
563 16 Wilno (Poland)

0.25 Augsburg (Germany)(relays Munich)
560

L

1.5

0.7

Kaiserslautern (Germany) (relays
Munich) .. .

Hamar (Norway) (relays Oslo)
550 18.5 Budapest No. t (Hungary)
542 I 3

10
Palermo (Italy) ..
Sundsvall (Sweden) ..

533 1.5 Munich (Germany) ..
525 15 Riga (Latvia) ..
517 15 Vienna (Rosenhugel) (Austria)
509 15 Brussels No. t (Belgium) .

500.8 20 Florence (Italy) ..
Nijni Novgorod (Russia) J,

497 1.2 Moscow (Russia)'
493.4 1.2 Trondheim (Norway)
488.6 120 Prague (Czechoslovakia)
480 50 North Regional (Mancheoter) (Great

Britain)
476 1.2 Sebastopol (Russia)
473 60 Langenberg (Germany) ..

1.5 Lyons (La Doua) (France) (relays
465.8 { PTT)

0.5 Tartu (Estonia)
459 60 Schweizerischer Landessender (Bero-

miinster( (Switzerland)
0.5 Bodo (Norway) .. . -1

0.5 Danzig (Free City) (relays Konigs-
berg)

0.5 Klagenfurt (Austria) (relays Vienna)
0.7 Porsgrund (Norway) (relays Oslo) }

453.2 1 Salamanca (Spain) (EAJ22)
o.6 San Sebastian EAJ8 (Spain) (Mon.,
t.. Wed., Fri. 7.30-9 p.m., other

days to p.m. to midnight)
0.1 Tromso (Norway) ..
0.15 Uppsala (Sweden) (relays Stockholm) J

450.4 4 Odessa (Russia)..
0.35 Aalesund (Norway) ..
0.08 Notodden (Norway) ..

447.1 0.7 Paris (PTT) (Ecole Superieure)
(France)

0.15 Rjukan (relays Oslo) (Norway)

' 680
689

697

707

M.

441

436

430.4

424.3

kW.

50
0.25

55
2.5

Station

Rome (Italy)
Malmberget (relays Boden) (Sweden)
Stockholm (Sweden) .. . .

Belgrade (Yugoslavia)
Madrid (Union Radio)(EAJ7) (Spain)

7-8.30 p.m. and (except Monday)
to p.m. to 12 midnight ..

Madrid (Radio Espana) (Spain) 5-7
p.m. (Mon. 5 p.m. to 12 midnight)

Dial

1

Readiins

I00 Moscow -Stalin (Russia) ..
715 419.5 1.5 Berlin (Witzleben)
721.1 416 6 Rabat (Morocco) ..
725 413 1.2 Dublin (Ireland)
734 408 16 Katowice (Poland) ..
743 403 25 Radio Suise Romande (Softens)

(Switzerland)
752 398.9 25 Midland Regional (Gres'

Britain)
761 394 12 Bucharest (Romania)
770 390 r i o Archangel (Russia) i.

1.5 Frankfurt -a -M. (Germany)
779 385 8 Toulouse (Radio) (France) 1
788 381 16 Lwd'w (Poland)
792.5 378.6 Moscow (Russia) ..
797 376.4 50 Scottish Regional (Nr. Falkirk) (Gt.

Britain)
806 372 1.5 Hamburg (Germany) .1

810 370.4 1.2 Radio LL. Paris (France)
1 Boliano (Italy) ..

815 368.1 Helsinki (Finland) . '-

Seville (Union Radio) (EAJ5) (Spain) j
816 367.6 0.7 Fredriksstad (Norway) (relays Oslo)
824 364 1 Bergen (Norway) ..
825.3 363.3 13 Algiers (N. Africa) ..
832 360.5 60 Stuttgart (Muhlacker) (Germany) ..
842 356.3 Tiraspol (Russia) ..
843 356 50 London Regional (Great Britain) ..
852 352.1 7 Graz (Austria) (usually relays

Vienna)
855.5 351 Lz Leningrad (Russia) ..
860 349 8 Barcelona (Radio Barcelona) (AEJ1)

(Spain)
869 345 11.5 Strasbourg (Brumath) (France)
878 342 ! 35 Brno (Czechoslovakia)
887 338.21 15 Brussels No. 2 (Belgium) (Flemish,

programme)

896 335 r
5.5
1.9

Cadiz (Spain) .. 1

Poznan (Poland)
905 331.5 7 Milan (Italy)
914 328.2 60 Poste Parisien (Paris) ..
923 325 1.5 Breslau (Germany)
932 322 10 Goteborg (Sweden) (relays Stockholm)

941 319
0.25,
1.5 !

Dresden (Germany) (relays Leipzign.
Naples (Italy) ..
Sqfia .(Rodno-Radio) (Bulgaria) J

950 315 1.6
1.5

Marseilles (PTT) (France) ..
racow (Poland) ..

959 312.8 10 Genoa (Italy) ..
Radio -Vitus, Paris (France)

968 309.9 1 Cardiff (Great Britain) .

0.5 Falun (Sweden)
977 307 t 0.75 Zagreb (Yugoslavia) .. J

986 304 13 Bordeaux -Lafayette (PTT) (France}
995 301.5 50 North National (Manchester) (Great

Britain)
1004 298.8 ft Tallinn (Estonia)

20 .1 Hilversum (Holland) (Huizen pro-..
1013 296.1 k 7* f grammes and announcements)

1022 293
2.5
0.7

Kosice (Czechoslovakia) .. 1

Limoges (PTT) (France) .. 1

o.2, 1Pietarsaari (Jacobstad) (Finland) (re-
lays Helsinki)

1031 291 1 Tampere (Finland) (relays. Helsinki)
13.2 Viipuri (Viborg) (Finland) (relays

Helsinki)
Bournemouth (Gt. Britain) ..

0.12 Plymouth (Gt. Britain) ..
1040 288.5 50 f Scottish National (Nr. Falkirk) (Gt.

Britain) .

0.12 Swansea. (Gt. Britain) J
1043 287.6 0.7 Radio Lyons (France) ..
1049 286 - 0.8 Montpellier (France) ..

0.5 Berlin Relay (Germany)
105e 283 0.5 Magdeburg (Germany)

0.5 Stettin (Germany) (relays Berlin) -
0.5 Innsbruck (Austria). (relays Vienna),

 Until 4.40 P.m. 1 Radiates public reception tests.
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Reis
1082
1007
1871
1076
1085
1096
1103

1112

1121

1130
1137
1147
1157
1166
1175
1184

1193

1202
1205

1211

1220

1229
1236
1238
1247
1250
1256

1265

1274

M.

282.2
281
280
279
276.5
273.7
272

270

267.6

265.4
263.8
261.6

269'
267
216
253

252

249.6
249

247.7 {

{

{

246

244.1
242.7
242
240.6
240
239

237.2

235.5

STATIONS IN ORDER OF
kW. Station

2 Lisbon (Portugal) ..
0.75 Copenhagen (Denmark) ..

Radio Liege (Belgium)..
14 Bratislava (Czechoslovakia) .. .

60 Heilsberg (Germany) (rd. Konigsberg)
7 Turin (Italy) .. .
1.3 Rennes (France)
0.25 Bremen (Germany) (relays Hamburg) 1
20 Bari (Italy) (Testing)
0.7 Oviedo (Spain) ..
1.5 Radio Valencia (Spain)
1.3 Lille (PTT) (France) ..

11 Morayski-Ostrava (Czechoslovakia) .

50 London National (Great Britain) .

2 Leipzig (Germany) ..
10 Horby (Sweden) (relays Stockholm)..
0.7 Toulouse (PTT) (France) ..
5 Gleiwitz (Germany) (relays Breslau).
1 Almeria (Spain) (EAJ18)
1 Barcelona (Association Nat.) (EAJI5)
0.25 Trollhattan (Sweden) ..
0.3 Varberg (Sweden) ..
0.8 Juan-les-Pins (Nice) (France)
0.2 Kalmar (relays Stockholm) ..

10 Trieste (Italy) ..
0.5 Berne (Switzerland) ..
0.4 Cartagena (Spain) .

0.25 Cassel (Germany) (relays Frankfurt)
0.2 Eskilstuna (Sweden) (relays Stock-

holm)
0.25 Kiruna (Sweden) (relays Boden)
0.5 Linz (Austria) (relays Vienna)
0.4 Saffle (Sweden) (relays Stockholm)
o.6 Turku (Abo) (Finland) (relays Hel-

sinki)
0.6 Basle (Switzerland) ..

Liege Experimental (Belgium)
1 Belfast (Ireland)
0.5 Stavenger (Norway) ..
Ls Radio Beziers (France)
2 Nurnberg (Germany) (relays Munich)
3 Bordeaux Sud-Ouest (France)
x Radio -Nimes (France)
0.2 Orebro (Sweden) (relays Stockholm)
0.5 Christiansand (Norway) ..

1

FREQUENCIES AND WAVELENGTHS (Continued)
kW. Station

2 Lodz (Poland) (Experimental) ..
0.25 Kiel (Germany) (relays Hamburg) 1
0.25 Norrkoping (Sweden)
0.2 Halsingborg (Sweden) .. ..

1301 231 1.25 Malmo (Sweden) (relays Stockholm)
0.2 Umea (Sweden) 0411

1310 229
00

0.05 Uddevala (Sweden) .. ..
1319 227.4 0.5 Flensburg (Germany) (relays Ham-

burg)
1328 226 0.15 Hudiksval (Sweden) .. .. .
1337 224.4 1 Cork (Ireland) . . . . . . .
1345 223 I 0 Fecatnp (Radio Normandie) (France)

0.7 Pori (Bjorneborg) (Finland) (relays
1373 218 Helsinki)

0.5 Salzburg (Austria) (relays Vienna)
0.25 Karlstad (Sweden) .. ..
0.5 Konigsberg (Germany) ..

216 0.2 Halmstad (Sweden) .. ..
3 Radio Chatelineau (Belgium) ..

1400 214.3 1 Aberdeen (Gt. Britain)
1420 211.3 1 Newcastle (Gt. Britain)
1428 210 Csepel (Hungary) ..
1450 207 0.15 Boras (Sweden).. .. ..
1460 206 0.2 Ornskoldsvik (Sweden) ..
1470 204 0.2 Gavle (Sweden) (relays Stockholm) ..
1480 203 0.25 Krinstinehamn (Sweden) .. .

1490 222 0.25 Jonkoping (Sweden) (relays Stockholm)
1530 196 0.2 Karlskrona (Sweden) (relays Stock-

holm)
1714 175 St. Quentin (France) ..

DEVIATIONS
The following are the actual deviations from the official frequencies, as noted
during measurements made at the Tatsfield Checking Station. All differences

of 1.9 kc/s and over are shown.
239.2 1254 - lit,' Vienna Experimental (Austria)
401 748 - Ostersund (Sweden) (relays Sundsvall)
812.1 369.3 Radio LL (France) .. ..
902.8 332.2 Milan (Italy) .. .. 419 00

968.9 309.5 Radio Vitus (France) .. .. ..
1187.3 252.6 Barcelona (Association National)

(EAJI5) (Spain)
1123 267.1 - Bremen (Germany) (relays Hamburg)
1200.8 249.8 Juan-les-Pins (Nice) (France) ..
1327.5 226.1 - Fecamp (Radio Normandie) (France)

Dial Readings Kc/s M.

1283 235

1292 232.2

1382

1391

Dial Readings

217

{
{
{
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Schedule of Advance Programmes
{STRICTLY COPYRIGHT)

For the benefit of traders who may wish to make arrangements for demon-
strating, we are printing each week this schedule of the programmes to be
transmitted by the National and Regional stations. - It is felt that these
programmes -which are roughly divided into one midday, three afternoon,
and four evening items (on Sunday one evening item only) -will be of service
to those of our readers able to use them in connexion with the reception of
the Experimental Short Wave Station, G5SW, which relays either the
National (5XX) or London Regional Programmes from 7 p.m.
News Bulletins are transmitted daily (except on Sunday) at 12.30 p.m.
(Saturday, 12.45), 6.15 p.m., and midnight.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
NATIONAL LONDON REG. MIDLAND REG. NORTH REG. SCOTTISH REG.

Organ Recital
Studio Orchestra
Gram. Records
Military Band
Dinh Gilly Rec.
Orchestral Con.

As National
As National
As National
Sonata Recital

Hotel Orchestra

Studio Orchestra

Military Band

As National
Studio Orchestra
As National
As London Reg.

Band Concert

As National
As National
As National
As National
As National
As National

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
NATIONAL LONDON REG. MIDLAND REG. NORTH REG. SCOTTISH REG.

Studio Concert
Cinema Orch.
Gram. Records
Hotel Orchestra
Talks
Concert Party
Orchestral Con.

Dance Music.

As Midland Reg.
As North Reg.
As Midland Reg.
As National
Light Orch. Con.
Promenade Con.
" Prom." Con.

contd.
Dance Music

Cinema Orch.
As North Reg. 1
Studio Orchestra

Light Music
As London Reg.

As London Reg.

As London Reg.

As Midland Reg.
Organ Recital
As Midland Reg.
As National
Studio Orch.
As London Reg.
As London Reg.

As London Reg.

As National
As National
As National
Studio Orchestr
As National
As National

Meal and Ale

As National

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

a

NATIONAL LONDON REG. MIDLAND REG. NORTH REG. SCOTTISH REG.

Cinema Organ As North Reg. As North Reg. Buxton Orchestra As National
Hotel Orchestra Ballad Concert As London Reg. As London Reg. As National
Gram. Records As Midland Reg. Studio Orchestra As Midland Reg. As National
Hotel Orchestra As National Evensong Scottish Concert
Dance Records Orchestral Con. Studio Orchestra Hotel Orchestra " Fishing News'
Promenade Con. Vaudeville As London Reg. As London Reg. As National
Alfredo's Band Play As London Reg. As London Reg. As National
Dance Music Dance Music As London Reg. As London Reg. As National

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
NATIONAL LONDON REG. MIDLAND REG. NORTH REG. SCOTTISH REG.

Cinema Organ
Gram. Records
Hotel Orchestra
Symphony Con.
Talks
Promenade Con.
Dance Records
Dance Music

Cinema Orch.
As Midland.Reg.
As North Reg.
As National
Band Concert
Concert Party
Orchestral Con.
Dance Music

As London Reg.
Organ Recital
As North Reg.

Pfte. Recital
Theatre Relay
Band Concert
As London Reg.

As London Reg.
As Midland Reg.
Studio Orchestra
As National
Blackpool Relay
Military Band
Studio Orchestra
As London Reg.

As National
Organ Recital .

Gram. Records
Studio Concert
As National
As National
As National
As National

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
NATIONAL LONDON REG. MIDLAND REG. NORTH REG. SCOTTISH REG.

Cinema Organ As North Reg. As North Reg. Hotel Orchestra As National
Cinema Orch. As Midland Reg. Cinema Organ As Midland Reg. As National
Abbey Evensong As North Reg. As North Reg. Studio Orchestra Mid -Week Ser.
Dance Music As National As National Studio Orchestra
Talks Light Music Play Dance Music As National
Play Promenade Con. As London Reg. As London Reg. Philharmonic

Concert
'Cello Recital " Prom " Con. '

contd.
As London Reg. As London Reg. Song Recital

Dance Music Dance Music As London Reg. As London Reg. As National

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
NATIONAL LONDON BeG. MIDLAND REG. NORTH REG. SCOTTISH REG.

Cinema Orch. As Midland Reg. Cinema Organ As Midland Reg. Studio Comer;
Organ Recital As North Reg. As North Reg. Cinema Orch. As National
New Gram. Rec. As Midland Reg. Studio Orchestra As Midland Reg. As National
As Scottish Reg. As National As National Studio Orchestra
Light Music Military Band Studio Orchestra Band Concert " Muckle

Friday
Vaudeville Prom. Concert As London Reg. As London Reg. As National
" Serenade " " Prom " Con.

contd.
As London Beg. As London Reg. Concert Party

Dance Music Dance Music As London Reg. As London Reg. As National

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
NATIONAL LONDON REG. MIDLAND REG. NORTH REG.

...

Scorrim REG.

ks North Reg. As North Reg. Studio Orchestra As National
3rgan Recital As National As National As National
2inema Orch. As National As National As National
)rchestral Con. As National Dance Music As National Choral Come:*
Military Band Light Music Violin and Organ Whitby Orch. Concert Parte
'romenade Con. As North Reg. As North Reg. - Theatre Relay As National
Dance Records Orchestral Con. Mus. Corn. Prog. Studio Orchestra As National
Dance Music Dance Music As London Reg. As London Rea. As Nation
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QyALITY. RECEPTION

I

with

COMPONENTS
IN

SHORT-WAVE SUPER -HET

RECEIVERS
Many ,constructors throughout the country
have incorporated Lewcos components in their
short-wave Super sets and have at last
achieved quality reception.

The -acknowledged superiority of Lewcos
components is a result of over fifty years' wire
manufacturing experience,. combined with
the use of only the finest materials and
mastercraftsmen.

Ask your dealer about them.

The LEWCOS SUPER H.F. CHOKE
The Lewcos Super H.F. Choke (Price 6/-) i's a component
which many experimenters have declared ideal ; its many
advantages over other makes give it a long lead in
popularity.

Send for leaflet Ref. R78,

The LEWCOS SHORT-WAVE COIL
The Lewcos Short -Wave Coil (Price 6/-) is another product
which lives up to its manufacturer's reputation for " perfection in
every detail," and is manufactured in suitable wave -length ranges
from 20-250 metres.

Send for leaflet Ref. R77.

THE LONDON ELECTRIC W'RE COMPANY AND SMITHS )LIMITED. CHURCH ROAD. LEYTON. LONDON. E.I 0
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PROGRAMMES FOR SUNDAY (August 28)
PRINCIPAL EVENTS.

SERVICES AND SACRED MUSIC
10.0 a.m. Warsaw : High Mass from Lowicz.
10.50 Oslo : Protestant Service.
1.45 p.m. Brussels No. I : Service in honour of

Dr. Poppe.
CONCERTS (Vocal and Instrumental)
6.15 a.m. Hamburg Harbour Concert.
11.0 Frankfurt, etc. : Goethe Festival.
2.40 p.m. Hilversum : From Scheveningen.
5.0 Warsaw : The Station Orchestra.
7.0 Heilsberg, Konigs Wusterhausen, etc.:

Serenade from Konigsberg Castle.
7.50 Prague : Brass Band.
8.0 Hamburg : " A Garland for Goethe."
8.0 Munich : Light Symphony. -

8.0 Warsaw : The Philharmonic Orchestra.
8.40 Berlin (Witzleben) : Goethe programme.
9.0 ,, Brussels No. r, Huizen : From Ostend

Kursaal.
9.0 Brussels No. 2 : From Knocke Casino.
10.0 Copenhagen : Light Orchestral.
10.30 Frankfurt, Stuttgart, Konigs Wuster-

hausen : Late Concert.
OPERA AND OPERETTA
8.30 p.m. Italian Stations (Northern) : Anima

allegra (Vittadini).
8.45 Rome : " The Merry Widow " (Lehir).
PLAYS
8.0 p.m. Leipzig, Schweizerischer Landessender :

" Egmont" (Goethe) with Beethoven's
Music.

8.10 Vienna : Two Goethe plays.
8.15 Frankfurt, Stuttgart, Konigs Wuster-

hausen : " Iphigenie " (Goethe).
8.30 BreSlau " Pandora " (Goethe).
DANCE MUSIC
5.0 p.m. Brussels No. 1 ; 10.0 p.m. Warsaw ;

10.35 p.m. : Berlin, Hamburg ;
10.50 p.m. : Copenhagen.

Goethe and BeethoiFen
Goethe's birthdaY is being celebrated in -many
broadcast programmes to -day, and LEIPZIG is giving
his Egmont, with Beethoven's music. SCHWEI-
ZERISCHER LANDESSENDER is to relay it. The poet
and the musician had a sincere regard for one
another : Bettina von Arnim, who was a friend of
both, has left it on record that Beethoven told her,

lily Cowie, y of Mt n 11,tilro,1 yx I, fin totatiou [Sao.", I,

Goethe's Birthplace, Frankfurt

" Goethe's poems have great power over me ; I am
stimulated to conipose by language which already
bears in itself the mystery of the harmonies." It is
she, too, who quotes Goethe as saying of Beethoven :
" he has the guiding light of genius which often
illumines his mind like a lightning flash, while we
sit in darkness and scarcely suspect the direction
from which daylight will break." But besides the
interest which Goethe's poetry had for him, the
figure of Egmont himself in the play made the same
kind of appeal to Beethoven's sympathies as Corio-
lanus and other heroes, and, though the music to
the play was commissioned for Vienna, Beethoven
told a friend that he had composed it out of love for
the story. He composed not only the Overture, but
four entr'actes, the two songs which Clarchen sings
in the course of the play, a beautiful little piece
which is played at the moment of her death on the
stage, when the candle which stands beside her
flickers out as she draws her last breath, a melodrama
which accompanies Egmont's dream, and a Sym-
phony of Victory which comes immediately after
his farewell speech upon the scaffold. The music is
on a splendid plane, and it is a thousand pities that
in this country we have so few chances of hearing
any of it except the Overture. It, to be sure, is
likely to hold its place for always among the
noblest things Beethoven gave us.

Zygmunt Noskowski
Noskowski, who is represented in WARSAW'S pro-
gramme this evening, as, indeed, he " often is, was
a native of that city and a pupil, in its great School
of Music, of his illustrious fellow -countryman,
Moniuszko. After spending some years abroad,
he returned to Warsaw in 1881, at the age of thirty-
five, becoming eventually Conductor of the Phil-
harmonic Concerts and of the opera. He left a
great deal of strong and wholesome music, most of it
distinctly Polish in character, and so full of melody
and rhythm that it is likely to be popular for many
years to come. He died in Wiesbaden in 1909.

NATIONAL
kc/s. m. kW.

London : 1,148 261.3 5o

Daventry: 193 1,554.4 3o

Northern: 995 301.5 5o
10.30-10.45 am. (Daventry)-Time

Signal (Greenwich), Weather P...re-
cast for Farmers and Shipping

12.30 p.m. (Daventry)-An Organ
Recital by Berkeley Mason.

1.0 (Daventryl-The Scottish Studio
Orchestra directed by Guy Dairies.
Montgomery Fyffe (Tenor).

2.15 (Daventry)-A Recital of Gramo-
phone Records. Madrigals etc.

3.o (Daventry)-The Sydney Baynes
Light Orchestra. Garda Hall
(Soprano).

4.0 -Bible Reading.
4.15 -Time Signal (Greenwich).
4.15 Orchestral Concert The

B.B.C. Orchestra (Section C),
conducted by Percy Pitt. Heddle
Nash (Tenor). Overture, Figaro
(Mozart). 0 Loveliness beyond
compare (Magic Flute) (Mozart).
Serenade No. 2 (Glazounov).
Down her pale cheek (L'Elisire
d'amore) (Donizett i). Tableaux
pittoresques (Jongen). Songs.
Two Waltzes (Dvorak).

5.3o -6.o -A Violoncello Recital by
May Mukle.

8.o--8.45 (Daventry)-A Religious
Service relayed from All Saints',
Hove, Parish Church.

8.45 (Daventry)-The Week's Good
Cause. Appeal in aid of The
Mercantile Marine Masters' and
Officers' Relief Fund by Com-
modore Sir Bertram Hayes.

8.50-" The News."
9.o -Time Signal (Greenwich).
9.5 (Daventry)-Tom Jones and The

Grand Hotel, Eastbourne, Or-
chestra. Mavis Bennett (Soprano).
Orchestra : Rhapsody No.: (Liszt).
Mavis Bennett : Je suis Titania
(Mignon) (Ambroise Thomas). Or-
chestra : Fantasy, Martha (Flotow).
Tom Jones : Romance (Rubinstein,
arr. Wilhelmji) ; La Gitana (Kreis-
ler) ; Polischinelli (Kreisler). Mavis
Bennett : Cradle Song (Jarnefelt) ;
Norwegian Mountain Song (arr.
Jenny Lind). Orchestra : Suite,
L'Arlesienne (Bizet).

10.30 -Epilogue.

REGIONAL
kris m. kW.

London: 842 356.3 5o
Midland: 752 398.9 25

Northern: 626 479.2 so
Scottish : 7 7 376.4 50
12.30-4.0 (except Midland)-Dav-

entry National Programme.
r.o p.ni. (Scottish) -A Concert. The

Studio Orchestra. Montgomery
Fyffe (Tenor).

2.15-6.o (Scottish)-Daventry.
4.0 (London) -The Wireless Military

Band, .conducted by Charles Leg-
gett. Dale Smith (Baritone).

4.0 (Midland) -A Band Concert.
St. Hilda's Band, conducted by
James Oliver.

4.0 (Northern) -The Northern
Studio Orchestra. Irene Crowther
(Pianoforte).

5.0-5.30 (London) -A Harp Recital
by Mildred Dining.

5.0 -5.30 -The Music of Gabriel
Faure. A Pianoforte Recital by
Judith de Leeuw.

8.o (except Midland) -A Religious
Service, relayed from All Saints',
Hove, Parish Church.

8.45-Daventry National Programme.
8.50-" The News." Weather Fore-

cast, General News Bulletin.
9.0 -Regional News.
0.5 (London and Midland) -The

Canadian Trio: Ida Neilson (Vio-
lin); Sara Nelson (Violoncello),
Francesco Ticciati (Pianoforte).
Soffi Schonning (Soprano). Trio :
Trio in B Flat (K. 5o2) (Mozart) :
s. Allegro ; z. Larghetto ; 3. Finale :
Allegretto. Soffi Schonning : Deh
vieni non tardar (0 come do not
delay) ; Porgi am or (Might y
Love) (Figaro) (Mozart). 'Trio :
Trio in C (Haydn). Soffi Schon-
ning : Liebesbotschaft (Love's
Message) ; Im Friihling (In Spring)
(Schubert); Widmung (Dedica-
tion); Am Sonnenschein (In the
Sunshine) (Schumann). Trio :
Trio in C Minor, Op. x, No. 3
(Beethoven).

9.5 (Northern) -The Horwich R.M.I.
Band, conducted by W. Wood.
The Bury Atheneum Musical
Circle, conducted by Baguley
Waters.

9.5 (Scottish)-Daventry National
Programme.

10.30 -Epilogue.

The Frequencies and Wavelengths given in the following programmes are those published
by the stations in question. For more accurate measurements, readers are referred to our
Table of Frequencies and Wavelengths.
NOTE : THE HOURS OF
TRANSMISSION ARE RE-
DUCED TO BRITISH

SUMMER TIME
ALGIERS (N. Africa)

825.3 kc/s (363.3 m.); x3 kW.
Transmits at intervals from 11.20 a.m.
7.o p.m. -Concert of Dance Music.
7.30 -Violin and 'Cello Recital.
7.45 -Cabaret Music. 8.0 -Instru-
mental Solos. 8.45 -Recital of Opera
Songs. 9.0 -Concert of Spanish
Songs. 9.30 -Dance Music. ro.o
(approx.)-Close Down.
BARCELONA (Spain)

Radio -Barcelona (EAJ1). 86o kcfs
(347 ; S kW.

Transmits at intervals from 8.15 a.m.
2.0 p.m. -Popular Music on Gramo-
phone Records. In an interval at
2.30 -Theatre Guide. 3.o -Film
Review, followed by 'a Sextet Con-
cert. 4.o -Programme for Hospitals
and other Charitable Institutions,
with Gramophone Records. 5.0-
6.30 -Interval. 6.3o -Popular
Music on Gramophone Records.
7.0 -Orchestral Concert. March,

Toresky (Casabella). Waltz,
Charmant (Worsley). Melody from
" Los Gavilanes " (Guerrero).
Die Spieldose (Mannfred).

7.30 -Song Recital by Pascual Albero
(Tenor). 8.o -Agricultural Talk in
Catalan.
8.10 -Vocal and Orchestral Concert.

Soloist : Josefina Blanch (Soprano).
Orchestra : The Clock and the
Dresden Figures (Ketelbey).
Songs : (a) Amor y olvido (Mar-
quina), (b) Aria from " Andrea
Chenier " (Giordano). Melody
(Smetsky). Orchestra : Nostalgia
(Anglada). Song : Aria from " II
Trovatore " (Verdi). Orchestral
Gavotte (Mannfred).

9.0 -Dance Music by the Melody
Boys Orchestra, relayed from the
Excelsior Dance Hall. ro.o-Pro-
gramme for Women. ro.15-Dance
Music on Gramophone Records.
11.45 -Chess Lesson. 12 midnight -
Close Down.
BERLIN (Germany)

Konigs Wusterhausen. 183.5 kc/s
(1,635 m.) ; 6o kW.

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
(Gymnastics and Hamburg Relay).

11.0 -a.m.-See Frankfurt.
12.30-2.3o p.m. -See Berlin (Witzle-
ben). 2.30 -Hans Wolfgang Emler
reads from his own Works. 3.0 -
Talk : The German Peasant's Garden.
3.30 -6.o --See Berlin (Witzleben).
6.o -See Leipzig. 6.30 -New Songs
from the New Song Book by Father
Kempff. 7.o -See Heilsberg. 8.o-
10.0 -See Frankfurt. 10.0 -News,
Weather and Sports Notes. 10.30 -
See Frankfurt. iz midnight (approx.)
-Close Down.

BERLIN (Germany)
Witzleben. 715 kc/s (419.5 m.) ;
1.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 6 a.m.
11.0 a.m.-See Frankfurt.
12.3o p.m. -Concert by the German

Concert Orchestra, conducted by
Prof. Gustav Havemann. Over-
ture, Manfred (Schumann). Four
Tone Poems by Arnold Bocklin,
Op. x28 (Reger) : (a) Der geigende
Eremit, (b) Im Spiel der Wellen,
(c) Die Toteninscl, (d) Bacchanal.
Symphonic Poem, Fatum
(Tchaikovsky). Overture,
" Oberon " (Weber). Symphonic
Poem, Orpheus (Liszt). Kaiser-
Walzer (Johann Strauss).

2.0 -Talk for Parents. 2.30 -Concert
for Children. 3.o -Gottfried Kolwel
reads from his own Works. 3.30 -
Band Concert from the Kroll Garden.
Topical Programme in the Interval.
4.30 -Concert of Light Music from
the Radio Exhibition. In the
interval : Arrival of the Competitors
in the, International Round -Europe
Air Race. 6.0 -Talk : Car Driver,
Cyclist and Pedestrian. 6.25 -
Pianoforte Recital by Siegfried
Schultze. 6.55 -Literary Programme
in commemoration of the Birth of
Goethe. 7.50 -Sports Notes.
8.0 -Wind Instrument Concert, con-
ducted by Carl Woitschach, relayed
from the Radio Exhibition. 8.30 -
News and Sports Notes.
8.40 -Concert of Music to Goethe's

Texts. The Berlin Radio Orchestra,
conducted by Bruno Seidler -
Winkler. Gertrud Baumann
(Soprano), Margarethe Roll
(Mezzo -Soprano). Fred Drissen

(Baritone), Julius Burger (Piano.
forte) and Fritz Neumayer (Harpsi
chord).

xo.o-News and Dance Music,
12 midnight -Close Down.

BORDEAUX-LAFAYETTE
(France)

(PTT). 986 kris (304 ; 13 kW.
12 noon -Relay from Paris (Ecole
Superieure), 671 kc/s (447.s m.).
2.0 p.m -Relay from Paris or Relay
of a Local Celebration. 6.15 (approx.)
-Radio Journal. 7.55 -Lottery
Results. 8.0 -Popular Music on
Gramophone Records. 8.30 -Variety
Programme.

BRESLAU (Germany)'
923 kcis (325 m.) ; 1.5 kW. Re-
layed by Gidwitz, 1,184 kc/s
(253 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.x5 a.m.
4.15 -Orchestral Concert. 5.i5 -
Talk : Interviews with Notable Men.
5.30-C'oncert (contd.).
6.15 -The Growing Pains of Genius,
Goethe before and after his Italian
Journey -Radio Sequence (Nettie
Sutra).
7.15 -Concert by the Silesian Phil.
harmonic Orchestra, conducted by
Dr. Johannes Brockt. 7.55 -Weather
for Farmers, and Sports Notes.
-Talk : The History of East Prussia,
8.30-Goethe Programme by the
Silesian Philharmonic Orchestra, con-
ducted by Hermann Behr, with Hans
Bachmann (Baritone) and Prof.
Dr. Eugen Kiihnemann (Speaker).
Panegyric. A Faust Overture (Wag-
ner). " Pandora "-Play (Goethe)
Orchestral Melodies on Goethe's
Lieder (Hugo Wolf) : (a) Anakreons
Grab, (b) Mignon), (c) Prometheus,
(d) Der Rattenfanger.
ro.o-Time, Weather, News, Sports
Notes and Programme Announce-
ments. 10.30 -See Frankfurt. tz mid-
night (approx.)-Close Down.
BRUSSELS (Belgium) (No. 1)

I.N.R. 590 kc/s (509 m.) ; 15 kW.
5.3o a.m. and at hourly interval,
throughout the day -Pigeon Flyin)
Report. 12 noon -Orchestral Con.
cert. Lc, (,.m. -Le Journal Parle
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Lie -Gramophone Conceit of Light
Music.
1.46-e-Seryice in honour of Dr.
Poppe at Moerzeke.
6.0 -Dance Music from the Korsaae
Ostend.
6.0 -Gramophone Concert. Senate,

Op. 36; for 'Cello and Pianoforte
(Grieg). Le marchand de masques
(Wolff). 6.30 -The Clowns Miki
and Polino.

6.45 - Gramophone Concert (con-
tinued). Old Dances. Melody for
Russian Choir. Serenade (Mosz-
kovsky). Symphonic Dances
(Grieg). 7.30 -Music Review.
8.0 -Concert by the Radio Orches-
tra, conducted by M. Walpot.
Overture, Correspondence (Berger).
Waltz Mon rive (Waldteufel).
Selection from " Piccolino " (Gui-
raud). Fleurs jetees (Massetlet).
Minuet (Drdla). Suite orientale
(Pop)).

8.45 -Gramophone Records of Wal-
loon Songs.
8.0 -Concert relayed from the Kur-

saal, Ostend. Conductor : Francois
Rasse. Soloist : Clara Clairbert
(Songs). Entree triomphale (Rasse).
Prelude to " Lohengrin " (Wagner).
Le petit fine blanc (Ibert). The
Flight of the Bumble -Bee (Rimsky-
Korsakov). Song : Waltz from

Dinorah " (Meyerbeer). Suite
No. r from " Peer Gynt ' (Grieg).
Song from " La Traviata " (Verdi).
x812 Overture (Tchaikovsky). After
the Programme : Le Journal Parle
and Concert relayed from the
Memlinc Hall, Antwerp. Ii.o
(approx.)-Close Down.

BRUSSELS (Belgium) (No. 2)
N.I.R. 887 kcis (338.2 m.) ;
15 kW. Programme in Flemish.
noon -Concert relayed from the

Grand Hetet Cafe, Antwerp. 1.0 p.m.
-Le Journal Parte. x.ro-Concert
(contd.). 5.0 -Concert by the Radio
Orchestra. Melody from " Le
domino noir " (Auber). Moonlight
on the Alster (Fetras). Air from
" The Gipsy Baron " (Joh. Strauss).
Mazurka No. z (Godard). Serenade
de Gillotin (Joncieres). Une fete
a Trianon (Pony). Melody (Morena).
Hungarian Scenes (Maquet);
0.0-" Cavalleria Rusticana "-Opera
(Mascagni) on Gramophone Records.
7.15 -Religious Address. 7.3o -Le
Journal Parle. 8.0 -See Brussels,
No. I. 8.45 -Reading. 9.0 -Orches-
tral Concert relayed from the Casino,
Knocke. Soloist : Rosane Van Nest!
(Harpsichord). Suite in- D (Bach).
Orchestra and Harpsichcrd : Concerto
in D (Haydn). Symphonic Suite
(Rosane -Van Neste). Concerto in
G Minor (Saint -Satins). The -Ride
of the Valkyries (Wagner). After
die Programme, Le Journal Palle,
eed Concert of Light Music from
Antwerp. 11.0 (approxe-Close

BUCHAREST (Romania)
Radio-Bucarest. 761 kels (394 ;

0.15 a.m.-Programme, for Children.
9.3o -Choral Selections of Sacred
Music. 9.45 -Religious Address.
ro.o-Concert by. Jean Dumitresco's
Orchestra. "1.0 -Popular Music
on Gramophone Records. 11.45-,
News Bulletin and Time Signal.
12 I10017 -Popular Music on Gramo-
phone Records (contd.).-3.o p.m. -
Programme for Peasants.
4.0 -Dance Music by the Willy
Marx Jazz Band. In an interval at
5.a -News Bulletin and Time Signal.
6.o -Educational Talk. 6.40 -
Popular Music on Gramophone
Records.
7.0 -An Operetta (to be announced).
In the intervals, News.

BUDAPEST (Hungary)
545 lie/s (5ee en.) ; '8.5 -kW.

Transmits at intervals from 9.o a.m.
Programme also relayed on 210 m.
from 5.45-12 midnight.
9.0 a.m.-Press Review and Beauty
Culture. ro.o-Catholic Service.
a1.15 -Evangelical Service, followed
by Time Signal and Weatherl Fore-
cast.
x 2 noon (approx.)-Concert by the

Royal Hungarian Opera House
Orchestra. Conductor : Wilhelm
Komar. Soloist : Josef Somlo
(Songs). - Symphony in D
(Schubert). Songs : (a) Aria from

'Fhe Magic Flute " (Mozart),
(b) Aria from " L'elisir d'ainore "
(Donizetti).. Scenes alsaeiennes
(Massenet). Songs: (a) Air. from

Fra Diavolo " (Auber), JO Aria'
from " Marion Lescaut "
(Puccini). Overture, " Tan-
hauser " (Wagner).

ir.o-Light Music on Gramophone
Records. 3.0 -Agricultural Talk.
3.45 -Concert by the Eugen Parkas
Cigeny Band. 5.0 -Concert relayed
from the Lake Balaton.
5.45 -Orchestral Concert.

7.o -Reading.
7.30 -Pianoforte Recital by Eugen

Kalix. Partite. in B (Bach).
Stendchen (Schubert- Liszt).
Melody  (Chopin). Liebeelied
(Schumann -Liszt). Capriccio in
1-3 minor, Op. 2, No. 4 (DohnanYi).

Ka -a -Sports Notes and Racing Results.
8.20 -Dramatic Programme. lo.ro
Announcements, followed by Cig.iny
Music.

COPENHAGEN (Denmark)
1,067 kc/s (281 m.) 0.75 kW. Re-
layed by Kalundborg, 26o kc/s
(1,153 ro.). '-

Transmits at intervals from 8.27 am.
10.0 a.m.-Divine Service Relay.
11.33 -Weather and News. 12 noon
--Town Hall Chimes.
12.2 p.m. -Orchestral Concert, con-

ducted by Launy Grondahl.
Overture, Rodelinda (Heide!).
Ballet Music from " Orpheus
and Eurydice " (Gluck). Minuet
and Finale from the Military Sym-
phony (Haydn). Overture, Cod
fan tutte " (Mozart). -Nocturne
and Dance from the Music to " A
Midsummer Night's - Dream "
(Mendelssohn-Bartholdy). Over-
ture, " William Tell " (Rossini).

r.o-Language Lessons. 2.0 -
Divine Service from the Garrison
Church.
3.30 -5.30 -Concert of Light Music
from the Zoological Gardens. In the
interval: Reading (from the A xelborg
Studio). 5.50 -Programme for
Children. 6.20 -Talk : Artists and
Personality 6.50-W eat her and
News. 7.15 -Time, and Sports
Notes. 7.3o (from the Aalborg
Studio). Talk. 8.o -'I' own H a 1 I
Chimes.
8.2 -Concert of Danish Music by

the Radio Orchestra, conducted by
-Lanny Grondahl. Overture,
Little Christie (Hartmann). First
Movement from Symphony No.
in C Minor (Gade). Five Pieces
from the Music to'" Once upon a
Time " (Lange-Mtiller). 8.45 -
Illustrated 'Palk: Danish Songs.
9.35 -Sonata for Flute and Piano-
forte (Gaubert). 9.50 -News
Bulletin.

10.0 -Orchestral Concert, conducted
by Launy  Grondahl. Overture,
" Raymond " (Thomas). Waltz,
Neu -Wien (Johann Strauss). Per-
petuum Mobile (Joh-inn Strauss).
'Fwo American Folk Songs (ar-
ranged for Strings by Carl Busch) :
(a) My Old Kentucky Home, (6)
Old Folks at Home. Selection
from " La Traviata " (Verdi).
Morisca - (Granados). Tarantella
from " Napoli " (Paulli).

ro.so-Dance Music from the Wivex
Restaurant. 12 midnight (in an inter,-
val)-ToWn Hall Chimes. 12.30 a.m.
(Monday) -Close Down.

DUBLIN (Ireland)
(2.RN) 725 ieis'(4i3 m.); /.2 kW.
Relayed " by Cork, 1,337 kc 's
(224.4 Ine -

8.30 p.m.-Tirne Signal. 8.31 -
Mai Vize's Instrumerital,Trio. 8.45
-Soprano Solos by May Doyle.
9.0 -Play by the Studio Players.
9.30 -Violin Solos by Medal me
Mooney. 9.45Inst rum en t al Tri
'0.0 -Gramophone Concert. 11.0 --
Time Siena', Newe, Weather Report
and Close DOwd.

FECAMP (France)
Radio Normandie. 1,345 kis
(223 m.) ; na kW.

'Transmits at intervals from 12 noon.
6.o p.m. -Programme for Children:
6.30 -Concert of Military Music.
7.o -Concert of Classical Music.
8.0-Orcheitral Concert of Variety
Music.
9.o --Pianoforte Recital. 10.o -
Orchestral Concert. t 1.0 -Concert by
a Mexican Orchestra. 12 midnight -
Accordion 'Solos. 12.15 a.m. (Mon-
day) -Popular Songs by the Hawaiian

-Trio.'12.30-Variety Concert. 2.0 -
Dance Music by the lbcolians.

FLORENCE (Italy)
Ente 'Italian° Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 599 kc/s (500.8 m.) ;
20 kW.

Sec Turin.

FRANKFURT -am -MAIN
(Germany)

77o kc/s (390 m.) ; r.5 kW. Relayed
`by Cassel, 1,220 kc/s (246 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.15 a.m.
'11.0' a.m.-Goethe Memorial Cele
!)rations, relayed from' .Sr. Paul's

"Church. The Municipal Orchestra,
conducted by Hans Wilhelm Stein-
berg. Introduction with Fanfares
and Carillon. March of the Priests
front " The Magic Flute " (Mozart).
Addresses by the Alliyor, the Minister:
-of the Inferior and Gerhard Haupt-,
mann. Final Chorus from "'the
Mastetsingcrs " (Wagner).

SUNDAY
continued

12.33 m. -Concert Err ; n
(Witzleben).
2.0 -What Goethe means to us -
Lecture -Recital of Goethe Songs.
3.o -Fairyland -Musical Play in Four
Acts for Children (Agnes Gevecke-
Berg). 4.0 -See Stuttgart. 6.0 -
Five and Twenty Minutes Variety.
6.z5 -Talk : European Thinkers. 6.5o
-Weather for Farmers, Sports Notes
and Shooting Contest Report. 7.0
-See Heilsberg. 8.0 -Int roduct ion
to the following transmission.
8.15-lphigenie auf Tauris-A Play
(Goethe). ro.o-Time, News, Wea-
ther and Sports Notes.
10.30 -Concert of Light Music.
12 midnight (apprince-Close Down.

HAMBURG (Germany)
Norag (ha, in Morse). 8o6 kc/s
(372 m.) ; s.5 kW. Relayed by
Bremen, 1,112 Ice's (27o m.);
Flensburg, 1,319 kc/s (227.4 ;

Hanover, 53o Ice's (566 m.) and
Kiel, 1,292 kcis (232.2 rn.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.15 a.m.
(Harbour Concert).

11.0 m. -Goethe Memorial Cele-
brations, relayed from Frankfurt.
12.30 p.m -Time Signal and Weather
Forecast. 12.35 -Concert from Berlin
(Witzleben). 2.0 -Three Fairy Tales
by Felicia de Witt, read by 'Prude
Meinz, 2.3o (from Kiel) -Concert of
Light Music by the Wellingsdorf
Double Quartet. 3.o -Running
Commentary on the Great Motor -
Cycle Hill -Climbing Trials from
Teterow. 3.3o (from Bremen) -Con-
cert of Wind Instrument Music.
5.0-" The Weser "-A Radio Se-
quence of History and Legend in
Four Scenes (Lerbs-Lindemann),
by the Station Choir, the Small
Station Orchestra and Soloists. 6.0
(from Hanover) -Cabaret Concert.
7.0 -Talk : Interesting Characters
in Old Altona. 7.30 -With the
Microphone at a Football " Ex-
change "-A Radio Report by Karl
Lerhs. 7.40 -Sports Review. 7.55
-Weather Forecast,
8.0-"A birthday garland for Goethe,"

by the Station Choir, Orchestra, and
Soloists. Cantata, Meeresstille und

Fahrt (Beethoven), her.
Mixed Choir and Orchestra. Two
Letters from Goethe's Mother to
her Son. Wieland's Picture of
Goethe in 1776. Symphonic
Poem, Tasso (Liszt). Goethe
and Tasso, 'A Prologue (Gun
Ernst). Baritone - Solos : (a)
Prometheus (Schubert), (b) ,Gren-
zen der Mensehheit (Schubert).
Talk on the Goethe Exhibition.
Choral Piece : Konig in Thule
(Zelter). Amboss oder Hammer
(Erdlen), fof Mixed Choir and
Chamber Orchestra.- Reading:
Goethe in Rothe (Rod. Presber).
Rhapsody, founded on a Frage
ment of Goethe's " Harzreise im
Winter," for Contralto, Male
Voice Choir and Orchestra
(Brahrns). Reading from " Das
Goethehaus in Weimar " (P.
Heyse). Songs : (a) Das Veilchen
(Mozart), (b) Blumengruss (Paul
Greener). Reading: A Visit to
Goethe '(Heinrich Loden). Songs :

-(a) Behandelt die. Frauen emit
Nachsicht (Greener), (b) Gegen.,
wart (Graener). Goethe's
Jubilaumsmorgen (S chicle h).
Choir: Rundeslied (Zelter). Over-
ture, " Reinecke Fuchs " (Bleyle).

ro.o-Time,  Weather, News and
Announcements. 10.20=Topical
Talk. 10.35 -Dance Music from
Berlin (Witzleben).

HEILSBERG (Germany)
x,o85 kc/s (276.5 m.) ; 6o INV.:
Relayed by Danzig, 66z kc/S
(453.2 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.15 a.m,
(Hamburg Relay).

12.30 p.m. (approxe-Concert relayed
from Berlin (Witzleben). 2.0 -Chess
Lesson.
2.30 -Talk for Children : On the
Tracks of Wild Beasts with Rifle
and Camera. - _3.0 -Children's Hour.
3.30 -Talk : Dro89.
4.0 -Concert "by the Small Station

Orchestra, conducted by Eugen
Wilcken. March, Friedensglocken
(Urbach). Overture,- " The Land.
of  Siniles 1' (Lehar). . -Waltz and
Czardes from " Coppelia " (Deli
bees). Potpourri of Bizet's. Mitsic
(Ufbabh). ' Waltz, -ROsei
Marguerites (Waldteufel). Violin
Solos: (a) Faust Potpourri (Gounod-
Sarasate); (b) Liebesleid (Kreisler).
Overture, " Die keusche Barbara "
(Nedbril). Selection from " The
Maid of the Black Forest " (Jessel).
Waltz, Was- Bhimen traumen
(Translateur). Fata Morgana
(Raasch). Wilma-Marsch (Poeta-.
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ping). In the Interval : Racing
Results.

6.0 -*-Hugo Wolf Song Recital by
Kete Coranda-Laechelin. In dem
Schatten meiner Locken. Du
angst mir, dass ich keine FOrstin
sei. Als ich auf dem Euphrate
schiffte (Goethe). Phenom en
(Goethe). Die Bekehrte (Goethe).
Ernst ist der lertihling (Heine).
Nacht ist wie eM stifles Meer
(Eichendorff). W i e glanzt der
helle Mond (Keller). Bescheidene
Liebe. Wiegenlied im Sommer
(Reinick). 6.30-A Veteran des-
cribes the Battle of Tannenberg
(August 26-30, 1914).
7.0 -Serenade Concert by the Konigs-

berg Opera House Orchestra,
conducted by Erich Seidler, relayed
from the Courtyard of Konigsberg
Castle. Sonata (J. Pezel). Concerto
in F, No. z8 (Handel). Partita
from the Six Divertissements
(Haydn). Serenade in B for Wind
Instruments (Mozart). Military
March in D (Beethoven).

8.o -Sports Results. 8.to--" Lebe-
wohl und liebe mich "-Goethe's
Letter Ending -A Talk by Dr.
Hanns Martin Elster. 8.3o-12
midnight -See Berlin (Witzleben). 12
midnight -Close Down.

HILVERSUM (Holland)
(transmitted from Huizen). 160 keis
(1,875 m.) ; 8.5 kW.

7.55 a.m.-11.40-Programme of the
Workers' Radio Society (V.A.R.A.).
7.55 -Physical Culture. 8.ro-8.40
-Interval. 8.40 -Football Notes
and Pigeon Flying Report. 8.45 -
Horticultural Talk. 9.4o -Divine
Service of the Dutch Evangelical
Society relayed from Goor. Ere -
Address by M. Zwertbroek. 11.40-
4.40 p.m. -Programme of the Alge-
meene Vereeniging Radio Omroep
(A.V.R.O.). .4o -Time, and
Gramophone Records of Variety
Music.
12.10 p.m. -Concert by the Wireless

Chamber Orchestra, conducted by
Louis Schmidt. Overture, " Le
lac des fees " (Auber). La 'Furlana
(Fauchey). Ballet Suite, EM Fest
in Gnomenreich (Witteborn). Ha-
banera (Duhamel). Hejre Kati
(Lederer).  Male Vnice Octet : (a)
Wanderlied (Merkx), (b) Waiting
in Vain (Merkx), (c) Wiegenlied
(Brahms), (d) Liebeslied (Schu-
bert), (e) Song (Zander), (f)
O Pepita (Muller). Overture,
" Gri-Gri " (Lincke). Spieltihr

 und Puppentanz (Schebek). Selec-
tion from " The' Student Prince "
(Romberg). Tango, Dolores (Mo-
retti). March, Venezia (Fabiani).

1.40 -Weekly Book Talk.
Recital by Mischel

Cherniaysky. Sonata in A (Bocche-
rini). Kol Nidrei (Bruch). . Vito
(Popper). Hungarian Rhapsody
(Popper). .

2.40 -Orchestral Concert from the
Kurhaus, Scheveningen. Con-
ductor, Ignaz Neutnark. Soloist

'Mara Dyxhoorn (Soprano). Over-
tore, " Fidelio " (Beethoven). Or-
gan Solo, Largo (Handel). .Two
Arias from " Figaro " (Mozart).

- Prelude to the Third Act of
"Tristan und Isolde " (Wagner).

.Three Songs : (a) Liebst 'du urn'
Schonheit, ' (b) Rheinlegendchen
(Mahler), (c) Meine Liebe ist
Brun' (Brahms). Two Pieces
(Flinderdael), conducted by the
CompoSer : (a) Adagio, (b) Minuet
for Strings. Slav March ('Pchai-
kovsky). In the interval : Gramo-
phone Records of Variety Music.

*to -Gramophone Concert of Light
Music. 4.40-5.40 (approx.)-V.A.R.A.
Programme. Concert of Light Music.
5:40' (approic.)-7.40-Programme to -
be announced: 7.40 till Close DoWe-
A.V.R.O. Programme. 7.40 --.Time,

-Weather and News.
7.55, -Concert conducted. by hare.
. le:eon:lark, relayed from the Kur-

haus, Scheveningen. Carnival.
Overture (Dvorak). . Concerto
No. 2 in A (Liszt).

8.55 -Song Recital by Clinge Dooren-
bos. 9.15 -Gramophone Records of
Light Music. 9.25 -Concert of
International Dances by the Wireless
Orchestra conducted by Nico Treep.
9.55 -Concert by the 'Wireless Orch-
estra. io.4o-Concert  by Kovacs
Lajos and his Orchestra. 11.4o
(approx.)-Close Down.

HUIZEN (Holland)
(trensm ted from Hilversum).
1,013 ke/s (296.1 ; 20 kW.
(7 kW. up to 4.40 p.m.).

8.10 a.m.-Religious Programme by
the Catholic Radio Society (K.11.0.).
9. ; 1.55 -Programme of the
Christian Radio Society (N.C.R.V.).
9.10-Grainophone Records of
Sacred Music. 9.30 -Divine Service
and Sacred Music on Gramophone
Records, relayed from Harlingen.

11.55-4.40 P.m. -K. R. 0. Pro-
gramme.
11.55 -Sextet Concert. Pasodoble,

Ich bin in Stimmung (Docile).
Liebe (Geitner). Waltz, Versch-
mehte Liebe (Lincke). Bin nor
eM Johnny (Abraham). Potpourri,
Einfach Fabelhaft (Dostal). Loin
du bal (Gillet). Une soiree chez
Em. Hullebroeck (Wiggeladr).
Melody from " The Flower of
Hawaii " (Abraham). Le rive
du carillonneur (Jakma). Das
war herrlich (Benatzky). Finale.

1.25 p.m. -Talk. t. so -Literary 'Falk.
2.10 -Orchestral Concert, conducted
by Johan Gerritscn. 4.10 -Pro-
gramme for Invalids. 4.4o-7.25-
N.C.R.V. Programme. 4.40 -
Religious Music on Gramophone
Receirds, 5.30 -Divine Service and
Sacred Music on Gramophone Re-
cords relayed from Apeldoorn. 7.25
till Close Down.-K.R.O. Programme.
7.25 -Religious Talk.
7.50 -Concert. Overture, " Czar

and Carpenter " (Lortzing). Pot-
pourri, Aus Schuberts Skizzen-
buch (Urbach). Pas des flours
(Delibes). Potpourri, Fur Alle
(Dostal). Waltz, Soiree d'eta
(Waldteufel). Serenata diaholica
(Cerri). Finale. 8.50-Newe
Bulletin. -

9.0 -See Brussels No. 1. 10.20 -
Epilogue. 10.4o (approx.)-Close
Down.

ICA.LUNDBQRG (Denmark)
Kalundborg Radio. 2(10 heis
(1,153 ITO ; 7.5 kW.

See Copenhagen.

ICATOWICE (Poland)
734 kc/s (408 m.) ; 16 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 9.55 a.m.
7.10 p.m.-Announcement4 and Pop-
ular Music on Gramophone Records.
10.5 -Concert of Dance Music.

LAHTI (Finland)
167 kc/s (1,796 m.) ; 54 kW.
Relayed by Helsinki, 815 Ws
(368.1 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 9.o a.m.
6.xo p.m. -Talk. 6.35 -Song
Recital. 7.0 -Talk.
7.20 -'Cello Recital by Tibor de

Machula, Concerto in -A Minor
(Saint -Satins). Symphonic Varia-
tions (Boellmann). .Abendlied
(Schumann). Waltz (Media:).
Spanish Carnival (Popper).

8.o -Concert of Popular Music by
the Station Orchestra. 8.45 -News
in Finniste 9.o -News in Swedish.
9.15 -Concert of Military-. Music
relayed (Min the Hesperia. Jo.°
(approx)-7Close Down.

LANGENBERG (Germany)
Weetdeutscher Rendfunk.. 635 Itc/s
(473 ; 6o kW.

Transmits at intervals from 7.o a.m.
(Gramophone Records -and I lam -
burg Relay).

11.0 a.m.-See Frankfurt., 12.35 p.m.
Talk: The Music of the Week.
1.0 -Concert, Conducted by _ Fysoldt.

Overture, ; " Frau Meisterin "
,. (Suppe). Elegie (Massenet). Italian

Seeenade (de Micheli). - Melodies
- from " Manon Lescaut " (Puccini) -

Slav Rhapsody (Friedemann).
Waltz, Tesorc m io (Becucci). Rosen-
!leder (Eilenberg). Selection from
" A, Waltz Dream " (0. Straus).

z.30 ---Agricultural Talk. 2.50 -Else
Lasker-Schiller reads from her own
Works. 3. z : Town Children
in the Holidays. 3.40 -Talk : '1'he
Worker and Sport. 4.5 -Talk by
Ernst Glaeser : My Experiences in
Colmar.
4.30 -Chore/ Concert. relayed form

Kempen.. Die  Ernte' (Schwartz).
Salve. Regina -(Schubert). Hoch

. empor (Curti). Gesanc der Ceisier
Ober den Waseeen (Bra mbac-h):
Wilde - Jagd Totem olk
(Heger). Empor (Kelm).

6.0 -Talk : .The ..Mind and Soul.
6.3o-Pr9gramme (rein Leipzig.
7.9-Variefy Programme. 7.45 -
Sports Notes.
8.0 -Concert by the Station Orches-

tra, conducted by Buschketter.
Soloists : Klare Hansen (Soprano),
Helene GnermarkiVa .(Contralto),
Leonardo Aramesco .(Tenor). Else
Pfaff and Karl. Neufert (Elocu-
tionists). Overture, " Schwanda
the Piper " (Weinberger).- Soprano
Solos (Volbach) : (a). Lied des
Haffners, (b) Wiergenlied.-elnvita-
tion to the Dance- (Weber-Wein-
gartner). Goethe Songs (Zilcher):
Part One -Songs for Tenor : (a)
Blick urn Blick, (b) Dem aufgehen-
den Vollmonde, (c) An die Entfernte,
(d) Der Brautigam, (e) Der neue
Kopemikus ; Part Two -Songs for
Contralto : (a) Setsse Sorgen, (b)
Frith wenn Tal, Gebirg und
Garten, (c) Urn Mitternacht, (d)
Elfenlied, (e) St. Nepornuks Vora -
bend. Symphonic Suite, Schelier.
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azade (Rimsky-Koraskov). 0.5 -
News Bulletin. 10.45 -Concert
from Berlin (Witzleben).

LEIPZIG (Germany)
1,157 kc/s (259 m.) ; 2 kW.
Relayed by Dresden, 941 kc/s
(319 m.).

Transmits at, intervals from 6.0 a.m.
MO -See Frankfurt. 12.30 p.m. -
Concert relayed from Berlin
(Witzleben). 2.0 -Weather Forecast
and Time Signal; followed by
Programme Announcements for the
Coming Week. 2.25 -Hints for
Farmers. 2.35 -Talk : The Moselle.
3.0 -From the Praeludium to the
Prelude -A Pianoforte Recital. 3.35
-Goethe Programme by Fritz Adolf
Hilnich.
4.0 -Concert by the Kaufmann
Orchestra, Dresden. In the interval
from 5.0-5.15 Report from
Berlin (Witzleben) on the Round -
Europe Air Race. 6.o -Topical
Reports on Gramophone Records.
(a) Opening of a Youth Hostel in
Schwarzburg, (b) Half -Time in the
German -Austrian Handball Champ-
ionship, from the Stadium, Weis-
aenfels.
7.C -A German Folk Song Play
ailcher). Sixteen Folk Songs for a
Vocal Quartet and Pianoforte, Op. 32.
Irrngard Genzel-Roehling (Soprano),
13eanette Lehne (Contralto), Hanns
Fleischer (Tenor), and Philip Gopelt
(Baritone).
CC -" Egnacint " - (Goethe), with

Beethoven's Music. ro.o-Micro-
plaone'Report : An Afternoon on the
Cabelbach in Goct he's Time. to. r5 -
News Bulletin, followed by Dance
Music from Berlin (Witzleben).

LYONS (France)
La Doua (PTT). 644 kc/s (465.8 m.);
1.5 kW.

'Transmits at intervals front 8.o a.m.
11,0 a.m.-Sports Notes. r .10 -
Opera and Operetta Music by the
Station Orchestra. 11.3o -Dance
Music by the Station Orchestra.
12 noon till Close Down -Relay

'from Paris (Ecole Suptrieure), 671
kcis (447.1 m.).

MADRID (Spain)
Aranjuez (EAQ). 9,869 kc/s
(30.4 m.) ; 20 kW.

12.30 a.m. (Monday) -Concert of
Light Music. 12.45 -II timorous

Talk. r.o--Concert of Variety Music.
x'.35 -Talk. 1.40 --'-Popular
2.0 (approx.)--Close Down.

MADRID (Spain)
Union Radio (EAJ7). 707 kc/s
(424.3 m) ; 2 kW.

9.0-10.30 a.m.-Topical Review.
3.3o p.m. -Chimes, Time Signal,
Weather Forecast and Theatre Notes.
3.45 (approx.)-Concert of Light

Music. Sevilla (Albeniz). Waltz,
Katiuska (Sorozabal). Neapolitan
Song (Marcucci). Selection from
" Aida " (Verdi). La poupee
valsante (Poldini). El senor
Joaquin (Caballero). " Fantasia
(Chueca). Polonaise No. z
(Liszt). Overture, " Orpheus in
the Underworld " (Offenbach).

5.0 -Interval. 8.o -Chimes and
Request Gramophone Records.
9.30 -Interval. ii.o-Chimes and
Time Signal, followed by Talk with
Musical Illustrations. After the
Programme, Concert by the Munici-
pal Band relayed from " Rosales."
Conductor, M. Villa. "3o a.ni.
(Monday) --Chimes and Close Down.

MILAN (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 905 kc/s (331.5 m.) ;
7 kW.

See Turin.

MOSCOW (Russia)
Trades Union. 230.1 kc/s
(1304m.) ; mo kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12 noon.
6.10 p.m. -Popular Music. 6.30 -
Young Communists' Radio Journal.
7.10 -Popular Music. Talc in
English : Bolshevism. 9.55 -Time
Signal.

MUNICH (Germany)
563 kc/s (533 in.) ; 1.5 kW.
Relayed by Augsburg and Kaisers-
lautern, .536 kc/s Oho m.) and
Nurnberg, 1,256 kc/s (239 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 10.0 a.m.
11.0 a.m. - See Frankfurt. 12.3o
p.m. -Concert of Chamber Music by
the Augsburg Paepke Quartet. 1.5 -
Time Signal, Weather Forecast, and
Programme Announcements. 1.15 -
Agricultural Talk. 1.35 -Concert of
Light Music on Gramophone Records.
2.30 -Elementary Chess Lesson.
3.15 -Programme for Children.

SUNDAY
continued

WORLD -RADIO -[449"

3.35 (from Nurnberg) -Variety Pro-
gramme. 4.15 -Reading.
4.30 -Organ Recital by Gustav
Schoedel. 4.55 -Talk on Birds.
5.15 -Musical Curiosities. 6.25 -
Reading from the Works of Pieps
Dengler.
6.45 -Pianoforte Recital by Franz
Osborn. Sonata No. 3 in F minor,
Op. 5 (Brahms). 7.25 -Talk : How
to see Towns. 7.45 -Weather
Forecast and Sports Notes.
8.0 -Symphony Concert by the
Station Orchestra, conducted by
Karl List. Soloist : Heinz Hammer
(Baritone). 9.0 -Talk on Goethe.
9.20 -Concert (contd.).
10. zo-Time Signal, Weather Report,
News Bulletin and Sports Notes.
10.45 -Concert from Vienna. 12
midnight -Close Down.

OSLO (Norway)
Kringkastingselskapet. 277 kc!s
(1,083 m.) ; 60 kW. Relayed by
Fredriksstad, 8t6 kc/s (367.6 m.) ;
Hamar, 536 kc/s (56o m.) ; Notod-
den, 671 kc/s (447.1 m.) ; Pars -
grand, 662 kc/s (453.2 m.) ; and
Rjukan, 671 kc/s (447.1 M.)

10.5o a.m.-Chimes and Divine
Service Relay.
1.0 p.m -Military Band Concert, re-
layed from a Park. 5.30 -Gramo-
phone Concert of Classical Music.
6.20 -Talk in German : Young
People's Festival Day in Germany.
6.45 -Recital of Norwegian Songs by
Ida Theresia Singer. 7.15 -Weather
and News. 7.30 -Talk : The Struggle
for Liberty in Czechoslovakia. 8.o -
Time Signal.
8.2 -Orchestral Concert. Chamber

Music for Strings and Pianoforte
(Herrmann). Rhapsody No.
(Svendsen). Chanson triste (Tchai-
kovsky). Danse slave (Chabrier).
Ballet Suite (Pouget). Melodies
(Ulfrstad) : (a) Kyrkjebaten, (b)
Under Romsdalshorn, (c) Fra
Trollheimen. Countryside Suite
(Eric Coates). Waltz, Au revoir
(Waldteufel). Turkish March
(Mozart).

9.40 -Weather and News. 10.0 -
Topical Talk. 10.15 -Recitations.
10.45 -Dance Music on Gramo-
phone Records. x2 midnight-Chise
Down.

PALERMO (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 554 kis (542 m.) ; 3 kW.

Transmits at intervals from to.25 p.m.
5.30 -6.30 -Sextet Concert: Can -
zone di giocatori (Rulli). Screnata
elegante (De Mieheli). Selection
from " The Rose of Stamboul "
(Fall). Song : Campagnola (Vitta-
dini). Selection from " Tannhauser "
(Wagner). Song. Selestina (Viama).
8.0 -Announcements and Giornale
Radio. 8.20 -Sports Notes. 8.25 -
Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. In the interval at 8.3o -
Time and Announcements.
8.45 -Symphony Concert, conducted

by A. La Rosa Parodi. Soloists :
M. Cottone (Pianoforte) and

'Marisa Bentivegna - (Oboe).
Overture, " Coriolanus " (Beet-
hoven). Concerto in G Minor for
Pianoforte and Oboe (Mendels-
sohn). Three Preludes from
" Oedipus Rex " (Pizzetti). Toc-
cata (Rossi -Toni). Selection from
" Le donne curiose " (Wolf -
Ferrari). In the interval : 'Falk.
After the Concert, Book Review.

10.0 (approx.)-Variety Programme.
10.55 -News Bulletin.

PARIS (France)
Eiffel Tower (FLE). 207.5 kc/s
(1445.7 rrl) ; 13 kW.

Time Signals (on 2,65o metres) at
10.26 a.m. and 1x.26 p.m. (pre-
liminary and 6 -dot signals).

r.o 'p.m. -News Bulletin. x.xo-
Weather Forecast. 1.25 -2.3o -
Symphony Concert, conducted by
M. Flament. Soloists : M. Krabanski
('Cello) and M. Charon (Violin).
Overture, Le Songe d'une nuit (Pete (A
Thomas). Melody. from " The Barber
of Seville " (Rossini-Nardon). 'Cello
Solo : Scherzo -Waltz (Chabrier-
Rudd). Selection from " Les
Bavards " (Offenbach-Gauwin). Violin
Solo : Waltz (0. Straus). Dance of
the Hours from " La Gioconda "
(Ponchielli). Estudiantina (Turina-
Chapelier).
6.45 -Le Journal Parks. 7.45 -Pro-
gramme for Children. 8.20 -Weather
Forecast. 8.30 -Gramophone Con-
cert. Part I: Music by Bizet.
Part II. Light Music. ro.o (approx.)--
Close Down.

PARIS (France)
Poste Parisien. 914 kc's (328.2
mJ ; 6o kW.

10.0 a.m.-Press Review. to.5
1.5 p.m -Sponsored Concerts. x.5
Light Music on Gramophone Re-
cords. 2.0 -77.0 --Interval. 7.0 -
News Bulletin and Press Review.
7.5 -Popular Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 7.15 -Snorts Re-
view. 7.25 -Gramophone Concert
(continued). 8.15-CatholicNotes.
8.3o -Radio Journal and General
News Bulletin.
8.45 -Orchestral Concert. Soloist :
M. Emile Rousseau (Songs). Four
Songs : (a) Melody from ' Cibou-
tette " (Hahn), (b) Ballade de Fran-
cois Villon (Debussy), (c) Marine
(Lain), (d) Au bord de l'eau (Faure).
En vue d'Alger -Prelude to the
" Suite algerienne " (Saint-Sagns).
Waltz, Brune ou Blonde (Waldteufel).
Ballet de Cour (G. Pierne). Prelude,
Minuet, Riguadon and Finale from
" Le Tombeau de Couperin " (Ravel).
Ballet de Siang -Sin (Hue). Waltz
(Florent Schmitt). Petite Suite
(Moser). Entr'acte from " Les
Annaillis " (Doret). Ballet Music
from " Antar " (Gabriel Dupont).
Melody for Strings : Berceuse gas-
conne (Lacombe). Rondes d'enfants
(Turing).
10.45 -News Bulletin. /0.50 --
Experimental Transmission on the
Coupleux-Givelet Wireless Organ.
M. Olivier Messiaen (Organist).
Fantasia and Fugue in G Minor
(Bach). Improvisations.

PARIS (France)
Radio -Paris (CFR). 174 kc/s
(1,725 m.) W._; 75 k

7.45 a.m.-Light Music on. Gramo-
phone Records. 8.o -Weather and
Press Review. 8.30 -Physical Cul-
ture. ,z noon -Religious Address.
12.20 p.m. -Sacred Music. Fantasia

in G Minor (Bach). Choral No.. 3
(Franck). Improvisation (Louis
Vieme). x2.30-Bilboquet. 12.45 -
Press Review, News and Weather
Forecast.

1.0 -Concert of Reynaldo Ha hn's
Music on Gramophone Records.
Two Airs from " Brummel."
Paysage. L'heure cxquise. Si
mes vers avaient des wiles. Mai.
Offrandre. Three Airs from
" Ciboulette." 1.30 - Popular
Gramophone Concert. 2.o--Varietv
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4501 -WORLD-RADIO

Music on Gramophone Records.
3 -4 -Interval. 4.0-Non-stopVariety.
6.0 -Gramophone Concert of

Variety Music. 6.45 -Concert by
the Alhambra Orchestra.

8.0 -Concert by the Station Orches-
tra, with Songs by Mlle. Malty,
Lucien Lead, M. Geluard and
Mme. Jane Manceau. Overture,
" Veronique " (Messager). Four
Songs : (a) Song from " Isoline "
(Messager), (b) Das Leben ist
eM Traum (Haydn), (c) Pardon
mon Papa, from " Le Roi Pausole "
(Honegger), (d) Si to le veux
(Koechlin). Two Hungarian
Dances (Brahms). 8.30 -News,
Sports Notes, Sports Press Review,
and Weather Forecast,. 8.45-
Concert (continued) -Coq et poules
(Paradis). Four Songs : (a) Beaute
pour homme (Lejal-Rossi), (6)
La vie modeme (Darns-Gauwin,)
(c) Ne jurez pas aux femmes
(Joel-Tiska), (d) Euphrasie (Lejal-
Rossi). Stephanie Gavotte (Czi-
bulka). Blonde amie (Carcel). 9.15
-Press Review and News. 9.30 -
Concert (contd.)-La feria (Lacianac)
Four Songs : (a) La vieille cheminee
(Desmoulins), (b) La chanson des
femmes (Doumel), (c) Folie exquise
(Alberty), (d) Chanson des
Terres Neuves (Leojac). Four
Songs: (a) Fascination (Feraudy-
Marchetti), (b) Froufrou, (c)
Serenata (Blondeau), (d) Les petits
fines du caire (Nenni). L'Escar-
polette (Tremisot). Bouton d'Or
(Pierne).

PITTSBURGH (U.S.A.)
Meetinghouse Electric (KDKA).
98o kc/s (306 m.) ; 25 kW. Re-
layed by W8XK on 48.86 m. and
25.27 m. (See Short Wave List).

Transmits at intervals from 3.55 p.m.
9.0 p.m. -Cathedral of Song, from
New York. 9.30 -St. Stephen's
Episcopal Church Boy's Choir.
to.0--Shadyside Presbyterian Church
Services. ii.o-Time Signal. tra
-Temperature Report. x1.2 -
Weather Report. 11.5-Teaberry
Sport Review. //.10 -Press News
Reeler. x is -Westinghouse Con-
cert. 1/.45 -Rita Cavaliery (Spanish
Soprano). t x .59 -Time Signal.
x2 midnight-KDKA Players. 12.30
am. (Monday) -The Commodores,
from New Fork.
1.0--McCravy Brothers. 1.15 -
New York Orchestra, from New
York, 2.0 -Enna Jettick Melodies

from New York. 2. is -Programme
to be announced. 2.45-Sheaffer
Life Time Review, from New York.
3.15 -The Old Singing Master,
from New York. 3.45 -Roy Peterson
('I'enor). 4.o -Time Signal. 4.1-
Teaberry Sport Review. 4.1I -
Temperature Report. 4.12 -Weather
Report. 4.15 -Press Last Minute
News. 4.20 -Alexander Roy (Tenor).

Ryshanek and his Or-
chestra. 5.o -Time Signal and Good
Night.

PRAGUE (Czechoslovakia)
614 kc/s (488.6 m.) ; 120 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 6.15 a.m.
6.o p.m. -German Transmission :
Goethe's Lighter Works, with Intro-
ductory Notes by Dr. F. Adler.
7.0 -Dance Music, from Brno, 878
kc/s (342 m.). 7.50 -Brass Band
Concert, relayed from Kralovaka
Obora. 8.50 -Songs.
9.15 -Concert by a Wind Ins. tru-

went Orchestra. Chamber Trio,
No. 8, Op. 2 (Handel). Trio Sonata
(Quanta). Tarantella (Gaubert).
to.o-Time Signal, News Bulletin,
Sports Notes, Theatre Notes, and
Programme Announcements.

io.25-Light Music on Gramophone
Records.

RADIO-SUISSE ROMANDE
(SOTTENS) (Switzerland)

743 kcis (403 m.) ; 25 kW. ;
Lausanne, 442 kc/s (68o m.) ; and
Geneva, 395 kc/s (760 m.).

9.55 a.m. (from Geneva) -Chimes
from St. Peter's Church. to.°
(from Geneva) -Protestant Service.
11.0 (from Lausanne) -Light
Music on Gramophone Records.
12.30 p.m. -News Bulletin and
Weather Forecast. 12.38 -Orchestral
Concert. 2.0 -7.0 -Interval. 7.0
(from Lausanne) -Talk on Religion.
7.3o (from Lausanne -Popular Music
on Gramophone Rec)ords. 8.o (from
Geneva) -Reading (Tanner). 8.20 -
Concert by the Station Orchestra.
9.0 (from Lausanne) -Dialogues.
9.20 -Variety Concert by the
Station Orchestra. xo.o-News
Bulletin and Weather Forecast.
to.15 (approx.)-Close Down.

REYKJAVIK (Iceland)
250 kCIS (1,200 M.) ; 21 kW.

xr.o a.m.-Divine Service. 12.15 p.m.
-WeatherReport. 8.3op.rh.-Weather

Report. 8.4o -Programme for Chil-
dren. 9.0 -Chimes. 9.30 -News
Bulletin. -

. ,

ro.oc-Sympliony No. x (Sibelius)
on Gramophone .Records, followed
by Dance Music. tea a.m. (Mon-
day) -Close Down.
ROME (Italy)

Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche (IRO). 68o kc/s (441 m) ;
so kW. Relayed by Naples, 941
kc/s (319 m.) and zRO, 11,8 to kc/s
(25.4 m.).

9.40 a.m.-NeWs Bulletin. 9.45 -
Agricultural Notes. me -Religious
Programme. io.15-Sacred Music.
10.45 -11.0 -Sports Notes and
Amusement Guide. 12.3o-2.0
p.m. -Gramophone Concert, with
Humorous Songs and Duets. In
the interval at 1.30 -Time and An=
nouncements. 4.15 (Naples) -Pro-
gramme for Children, followed by
Weather and Sports Notes. -

5.0 -6.i5 --Vocal and Instrumental
Concert. Sports Notes in the
interval. 7.25 (Naples) -Shipping
and Sports Notes. 7.30 -Sports
Notes, Announcements and News.
.8.0 -Time, Announcements and
Gramophone Records of Variety
Music. 8.30 -Sports Notes.
8.45 -The Merry Widow -Operetta
in Three Acts (Lehar).-In the inter-
vals : Monologue and Announce-
ments. News after the Programme.

SCHENECTADY (U.S.A.)
General Electric Company (WGY).
790 kc/s (379.5 m.) ; so kW. Re-
layed at intervals by W2XAF and
W2XAD. (See Short Wave List).

Transmits at intervals from x.o p.m.
7.3o p.m. till Close Down -New York
Relay. 7.30 -Moonshine and Honey-
suckle. 8.o -Gus Arnheim and
his Orchestra. 8.30 -National Sun-
day Forum. 9.o-Iodent Program-
me with Jane Froman. 9.15 -Wild -
root Institute. 9.30 -Musical Pro-
gramme. 9.45 -Pastels. 10.3o -
Pop Concert. '1.0 -Catholic Hour.

r.30 -Sweetheart Days. 12 mid-
night -Donald Novis with Orchestra.
12.30 a.m. (Monday) -Orchestral
Gems. ,.o -Chase and Sanborn
Programme. 2.o -Our Government;
by David Lawrence. 2.15 -Ameri-
can Album of Familiar Music. 2.45-
Sheaffer Lifetime Revue. 3.0 -Mu-
sings. 3.15-L'Heure Exquise. 3.45
-Sunday at Seth Parker's. 4.15 -
Beau Balladeers. 4.30 -Mood Orien-
tate. 5.o -Teddy Black's Orches-
tra. 5.3o (approx.)-Close Down.
SCHWEIZERISCHER

LANDESSENDER (BERO-
MONSTER) (Switzerland)
653 kc/s (459 tn.) ; 60 kW. ; Basle,
1,229 kcis (244.1 m.) and Berne,
1,220 kc's (246 m.).

10.0 a.m. (from Basle) -Protestant
Service. 10.45 (from Basle) -Walter
Courvoisier Memorial Programme
(died December 27, 1931) by the
Basle String Quartet and the Sterk
Choir. Soloists : Erika Frauscher
(Soprano), and Gustav Bley (Bari-
tone). 'Falk by Dr. Edgar Refardt :
The Life and Work of the Composer.
12 noon -Concert by the Station
Orchestra. 12.28 6.M. -Time Signal
and Weather Forecast. 12.30 -
News Bulletin. 12.40 -Concert by
the Station Orchestra.
1.45 (from Basle) -Recital of Aleman-
nic Lyrics with Lute Accompani-
ment by Ludwig Egler. 2.15 -
Interval. 3.3o (from Basle) -Read -
Mg. 4.o (from Basle) -Concert by
the Radio Quartet. 5.o (frcm Basle)
-Swiss Authors Programme : Read-
ing from the Works of Carl Albrecht
Bernoulli. 5.35 (from Basle) -Mouth -
Organ and Zither Duets by the
Brothers Sahli. 6.0 (from Basle) -
'Talk in Italian. 6.30 (from Basle) -
Heinrich Eduard Jacob reads from
his own Works. 7.0 --Time Signal,
Weather Forecast and Sports Re-
sults, followed by Folk Songs on
Gramophone Records. 7,30 (from
Basle) -Talk: America and Religion.
8.0,See Leipzig. roes (approx.)-
Weather Forecast and News Bulletin.
10.15 (approx.) (from Basle) -
Sports Notes. 10.3o (approx.)-
Close Down.
STOCKHOLM (Sweden)

RadiotjInst (SASA). 689 kcts
(436 m.) ; 55 kW. Relayed by
Boden, 244 kc/s (t,229.5 m.);
Goteborg, 93z kc/s (322 m.) Heir -
by, 1,06 kcis (257 m.) Motala,
222.5 WS 0,348 m.) ; 'Ostersund.
389 kcis (77o m.) and Sundsvall,
554 kc/s (542 m.).

11.0 a.m.-Divine Service Relay.
12.45 p.m. -Weather Forecast.
1.0 -Running Commentary on the
Motor Cycle Grand Prix. 1.45-3.0
-Interval. 3.0 -Running Commen-
tary (contd.). 4.0 -Programme for
Children. 4.30 -Choral Concert con-
ducted by Felix Keeling, relayed
from Halmstad 1,391 kc/s (216 ma.

SUNDAY
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5.5 -Evensong. 6. x 5 -Popular Mu-
sic on Gramophone Records. 7. x 5 -
Weather Report, News Bulletin and
Sports Notes. 7.35 -Talk The
Swedish Naval School.
8.5 -Military Band Concert, con-
ducted by P. Berg. Overture " The
Magic Flute " (Mozart). Waltz, Ver-
schmiihte Liebe (Lincke). Slav Rhap-
sody (Friedemann). Temple Dance
from " Olav Trygvason ' (Grieg).
Melody (Becce). Military March.
(Berg).
9.0 -Reading.
8.30 -Recital of Old English Songs by

Greta Tcrradie Bratt. The Lass
with the delicate air (Arne). Come
and Trip it (Handel). Drink to me
only with thine Eyes (Callcott).
Whither runneth my Sweetheart
(Bartlett). My Mother bids me
bind my Hair (Haydn). Nymphs
and Shepherds .(Purcell).

9.45=Weather Report and News
Bulletin. /0.0 -Concert of Light
Music. I x .0 (approx.)-Close Down.

STRASBOURG (France)
Radio -Strasbourg (PTT). 869 kcis
(345 111.) ; 11.5 kW.

10.45 a.m.-Protestant Service .1n
German, relayed from Mu/house.
11.30 -Catholic Service. 12 noon -
.Gramophone Concert of Classical
Music. 12.45 p.m. -News in French
and German. x.o-Time Signal. 1.2
-Gramophone Concert of Popular
Music.
1.30 -Concert relayed from Mulhouse

on the occasion of the Gathering
of War Medallists. Music by the
Mulhouse Fire Brigade Band,
conducted by M. Lochbrunner,
and the Band of the Second Infantry
Battalion. March, La Victoire ou
la Mort (Chomel). Louis XIV-
March (Millot). Overture, " Nor.
ma " (Bellini). Sapins d'Alsace
(Borel). Cortege from " Sylvia "
(Delibes). March, Petit Quinquin.
Waltz,.Les Patineurs (Waldteufel).
March, Le Passage du Grand-Cerf
(Blemant). Maich with Drums
and Trumpets, Le Vainqueur
(Allier). March, Alsace Lorraine
(Maroux).
40 -4.0 -Interval. 4.0 -Talk in

French : The Oberlin Reformatory
at Labroque. 4.15 -Gramophone
Dance Music. 4.45 -Talk in German:
How. Man learnt to build. 5.0 -
Orchestral Concert of Light Music,
conducted by Roskam.- 6.o -Medical
Talk in French. 6.15 -Smarts Notes
in French.
6.30 -Orchestral Concert, conducted

by Roskam. Overture, " La finta
giardiniera " (Mozart). Adagio
cantabile from the " Sonata Pathe-
tique " (Beethoven). Spring Song
(Mendelssohn). Selection from

Samson and Delilah " (Saint-
Saens). Suite, 'Le Roi s'amuse
(Delibes). 'Cello Solo, Kol Nidrei
(Max Bruch). Cantabile (Sporck).
March, Folies bergeres (Lincke).

7.3o-'Fime, News in French and
German and Sports Notes. 7.45 -
Gramophone Records of Light Music.
8.0 -Organ Recital from the Palais
des Fetes.
9.0-" Blanchette "- Comedy in
Three Acts (Eugene Brieux).
nays -Dance Music from the Casino.
Niederbronn-des-Bains. 12 midnight -
Close Down.

STUTTGART (MUHL-
ACKER) (Germany)
Silddeutscher Rundfunk. 83z kc/s
(360.5 m.) ; 6o kW. Relayed by
Freiburg, 527 kc/s (570 m.)

Transmits at Intervals from 6.o a.m.
to. to a.m.-Catholic Service. 11.0 -
See Frankfurt.
12.30 P.m. -Violin and Pianoforte
Recital. Scalate for Violin and
Pianoforte in B Flat, No. x5
(Mozart). Two Pieces ('Suk) : (a)
Un poco triste, (b) Appassionato,
Op. 17.
1.0 -Gramophone Records of
Scenes from Wagner's " Tann-
hauser " given during the Bayreuth
Festival.
2.0 (from Karlsru)e)-Agricult ural
Talk. 2.30 (from Karlsruhe) -Male
Voice Quartet Concert. 3.o -
See Frankfurt.
4.0 -Orchestral Concert, conducted
by Gustav Gorlich. Soloist : H.
Hosele (Baritone). Overture,
" Alessandro Straddle " (Flotow).
Intermezzo from " Chatterton '
(Liesenborghs). Radio Suite (Cropp).
Songs. Die Welt im Lied -Potpourri
of Famous Dance Melodies (Intra-
tor). Tiirkische Seharwache (Michae-
lis). Little Ballet Suite (Armandola).
Waltz, Red Roses (Leber). Songs :
(a) Serenade (Bruch), (b) Die
Kesse (Forster), (c) Der Star
(Sinding). Overture, " Im Reiche
des Indra " (Lincke). Potpourri of
Marches (Komzak).

6.o -Reading (Dr. Gerhard Benzmer).
6.30 -Sports Notes. 6.50 -Concert
of Forgotten Melodies by Maria
Weidner (Songs to the Lute), Franz
Konwitschny (Viola d'amore and
Violin).
7.30 (from Karlsruhe) -Zither Re-
cital. 8.o-to.o-See Frankfurt.
to.o-News from Berlin (Witzleben).
10.30 -Sports Report on Gramo-
phone Records. 10.50 -Concert
from Frankfurt. 12 midnight (approx.)
-Close Down.
TOULOUSE (France)

Radiophonie du Midi. 779 kc/s
(385 m.) ; 8 kW.

12.30 p.m. -Catholic Service. x.o-
News Bulletin. 1.15 -Orchestral
Music. 1.40 -Agricultural Report.
1.45 -Protestant Service. 3.30 -
Experimental Picture Transmission.
5.o -Picture 'Transmission.
5.15 -Orchestral Musk. Selection

from " The Merry Wives of
Windsor " (Nicolai). Overture,
" The Caliph of Bagdad " (Boiel-
dieu). 5.30 -Popular Songs.

5.45 -Operetta Music. Selection
from " The Daughter of the
Regiment" (Donizetti). Waltzes
from " The Girl in the Taxi "
(Gilbert) and " The Gipsy Prin-
eess " (Kalman). .

6.o -Instrumental Music. 6./5 -
Military Music. 6.30 -Racing Re-
sults.
6.45 -Orchestral Music. Jubilee Over-

ture (Weber). Overture,'" Rienzi "
(Wagner).

7.0 -Sound Film Music.
7.15 -Instrumental Music. Trio

(Schubert). Vienna, City of my
Dreams (Sieczynsky). Theme and
Variations (Tchsikovsky).

7:3o -Programmer Announcements.
7.35 -News Bulletin. 7.45 -'Music
by an Argentine Orchestra. 8.0 -
Hunting Horn Music. 8.15 -Popu-
lar Songs. 8.30 -Music by a Viennese
Orchestra.
8.45 -Operatic Arias. Two Arias

from " Rigoletto ". (Verdi). Aria
from " Benvenuto Cellini " (Diaz).
Aria from " I Pagliacci " (Leon-
cavallo): 9.0 -Dance Music. 9.15
-Military Music. 9.30 -Accordion
Solos.

9.45 -Operatic Melodies. Arias
from " La dame blanche " (Boiel-
dieu), " The Tales of Hoffmann "
(Offenbach), and " Harodiade "
(Massenet).

me -Orchestral Music. Hungarian
Dances, Nos. 5 and 6 (Brahms).
Radetzky March (Johann Strauss).
Waltz from " Phryne " (Gann).

10.15 -Operetta Music. Selections
from " Die Teresina " (Oscar
Straus) and " La Fills de Madame
Angot " (Lecocq).

x 0.30 -Non h African News sr. x 5 -
Humorous Sketches : (a) In the Lift,
(b) Christmas -boxes, (c) The Hat.
11.30 -Orchestral Concert. Ballet
egyptien (Luigini). The Branden-
burg Concerto (Bach). 12 midnight -
Weather and Announcements.
TRIESTE (Italy)

Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 1,211 kc/s (247.7 ;
10 kW.

9.40-10.45 a.m.-See Turin. 10.45
-Agricultural Notes. 11.0-7.5pan.
-See Turin.
7.5 -Quintet Concert. Solemn Over-
ture (Lortzing). Notte stellate (Corte-
passi). Waltz from " Frasquits "
(Letter). Leganda d'ottobre (Vallini).
La frenetique (Rodige). Gounod Pot-
pourri (arr. Urbach). Drink with me
(Borchert). The Castanet (Dauber).
8.0 -Close Down -See Turin.
TURIN (Italy)

Ent° Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 1,096 kc/s (271.7 m.) ;
7 kW. Relayed by Milan, oos
kc/s (331.5 m.) ; Genoa, 959 kc/s
(312.8 m.); and Florence, 599 kc/s
(scio.8 m.).

9.4o a.m.-Giornale Radio. to_45-
Agricultural Notes. 11.0 -Mass
from the Church..of the Annunciation,
Florence. 12 noon -12.15 p.m. -
Religious Programme. 12.30-2.30
-Variety Concert. In the interval
at 1.0 -Time and Announcements.
4.30 -Dance Music from the Luna
Park Lido, Milan. Sports Notes
in the intervals. 6.15-6.25-
Giornale Radio and Sports Report.
7.0 -Announcements. 7.5 -Gramo-
phone Records of Variety Music.
7.30 (in an interval) -Time and
Announcements. 8.0-Giornale
Radio, Sports Notes, and Light
Music on Gramophone Records.
8.30-" Anima allegra "-Opera, in
Three Acts (Vittadini). In the
intervals : Talk and Theatre Notes.
Giornale Radio after the Programme.
VIENNA (Austria)

Radio -Wien. 581 kc/s (5/7 m.);
15 kW. Relayed by Graz, 852 kc/s
(352.x ni.) ; Innsbruck, x ,o58 kcis
(283 m.) ; Klagenfurt, 66z kc/s
(453Z m.) ; Linz, 1.220 kcls

(246 m.) ; and Salzburg, 1,373
kc/s (218 m.).

10.15 a.m.-Organ Recital. Pre-
lude and Fugue in G Minor (Fres-
cobaldi). Passacaglia and Fugue in
G Minor (Frischenschlager). 10.45
a.m.-Concert by the Vienna Sym-
phony Orchestra. Soloist : Peter
Stadler (Pianoforte). x2.0 noon --
Talk: The Stars and Human
Destiny-Goethe, born 28th
August, 1749. 12.20 p.m. -Concert
of Light Music by the Vienna
Symphony Orchestra. 3.o -Time,
News and Programme Announce-
ments. 3.5 -The Tiger -A Hu-
morous Story.

3.30 -Quartet Concert of Chamber
Music. String Quartet in A, Op. t8.
No. 5 (Beethoven) String Quartet
in F, Op. 96 (Dvorak). 4.30 -
Talk : Summer Joys.

5.o -Concert by the Orchestra of the
Vienna" Volksoper." Suite from
" Il Seraglio " (Mozart). Scenes
napolitaines (Massenet). Preludes
to Second and Third Acts of
" Carmen " (Bizet). Selection from
" Romeo and Juliet " (Gounod).
Overture, '' Die Diva ' (Wein-
berger). Waltz from " Der Opern-
ball " (Hcuberger). Quick Polka,
Feuerfest (Josef Strauss). 6.3o -
Talk : Benares, the Mecca of
India. 7.0 -Heinz Steguweit reads
from his own Works. Introduc-
tory Talk by Rudolf List. 7.25 -
Time, Sports Notes and Pro-
gramme Announcements.

7.35 -Song Recital by Serge Abrano.
vic. Tamino's Aria frcm "The
Magic Flute " (Mozart). Des
Grieux's Aria, DePart Fair Vision,
from " Manon " (Massenet).
Raoul's Song frcm "'The Hugue-
nots " (Meyerbeer). Traum durch
die Dfinamerung (Richard Strauss).
Two Songs : (a)- Liebste, glau' an
mich, and (b) Schon ist die Welt,
from " Schein ist die Welt"

Sunny Boy (Sylva - Brown -
Henderson).

8.10 -Two Plays of Goethe's Youth :
(a) " Die Laune des Verliebten "-
a One -Act Pastoral Play in Verse
(Goethe), (b) " Die Mitschul-
digen "-a Three -Act Comedy in
Verse (Goethe). '0.0 -Announce-
ments. to.15-Concert of Light
Music by the Otto Romisch Or-
chestra.

WARSAW (Poland)
Polskie Radio. 212.5 kcis (1,411
m.) ; 120 kW.

9.55 a.m.-Programme Announce-
ments. 10.0 -High Mass, relayed
from Lowicz. 11.45 -Harvest Cele-
brations, relayed frcm Lowicz. 12.3o
p.m. -Weather Forecast. 12.35 -
Concert of Light Music. 12.55 -
Health Talk. 'Jo -Concert (con-
tinued). 2.0 -Talk relayed from
LWOW, 788 ke/s (381 m.). 2.15 -
Concert (continued). 2.30 -Agri-
cultural Talk. 2.50 -Concert (con-
tinued). 3.15 -Agricultural Talk.
3.25 -Concert (continued). 3.40 -
Topical Talk for Young People.
3.53 -Humorous Talk for Children.
4.5 -Military Programme. 4.45 -
Useful Hints.
5.0 -Concert by the Station Or-

chestra, conducted by J. Oziminski.
Soloist : Aug. Wisrnewski (Bari-
tone). March from the " Prophet "
(Meyerbeer). Select ion from

Madame Butterfly " (Puccini).
Four Songs. Waltz from " Casa-
nova" (Rozycki). Cracovienne
from " Pan 'Fwardowski " (Rozy-
cki). Airs from " Olav Tryg-
vason " (Grieg). Songs : (a) Air
from " Casanova " (Rozycki), (h)
Air from " 11 Trovatore " (Verdi).

6.o -Talk : The Science of the
Future. 6.20 -Concert of Light
Music from Ciechocinek. 7.10 -
Miscellaneous Items. 7.35 -Answers
to Correspondents and Technic&
Hints. 7.50 -Interval. 7.55 -
Programme Announcements.
8.0 -Concert by the Warsaw Phil.

harmonic Orchestra, conducted
by J. Oziminski. Soloist : V. Bregy
(Tenor). Overture, " Raymond "
(Thomas). Spanish Suite, La
Feria (Laconic). Songs : (a) Two
Spanish Songs (Fella), (b) Two
Polish Folk Songs. Fantasia on
Music from the Mountains (Nos-
kowsky).

8.45 -Reading.
9.0 -Concert (continued). Selection

from " Manon Lescaut " (Puccini).
Songs : (a) Air from " Werther "
(Massenet), (b) Air from " Manon "
(Massenet), (c) Air from " Caval-
leria rusticana " (Mascagni). Inter-
mezzo from " Cavalleria rusticana "
(Mascagni). Tarantella (Godard).
Serenade (Moszkowsky). Etude
in C (Rubinstein). Polonaise in E
(Liszt).

9.50 -Sports Notes. eo.o-Dance
Music. 10.40 -Weather Forecast.
10.45 -Sports Notes. 10.0 -Dance
Music (continued). x1.30 (approx.)
-Close Down.
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PRINCIPAL EVENTS
SYMPHONY CONCERT
9.0 p.m. Prague.
CONCERTS (Vocal and Instrumental)
3.30' p.m. Copenhagen : Café Concert.
4.30 P1

Radio -Paris : From the American Con-
servatoire.

LLIONDAY August 29)
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Brussels No. 2 : The Symphony
Orchestra.

Warsaw : The Police Orchestra.
Hilversum : Operatic Programme.
Huizen : Light Orchestra.
Copenhagen.: Suppe, Offenbach.
Konigs. Wusterhausen : Promenade

Concert (Wagner) from London.
Stockholm : Swedish Programme.
Italian Stations (Northern). Popular

Orchestral.
Rome : Light Orchestra.
Schweizerischer Landessender " Gro-

tesque Music."
Strasbourg : Military Band.
Radio -Suisse Romande.
Brussels No. 1 : From Knocke Casino.
Brussels No. 2 : From Ostend Kursaal.
Copenhagen : Sibelius and Strauss

programme.
Budapest: Cigany Band.

OPERA AND OPERETTA
8.15 p.m. Warsaw " La Traviata " (Verdi)

(gram.)
10.15  (app.) Leipzig : " A Tango at Midnight."

CHAMBER MUSIC
9.30 p.m. Radio -Paris : Quartet (Debussy), etc.
10.0 Stockholm : Mozart Quartets.
RECITALS
5.10 'p.m. Hilversum : Organ and Song.
7.45 Heilsberg 'Cello and Pianoforte.
8.0 Oslo : 'Cello and Pianoforte.
9.30 Frankfurt, Stuttgart : Pianoforte.

DANCE MUSIC
6.20 p.m. Warsaw ; Vienna ;
10.40 p.m. Hilversum ; Warsaw.

10.15 p.m.
10.50 p.m.

The Tannhauser Overture
Often as this Overture is heard -HAMBURG iS to
broadcast it at eight this evening, and WARSAW and
HUIZEN at the same hour on Friday -it may help to
a fuller enjoyment of it to read an explanation by
Wagner himself. He wrote it expressly for the
benefit of orchestral players, in the pious hope that
they might read it, and so play the work with a real
understanding of its intention. The gist of his note,
as it is of the opera's story, is as follows : " To

Sibelius
(Copenhagen, 10.15 p.m.)
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begin with, the Orchestra leads before
us the Pilgrims' Chant alone ; it draws
near, then swells into a !nighty outpour,
and finally passes away. Evenfall :

last echo of the chant. As night breaks, magic
sights and sounds appear, a rosy mist floats up,
exultant shouts assail our ear." Tannhauser hears
a siren voice and sees Venus herself in all her wor
cierful beauty ; drawing near the goddess, he sings
his ecstatic song in her praise. Her attendant
nymphs crowd round him and carry him off to the
realm of " Being -no -more." And night breaks once
more over -the scene. " But the dawn begins to
break , from afar the Pilgrims' Chant is heard again,
and the day drives further back the night till the sun
ascends at last in splendour, and the Pilgrims' Chant
proclaims- to all the world, salvation won- '."
Franz von SuppO
The composer whom the whole world knows as
Franz von Suppe, had the much more imposing
name of Francesco Ezechiele Ermengildo Cavaliere
Suppe Demelli. Although his taste for music

- developed so early that when he was fifteen he had
a Mass of his own sung in church, he was intended,
like many another musician, for a more prosaic
career. It was only after his father's death that
he persuaded' his mother to allow him to take up
music in earnest. He had not long to wait for
success, and, besides having one conducting post
after another, he had no difficulty in getting his
own music produced under the best auspices.
For the greater part of his life he lived in Vienna,
and it was there that most of his operas and operettas
were first staged, though many of them quickly
made their way much farther afield. More than
one was produced in London, and Paris also suc-
cumbed to the lure of his melodious gaiety. His
industry was such that according to one authority
he left the amazing number of 165 light operas
and smaller works 'as well as, at least, two grand
operas. Among the former, there is one which
anticipated Lilac Time, a little opera called Franz
Schubert; in which some of Schubert's own melOches
were incorporated. Known now chiefly by the
overtures to a few of his operettas, his name is
likely to endure for many generations to come.
COPENHAGEN broadcasts his music to -night. .

NATIONAL
kc/s. m. kW.

London : 1,148 261.3 5o

Daventry 193 1,554.4 30
Northern : 995 301.5 5o

10.15 a.m. (Daventry)-The Daily
Service.

10.30--10.45-Time Signal (Green-
wich), Weather Forecast for
Farmers and Shipping.

12 noon -John Duncan (Baritone).
The Grimson Quartet.

12.45 p.m. -The Commodore Grand
Orchestra directed by Joseph
Muscant.

1.0 -Time Signal (Greenwich).
2.0 -2.30 -Gramophone Records.
4.0 (Daventry)-Leonardo Kemp and

his Piccadilly Hotel Orchestra.
4.45 -Time Signal (Greenwich).
5.15 (Da vent ry)-Children's Hour.
5.15 (London and Northern) -

Gramophone Records of Dance
Music.

6.0 -Time Signal (Big Ben).
6.0-" The First News."
6.3o -Time, Signal (Greenwich).
6.3o -The Foundations of Music.

Bach's Preludes and Fugues,
by Victor Hely-Hutchinson.

6.55-" New Books." Mr. Desmond
MacCarthy.

7.10 -Gramophone Records.
7.30 -The B.B.C. Orchestra (Sec-

tion C). Conductor, Adrian Boult.
Dorothy Stanton (Soprano). Over-
ture, No. 6, in B Fiat (Arne).
Air, Let the bright Seraphim
(Samson) (Handel). Symphony
No. 35 in D (K. 385) (The
Haffner) (Mozart). A Green Corn-
field (Head) ; Love's Secret (Ban-
tock) ; Forgetfulness (Eugen Hil-
dach). Suite, Cephale and Procris
(Gretry, arr. Mottl) ; Overture, The
Two Friends from Salamanca
(Schubert).

8.4o-" Oxford Blazers."
9.o -Time Signal (Greenwich).
9.40-" The Second News."
9.55 (Daventry)-Shipping Forecast.
to..3-Mr. Alan Pryce-Jones :

" Arrival in Bolivia."
1o.15 (Daventry)-Gramophone Re-

cords of Dance Music.
I I.0 -I2 midnight (Daventry)-Dance

Music.
11.30 -Time Signal (Greenwich).

REGIONAL
kc/s m. kW.

London: 842 356.3 50
Midland: 752 398.9 25

Northern: 6z6 479.2 5o
Scottish: 7;i7 376.4 50

10.15 (except Midland) -The Daily
Service.

10.30-10.45 (except Midland)-Dav-
entry National Programme.

is noon (except Scottish) -Ernest
Parsons and his Orchestra.

12 /100/1-2.30 p.m. (Scottish)-Dav-
entry National Programme.

x.o (except Scottish) -Reginald Dixon
at the Organ.

1.45-3.0 (except Scottish) -The
Midland Studio Orchestra. George
Taylor (Baritone).

4.0 (London and Northem)-Leonar-
do Kemp and his Piccadilly Hotel

- Orchestra. -

4.0 (ScshMcGill and Vaughan
(Comedy D

)-uets).
The Studio Or-

chestra.
4.45 (Scottish) -Dance Music.
5.15 -The Children's Hour.
6.0-" The First News."
6.3o (London) -The Gershom Park-

ington Quintet. John Collinson
(Tenor).

6.3o (Midland) -Light Music by
British Composers.

6.3o (Northern) -Newcastle Pro.
gramme.

6.30-9.55 (Scottish) - Daventry.
7.35-7.55 (Northern) -Professor W.

Sherard Vines : Topical Reading.
8.0 -Promenade Concert. Wagner.

Florence Austral, Keith Falkner.
The B.B.C. Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Sir Henry Wood.
A Faust Overture.' Florence
Austral and Orchestra : Elizabeth's
Prayer, Elizabeth's Greeting (Tann,
hauser). Klingsor's Magic Garden
and Flower -Maidens' Scene (Par-
sifal). Keith Falkner and Orchestra :
Hans Sachs' Monologues (The
Mastersingers). Funeral March
(Dusk of the Gods). Prelude and
Liebestod (Tristan mid Isolda).

9.30 -Interlude.
9.40-" The Second News."
9.55 (Scottish) - Scottish News.
xo.o-12.0 (Scott ish)-Daven try.
io.o-Dance Music Records.
10.30-11.0 (Midland) -As London.
10.3o-12 midnight (London and

Northern) -Dance Music.

NOTE : THE HOURS OF
TRANSMISSION ARE RE-
DUCED TO BRITISH

SUMMER TIME
ALGIERS (N. Africa)

825.3 kc/s (363.3 m.) 13 kW.
Transmits at intervals from 52.30 p.m.
7.o p.m. -Market Prices and Ex-
change Quotations. 7.10 -Shipping
Notes and Weather Forecast. 7.15 -
Concert of Light Music. 7.35 -
News Bulletin and Time Signal.
8.o -Concert by a Symphony Or-
chestra. 9.30 -Programme of Mono-
logues and Humorous Sketches.
9.45 -Dance Music.

BARCELONA (Spain)
Radio -Barcelona (EAJI). 86o
kcIs (349.m.) ; 8 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12 noon.
8.0 p.m. -Trio Concert. Selection

from " Rienzi " (Wagner). Waltz
in A (d'Ambrosio). The Butterflies
(Couperin). Polonaise in G Flat
(Schubert).

8.3o -Exchange Quotations, Talk in
Catalan, Request Gramophone Re-
cords, Sports Notes and News.
5o.o-Chimes, Weather Forecast and
Market Prices. 50.5 -Orchestral
Concert of Light Music. a r.o-
Pianoforte Recital by Juan Gibers
Camins. Prelude (Rachmaninov).
In the Convent (Borodin). Dance
No. 3 (Granados). Danza del fuego
(Fella). Recitations in the intervals.
15.3o --Vocal and Orchestral Concert.
Soloist : Concepion Callao (Songs).
12.30 a.m. (Tuesday) -Dance Music
by the Melody Boys Orchestra, re-
layed from the Excelsior - Dance
Hall. 1.0 a.m. (approx.) - Close
Down.

BERLIN (Germany)
KOnige, Wusterhausen. 583.5 kc/s
(1,635 m.) ; 6o kW.

Transmits at intervals from 5.45 a.m.
12.5 p.m. -English Talk for Schools,
followed by Gramophone Concert
and Weather for Farmers. 52.55-
Nauen Time Signal. 1.35 -News
Bulletin. 2.0 -Gramophone Concert
of Light Music relayed from Berlin
(Witzleben). 3.0 -Talk : Tobacco -
growing in the Dutch Indies.
3.3o - Weather and Exchange.
3.40 -Talk for Young People.
4.0 -Educational Talk. 4.30 -5.30 -
See Berlin (Witzleben). 5.30 -

Talk : The Modern Newspaper.
6.o -Making Music with Invisible
Partners. 6.30 -Elementary Spanish
Lesson. 6.55 -Weather for Farmers.
7.o -Topical Talk. ' 7.30 -Agri-
cultural Talk, followed by Weather
for Farmers.
8.0 -Wagner Concert relayed from
the Queen's Hall, London.
9.30 -Reading from " Werthers Lei-
den " (Goethe). 50.15 till Close
Down .-See Berlin (Witzleben). 12
midnight -Close Down.

BERLIN (Germany)
Witzleben. 715 kcls (419.5
1.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 6 a.m.
4.30 P.m. -Chopin Pianoforte Recital
by Josef Wagner. 4.55 -Schumann
Songs -Recital by Roland Hell
(Tenor). 5.55 -Richard -Strauss
Songs -Recital by Hans Wrens
(Baritone). 5.30 -Talk for Young
People: The Good Old Days of
Football. 5.50 -Talk : The German
East Frontiers. 6.15 -Mandoline
Orchestra Concert, conducted by
Bruno Henze. 6.55 -The Witzleben
Station informs its Listeners
7.0 -Topical Talk. 7.io--Reading.
7.35 -Talk : Travelling in 'Autumn.
8.0 -See Breslau. 9.o -News and
Sports Notes.
9.10 -Concert by the Edwin Fischer
Chatither Orchestra, conducted by
Paul van Kempen. io.15-Political
Press Review, followed by News and
Dance Music. 12 midnight -Close
Down.

m.) ;

BORDEAUX-LAFAYETTE
(France)

(PTT). 986 kc/s (304 111.) ; 13 kW.
Transmits at intervals from 12.45 P.m.
7.3o p.m. -News Bulletin, Exchange
Quotations and Market Prices. 7.40 -
Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. 8.13 -Lottery Results.
8.15 -Charades. 8.20 -News and
Weather Forecast.
8.30 -Concert. Arabian Song from

" Scheherazade " (Rimsky-Kor-
sakov). Le Cygne (Saint-
Saens). In questa tomba oscura
(Beethoven). Wiegenlicd (Mozart).
Plaisir d'amour (Martini). Sonata
for Two Violins (Leclair). Im-
promptu and Sicilienne (Faure).
Gopak (Mussorgsky). Largo for
Violin, Pianoforte and Harp
(Handel). Les Berceaux (Faure).

Vergeblisches Standchen (Brahms)
Duet for Two Violins (Mozart).
Ballad No. 2 for Harp (Loukin).
Theme and Variation (Tournier).
Andante from Quartet No. 2
(Tchaikovsky). Air (Albeniz).

BRATISLAVA
(Czechoslovakia)

5,076 kc/s (279 m.) ; s4 kW.
Transmits at intervals from to.° a.m.
6.o p.m. -Chess Lesson. 6.55 -
Light Music on Gramophone Re-
cords. 6.25 -Violin Recital. 6.45 -
Talk. 6.55 -See Prague. - 7.25 -
Song Recital by Dr. Blaha.
7.45 -See Prague. 8.o -See Brno.
9.o -See Prague. 16.t5 -Programme
Announcements. 50.20 -Concert of
Popular Music, relayed from the
Café " Muzeum."

BRESLAU (Germany)
923 kcfa (325 m.) ; 1.5 - kW.
Relayed by Gleiutitz, 1,184 kc/s
(253 m.).

Transmits at intervals __from 6.o a.m.
6.20 p.m. -English Lesson. 6.35 -
Talk : Goethe and Schiller.
7.o -Gramophone Concert. The
Berlin Municipal Opera House
Orchestra, conducted by Alois Meli-
char : Overutre, " Die Zwillings-
brilder " (Schubert). Wilhelm
Kempff (Pianoforte) : (a) Bagatelle

.in C, (Is) Scottish Dances (Beet-
hoven). Bronislaw Huberman
(Violin) : Concerto in E Minor,
Op. 64 (Mendelssohn). The Lamou-
reux Orchestra : Siciliana from
" Pelleas et Melisande " (Faure).
Alexander Brailovsky (Pianoforte) :
(a) Pastorale and Caprice (Scarlatti-
Taussig), (6) Perpetuum mobile
(Weber). The Berlin State Opera
House Orchestra, conducted by
Mascagni : Lyric Vision (Mascagni).
The Berlin State Opera House
Orchestra, conducted by Richard
Strauss : Selection from " Le
Bourgeois Gentilhomme " (Richard
Strauss). The Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra, conducted by Wilhelm
Furtwiingler : Hungarian Dance
No. 3 (Brahms). The Berlin State
Opera House Orchestra, conducted
by Dr. Max von Schillings : Entry of
the Gods into Valhalla, from " The
Rhinegold " (Wagner). 7.3o (in an
interval) -Weather for Farmers.
8.0-" Riibezahl's Pranks "-Scenes
for the Radio (Ernst Schenke).
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Music by Karl Cszuka. 9.o -News
Bulletin.
11.10 --Song Recital by Anton Maria

Topitz (Tenor). Two Songs
(Rausch) : (a) Im Alter, (b) Kurze
Fahrt. Das hat die Sommemacht
getan (Kienz). Two Songs
(Neubeck) : (a) Allerseelen, (b)
Folk Song. Du (F. Th. Kaufmann).
Friedericiana-Four Musical Sil-
houettes (W. Schutt). 10.0 -Time,
Weather, News, Sports Notes, and
Programme Announcements. 10.25
-Wireless Technical Queries. 10.4o
-Talk : Sport  for Women.
11.o (approx.)-Close Down.

BRNO (Czechoslovakia)
878 kc/s (342 m.); 35 kW.

Transmits at intervals from ro.o a.m.
6.o p.m. -Talk for Women ; Pre-
serving Fruit. 6.I5 -Light Music
on Gramophone Records. 6.25 -
German Transmission : News,
Talk on Chemistry, and Light Music
on Gramophone Records. 7.0 -
Reading. . 7.30 -Organ Recital.
8.o -Cabaret Programme. 9.0 -
Concert by a Tambourine Ensemble.
9.30 -Recital of Yugoslav Melodies.
ao.o-See Prague. 10.15 -News
Bulletin. 10.20 -Popular Music on
Gramophone Records.

BRUSSELS (Belgium) (No. 1)
I.N.R. 590 kc/s (509 m.) ; 15 kW.

12 noon -Orchestral Concert. 1.0
p.m. -Le Journal Peri& a.m.-Con-
cert (continued).
5.o -Concert by the Radio Orchestra
conducted by Franz Andre. Soloists:
M. Gazon (Flute), M. Wayenberg
(Horn) and M. Misson (Violin).
Marche wal tonne (Ernotte). Fantasia
on Tchaikovsky's Music (Urbach).
Serenade for Flute and Horn (Tite).
Intermezzo, April Perfume (Berry).
Violin Solo : La Campanella (Paga-
nini). Suite, At the Circus (Arman-
dola). Prelude (Rachmaninov). Love
is. like a song (Youmans). Raketer
Stomp (Deloof-Tower). Foxtrot,
Free as the air (De Kers).
6.o -Gramophone Concert. Phidyle

(Duparc). Menuet antique (Ravel).
6.r5 -Talk : Belgian Museums -The
Old Art Museum at Malines.
6.30 -Gramophone Concert (con-

tinued). Cockney Suite (Ketelbey).
Barcarolle (Chopin). Cydalise et
le chevrepied (Pierre).

7.15 -Talk : Opinions of America.
7.3o -Talk for Women, followed by
Theatre Review. 8.0 -Programme
from the Repertoire of the Comedie
Francaise, on Gramophone Re-
' cords. 8.45 -The Letter Box.
9.0 -Concert relayed from the Casino,

Knocke. Soloist: Anna
(Songs). Poeme en forme de
rapsodie (Candael): Symphonic

t Poem, En Exil (L. de Vocht).
1 Song from " Lucia di Lammer-

moor" (Donizetti). Forest Mur-
' murs from " Siegfried " (Wagner).

-Siegfried's Journey to the Rhine
from " The Dusk of the Gods "
(Wagner). Song with Clarinet
Accompaniment (Schubert). Sym-
phonic Poem, Les Preludes (Liszt).
After the Programme, Le Journal
Parle and Dance Music from the
Casino, Knocke. two (approx.)-
Close Down.

BRUSSELS (Belgium) (No. 2)
N.I.R. 887 ke/s (338.2 m.) ; x5 kW.
Programme in Flemish.

x 2 noon -Concert by the Radio
Orchestra. i.o-Le Journal Parte.
1.10 -Orchestral Concert (contd.).
5.9 -The Symphony Orchestra con-

ducted by Jean Kumps. Rhapsody
(De Boeck). Melody from " Picco-
lino " (Guiraud). Waltz, Andalusia
(Popy). Melody from " Thais "
(Massenet). Scenes brabanconnes
(Sarly). Gavotte (Gossec). Suite

_ of Viennese Waltzes (Gilson).
6.o -Gramophone Concert of Light

'Music. 7, x5--Nariety Items. 7.30 -
Sports Review.
8.0 -Concert by the Symphony

Orchestra, conducted by Jean
Kumps. Overture, " Semiramis "
(Rossini). Melody from " Samsoia
and Delilah " (Saint -Sans).
Canzonetta (Pierre). Procession
nocturne (Rabaud). Melody from
" Sylvia ' (Delibes).

8.30 -Reading.
LS -Concert from the Kursaal,
L Ostend. Conductor : Toussaint

de Sutter. Soloists : Andre
d'Arkhor (Songs) and Mme. Ghaye
(Elocutionist). Symphony in G
Minor (Mozart). La procession
nocturne (Rabaud). Cavatina
from ".Faust " (Gounod). Re6ita-
tion : To Our Heroes (Moremans).
Songe Romance from "Carmen "
(Bizet). Salome's Dance
(Glazunov). After the Programme,
Le Journal Parle and Dante Music
relayed from the Kursaal, Ostend.
11.0 (approx.)-Close Down.

BUCHAREST (Romania)
Radio-Bucarest. 761 ke's (394
m.) ; 12 kW.

Transmits at intervals from x r.o a.m.
4.0 p.m. -Concert by the Station
Orchestra. 5.0 -News Bulletin and
Time Signal. 5.10 -Concert (contd.).
6.o -Educational Talk. 6.40 -
Popular Music on Gramophone
Records.
7.0 -Trio No. 5 in G (Mozart) -
7.3o -Talk. 7.45 -Trio in D Minor
(Mendelssohn). 8.15 -Light Music
on Gramophone Records. 8.45 -
News Bulletin.

BUDAPEST (Hungary)
545 kc/s (550 iv.) ; 18.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 9.15 a.m.
Programme also. relayed on 210 m.
from 7.10-12 midnight.
4.0 P.m. -Programme for Women.
5.0 -Talk on Maeterlinck. 5.15 -
Military Band Concert. 6.45 -Talk.
7.10 -Hungarian Folk Song Recital
by Miss Gabi Erkel, accompanied by
the Sirni Kurina Cigany Band.
S.45 -Concert of Popular Music by
the Royal Hungarian Opera House
Orchestra. Conductor : ibor Polgar.
10.15 -Weather Forecast, followed by
Concert by the Weidinger Orchestra.
11.30 -Concert by the Misi Wats
Cigany Orchestra from the Cafe
Emko.

COPENHAGEN (Denmark)
1,067 kc/s (28c tn.) ; 0.75 kW.
Relayed by Kalundborg, 26o kc/s
(1,153 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 7.27 a.m.
12 noon -Time and Chimes from
the Town Hall. 12.5 p.m. -Weather
Forecast. 12.7 -String Ensemble
Concert, relayed from the Bellevue
Strand Hotel. 2.02.50 -Interval.
2.50 -Talk for Housewives. 3.10 -
Reading from the Works of Carl
Bernhard.
3.30 - Café Concert, relayed from
the Wivex Restaurant.
5.o -Gramophone Concert. Anna

Maria Gugliemet t : Rosina's
Song from Act Two of" The Barber
of Seville " (Rossini). Tancredi
Pasero : Song from The Barber
of Seville " (Rossini). Marino
Stabile Scarpia and the Milan
Scala Opera House Choir : Te
Deurn and Finale from " Tosca "
(Puccini). yehudi Menuhin :
La Capricciosa (Ries). Richard
Tauber : Si vous l'aviez compris
(Denza). Layton and Johnstone :
Day by Day (Gottler-Nicholls).
Foxtrot by, George. Buck and the
Roysterers : -He played his Ukelele
as the ship went down (A. le
Clerq).

5.30 -5.40 -Interval. 5.4o -Ex-
change and Fish Market Prices.
5.50 -Talk. 6.20 -English Lesson for
Beginners. 6.50 -Weather Forecast.
7.0 -News Bulletin. 7.15 -Time
Signal. 7.30 -Legal Talk. 80 -
Chimes from the 'Town Hall.
8.2-Suppe-Offenbach Concert. The

Station Orchestra, conducted by
Emil .Reesen. Overture; " Light
Cavalry" (Suppe). Waltz from
" Das Modell ' (Suppe). Over-
ture, " La Vie Parisienne " (Offen-
bach). Ballet Music from " Les
Brigands " (Offenbach). Over-
ture, " Die schone Galathee "
(Suppe). Barcarolle from " The
Tales of Hoffmann " (Offenbach).
Overture, " Orpheus in the Under-
world " (Offenbach). Weather after
the Concert. 9.o -A Visit to
a Factory. 9.30 -Trio in B Flat
for Pianoforte, Violin and 'Cello;
Op. 99 (Schubert). to.o-News
Bulletin.

10.15 -Suites from Stage Music.
The Station Orchestra, conducted
by Emil Reesen. Suite from
" Belshazzar's Feast " (Sibelius).
Suite from " Der Rosenkavalier "
(R. Strauss). x i.o (approx.)-
Close Down.

CRACOW (Poland)
959 kc/s (312,8 m.) ; 1.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from x1.58 a.m.
7.15 p.m. -Miscellaneous Items, News
Bulletin, and Programme Announce-
ments. 7.35 -Radio Journal. 7.45 -
Talk on Heat. 8.o -See Warsaw.
10.40 -Sports Notes. 10.50 -
See Warsaw. 11.3o (approx.)-
Close Down,

DUBLIN (Ireland)
(2RN) 725 kc/s (413 m.); 1.2 kW.
Relayed by Cork, ,1,337 kc/s
(2244 in).

1.30-2.0 p.m -Time Signal, Weather
Forecast, Stock Report and Popular
Music on Gramophone Records.
6.o -Light Music on Gramophone
Records. 6.15 -Programme for
Children. 7.o -Variety Music on
Gramophone Records. 7.20 -News
Bulletin. 7.30 -Time Signal. 7.31 -
Gaelic Talk. 7.45 -Talk (to be
announced).

MONDAY
continued

8.o -Concert by the Station Sextet.
Waltz, Roses from the South
(Strauss). Soldiers' Songs (Gungl).
Romances (Laurier).

8.45 -Soprano Solos by Mollie
Phillips. 9.0 -Violin Solos by
Eleanor Reddy. 9.15 -Bass Solos
by H. J. McCormick. 9.3o -Irish
Music by the Station Sextet. 9.45 -
Pipes and Fiddle Selections by S.
MacAonghusa and F. O'Higgins.
x0.5 -Contralto Solos by Betty
Byrne. ro.zo-The Station Sextet.
io.3o-Time Signal, Newi, Weather
Report and Close Down.

FECAMP (France)
Radio Normandie. 1,345 kc/s
(223 m.) ; so kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12 noon.
7.3o p.m. -Radio Gazette. 8.0 -News
Bulletin. 8.3o -Wireless Notes.
9.0 -Concert, relayed from the
Municipal Casino, Le Treport. 10.0 --
Dance Music. x1.0 -Concert of
Chamber Music. x2 midnight -Dance
Music by the Ibcolians.

FLORENCE (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 599 kc/s (500.8 m.) ;
20 kW.

See Turin.

FRANKFURT -ant -MAIN
(Germany)

77o kc/s (390 M.) ; 1.5 kW.
Relayed by Cassel, 1,220 kc/s
(z46 111.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
6.15 p.m. -Time - and Economic
Notes. 6.25 -See Stuttgart. 6.50 -
English Language Lesson. 7.15 -
Time, Programme Announcements
and Weather.
7.10 -Songs to the Lute. Old French
Drummer Song. Old Dutch
Serenade. Folk Song of Upper
Austria, Der Altausseer Pos/Illon.
Old Bemese March (x522). Old
Rhenish Song, Die drei Schneider
am Rhein. Eighteenth Century
Country Song, Der Bauer fehrt ins
Heu ! Tilly (H. Loris). Das
BrombeerpflOcken (lode). Der Spuk
(Kremer).
8.0 -Military Band Concert. 9.0 -
Reading from the Lyrics of Rainer
Maria Rilke. 9.15 -Reading :
Kleiner Knigge fur x932 (Stefan
Grossmann).
9.30 -Pianoforte Recital by Max
Osborn. Impromptu in C Minor,
Op. 90 (Schubert). Variations
serieuses (Mendelssohn). Sonata in
F Minor, Op. 5 (Brahrns).
10.20 -Time, News, Weather and
Sports Notes. 10.45 -See Munich.
12 midnight (approx.)-Close Down.

HAMBURG (Germany)
Norag (ha, in Morse). 8o6 kcis
(372 m.) ; x.5 kW. Relayed by
Bremen, 1,112 KO (270 m.) ;
Flensburg, 1,319 kcis (227.4 1.11.)
Hanover, 53o kc/s (566 m.); and
Kiel, 1,292 kc/s (232.2 wi.).

Transmits at intervals from 5.45 a.m.
5.55 p.m. -Reading of New Fairy
Tales in Low German (Hans Fried-
rich Blunck). 6.35 -Talk for Workers
on the Factory Laws. 6.55 -Ex-
change Quotations. 7.0 -Topical
Talk. 7.15 -Weather Forecast. 7.20
-Kite Wittenberg reads from the
Works of Maria von Ebner-Eschen-
bach. Introductory Talk by Dr.
Rudolf Klutmann.
8.0 -Concert by the Station Or-

chestra, conducted by Horst Platen.
Overture, " Tannhauser " (Wag-
ner). Minuet from the Symphony
in E Flat (Mozart). 'Three Move-
ments from the Serenade in D No.
z, for Strings (Fuchs). Prelude to
the Third Act of " The Cricket
on the Hearth " (Goldmark).
Selection from " Lohengrin "
(Wagner). Tanzwalzer (Busoni).

9.0-" The Blunt Age "-Examples
of German Wit and Humour, with
Musical Interludes by the Station
Choir and Orchestra. ao.o-Time
Signal, Weather Forecast, News
and Announcements. x0.20-
Bi-Monthly Sound News. Report.

HEILSBERG (Germany)
x kc/s (276.5 m.) ; 6o kW.
Relayed by Danzig, 66z kc/s
(453.2 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
1.5 p.m.-GramopiTne Concert. Part

I. Light Music. March, Heil
Europa (Blon). Selection from

Faust " (Gounod). Waltz, Aus
schOner Zeit (Waldteufel). Idylle
passionelle (Razigade). Egyptian
Serenade, Amine (Lincke). March,
Germanenblut (Blon). Part II.
Operetta Music. Overture. " The

Gipsy Baron " (Joh. Strauss).
Song from " Die Fledermaus "
(Joh. Strauss). Finale to the
Second Act of " Die Fledermaus "
(Joh. Strauss). Selection from
" Der liebe Augustin " (Fall).
Two Songs from " Orpheus in the
Underworld " (Offenbach). Duet
and Tenor Solo from " The Land
of Smiles " (Lehar). Melodies
from " Marietta " (0. Straus).
Duet from " My Sister and I "
(Benatzky). March of the
Musketeers (Benatzky).

3.40 -Programme for Children.
4.10-A Student of a Municipal
Commercial College describes her
Day's Curriculum. 4.3o -Concert
from -Breslau. 5.30-Sprechen Sie
Deutsch t -A Talk on German
Diction. 5.45 -Book Review.
6. x 5 -Agricultural Prices. 6.25
(from Danzig) -Talk : The Technical
Institute at Danzig. 6.50 -
Anniversaries of the Week. 7.o -
Technical Talk. 7.15 -Wolfgang
Federau reads his own Short Stories.
7.40 -Weather Forecast.
7.46 (from Danzig) -Pianoforte and

'Cello Recital. Hans Jahow
(Pianoforte) and Felix R. Men-
delssohn ('Cello). Adagio (Mozart).
Barocque (L. Mendelssohn). Sym-
phonic Etudes (Schumann).
Scandinavian Song (Koch). Hun-
garian Rhapsody (Popper).
Rigoletto Paraphrase (Verdi -Liszt).

8.30 -Concert of Popular Variety
Music by the Small Station Orchestra
and Soloists.
10.20 -Weather Forecast, News
Bulletin and Sports Results.

HILVERSUM (Holland)
(Transmitted from Huizen). 160
kc/s (1,875 m.) ; 8.5 kW.

Programme of the Algemeene Vereen-
iging Radio Omroep (A.V.R.O.).
7.40 a.m.-Time Signal. 7.41 -Light
Music on Gramophone Records.

Daily9.4o-

Signal.sTeirvmfce.4a5

5 -Popular Music
on Gramophone Records.
Concert of Light Music by the

9.41 -The

Rebtmeester Orchestra. Gramophone
Records in the Intervals. x 2.10 p.m. -
Concert by Kovacs Lajos and his
Band. x.25 -1.40 -Interval. 1.40 -
Song Recital by Rie Kaemena-Kist.
2.10 -Talk on Marches, with
Gramophone Illustrations. 3. xo-
Dance Music from the Grand Hotel,
Scheveningen. 4.10 -Programme
for Children.
6.10 -Organ and Song Recital by

Pierra Palle and Albert de Booij.
Organ Solos : (a) Overture, ' Ray-
mond " (Thomas), (b) Nocturne
No. x (Liszt). Songs : (a) Kiss
me, my Honey, kiss me (Snider),
(b) Air (Brooks). Organ Solos :
(a) Waltz from " The Merry
Widow " (Lehar), (b) Novelette,
Dorothy (Banta). Songs : (a)
Ev'ry little while (Harris); (6)
Love me, and the World is mine
(Ball). Organ Solos : (a) Selection
from " Zwei Herzen doch nut
eras (Gilbert). Simple aveu
(Thome). Songs : (a) If you were
the only Girl (Dayer), (6) Sing me
to, Sleep (Greene). Organ Solo :
Selection from " Mignoh "
(Thomas).

6.4o-BoOk Review. 7.10 -Variety
Music on Gramophone Records.
7.40 -Time Signal.
7.41 -Concert by Members of the

"Italian Opera" and the Station
Orchestra. Conductor: Vincenzo
Marini. Selection from " Don
Giovanni " (Mozart). Third Act
of " La Boheme " (Puccini).
Prologue to the Third Act from
" Mephistopheles " (Boito). Ro-
mance and Duet from " Tosca "
(Puccini). Selection from " The
Barber of Seville " (Rossini). In
the interval, Gramophone Records.
9.55 -Weather Forecast and
General News Bulletin.

10.5 -Concert by the Station Or-
chestra, conducted by Nico Treep.
March, Vtilkerbund (Lincke).
Waltz, Man schwebt dahin
(Lincke). Nachtigall im Flieder-

Argentinianbusch (Krome).
Serenade (Kopping). Sous to
fenetre (Lachaume). Die beiden
kleinen Finken (Kling). Song
and Czardas (Lehar).  March
(Bidgood). 10.40 -Dance Music
by the Ramblers from the Hotel
Hamdorff,-Laren. 11.40 (approx.)-
Close Down.

HUIZEN (Holland)
(Transmitted from Hilversum.)
1,013 kc/s (296.1 m.) ; 20 kW.
(7 kW. up to 4.4o p.m.).

Programme of the Christian Radio
Society (N.C.R.V.). 7.4o a.m.-
Reading from the Bible. 7.55-9.10
-Gramophone Records of Light
Music. 10.10 -Programme for
Invalids. 10.40 -Reading. 11.10 -

Gramophone Records of Variety
Music. 11.40 -Police Notes. a 1.55 -
Gramophone Records (continued).
12.10 p.m. -Organ Recital by Jan
Zwart. 1.40 -Gramophone Records
of Popular Music. 2.55 -Dress-
making Lesson. 3.10 -Millinery
Lesson. 3.25 -Interval. 3.40 -
Programme for Invalids.
440 -Concert. Mine. J. Heklcert van

Eysden (Soprano). P. v. d. Hurk
(Flute). J. v. Ginkel (Clarinet).
Mlle. L. Lauenroth (Pianoforte).
licichster was ich babe (Bach);
Care Selve from " Atalanta '

(Handel). Lass mich mit Trinen,
from " Rinaldo " (Handel). Sonata
in F for Flute and Pianoforte
(Marcello). Adagio for Clarinet
and Pianoforte (Mozart). Liefde
(Tussenbroek). Lentebruid (Tierie).
Dorinde (Oort). Zommer (Wierts).
Adagio for Clarinet and Pianoforte
(Weber). Tarantelle, Op. 6 (Saint-
Satns). Slapedoe (Pagel). M'n
lieveke zeg, herinner ge 'tu (Rennes).
Zonnelied (Rennes). Melody for
Trio from " The Merry Wives of
Windsor " (Nicolai). Adagio for
Clarinet and Pianoforte (Spohr).

6.10 -The Letter Box. 7.10 -Police
Notes. 7.25 -Ecclesiastical Notes.
7.40 -Orchestral Conceit, conducted

by Schuurman. Overture," Girofle-
Girofla " (Lecocq). Selection from
" Les Saltimbanques " (Gannc).
Selection from " La Belle Helene "
(Offenbach). Herzwunden (Grieg).
Letzter FrOhling (Grieg).. Fan-
tasia on Dutch Folk Songs (Dop-
per). 8.40 -Talk : The St.
Gotthard Tunnel.

9.10 -Concert (continued). The
Nutcracker Suite (Tchaikovsky).
In the Steppes of Central Asia
(Borodin). Spanish Caprice (Rim-
sky-Korsakoff). 9.40 (approx.)-
News Bulletin. ro.to--Variet y
Music en Gramophone Records.
11.10 (approx.)-Close Down.

KALUNDBORG (Denmark)
Kalundborg Radio. 260 kcis
(1,153 m.) ; 7.5 kW.

See Copenhagen.

KATOWICE (Poland)
743 kc's (408 m.) ; 16 kW.

Transmits at intervals from x2.5 p.m.
7.15 pm -News Bulletin, AnnoUnce-
ments and Popular Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 7.45 -Talk. 10.50 -
Concert of Dance Music.

LAHTI' (Finland)
167 kc/s 11,796 m.) ; 54 kW.
Relayed by Helsinki, .8x5 kc/s
(368.1 m.).

Transmits at intervals from x x.o -a.m.
6.15 p.m. -Agricultural Talk. 6.25 -
Talk. 6.50 -Violin Recital by Solo
Hurstinen. 7.15 -!-Sketch. -'7.45-
Concert by the Station Orchestra.
8.45 -News in Finnish.: 9.o -News
in Swedish. 9.15 -Concert of
Military Music. m.0 (approx.)-
Close Down.

LANGENBERG (Germany)
Wes"teleutscher Rundfunk. 635 kc/s
(475 tn) ; 6o kW.

Transmits at intervals from 6.45 a.m.
x .x5 a.m.-Gramophone Concert. The
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra,
conducted by Klemens -Schmal-
stich : Selection from " I Pagliac-
ci " (Leoncavallo). The Kristall
Orchestra : Waltz Potpourri, Wir
walzen (Kermbach). Karl JOken
(Tenor) : (a) Das Zauberlied (Me-
yer-Helmund), (b) Still wie die
Nacht (Bohm). The Gebriider
Steiner Orchestra : Selection from
" The Merry Widow " (Lehar).
Bjorn Talon (Tenor) : Song from
" The Tales of Hoffmann " (Offen-
bach). Bernard Ette's Chamber
Orchestra: (a) Zug der Gnomes
(von Blon), (b) Schmeichelkat z -
chen (Eilenberg). Emil Roosz arid
his Orchestra: Das Ile, ste vom
Besten (Dostal).

12 noon -See Stuttgart. 1:15 p.m. -
Weather, News and Time.
I.30 -Concert conducted by Eysoldt.

Overture, " Zampa " (Herold). Se-
lection from " Oberon " (Weber).
Basque Rhapsody (Pieme). Min-
uet (Thome). Annen-Polka (Joh.
Strauss). Waltz, Ich bin ern Kind
vom Rilein (Zeller). Potpourri,
Von GlOck bis Wagner (Schreiner).

2.30 -Meat Market Prices. 3.30 -
Economic Notes and Time. 3.50 -
Programme for Children. 5.0 -
Concert from Munich. 6.20 -Talk
for Parents : The Stubborn Child.
6.45 -Weather, Time, Economic
Notes and Sports Report. 7.0 -
Talk : The Tercentenary of John
Locke. 7.20 --Talk. 7.40 -Talk :
The Iron Industry. 8.o -News Bul-
letin. 8.5 -The World on Gramo-
phone Records -Guatemala.
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8.30-Goethe Programme -V. 10.5 -
News and Sports Notes. 10.20 -Con-
cert of Light MuSic and Dance
Music. 12 midnight -Close Down.

LEIPZIG (Germany)
I .1 51 kc/s (259 tn.) ; 2 kW.
Relayed by Dresden, 941 ItelS (319
m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
6.0 p.m. -Book Review. 6.30 -
Literary Talk : Jeremias Gotthelf.
6.50 -The Leipzig Station informs its
listeners . . 7.0 -Talk (on the Ter-
centenary of John Locke's Birth) :
The English and the German Mind.
7.30 -Concert by Marek Weber's

Orchestra, on Gramophone Records.
Melodies from Rose -Marie "
(Friml). Nocturne No. 3 (Liszt).
Waltz, Marienklarige (Jos. Strauss).
Melodies from " Madame But-
terfly " (Puccini). Niki March from
" A Waltz Dream " (0. Straus).
8.0 -Summer Evenings -A Music-
al and Literary Radio Sequence
(Herrmann). xo.5-News Bulletin.

m.15 (approx.)-Excerpts from " A
Tango at Midnight "-Operetta (Karl
Komjati), by the Leipzig Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Theodor
Blumer, and Soloists from the Johann
Strauss Theatre, Vienna.

LJUBLJANA (Yugoslavia)
522 kc/s (574.7 m.) ; 2.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12. is p.m.
6.o p.m. -Quintet Concert. 7.0 -
Relay of Polish Stations. 7.30 -Talk.
8.0 -Quintet Concert (contd.).
9.o -Concert of Dance Music, re-
layed from Bled. 10.0 -Time Signal
and News Bulletin, followed by a
Gramophone Concert.,

LWOW (Poland)
788 kc/s (38x m.)

'

 x6 kW.
Transmits at intervals from t x.58 a.m.
7.15 p.m. -Miscellaneous Items. 7.35
-See Warsaw. 7.45 -News Bulletin.
8.0 -See Warsaw. 11.30 (approx.)--
Close Down.

LYONS (France)
La Doua (PTT). 644 kc!s (465.8

; 1.5 kW.
Transmits at intervals from 8.o a.m.
7.0 p.nt.-Gramophone Concert. 7.3o
-Radio Gazette for Lyons and the
South -East. 8.30 -Concert by the
Station Orchestra.

9.0: --Concert of Music by Bach,
Beethoven and Brahms. Soloist :
Paul Lyonnet (Pianoforte).

MADRID (Spain)
Aranjuez (EAQ). 9,869 kc/s (30.4
m.) ; 20 kW.

12.3o a.m. (Tuesday) -Programme of
Light Music. 12.45 -Radio Journal.
1.0 -Popular Concert. 1.35 -Talk.
1.40 -Light Music. 2.0 (approx.)-
Close Down.

MADRID (Spain)
Union Radio (EAJ7). 707 kc/s
(424.3 m.) ; 2 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12.45 p.m.
8.o p.m -Chimes, Exchange Quo-
tations, Market Prices,. followed by
Request Gramophone Concert. 9.15
-General' News Bulletin. 9.3o
(approx.)-Close Down.

MILAN (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radic-
foniche. 905 kc/s (331.5 in) ;
7 kW.

See Turin.

MORAVSKA-OSTRAVA
(Czechoslovakia)

1,137 kc/s (263.8 m.) ; n kW.
Transmits at intervals from io.s a.m.
6.55 p.m. -See Prague. 8,c -See
Brno. 9.0 -See Prague. so .15 -
Programme Announcements and
Theatre Notes. ro.2o-Light Music
on Gramophone Records.

MOSCOW (Russia)
Trades Union. 23o. x kc/s
(1,304 mJ ; 100 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12 noon.
6.3o p.m. -Young Communists' Radio
Journal. 7.'0 -Popular Music. 9.0
-Talk in English. : Heard in the
Law Courts. 9.55 -Time Signal.

MUNICH (Germany)
563 kc/s (533 m.) ; 1.5 kW.
Relayed by Augsburg and Kaisers-
lautern, 536 kcis (560 m.), and
Nurnberg, 1,256 kc/s (239 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.45 a.m.
5.0 p.m. -Orchestral Concert. Soloist

Lotte Medak (Soprano). Overture,
" Alessandro Stradella " (Flotow).
Waltz, Die Pesther (Lanner).
Russian Fantasia (Grothe-Kirch-

MONDAY
continued

stein). Melody (Gabriel -Marie).
Songs from (a). " I Pagliacci "
(Leoncavallo), and (b)" Turandot "
(Puccini). Gallop (Bizet). Selection
'from " Die Faschingsfee " (Kal-
man). By the Blue Hawaiian Waters
(Ketelbey). Radetzky March (Joh.
Strauss).

6.15 -Talk in connexion with the
Thirty-eighth German Viniculture!
Congress, relayed from Neustadt a.d.
Haardt. 6.45 -Time, Weather, and
Agricultural Notes. 6.50 --Talk :
Opera in America. 7.10 -Talk : Two
Thousand Years of the Theatre.
7.30 -Choral Concert. 8.o -See
Frankfurt.
9.0 -Variety Programme. Part One -
Programme by Rolf Siegbert, Paula
Menari (Soprano), Hans Weher
(Tenor), and the Hugo Wcisz Or-
chestra. Part Two-" Der komische
Druck-Wireless Drama in Ten Acts
and an Epilogue (Kaspar). 10.20 -
Time and News. xo.45-Orchestral
Concert. is midnight -Close Down.

OSLO (Norway)
Kringkastingselskapet. 277 kc/s
(1,083 m.) ; 6o kW. Relayed by
Fredriksstad, 8x6 he/s (367.6 m.) ;
Hamar, 536 kc/s (56o m.) ; Notod-
den, 671 kc/s (447.1 m.) ; Porsgrund
66

kc/sk
c/s(V.3;2m. n1)..) ; and Rjukan,

67,
Transmits at intervals from 11.5 a.m.
5.3o p.m. -Instrumental Concert,
6.30 -Ole Bull Grieg reads from his
own Works. 7.0 -Announcements,
Weather and News. 7.30 -Agri-
cultural Talk. 8.o -Time Signal.
8.2 -'Cello Recital.
8.30 -Pianoforte Recital by Waldemar

Alme. Rondo in G (Beethoven).
Nocturne in Three Movements
(Palmgren). Humoresque (Rach-
maninov). Rhapsody No. x2

9.1t-PoliticalPoitical Review. 9.4o -
Weather and News. '0.0 -Topical
Talk. 10.15 -Concert by Charles
Lassen (Songs) and Boris Borisov
(Balalaika). Songs from (a) " La
Boheme " (Leoncavallo), and (b)
" Tosca " (Puccini). Melody (Lehar).
Waltz (Stoltz). Tango, The Flower
Girl at Naples (Lander). Waltz,

Les roses rougient et prient
(Weather). Waltz, Nyota (Holm-
quist). Russian Music for Balalaika.
11.15 (approx.)-Close Dowa.

PALERMO (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 554 kc/s (542 ; 3 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12.45 p.m.
5.3o -6.3o Music on
Gramophone Records. 8.0 -An-
nouncements, 'Tourist Talk, Agri-
cultural Notes, Report of the Royal
Geographical Society, and Giornals
Radio. 8.20 -Popular Music on
Gramophone Records. In an In-
terval at 8.30 -lime Signal and News
Bulletin.
8.45 -Recital by Niny Misiti (Piano-

forte), G. Gagliano ('Cello), Jole
Rondini (Violin) and Grignani
(Tenor). Pianoforte Solos : (a)
Prelude (Rachmaninov), (b) Poll-
chinelle (Rachmaninov). 'Cello
Solos : (a) Aria (Caminiti), (b)
Guitar (Moskowsky).- Violih Solos :
(a) Fugue in A (Tartini-Kreisler),
(b) Sirventese (Pick Mangiagalli),
(c) Novelletta (Manno). Songs :
(a) Di to (Tirindelli), (b) Aria from
" Andre Chenier " (Giordano).

9.30--" Lu suli fu "-Comedy in
One Act (S. Volpes Lucchesi), Io.o
(approx.)--Recital (contd.). Song :
Pena d'amore (Mascagni). Violin
Solos : (a) Aria (Morasca), (b) Scherzo
Tarantella (Wieniawsky). 'Cello
Solo : Hungarian Rhapsody (Popper).
Pianoforte Solos : (a) Un soupir
(Liszt), (b) Les Papillons (Lavelle).
10.55 -News Bulletin.

PARIS (France)
Eiffel Tower (FLE) 207.5 kc/s
(1,445.7 01.) ; 13 kW.

Time Signals (on 2,65o m.) at
1.0.26 a.m. and t,.z6 p.m. (pre-
liminary and 6 -dot signals).

Transmits at intervals from s.o p.m.
6.45 p.m. -Cinema Review. 7.0 -Le
Journal Parle. 8.20 -Weather Fore-
cast. 8.3o -Variety Programme. 9.3o
-Concert of Dance Music. 10.0
(approx.)-Close Down.

PARIS (France)
Poste Parisien. 914 kc/s (328.2
m.) ; 6o kW.

x 2.0 noon-z.o p.m. -News and Light
Music' on Gramophone Records.
In the intervals at 'Jr -Press Review

and at 1.30 -Exchange and News.
7.0 -News Bulletin and Press Review.
7.5 -Popular Music on. Graniophone
Records. 8.o -Sports Talk. 8.20-
TvAlt : Walks iii and around Paris.
8.30 -Radio Journal and News.
8.45-Sponscred Concert. 9.45 -
Dance Music from " Les Ambas-
sadeurs." 10.45 -News Bulletin.

PARIS (France)
Radio -Paris (CFR). 174 lie's
(1,725 ; 75 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 6.45 a.m.
6.45 a.m.-Physical Culture. 7.30 -
Weather and Physical Culture (con-
tinued). 7.45 -Light Music on
Gramophone Records, Press Review,
and Weather Forecast. 12.0 noon -
Concert of Liszt's Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 12.30 -Light Music
on Gramophone Records. r.o-
Exchange Quotations, News, and
Weather Forecast.
1.5 -Concert of Berlioz Music on

Gramophone Records. Overture,
" Camaval romain." L'Absence.
Four Pieces from " The Damnation
of Faust." Three Pieces from
" Romeo and Juliet." Symphonic
fantastique. In the intervals at
1.30 and 2.0 -Exchange Quo-
tations. 3.45 -Exchange and
Market Prices.

4.30 -Concert relayed from the
American Conservatoire, Fontaine-
bleau. 6.3o -Market Prices, Weather,
Agricultural Report, Talk, and Racing
Results.
7.o -Gramophone Concert. Fontanc

(Padilla). Miami (Mearsi). En-
grupido (Enriotti). Nobleza (Ro-
vatt0,. Sous les toits de Paris
(Moretti). C'est vous (Greenberg).
La melodic du bonheur (Sylvain).
Bonsoir, Madame la Lune (Mari-
nier). Joujou (Nelson-Fyscher).

'Marche des petits picrrots (Bose).
7.45 -Commercial Prices and News.
8.0-D r a ma t i c Programme : (a)

" Chevalerie rustique " Comedy
(Verge), (b) " Petin, Mouillarbourg
et Consorts " (Cottrteline). In the
interval at 8.30-News' Sports
Results, and Weather Forecast.
9.15 -Press Review and News.

9.30 -Chamber Concert. Theme and
Variations for Pianoforte (Faure).
String Quartet (Debussy). Ex-
cerpts from " Le Bourgeois Gentil-

INTERESTED IN RECTIFIERS ?
THEN VISIT

STAND 89
RADIO EXHIBITION, OLYMPIA

and see the latest developments in.

WESTINGHOUSE

METAL RECTIFIERS
rAhe reliability of these rectifiers has been proved
over and over again, both by constructors and manu-
facturers. They are the only rectifiers to combine
long life with efficiency, and A.C. mains working is

greatly improved by their use.
A 3d. stamp will bring you- full particulars

THE WESTINGHOUSE. BRAKE & SAXBY SIGNAL Co:, Ltd., 82, YORK ROAD, KING'S CROSS, LONDON, N.I
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homme " (Richard Strauss) on
Gramophone Records. Sarabande
(Ducasse).

PITTSBURGH (U.S.A.)
,11 Westinghouse Electric (KDKA).

g8o kc/s (306 m.) ; 25 kW. Relayed
I. by WSXK on 48.86 tn. and 25.27

m. (See Short Wave List.)
trranstnits at intervals from iz noon.
9.0 p.m.-Teaberry Baseball Scores.
9.5 -Business News. ars-Pro-
gramme to be announced. 9.30 -
Weather Report. 9.32 -Market
Reports. 9.45 -Programme to be

. announced. 50.0=-KDKA Kiddies'
Klub. xo.t5-Teaberry Baseball
Scores. 10.20 -David Lawrence
Dispatch. ro.25-KDKA Artist
Bulletin. 70.2,8 -Programme An-
nouncements. 10.30 -The Singing
Lady, from, New York. 10.45 -
Little Orphan Annie. 55.0 -Time
Signal. 55.1 -Temperature Report.
1I.2 -Who's News Today. xx .6-
Teaberry Sport Review. 1. 1 1 -
Press News -Reeler. 5.54 -Weather
Report. 55.15 -Westinghouse Parade.
IL 45-1.30 a.m. (Tuesday) -New
York Relay. 11.45 p.m. -Today's News
by Lowell Thomas. 12.0 midnight-
Pepsodent Amos 'n' Andy. 12.15 a.m.
-Tastyeast Jesters. 52.30 -Stebbins
Boys. 12.45 -Billy Jones and Ernie
Hare. 1.0 -Time Signal and Car-
nation Contented Prograrrime. 1.30
-Programme to be announced.
20 -4.0 -Nero York Relay. 2.0 -
Sinclair Minstrels. 2.3o -George
Olson's Orchestra. 3.o -The Country
Doctor. 3.55-Absorbine, Jr., Foot-
notes. 3.30-Tish. 3.45 -Jane
Froman and her Band. 4.0- ime
Signal. 4.I-Teaberry Sport Review.
4.51 -Temperature Report.. 4.52 --
Weather Report. 4.55 -The Music
Box. 4.3o -Jack Pettis and his
Orchestra. 5.0 -Terrace Gardens
Orchestra, from New York. 5.3o -
'Time Signal and Good Night.

PRAGUE (Czechoslovakia)
654 kc/s (488.6 m.) ; 12o kW.

Transmits at intervals from 6.15 a.m.
5.50 p.m. -Talk : Next Season's
Films. 6.o -Talk. 6.10 -Light Music
on Gramophone Records. 6.15 -
'Agricultural Notes.
8.28 -German Transmission ; Talk
on Taxes. 6.55 -Harp Recital by
Emilie Brozova. Nocturne (Klicka).
Concert Waltz (Hasselmans).
Caprice, Gnomes (Hasselmans).
7.15 -Song Recital. 7.45 -Talk.
8.o -See Brno. 9.0 -Time Signal
'and News Bulletin, followed by a
Symphony Concert, conducted by
Vilem Mlejnek. 100 -Time Signal,
News Bulletin and Sports Notes.
to. x 5 -Miscellaneous Announce-
ments and Theatre Notes. 50.2o -
Light Music on Gramophone Records,

'RADIO-SUISSE ROMANDE
' (SOTTENS) (Switzerland)
743 kc!3 (403 m.) ; 25 kW.
Lausanne 442 kc/s (68o m.) ; and
Geneva, 3:95 kcjs (76o tn.).

'12.30 p.m -Time Signal from Neu-
chdtel Observatory. 52.35 -News
Bulletin and Weather Forecast.
112.4o (from Lausanne) -Light Music
on Gramophone Records. 1.0 -
Financial Notes. 1.5 (from Lausanne)
-Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. 1.45=5.0 -Interval. 5.0 -
Time Signal from Neuchdtel Observa-
tory. 5.1 (from Lausanne) -Pro-
gramme for Children. 5.30 -Concert
by a String Orchestra.
7.0 -Weather Forecast. 7.1 (from
Lausanne) -Illustrated Talk . The
Best Gramophone Records of x932.
7.4o (from Geneva) -Recitations. 7.55
-News Bulletin. 8.o (from Geneva)
Talk : The Coming Fortnight
at Geneva. 8.io (from Geneva) -
Concert of Chamber Music.
8.45 --Concert by the Station Or-
chestra. Soloist : Mlle. Magda
Lavanchy (Violin). 10.0 -News
Bulletin and Weather Forecast.
10.15 (approx.)--Close Down.

REYKJAVIK (Iceland)
,, 250 kc/s (1,200 m.) ; 21 kW.

r.o a.m.-Weather Report. _5,0 p.m.
-Weather Report. 8.30 -Weather
Forecast. 8.40 -Popular Music by
the Radio Quartet. 9.0 -Chimes
and Gramophone Records of Songs
and Violin Solos. 9.30 -News
Bulletin.

RIGA (Latvia)
./ 572 kc/s (525 m.) ; 15 kW.
Transmits at intervals from 9.30 a.m.
6.3o p.m. -Agricultural Talk. 7.o -
Weather Report. 7.5 -Orchestral
Concert of Operatic Music. 8.o -
News Bulletin. 8.20 -Orchestral
Concert (contd.). 9.0 -News and
Weather Report. 9.50 (approx.)-
Concert (contd.). 9.30 -Concert of
Popular Music. 10.15 (approx.)-
Close Down.

ROME (Italy)
EnteItaliano Audizioni Radio-
foniche (x12.0). 68o kc/s (441 rn.) ;
5o kW. Relayed by Naples, 941
kc/s (319 m.) and 2RO, 11,85o kc/s
(25.4 m.).

8.15-8.30 a.m.-Giomale Radio and
Announcements. 12.30-2.15 p.m.
(approx.) -Weather, followed by
Gramophone Concert of Variety
Music. In the intervals at 1.20-
Giornale Radio and Exchange, and at
1.30 -Time and Announcements.
5.0 -Exchange, Children's Radio Re-
view, Giornale Radio and Announce-
ments.
5.30 -6.55 -Instrumental and Vocal.

Concert. Soloists : Vera Nadia
Poggioli (Soprano) and Antonio
Saldarelli ('Cello). Sonata, Op. 19,
for 'Cello and Pianoforte (Rach-
maninov). Soprano Solos : (a)
Sognando (Guarnieri), (b) Aria
from " Edgar " (Puccini),,, (c) Aria
from the Thind Act of Louise "
(Charpentier). 'Cello Solo : Popu-
lar Spanish Suite (Falla). Soprano
Solo from " Le Cid " (Massenet).

7.10 (Naples) -Shipping and Sports
Notes. 7.55 -Agricultural Notes,
Announcements, and Giornale Radio.
8.o -Time, Announcements and
Gramophone Records of Light Music.
8.20 -Review of Books. 8.30 -
Sports Notes, Announcements and
Tourist Report.
8.35 (approx.)-Concert of Light

Music -Programme of Modern
Songs by the Orchestra, conducted
by M. Bonavolontk, the Station
Chorus, Gorel la Gori (Soprano),
Sirenetta Alfieri (Soprano), Juanita
Plata (Soprano), Giovanni Baroni
(Tenor), Giglio (Tenor) and Nando
del Du'ca (Tenor). Part I. Can-
zoniere 1932 (Cunzo). Duet for
Soprano and Tenor : L'ammore
cheste vo' (Lama). Tenor Solo.
Cuori lontani (Ferruzzi). Soprano.
Solos with Chorus : Sorrjsi d'amore
(Alfieri). Tenor Solo with Chorus :
Capri gentile (Valente). Soprano
Solo, '0 cunto 'e Manarosa
(Tagliaferri). Tenor Solo, Nun me
ne 'mporta niente (Soffi). Soprano

5010, Varca d'oro (Lama). Talk.
Part II. Duet for Soprano and
Tenor : Quel the possiedi to
(Cioffi). Soprano Solo, Arrivederci,
Mimi (Bonavolonta). Tenor Solo
with Chorus ; Senza Maria (d'
Annibale). .Soprano Solo, Quando
sei sul mio cuore (Marchetti) Tenor
Solo with Chorus, M'ammore all'
crta sta (Tagliaferri). Sciprano
Solo with Chorus : Canta, gioventii
(Lama). Tenor Solo, Voce 'e
chitarre (Tagliaferri). Duet for
Soprano and Tenor, Beato to
(Cioffi). Announcements. Part III.
Tenor Solo .with Chorus, Cum-
pagno d'o core (Cioffi). Soprano
Solo, Promesse 'e femmene ('Iaglia-
ferri). Tenor Solo, Mi chiamo
Armando (Brero). Soprano Solo,
Ciarea Memo (Valente). Tenor
Solo, Dimme addo staie (Cioffi).
Soprano Solo, Sciantusella (Va-
lente). Tenor Solo, Armunia
d'ammore (Bonavolond). Soloists
and Chorus : Maggio menestrello
(Marchetti). News Bulletin.

SCHENECTADY (U.S.A.)
General Electric Company (WGY).
790 kc/s (379.5 in.) ; 5.3 kW.
Relayed at intervals by WzXAF
and by W2XAD. (See Short Wave
List.) ,

Transmits at intervals from 11.45 P.m.
9.0 p.m. -Book Chat.- 9.I5 -William
Steven (Baritone). 9.3o -Studio
Ensemble. 9.50 -News Items. 10.0
-Stock Reports and Police Notices.
to. x 5-Swanee Serenaders, from. New
York. 10.40-A.B.C. Thumbnail
Sketches. so.45-Swanee Serenaders,
from New York. x r.oWaldorf
Astoria Orchestra, from New York.
1x.30-Gordie Randall's Orchestra.
51.55 -Baseball Scores. 12.0 mid-
night (WGY only) -Under the Big
Top. 12.0 (WzXAF only) -Stock
Reports.
x2.15 a.m. (Tuesday)-Chandu, the
Magician. 12.3o -4.o -New York
Relay. 52.30 -Maxwell House Pro-
gramme. I2.45 -The Goldbergs.
i.o-Soconyland Sketch. r.30 -
Voice of Firestone. 2.o -A & P
Gipsies. 2.30 -Parade of the States.
3.0 -National Radio Forum. 3.30---
1Do You Remember ? 4.o -Arm
Chair Chats. 4.15 -Johnny Albright
(Crooner). 4.30-Gordie Randall's
Orchestra. 5.o -Rex Koury (Organ-
ist). 5.3o (approx.)-Close Down.

SCHWEIZERISCHER
LANDESSENDER (BERO-
MONSTER) (Switzerland)
653 kc/s (459 m.) ; 6o kW. ;
Basle, 1,229 kcfs (244.r m.) ; and
Berne, 1,220 kc/s (246 m.).

12.28 p.m. -Time Signal from Nett-
chdtel Observatory. 12.30 -Weather
Forerast and. News. Bulletin. 12.40

MONDAY
continued

(from Basle) -Concert of Light
Music, conducted by Otto Wallredt.
1.35 -Weather Forecast and Ex-
change Quotations. t.45 -3.30 -
Interval. 3.30 -Concert by the Small
Station Orchestra.
4.0 -An Afternoon in Spain -Con-
cert on Gramophone Records. 5.0 -
Weather Forecast. 5.2 -6.30 -
Interval. 6.30 (from Berne) -Talk
for Children. 7.0 -Time Signal and
Weather Forecast, followed by Swiss
Choral Music on Gramophone
Records. 7.3o (from Berne) -Talk
by Dr. Erwin Dreifuss.
8.o (from Zurich) -Concert of Waltzes
by the Station Orchestra, conducted
by Hermann Hofmann.
8.30 (approx.)-'Concert of Grotesque
Music with Introductory Talk by
Dr. Herbert Fleischer. 9.3o -
Weather Forecast and News Bulletin.
9.40 -Orchestral Concert relayed
from the Kursaal, Baden. Conductor :
Erne, Kaisz. 10.30 (approx.)-Close
Down.

STOCKHOLM.. (Sweden)
Radiotjanst (SASA). 689 kc/s
(436 m.) ; 55 kW. Relayed by
Baden, 244 kc/s (1,229.5 m.) ;
Goteborg, 932 kcis (322 01.);
Horby, x,x66 kc s (257 m.);
Motala, 222.5 kc/s (1,348 m.) ;
Ostersund, 389 kc/s (770 m.) and
Sundsvall 554 kc/s (542 in.).

Transmits at intervals from 8.o a.m.
(Divine Service).

5.5 p.m. -Concert of Light Music.
5.40 -Reading. 6.0 -Popular Music
on Gramophone Records. 7.0 -The
Practical Corner. 7.15 -Weather
and News Bulletin. 7.30 (from
Goteborg) --Talk :  Icelandic Culture.
8.0 -Orchestral Concert of Swedish
Music. 9.15 -Literary Review.
9.45 -Weather Report and News.
10.0 -Chamber Music. Mozart

Programme. String Quartet, No. 7,
in D. Pianoforte, Quartet in E Flat.
11.0 (approx.)-Close Down.

STRASBOURG (France)
Radio -Strasbourg (PTT). 869
kc/s (34:5 m.) ; 55.5 kW.

I x.30 a.m.-Gramophone Concert of
Variety. Music. 52.45. P.m. -News in
French and German. 10 -Time
Signal and Exchange Quotations.
1.10 -Concert from Bordeaux -Lafa-
yette. I.50 -Gramophone Re -cords
of Light Music. 2.o -4.45 -Interval.
4.45 -Talk : The History of the
Jews in Alsace.
5.o -Orchestral Concert, conducted

by Roskam. Cigkny March
(Oscheit). Waltz, Karnevals-
botschaft (Fetras). Intermezzo,
Omaka (Scassola). Overture,
" Haydee " (Auber).' Selection
from " Sylvia " (Delibes). Inter-
mezzo (Kalkmann). Spanish
Piece, Almeria (Mahy). Les Airs
de Mistinguette (Salabert).

6.o -Talk in French : The Ter-
centenary of Locke. 6.55 -Topical
Review.
6.30 -Orchestral Concert, conducted

by Roskam. Overture, " La dame
blanche " (Boieldieu). Simple
aveu (Thome). Waltzes (Brahms).
Chansons de Miarka (Alexandre
Georges). Selection from " Caval-
leria Rusticana " (Mascagni). Waltz,
Trilume (Wagner). Polonaise from
" Eugene Onegin " (Tchaikovsky).

7.30 -Time and News in French and
German.
7.45 -Orchestral Concert, conducted

by Roskam. Ballet Music from
" Faust " (Gounod). Selection
from " Le Chemineau " (Leroux).
Overture, " Czar and Carpenter "
(Lortzing). Entry March of the
Halberdiers (Blankenburg).

8.30 -Band Concert relayed from
Thionville. La Robertsau (Sellenick)
Overture, La Fete au Village voisin
(Boieldieu). Saxophone Selection
from " Rigoletto " (Verdi). Pas-
torale, Intermezzo and Farandole
from " L'Arlesienne " (Bizet).
Marche de la Garde Consulaire
Marengo. Address by the Rev.
Heckmann : The Marriage of
General Hoche at Thionville.
Cigany March (Reyer). Selection
from " Lohengrin " (Wagner).
Polka for Flute, La Voliere (Corbin).
Ballet Music from " Isoline "
(Messager). Sambre et Meuse
(Rausky).

10.3o (approx.)-Close Down ,

STUTTGART (MUHL-
ACKER) (Germany)
Stiddeutscher Rundfunk. 832 kc/s
Freiburg,0 m. 5) ;27 kc/s (5

6o kW.7o
m.

Rel)ayed by

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
10.0 a.m.-Organ Recital from the

Palace Theatre. Melody in A
(Dawes). Intermezzo (d'Albert).
Elegie in F (Edith Sohlstrom).
Bayadere Dance from the Indian
Suite,''. Taj Mahal " (Silting). Waltz
Song, Hawaii (Rizzoli).
10.20 -Recital of Arias from Verdi's
Operas by Fritz Leffler (Baritone).
Songs from " La Traviata," " II
Trovatore," " A Masked Ball " and
" Rigoletto."
10.40 -Chamber Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 11.0 -Time, News
and Weather. 11.55 -Weather.
12 noon -Orchestral Concert fromthe
Café Wilhelmsbau. Waltz Pot-
pourri, Was die Donau erzahlt (Mor-
ena). Overture, " Maritana " (Wal-
lace). Intermezzo, In a Persian
Market (Ketelbey). Potpourri of
Viennese Songs and Operetta Music
(Hruby). Selection from " Tiefland "
(d'Albert). Violin Solo : Falling
Leaves (Carenna). Radetzky March
Uoh. Strauss).
1.15 p.m. -Time, Weather, News, and
Programme Announcements. 1.30 -
Gramophone Records of Eddie Saxon
and his Orchestra. 20 -2.15 -Spon-
sored Programme with Gramophone
Music. 4.30 -Talk on Philately for
Young People. 5.0 -Concert from
Munich. 6.15 -Time and Weather.
6.25 -Talk : The First Scheduled
Transatlantic Air Service. 6.50 -See
Frankfurt. 7.55 -Time, Weather,
and Agricultural Notes. 7.30--
5 o.20 -See Frankfurt. I0.20-'1 ime,
Weather, News and Programme
Announcements. ro.40-Talk on
Chess.
x 1.5 -Concert from Munich. 12
midnight (approx.)-Close Down.

TOULOUSE (France)
Radiophonie du Midi. 779 kc/s
(385 m.) ; 8 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12.30 p.m.
5.0 -p.m. -Transmission of Pictures.
5.15 -Exchange Quotations. 5.30 -
Hawaiian Guitar Music. 5.45 -
Opera Music. Airs from (a) " The
Tales of Hoffmann" (Offenbach),
(b) " Le Jongleur de Notre -Dame "
(Massenet), (c) " Faust " (Gounod),
(d) Tannhauser " (Wagner).
6.0 -Dance Music. 6.55 -Exchange
Quotations and Horse Racing Results.
6.30-G r a m o p hone Records of
Variety Music. 7.30 -Programme
Announcements and News.
7.45 -Concert. Melodies from (a)

Elle est a vous " (Yvain), (5)
" The Land of Smiles " (Lehar),
(c) " Tosca" (Puccini), (d) "La
Traviata " (Verdi) and (e)" Lakme"
(Delibes).

8.15 -Military Music. Melody from
" Light Cavalry," (Suppe). Over-
ture, " Zampa , (Herold). Wash-
ington Post March (Sousa). Man-
hattan Beach.

8.3o -Accordion Solos. 845 -
Melodies from (a) " La Fille de
Madame Angot " (Lecocq), (b)
" Mam'zelle Nitouche " (Herve) and
(c) " A Waltz Dream " (0. Straus).
9.0 -Orchestral. Music. 9.15 -Sound
Film Music.
9.30 -Programme by a Viennese

Orchestra. Rave ideal (Fucik).
Valse triste (Sibelius). Melody from
" Gipsy Love " (Lehar). Les
cloches de Locarno (Murzillo).
Piccolo, Piccolo (Joh. Strauss).

9.45 -Opera Music. ' Melodies
from (a) " Sigurd" (Reyer), (b)
" Samson and Delilah " (Samt-
Saens), (c) " The Magic Flute "
(Mozart), and (d) " L'Africaine"
(Meyerbeer). io.o-Concert of
Light Music. In the interval at
to.3o-North African News.

xx.o-Concert-Ce n'est que votre
main, Madame (Erwin). Mio Padre
(Moretti). In a Chinese Temple
Garden (Ketelbey). Le Bapteme
des Oiseaux (Bach -Laverne). Messe
de Saint Hubert (Blondiaux).
Melody, from. " Les Millions d'
Arlequin " (Drigo). Blanche de
Cristille (Steger). Scenes alsa-
ciennes (Massenet). Pens& d'
automne (Massenet). C'est pour
Raymond (Puig). La Toulousame
(Deffes). x2.0 midnight -Weather
and Announcements.

TRIESTE (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. Lar kc/s (247.7 1,n);
ro kW.

Transmits at intervals from 8.55 a.m.
7.0 p.m. -Quintet Concert. Carnival.
Melody (Brodsky). Sotto al verone
(De Michell). Golden Rain (Wald-
teufel). Mosca bianca (Salomone).
Selection from " La Favorite " (Doni-
zetti). Delia (Ferraris). Melody
(German).
8.o till Close Down -See Turin

TURIN (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 5,096 kc/s (273.7 to.) ;

7 kW. Relayed by Milan, 9o5 kc/s
(331.5 m.), and Genoa, 959 kc/s
(31,2.8 nn.) and Florence, 599 kc/s
(500.8 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 8.x5 am,
6.35 p.m.-Giomale Radio, Report
of the Royal Geographical Society,
Agricultural Notes and Announce-
ments. 7.o -Musical Programme.
Introduction, " Dans une Pagode
fleurie " (Mouton). Humoresque
(Dvorak). A Festival in Bangkok
(Norden). 7.25 -Tourist Report.
7.30 -Time, Announcements and
Gramophone Records of Variety
Music. 8.0-Giornale Radio, Weather
and Gramophone Records of Light
Music. 8.20 -Review of New Books.
8.30 -Orchestral Concert. Overture,

Luisa. Miller " (Verdi). Inter-
mezzo from " Cavalleria Rusti-
cana " (Mascagni). Selection from
" Fedora " (Giordano). Prelude to
the First Act of " Dejanice "
(Catalani). A Fete in Aranjuez
(Demerssemann). Overture," Mad -
tans " (Wallace).

9.20-A One -Act Comedy.
10.0 -Concert (contd.). Suite, En

Voyage (Gabriel -Marie). Prelude
to the First Act of " Edmea "
(Catalani). Selecticn from " Car-
men " (Bizet). Bacchanale from
" II Guarany " (Gomez). Over-
ture, " Queen for a Day " (Adam).

x .0-Giornale Radio.

VATICAN CITY (Italy)
15,123 kcis (19.84 m.) (Morning),
and 5,969 kcis (50.26 m.) (Evening);
x o kW.

x .0-x 5 a.m.-Religious Informa-
tion in Italian. 8.o-8.15 p.m. -
Religious Information in Italian.

VIENNA (Austria)
Radio -Wien. 581 Iccis (517 m.) ;
15 kW. Relayed by Graz, 852 kcfs
(352.1 m.) ; Innsbruck, 1,o58 kris
(283 m.) , Klagenfurt, 66z Ice's
(453.2 m.) Linz, 1,220 kc/s
(246 M.); and Salzburg, 1,373 kc/s
(218 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 9.20 a.m.
4.55 p.m. -Vocal and Instrumental
Concert. 6.15 -Talk : A Journey
through Middle Burgenland. 6.35 -
Talk : Vienna and its Suburbs. 7.0 -
Talk : Man and Machines. 7.20 -
Time, Weather and Programme
Announcements.
7.30 -Concert by George Boulanger

and his Company. Walzerparaphrase
(Joh. Strauss-Griinfeld). Volga
Boat Song. Potpourri of Russian
Folk Songs. Minuet (Beethoven).
Flageolet -Waltz (Boulanger). Doing
(Boulanger). Hora (Dinicu). Hun-
garian National Songs. Russian
Canary Song. Schon Rosmarin
(F. Kreisler). Max and Moritz
(Boulanger). Quand je suis content
(Boulanger). Das gibt's nur einmal
(Heymann). Waltz from " The
Dubarry " (MillOcker-Mackeben).
Radetzky-March (Joh. Strauss).

8.30-" The Farewell Banquet "-
Radio Operetta in Three Acts (Cyan-
cara). Music by Fritz Seemann.
The Orchestra of the Vienna Volks.
oper. 10.0 -News and Announce-
ments. '0.15 -Gramophone Dance
Music.

WARSAW (Poland)
Polskie Radio, 212.5 kc/s (r,411
m.) ; 520 kW.

x5.58 a.m.-Time Signal and Bugle
Call from the Tower of St. Mary's
Church, Cracow. 12.5 p.m. -Pro-
gramme Announcements. 12.10 --
Polish Press Review. r2.2o--InterYal,
12 .40-Weat her Forecast. x 2.45 -
Light Music on Gramophone Records.
1.25 -Interval. 1.35 -Light Music
(contd ). 2.10 -Interval. 3.0 --
Economic Report. 3. zo-Variet y
Music on Gramophone Records.
3.30 -Traffic Report. 3.40 -Popular
Music on Gramophone Records.
4.35-Annourrcements.

...pi French.
-5.0-Concert by the Police Orchestra,

conducted by A. Sielski. Polonaise,
No. 8 (Oginsky). Waltz from

Frau Luna " (Lincke) Caprice,
(Katski). Selection from " The
Gipsy Baron " (Joh. Strauss).
Mazurka from " Halka " (Moni-
uszko). Slav March (Tchaikovsky).

6.0 -Talk. 6.20 -Dance Music from
the Cafe " Gastronomja." 7.15 -
Miscellaneous Announcements. 7.35
-Radio Journal. 7.45 -Agricultural
Notes. 7.55 -Programme Announce-
ments. 8.o -Reading.
8.15-" La Traviata "-Opera (Verdi)
on Gramophone Records. Radio
Journal in the Interval. 10.30 --
Interval. 10.35 -Aviation Weather
Forecast. 10.40 -Sports Notes.
50.5.2 -Dance Music. 11.30 (approx.)
-Close Down.
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PRINCIPAL EVENTS
SYMPHONY CONCERTS
5.0 p.m. Warsaw : The Philharmonic Orchestra.
7.50 Stuttgart, Frankfurt.
8.0 Budapest.
8.10 Vienna.
8.25 Munich.
CONCERTS (Vocal and Instrumental)
12.30 p.m. Radio -Paris : Ambroise Thomas pro-

gramme.
3.0 Copenhagen : Light Orchestral.
5.0 Brussels No. z : Opera Selections.
7.30 Stuttgart, Frankfurt : Lehar's Music.
7.40 Huizen : The Eve of the Queen's

Birthday.
8.0 Berlin (Witzleben).
8.0 Radio -Suisse Romande : A Village

Orchestra.
8.0 Warsaw : Popular Orchestral.
8.30 Breslau : Orchestral programme.
8.30 Strasbourg : Light Music from Paris.
9.0 Brussels No. 1 : From Ostend Kursaal.
9.0 Hamburg : Weber programme.
9.25 Huizen : Light Orchestral.
10.0 (app.) Rome : Japanese Music.
10.0 Stockholm : Popular Orchestral.
10.15 Copenhagen : French Romantic Music.

1TUESDAY (August 3 0)1

PP

Pf

PP

PP

IP

OPERAS AND OPERETTAS
7.30 p.m. Prague : " Aida " (Verdi).
8.0 Radio -Paris : " Aida " (Verdi) (gram.)
8.30 Italian Stations -(Northern) : " Has-

ehisch " (Delli Ponti, De Gregori).
9.45 Schweizerischer Landessender : Oper-

etta programme.
CHAMBER MUSIC
8.45 p.m. Rome.
PLAYS
8.30 p.m. LangenberF, Heilsberg : " Schneider

Wibbel " (Muller -Schlosser).
8.40 Copenhagen: "Wild Birds"

(Pontoppidan).
DANCE MUSIC
9.45 p.m. Vienna ; 10.0 p.m. Warsaw ; 11.0 p.m.

Copenhagen.

Ambroise Thomas
Thomas, in honour of whose birthday RADIO -PARIS
gives a special gramophone programme to -day, was
one of the long line of illustrious French masters
who won the chief. award of the Paris Conservatoire.
Endowed with many of the gifts which make for
success, among them a real instinct for the stage and
a great capacity for hard work, he gave promise in

Ambroise Thomas

his youth already of rising to the summit
in his own realm, a promise which his
career fulfilled in no half-hearted way.
Known now, outside France at any

rate, almost solely by Mignon, an opera which is full
from end to end of the charm and grace we associate
with the French stage, he was the composer of at
least twenty operas and full-sized ballets which
enjoyed great popularity in the second half of last
century. In his own day, indeed, he was easily the
most popular of composers for the Paris stage. The
latter part of his life was spent, however, in teach-
ing, as head of the Paris Conservatoire, a post
which he held for twenty-five years. It was the
success of his opera, Hamlet, following on Mignon,
which won him that distinction, and to Mignon he
owed also the award of the Grand Cross of the
Legion of Honour which was given to him on the
occasion of its thousandth performance. Our pic-
ture is from a drawing bequeathed by the late
W. Barclay Squire to the Royal College of Music.:
it appears in " Grove's Dictionary of Music and
Musicians," and is reproduced here by courtesy of
the College and of Messrs. Macmillan.
Saint-Sa'ins's Henry VIII
Saint-Saens's opera on the subject of Henry VIII
centres round the King and Anne Boleyn. The
Ballet, which STOCKHOLM broadcasts this evening,
is part 'of the wedding festivities, and in this concert
arrangement consists of four movements. The
first is called " Entry of the Clans," and begins
with something of a Scots lilt. The second move-
ment is also Scottish in character. Strings, with
the woodwinds responding, begin it, and then the
oboe plays a tune meant to be reminiscent of the
bagpipes, with the harp and 'cellos imitating -the
drone. The third movement is a vivacious gipsy
dance. The drum here is prominent with a rhythmic
figure, and the boisterous dance tune is presented
first by the violins and English horn. Only in the
last movement is there the suggestion of England
which the opera would lead one to expect. It is a
Jig, violins and then woodwinds playing the merry
tune. There i's a middle section with a new melody
for the woodwinds and another, quieter, for violins,
and then the Suite comes to an end with a really
exhilarating Finale.

NATIONAL
kc/s. m. kW.

London : 1,148 261.3 so
Daventry : 193 16544 3o

Northern: 995 301.5 so
10.15 a.m. (Daventry)-The Daily

Service.
10.3o-10.45 (Daventry)-Time Sig-

nal (Greenwich), Weather Forecast
for Farmers, and Shipping.

12 noon -Edward O'Henry at the
Organ.

x.o p.m. -Time Signal (Greenwich).
a.o-Leonardo Kemp and his Picca-

dilly Hotel Orchestra.
2.0 -2.30 -Gramophone Records..
4.0 (Daventry)-The Scottish Studio

Orchestra. Peggy Dow (Contralto).
4.45 -Time Signal (Greenwich).
5.15 (Daventry)-The Children's

Hour.
5.15 (London and Northern) -Billy

Merrin and his Commanders.
6.o -Time Signal (Big Ben).
6.o-" The First News." Weather

Forecast, First General News
Bulletin and Bulletin for Farmers.

6.30 -Time Signal (Greenwich).
6.3o -The Foundations of Music.

Bach's Preludes and Fugues, played
by Victor Hely-Hutchinson.

6.55-7.25-" Pride and Prejudice,"
by Jane Austen, read by Mr.
Ronald Watkins.

7.30 -Pianoforte Recital by Vitya
Vronsky.

8.0 -Promenade Concert. Mendels-
sohn. Noel Eadie , Robert Easton ;
Isolde Menges ; The B.B.C.
phony Orchestra conducted by
Sir Henry Wood. Overture, A
Midsummer Night's Dream. Aria,
I'm a Roamer (Son and Stranger).
Scherzo (Octet in G Minor).
Violin Concerto in E Minor.
Noel Eadie and Orchestra : On
Wings of Song , Fairy Revel.
Symphony No. 4 in A (Italian).

9.0 -Time Signal (Greenwich).
9.35-InterVal.
9.40-" The Second News."
9.55 (Daventry)-Shipping Forecast.
to.o-" The Pinchbeck Ring," an

original Play by Felix Aylmer:.
10.40-'12 midnight (Davent rY)-

Dance Music. The B.B.C. Dance
Orchestra.

01.30 -Time Signal (Greenwich).

REGIONAL
kc/s m. kW.

London: 842 356.3 so
Midland: 752 398.9 25
Northern: 626 479.2 so
Scottish : 797 376.4 50
10.15 a.m. (except Midland) -The

Daily Service.
10.30-10.45 (except Midland) -

Deventry National Programme.
12 noon (except Scottish) -The Bux-

ton Municipal Orchestra.
x2 noon (Scott ish)-Daventry.
r.o p.m. (except Scottish) -A Ballad

Concert.
1.55 (Scottish) -Herring Bulletin.
2.o-3.0 (except Scottish) -The Mid-

land Studio Orchestra.
2.0-2.30 (Scottish)-Daventry.
4.0 (London)-Daventry National.
4.0 (Northem)-Evensong, relayed

from York Minster, York.
4.o (Scottish) --The Studio Orchestra.
4.30 (Scottish) -An Organ Recital

by Dr. W. Greenhouse Alit.
445 (Northern)-Daventry National.
5.15 -The Children's Hour.
6.o-" The First News."
6.30-9.55 (Scottish)--Daventry.
6.35 (London) -The Pini Tango

Orchestra. Nino Maudini (Tenor).
6.35 (Midland) -Ernest -Parsons and

his Orchestra.
6.35 (Northern) -Dance Music.
7.15 (Northern)-" All t' Fam'ly."
7.3o (Midland) -Organ Recital by

Dr. Harold Rhodes.
7.45 (London) -The Wireless Mili-

tary Band. William Busch (Piano-
forte).

7.45 (Northern) -Gramophone.
8.o (Northern) -Mr. Noel Bell:

From Leeds to Hull by Barge.
8.5 (Midland) Bored and Lodg-

ing," by Graham Squiers.
8.20 (Northern) -Newcastle Pro-

gramme.
9.0-" The Second News."
9.20 (London) - Raymond Newell

(Baritone). The B.B.C. Orchestra.
9.20 (Midland)-Recdinradio. A

Gramophone Entertainment.
9.20 (Northern) - " Shepherd's

Purse." A Country Mood.
9.55 (Scottish) -Scottish News.
to .0-10.4o (Scott ish)-Davent ry.
10.3o-11.0 (Midland). 10.30 p.m. -

x 2 midnight (London and Northern)
-Dance Music.

NOTE : THE HOURS OF
TRANSMISSION ARE RE-
DUCED TO BRITISH

SUMMER TIME
ALGIERS (N. Africa)

825.3. kc/s (363.3 m.) ; 13 kW.
Transmits at intervals from 12.30 p.m.
7.0 p.m. -Exchange Quotations and
Market Prices. 7.10 -Shipping
Notes and Weather Report. 7.15 -
Variety Concert. 7.45 -Songs from
Operas. 7.55 -News Bulletin and
Time Signal. 8.o -Concert of
Chamber Music. 9.0 -Concert of
Orient al Music.

BARCELONA (Spain)
Radio -Barcelona (EAJ1). 86o kcis
(349 rn.) ; 8 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 8.15 a.m.
8.o p.m. -Trio Concert. Ochsen-

menuett (Haydn). Romance
(Chopin). Canzonetta (Toselli).
Selection from " I Pagliacci "
(Leoncavallo).-

8.30-Exchange Quotations and Re-
quest Gramophone Records. 9.15 -
Talk on Football. 9.30 -Request
Gramophone Records (contd.) and
News Bulletin. 10.0 -Chimes,
Weather Report, Programme for
Seamen and Market Prices.
re. to --Orchestral Music. Spanish

March (Dreyer). Selection from
" The Circus Princess " (Kalman).
Waltz, Dans les nuagcs (Wald-
teufel).

10.30 -Song Recital. t Lo -Vicente
Diez de Tejeda reads his Story.

Immortalidad." 11.05 -Concert
by a Male Voice Choir.
02 midnight -Dance Music by the
Crazy Boys' Orchestra, relayed from
the San Sebastian Casino. x.o a.m.
(Wednesday) -Close Down.

BERLIN (Germany)
Konigs Wusterhausen. x83.5 kc/s
(1,635 m.) ; 60 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 5.45 a.m.
x2 noon -Weather for Farmers,
followed by Gramophone Concert and
Second Weather for Farmers. x2.55
p.m.-Nauen Time Signal. x.35 -
News Bulletin. 2.0 -Gramophone
Concert of Operatic Duets relayed
from Berlin (Witzleben). 3.0 --
Programme for the Housewife,
relayed from Munich. 3.50 -Weather
and Exchange. 4.0 -Talk : False
Conceptions of Careers.

4.30 -5.30 -See Leipzig. 5.30-
Palk: Books on the Industrial

Crisis. 6.0 -Musical Exercises.
6.30 -Talk : Russian Affairs and
German Industry. 6.55 -Weather
for Farmers. 7.o -Talk for Civil
Servants. 7.3o -A Forecast of the
September Radio Programmes. 7.40
-Radio Technical Talk, followed by
Weather for Farmers. 8.o (approx.)-
10.30-See Berlin (Witzleben). to.30
-Concert from Hamburg. 12 mid-
night (approx.)-Close Down.

BERLIN (Germany)
Witzleben. 715 kc/s (419.5 m.) ;
x.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
6.25 p.m. -Review of Books. 6.55 -
The Witzleben Station informs its
Listeners . . . 7.0 -Topical Talk.
7.10 -Concert of Folk Songs. 7.40 -
Reading. 8.0 -Orchestral Concert
conducted by Bruno Seidler Winkler.
8.45 -Round Berlin -with Intro-
ductory Talk by Wilhelm Scheuer-
mann. 9.30 -Conceit (contd.).
10.15 -News Bulletin.

BORDEAUX-LAFAYETTE
(France)

(PTT) 986 kcis (304 ; 13 kW.
Transmits at intervals from 12 noon.
7.3o p.m. -News Bulletin and Ex-
change Quotations. 7.40 -Popular
Music on Gramophone Records.
8.10 -Lottery Results. 8.t5 -News
and Weather Forecast. 8.3o -See
Paris (Eiffel Tower).

BRATISLAVA
(Czechoslovakia)

1,076 kc/s (279 m) ; 14. kW.
Transmits at intervals from 10.0 a.m.
6.o p.m -Programme for Children.
6.zo-Sonata in A Minor, Op. 36,
for 'Cello and Pianoforte (Grieg).
7.o -See Prague. to. r 5 -Programme
Announcements. 10.20 -Concert
by a Cigany Orchestra.

BRESLAU (Germany)
923 kc/s (325 m.) ; t.5 kW.
Relayed by Gleiwitz, 0,184 kc/s
(253 tn.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
6.4o p.m. -Recital of Spanish Violin

Music by Elise Berry-Szephazy.
Sonata for Violin and Piano-
forte (Cassado). Arabian -Spanish
Cigany Song, La Gitana (Kreisler).

Tango, Op. 165, No. 2 (Albeniz).
Spanish Dance from " La vida
breve " (Falla-Kreisler).

7.15 -Weather for Farmers.
7.17 (approx.)-Gramophone Con-

cert.
8.o -Talk : Goethe and Science.
8.30 -Concert by the Silesian Sym-

phony Orchestra, conducted by
Rischka. Overture, "Egmont "
(Beethoven). Procession to tl e
Minster from " Lohengrin " (Wag-
ner). Minuet in E Minor (Grieg).
Overture, " William Tell " (Ros-
sini). Waltzes (G. E. Rischka):
(a) Waltz in A Miner, (b) Waltz
in F Minor, (c) Waltz in B Minor.
Karelia Suite (Sibelius). Turkish
March (Mozart). Waltz : 'Frau,
schau, wem (Strauss).

9.50 -Time, Weather, News, Sports
Notes and Programme Announce-
ments. ao.zo-Sports Talk.
10.30 -Dance Music. 12 midnight
(approx.)-Close Down.

BRNO (Czechoslovakia)
878 kc/s (342 ; 35 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 10.0 a.m.
6.o p.m -Talk in Esperanto. 6.15 -
Talk for Workers. 6.25 -German
Transmission : Talk and Agriculturt I
Report, followed by Agricultural
Talk. 7.0 -See Prague. to.i 5 -
News Bulletin. 10.20 -Light Music
on Gramophone Records.

BRUSSELS (Belgium) (No. 1)
I.N.R. 590 kc/s (509 m.) ; 15 kW.

x2 noon -Gramophone Concert tf
Light Music. x.o p.m. -Le Journal
Parte.
0.10 -Soloist Concert on Gramophone

Records. Pianoforte Solo, Valse
aubliee (Liszt). Violin Solo,
Gitana (Kreisler). Flute Solo,
Carnaval de Venise (Genin). Ha p
Solo, Etude de Concert (Godefroy )
Clarinet Solo, Prelude and Wahl:
(Laparra). 'Cello Solo, Chansur.
villageoise (Popper). Celesta
Solo, Le Carillon (Blauw). Horn
Solo, Romance in F (Saint -Saens).
Horn Solo, Reverie (Bellenot).
Air varie for two Comets (Witt-
mann). Xylophone Solo, La
Fourterelle (Damare). Saxophone
Solo, Saxophobia (Wiedoef ).
Balalaika Selection : Czardes
(Monti). First Dance frcm
La vida breve (Fella). Orgas
Solo, Arnapola (Pony).
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5.0 -Concert by the Radio Or-
chestra, conducted .by M. Walpot.
Marche aux flambeaux (Meyer -
beer). Selection from " Boc-
caccio " (Suppe). Gavotte des
basiers (Pony). Muguette (Missa).
Abandon (Waldteufel).

5.45 -Programme for Children.
6.2o -Literary Review. 6.3o -
Gramophone Records of Celebrated
Pianists. Francis Plante : (a) At
the Fountain (Schumann), (b) Le
Psaume pendant la rafale (Chopin).
Emile Sauer : La Campanella (Liszt).
Paderewsky : Etude (Chopin). Arthur
de Greef : Hungarian Fantasia
(Liszt). Rachmaninov : Prelude in
C Sharp Minor (Rachmaninov).
Brailovsky Perpetuurn mobile
(Weber). Cortot : Second Hun-
garian Rhapsody (Liszt). 7.15 -
Catholic Bulletin. 7.3o -Cinema
Review.
8.0 -Orchestral Concert, conducted

by M. Kumps. Hungarian Comedy
Overture (Keler-Bela). Selection
from " Sunny " (Kern). Bibelots
(Raes

arppp).
Waltz (Scassola). Ballet

does (Popy). 9.0 -Concert
from the Kursaal, Ostend. Con-
ductor : Toussaint de Sutter,
Soloist : Mme. Yvonne Andry.
Marche jubilaire (Lebrun). Concert
Overture (Glazounov). Aria for
Violin (Bach). Aria from " Tosca"

!. (Puccini). Spanish Caprice
(Rimsky-Korsakov). Aria from
" Carmen " (Bizet). Overture,
" Russian and Ludmilla " (Glinka).
After the Concert : Journal
Parle and Gramophone Dance

 Music. si.o (approx.)-Close
Down.

BRUSSELS (Belgium) (No. 2)
N.I.R. 887 kc/s (338.2 m.); 15 kW.
Programme in Flemish.

52 noon -Gramophone Concert. Airs
from " The Queen of Sheba "
(Gounod). L'Apprenti Sorcier
(Dukes). Melody from " Figaro "
(Mozart). Le Cor (Flegier).
Dans Is Forst (de Fay). Slav Dance

 No. 56 (Dvorak). Slav Rhapsody
(Friedemann). Alma de Dios
(Serrano). Partita (Alvarez). Air
from " The Bartered Bride " (Sme-
tana). Academic Overture (Brahms)

5.o -Le Journal Parle. 1. to -
Gramophone Concert (contd.). Se-
lection from " La Vida Breve "
(Falla). Trumpet Voluntary (Purcell).
Kentucky Babe (Geibel). Valse
Caprice (Barnes).l Sing you Sinners
(Coslow). Spanish Dances (Moszkow-
sky). The Woman in the Shoe
(Freeder Brown). Tango, Valencia
(Pizzaro). Melody (Stolz). Waltz,
(Payne). Air (Oostermans). Melody
(Rotter). Gallop (Galaverni).
5.0 -Opera Selections by the Or-
chestra, conducted by Jean Kumps.
5.45 -Programme for Children.,
6.30 -Concert of Gramophone Music.

March, The Ruins of Athens
(Beethoven). On the Wings of
Song (Mendelssohn). Romance in
F (Beethoven). The Unfinished
Symphony (Schubert). Ewjge
Liebe (Brahms).

7.15 -Talk. 7.30 -Le Journal Parle.
8.o -Concert of Request Gramophone

Music. Emperor Waltz (Joh.
Strauss). The Canary (Poliakin).
Mattinat a (Leoncavallo). Prelude
(Rachmaninov). Theme and
Variations (Proch). Humoresque
(Dvorak). Dites-moi si je suis
belle (Massenet). Air from - " La
Gioconda " - 8.40 --
Variety Programme. In an interval
at xo.o-Le Journal Pule. 11.0
(approx.)-Close Down.

BUCHAREST (Romania)
Radio-Bucarest. 765 kc/s (394 tn.)
12 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 55.0 2.11n.
4.0 p.m.-7COnCert of Light Music
and Romanian Music by the Motoi
Orchestra. 6.0 -Educational Talk.
6.40 -Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. 7.0 -Time Signal.
7.1 -Concert of Light Music by the
Station Orchestra. 7.30 -Talk (to
be announced).
7.46 -Song Recital by S. Szekely.
8.15 -Orchestral Concert (contd.).
8.45 -News Bulletin.

BUDAPEST (Hungary)
545 kc/s (550 m.) ; 58.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 9.15 a.m.
Programme also relayed on 210 m.

from 8.o p.m. -12 midnight.
6.o -Concert by the Band of the
Royal Hungarian Postal Officials,
relayed from the Margareteninsel.
7.30 -Programme by S. SzollOssy.
8.0 -Symphony Concert by the Con-

cert Orchestra. Soloist : Elisabeth
Horvay. Carneval romain (Berlioz).
Eine kleine Nachtmusik (Mozart).
Scherzo (Mendelssohn). Song :
Aria from " Turandot " (Puccini).
Ruralia Hungarica (Dohnanyi). Air

. from" Eurvan the "(Weber). Selec-

tion from " Faust " (Gounod).
Symphony No. 4 (Tchaikovsky).

9./5 -News Bulletin, Talk and Con-
cert by the Nandor Sovinka Cigany
Orchestra from the Cafe Baross.

COPENHAGEN (Denmark)
1,067 kc/s (2.82 m.) ; 0.75 kW.
Relayed by Kalundborg, 263 kc,'s
(1,153 tn.)

Transmits at intervals from 7.27 a.m.
12 noon -Time and Chimes from the
Town Hall. 12.5 p.m. -Weather
Report. 12.7 -String Ensemble
Concert, relayed from the Hotel
d'Angleterre. 2.0 -3.0 -Interval.
3.0 -Concert by Mogens Hansens'

Instrumental Ensemble. Soloist :
Gustav Hellemann (Songs). Over-
ture, " Les Dragons de Villars "
(Maillart). Waltz, Krolls Balklange
(Lumbye). Invocation (Gounod).
Serenade (Gade). Rheinlegendchen
(Mahler). Selection from" Sylvia "
(Delibes). Danish Songs : (a)
Nu er det Vaar i Skove, (b) Ved
Soen i Skoven and (c) Solnedgang
(J. P. E. Hartmann), (d) I det
Frie (Emil Hartmann),' (e) Flyv
!life Sommerfugl (R. Bay), (1)
Violerne (Gade), (g) 0 Du er li
en Rose rod (Rosenfeld), (h)
Hvorfor straks jeg dig elsked
(l.embcke), (i) Midsommersang
(Enna). Hungarian March from
" Hunyadi Laszlo " (Erkel). Som-
mersang (Jacobsen). Waltz (Ganne).
Sylphs' Dance from " The Dam-
nation of Faust " (Berlioz). Selec-
tion from " King and Marshal "
(Heise). Festpolonaise (Svendsen).

5.0 -Programme for Children : Read-
ing from " David Copperfield "
(Dickens). 5.40 -Exchange and
Fish Market Prices. 5.50 -Talk and
Readings in German : Stefan George,
Rainer Maria Rilke and Hugo von
Hofmannst hal. 6.20 -German Les-
son for Beginners. 6.50 -Weather
Forecast. 7.0 -News Bulletin. 7.15 -
Time Signal. 7.30 -Talk : Politics
in the Month of August. 8.o -
Chimes from the Town Hall.
8.5 -Classical Music for String

Instruments. The Station String
Orchestra, conducted by Launy
Grondahl. Overture, " Euristeo "
(Hasse). Minuet from " Berenice "
(Handel): Rondo, Air and Minuet
from the Suite for Strings (Purcell).
Serenata notturna (Mozart).

8.40-" The Wild Fowl "-Comedy in
Three Acts (Pontoppidan), followed
by Weather Report. iici.o-NeWs
Bulletin.
10.15 -French Romantic Music by

the Station Orchestra, conducted
by Launy Groridahl, .Overture,
" Djamileh " (Bizet). Selection
from " The. Pearl Fishers " (Bizet).
Pastorale, Nocturne, March and
Stretta from the Orchestral Suite
(Massenet). Prelude to " Mirella "
(Gounod). March and Selection
from " The Queen of Sheba "
(Gounod).

r.o-Dance Music from the Bellevue
Strandhotel. In the interval at
12 midnight -Time and Chimes from
the Town Hall. 12.3o a.m. (Wed-
nesday) -Close Down.

DUBLIN (Ireland)
(zP.N). 725 kc/s (413 rn.) ; 1.2 kW.
Relayed by Cork, 5,337 kc/s
(224.4 m.)

1.30-2.0 p.m. -Time Signal,
Weather Forecast, Stock Report and
Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. 6.o -Light Music on
Gramophone Records. 6.15 -Pro-
gramme for Children. 7.0 -Variety
Music on Gramophone Records.
7.15 -News and British Market
Report. 7.30 -Time Signal. 7.31 -
Gaelic Talk. 7.45 -Tennis Lesson.
8.o -Concert by the Augmented
Station Orchestra. 8.30 -Soprano
Solos. 8.45-Uillean Pipes. 8.55 -
Concert by the Augmented Station
Orchestra (contd.). 9.30 -Contralto
Solos by Elsie Hayes. 9.45 -Piano-
forte and Violin Recital by Mary
Roughen and Pauline St. John Pike.
50.5 -The Augmented Station
Orchestra (contd.). to.3o--Time
Signal, News, Weather Report and
Close Down.

FECAMP (France)
Radio Normandie. 5,345 kc/s
(223 m.) ; so kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12 noon.
7.3o p.m. -Radio Gazette. 8.o -
News Bulletin. 8.30 --,Light Music
on Gramophone Records. 9.0 (from
Le Havre) -Le Havre Review and
Concert. 51.0 -Concert of Popular
Songs. 52 . midnight -Dance Music
by the Ibcolians.

FLORENCE (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 599 'kc/,a (5oo.8 M.) ;
20 kW.

See Turin.

TUESDAY
continued

FRANKFURT -am -MAIN
(Germany)

770 kis (390 m.) ; 1.5 kW. Re-
layed by Cassel, 1,220 kc/s (246 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.o am.
5.o p.m. -Orchestral Concert. Adlon-
Marsch (Heinecke). Overture, " Ma-
rinarella " (Fucik). Waltz, Lustige
Briider (Vollstedt). Negro Cradle
Song (Clutsam). Flotow Potpourri
(Urbach). Siamesische Wachtparade
(Lincke). Overture, " Edelweiss "
Komzak). Valse romantique (Hei-
necke). Selection from " The Bird
Fancier" (Zeller). March, Vater
Rhein (Lincke).
6.15 -Time and Economic Notes.
6.25 -Talk : Aerial Safety. 6.50 -
See Stuttgart. 7.15 -Time, Pro-
gramme Announcements, Exchange
Quotations and Weather. 7.3o-
10.20 -See Stuttgart. 10.20 -Time,
News, Weather and Sports Notes.
ha.45-See Stuttgart. 12 midnight
(approx.)-Close Down.

HAMBURG (Germany)
Norag (ha, in Morse). 8o6 kc/s
(372 m.) ; 5.5 kW. Relayed by
Bremen, 5,112 kc/s (27o m.) ;
Flensburg, 1,319 kcis (227.4 1m) i
Hanover, 53o kc/s (566 m.) ; and
Kiel, 1,292 kc/s (232.2 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 5.45 a.m.
5.3o p.m. -Talk : The Mentality of the
Youth of To -day. c.55 -Book Review.
6.30 -Talk : The 'German Colony in
China. 6.55 -Exchange Quotations.
7.0 --Topical Talk. 7.15 -Weather
Forecast.
7.20 -Concert by the Small Station

Orchestra. Overture, " Zampa "
(Herold). Valse fantastique
(Heinecke). Suite, Luxustele-
gramme (Hollaender). Negertanz
(Niemann). The Forge in the
Forest (Michaelis). Pizzicato-
Standchen (Krome). Karneval
der Zwerge (Raaach). Modern
Ballet Suite (Armandola). Cham-
pagner-Walzer (Blon). Overture,

Die Irrfahrt ums Gluck "
(Suppe).

9.0 -Weber Concert by the Station
Orchestra and Choir. Soloists :
Eva Schlee (Soprano), Gerh. Maass
(Pianoforte), Bernhard Jakschtat
(Baritone) and others. Commentary
by Siegfried Scheffier. OVerture,
" Turandot." Rondo ongarese -
for Bassoon and Orchestra. Three
Songs from " Leier and Schwert " :
(a) Gebet wahrend der Schlacht,
for Baritone and Pianoforte, (b)
Sivord Song for Four -Part Male
Voice Choir, (c) Liitzows wilde
Jagd, for Four -Part Male Choir.
Two Pianoforte Duets from Huit
pieces a quatre mains. Three
Soprano Solos : (a) Reigen, (b)
Unbefangenheit, (c) Wiegenlied.

- Overture, " Oberon.', 10.0 -Time,
Weather, Sports Notes and An-
nouncements. 10.20 (from Han-
over)-Instrunlental Cabaret Con-
cert. Schtitzenumzug in Krah-
winkel (Bokorni). Clarinet Solo :
Waltz Air' (Schreiner). Die Schild-
burger kommen (Kohler). A
Humorous String Quartet (Karbe).
Minuet (Schafer). Two Piccolo
Flutes: Die beiden kleinen Finken
(Kling). Clarinet Solo : Polka,
Sorgenfrei (Vollstedt). Vibraphone
Solo : Waltz Intermezzo, Feen-
reigen (Schmidt). Saxophone Solo :
Giocondita (Elbe). Waltz Inter-
mezzo, Puppchens erste Liebe
(Meisel). Potpourri, Im siebenten
Himmel (Fetras). Humoresque
Familie Ganseklein (Kohler). Pic-
colo Solo : Concert Idyll, Tirili
(Ganglberger). Krahwinkler Land-
sturm-Wachtparade (Hefner).

HEILSBERG (Germany)
i,o85 ke/s (276.5 m.) ; 6o kW. Re-
layed by Danzig, 66z kc/s (453.2 m).

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
1.30 p.m. -Gramophone Concert. Part

I. The Bird's Concert. Song of
the Forest Birds. Nightingale and
Song Thrush. Nightingale and
Blackbird. Nightingale and
Hedge -Sparrow. A Summer
Evening -Nightingales and Church
Bells. Nightingales' Song with
'Cello Accompaniment. Part II.
Light Music. Oft hab' ich vom
Gluck getraumt (Kalman). Du hist
das Liebste (Kalman). Oriental
Suite (Popy). Ufatonbomben
(Borchert). So kfisst man nur in
Wien (Abraham). Musik muss sein
(May). Gitana March (Piefke).

2.30 -Sponsored Programme with
Gramophone Records. -4.0-Musi-
cal Improvisations for Children.

4.30 -Concert by the Police Band, re-
layed from the Kurgarten, ZoppOt,
Erzherzog Albrecht March (Korb-
zak). Overture." Hunvady Laszlo "

(Erkel). Adagio from the " Son-
ata Pat het ique " (Beethoven).
Pastorale and Gavotte frcm " Auf
hohen Befehl " (Reinecke). Me-
lodies from " L'Africaine " (Meyer -
beer). Wedding Serenade (Klose).
Fantasia on Four German Songs
(Schmidt). Waltz, Dorfkinder
(Kalman). Potpourri of Strauss,
MillOcker and Suppe Melodies
(Ziehrer). Deutsche Marschperlen
-Potpourri of German Marches
(Blankenburg).

6.I5 -Agricultural Prices. 6.3o -
Talk : A Walk through Konigsberg
in 180o. 7.0 -Talk for Workers :
The Operative and his Machine.
7.25 -Weather Forecast. 7.30 -See
Leipzig.
8.30 -See Langenberg. 0 t 3 -Wea-
ther Forecast, News Bulletin and
Sports Report.

HILVERSUM (Holland)
(transmitted from Huizen). 160
kc/s (1,875 m.) ; 8.5 kW.

6.25-9.40 a.m.-Programme of the
Workers' Radio Society (V.A.R.A.).
6.25-6.40 and 7.10 -7.25 -Physical
Culture. 7.40 -Gramophone Re-
cords of Variety Music. 9.40 -Re-
ligious Programme by the Liberal
Protestant Radio Society (V.P.R.O.).
9.55 till Close Down -V.A. R.A.
Programme. 9.55 -Concert for
Workers. 11.40 -Sextet Concert of
Light Music. 7.25-5.55 p.m. -
Interval. 1.55 -Culinary Talk.
2.40 -Organ Recital by Yoh. Yong.

Overture, " The Thieving Magpie"
(Rossini). Minuet (Beethoven).
Vision de Salome (Joyce). Sweet-
hearts on Parade (Lombardo). Se-
lection from " Lilac Time " (Schu-
bert-Berte).

3.o -A One Act Comedy (Kalf-
Hermans). 3.40 -Gramophone Re-
cords of Variety Music.
4.10 -Septet Concert. Potpourri of

Waltzes, Was die Donau erzahlt
(Robrecht). Buddhas Liebesfeier
(Kronberger). Overture, " The
Caliph of Bagdad " (Boieldieu).
Waltz, Rive (d'Ambrosio). Es
war einmal ein Walzer (Lehar). Es
gibt noch Marchen (Lehar). Se-
renade (Widor). Selection from
" Carmen " (Bizet). Natascha
(Marguliea). 5.10 -Programme
for Children. 6.50 -Programme
by, the People's Radio University
(R.V.U.). 6.40 -Orchestral Con-
cert conducted by Hugo de Groot.
Songs by Albert de Booy.

7.10-" The Knuddeman Family goes
Camping " - Sketch (Huppeldy).
7.40 -Organ Recital by Reginald

Foort. Overture, " Poet and
Peasant " (Suppe). Grasshopper's
Dance (Bucalossi). Medley of
Dutch Folk Songs (arr. Palls).
Humoresque (Dvorak). Etude
(Rubinstein). 8.io-Topical Dia-
logue. 8.25 -Organ Recital (contd.).
8.55 -Play in One Act.

9.5 -Orchestral Concert conducted
by Hugo de Groot. Overture,
" The Black Domino ". (Auber).
Norwegian Artists' Carnival (Sven-
dsen). Melody (Schma I st ich).
Hungarian Dances Nos. 15 and 58
(Brahms). Melody (Paderewsky).
March from " Sigurd Jorsalfar "
(Grigg).

9.40 -News Bulletin. 9.55 -Con-
cert (contd.). Flattergeister (Strauss)
Le Pas des fleurs from " Nada '
(Delibes). Valse lente (Pony).
Melody (Coates). Waltz from " The
Sleeping Beauty " (Tchaikovsky).
Valse bluette (Drigo). Tres jolie
(Waldteufel).
10.40 -Gramophone Records of Va-
riety Music. 11.40 (approx.)-Close
Down.

HUIZEN (Holland)
;transmitted from Hilversum).

kc/s (296.1 m.) ; 20 kW.
(7 kW. up to 4.40 p.m.).

Programme of the Catholic Radio
Society (K.R.O.). 7.4o-8.55 a.m.-
Gramophone Records of Light Music.
9.40 -Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. x.io-Religious Talk.
1E40 -Police Notes.
51.55 -Trio Concert. Wenn du

gehst (Benatzky). Syncopation
(Kreisler). The Dolls' Waltz
(Bayer). Wiegenlied (Schumann).
Selection from " The Little Dutch
Girl " (Kalman). In Gedanken
versunken (Schneider -Bobby). Se-
lection from " Phi -Phi "(Christine).
Kann' nicht lassen ohne Liebe
(Abraham). Waltz from " Lysis-
trata," (Lincke). Tambourin
(Rameau). Finale.

1.25 p.m. -Gramophone Records of
Light Music. 1.40 -Programme for
Women. 2.40 -Gramophone Records
of Light Music. 3.20 -Interval.
3.4o -Cesar Franck Music -Piano-
forte Recital by Hans Straesser.
Prelude. Air. Finale. -

4,40,Concert. Czardas (Kempner).
Diavolett a capricietto (Lindemann).
LiebeiiWalzer (Moszkewskv). Im

Wandel der Zeiten. (Morena).
Songs without words (De Micheli).
Sweden in Song and Dance
(Pagel).

5.40 -Educational Talk.
6.10 -Concert (continued). Over-

ture, " Titus " (Mozart). Mange
sus Rumanien (Dauber). Ana-
mitische Zauberer (Siede). Ballet
Music from " La Gioconda "
(Ponchielli). Finale. 6.50 --
Talk : The History of Wireless
in Holland. 7.10 -Police Notes.
7.25- Talk.

7.40 -The Eve of the Queen's Birth-
day -Festival Concert, relayed
from the Concertgebouw, Amster-
dam. Address by Dr. W. G.
Harrenstein. Fantasia on Dutch
Songs (Bouwmeester). Melodies
for Choir : (a) Dutch National
Anthem, Wilhelmus, (b) Haec
Dies. Address by M. J. Schouten.
Melody for Choir : Domine Salvam
fac. Address by M. Hendrix.
Melody for Choir : Groot is de
Heer. Song for Choir and Organ.
9.10 -News Bulletin. 9.25 -
Orchestral Concert. to.40-
Recitation. II.5-Gramophone
Records of Light Music. s1.4c
(approx.)-Close Down.

KALUNDBORG (Denmark)
Kalundborg Radio. 26o kc/s
(1,153 m.) 7.5 kW.

See Copenhagen.

KATOWICE (Poland)
734 kc/s 1408 m.) ; i6 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12.5 p.m.
7. to p.m. -Announcements, News
Bulletin and Popular Music on
Gramophone Records. 7:45 -Gramo-
phone Concert. 50.5 -Concert of
Dance Music.

LAHTI (Finland)
167 kc/s (1,796 m.) ; 54 kW.
Relayed by Helsinki, 8t5 kc/s
(368.1 m.).

Transmits at intervals from x r.o a.m.
6.15 p.m. -Talk. 6.40 -Musical
Programme. 6.55 -Song Recital,
by Vilho Viikari. 7.50 -Recitations.
8.10 -Concert by the Station Orches-
tra. 8.45 -News in Finnish. 9.o -
News in Swedish. 9.55-Coricert
of Military Music. 10.0 (approx.)-
Close Down.

LANGENBERG (Germany)
Westdeutscher Rundfunk. 635 kc/s
(473 m.) 6o kW.

Transmits at intervals from 6.45 a.m.
12 noon -Gramophone Concert. The

Symphony Orchestra conducted
by Alois Melichar. Overture,
" Banditenstreiche " (Suppe). Ber-
lin Orchestra conducted by Alois
Melichar : Potpourri of Verdi's
Opera Music. The Berlin Phil-
harmonic Orchestra, conducted by
Julius Prilwer : Waltz, Frilhlings-
stimmen (Joh. Strauss). Franz
Volker (Tenor) : (a) Hem' ist ja
noch hem' (Schultze -Bach), (6)
Mein Lied (Sabathil-Eschelbach).
The Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra,
conducted by Wilh. Furtwangler
Ballet Music from " Ftosamunde "
(Schubert). Maria Olszevska

, (Contralto) : Songs (Brahms) :
(a) Von ewiger Liebe, (b) Die
Mainacht. Franz Volker (Tenor) :
Folk Song Potpourri. The Berlin
Orchestra, conducted by Alois
Melichar : Concert Waltz, Op. 47
(Glazounov). Franz Baumann
(Tenor) : (a) Die Post im Walde
(Schiffer), (6) Grasse an die
Heirnat (Krome). Lillie Claus and
Hedge Roswaenge and The Berlin
Orchestra conducted by Alois
Melichar : Melodies from Die
geschiedene Frau " (Fall -Leon).
Florentine March (Fucik).

5.15 p.m. -Weather, News and
Time. 1.30 -See Stuttgart. 2.30-
3.30 -Interval. 3.30 -Economic
Notes and Time. 3.50 -Programme
for Children. 4.20 -Talk : The
Brazilian Forests : 4.40 -Reading.
German Towns -Weimar. 5.0 -
See Frankfurt. 6.2o -R ead in g
of Unpublished Writings (Georg
Pijer). 6.45 -Weather, Time,
Economic Notes and Sports Notes.
7.o -Talk for Women. 7.20 -Wire-
less Notes. 7.30 -Book Review.
7.55 -News Bulletin. 8.o -Music
'talk : From the Flute to the Kettle.
drum.
8.30-" Schneider Wibbel "-Comedy
(Hans Miiller-Schlosser). 5o.5 -
News and Silent Night.

LEIPZIG (Germany)
1,157 ICC/8 (259 In.) ; 2 kW. Relayed
by Dresden, 941 kcis (319 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
4.30 p.m. -Concert by the Leipzig

Symphony Orchestra conducted
by Helmuth Meyer-Radonn. Over-
ture, " The Golden Cross ".(Brilll).
Rine Serenadenmusik, Op. 40
quon). Swedish Dances (Bruch).
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Melodies from " Die indische
Witwe " (0. Straus). Melodies
from " The Girl of the Golden
West " (Puccini).

5.50 -Exchange Quotations, Weather
Forecast and Time Signal. 6.0-
6.30 -Talk in connection with the
International Dog Show at Dresden
on September 3rd and 4th. 6.50 -
The Leipzig Station informs its
Listeners . . . 7.0 -Talk : Men of
Letters as Politicians.
7.30 -Recital of Vocal Duets by
Maria Cebotari and Max Hirzel.
8.30-" Coffee "-A Topical Radio
Play. 9.30 -Economic Notes.
9.40 -Gramophone Concert.
to.to-News Bulletin. 10.20 (ap-
prox.)-Instrumental Cabaret from
Hamburg. 12 midnight -Close Down.

LYONS (France)
La Doua (PTT). 644 kc/s
(465.8 m.) ; 1.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 8.o a.m.
7.0 P.m. -Gramophone Concert. Airs
from (a) " A Waltz Dream " (0.
Straus), (b) " The Merry Widow "
(Lehar), and (c) Countess Maritza "
(Kalman). Serenade (Toselli).
Melody from" Les Brigands " (Offen-
bach). La troublante volupte (Cuvil-
her). Air from " Les dragons de
Villars " (Maillart). Ninon (Tosti).
Selection from " Miss Decima '
(Audran).
7.30 -Radio Gazette for Lyons and
the South -East. 8.30 -Concert re-
layed from Paris (Eiffel Tower).

MADRID (Spain)
Aranjuez (EAQ). 9,869 kcfs
(30.4 m.) ; 20 kW.

12.30 a.m. (Wednesday) -Light Music.
12.45 -Radio Journal. 1.0 -Popular
Concert. 1.35 -Answers to Corre-
spondents. 1.40 -Light Music.
2.0 (approx.)-Close Down.

MADRID (Spain)
Union Radio (EAJ7). 707 kc/s
(424.3 m.) ; 2 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 9.0 a.m.
8.o p.m. -Chimes, Exchange Quota-
tions, and Market Prices, followed
by Request Gramophone Concert.

, In the interval at 8.3o -Talk by
Joaquin Espana Cantos. 9.15 -
News Bulletin and Political Review.
9.30 -11.0 -Interval. .o -Chimes,
Time Signal, and Political Review.

11.15 (approx.) - " Madame Butter-
fly "-Opera (Puccini) on Gramo-
phone Records. r.r 5 a.m. (Wednesday)
-News Bulletin. 1.30 -Chimes and
Close Down.

MILAN (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 905 kc/s (331.5 m.) ; 7 kW.

See Turin.

MOSCOW (Russia)
Trades Union. 230.1 kc/s (r ,304 rn.):
too kW.

Transmits at intervals frcm tz noon.
6.3o p.m. -Young Communists'
Radio Journal. 7.10 -Popular
Music. 9.o -Talk in French :
Heard in the Law Courts. 9.55 -
Time Signal.

MUNICH (Germany)
563 kc/s (533 m.) ; 1.5 kW. Relayed
by Augsburg and Kaiserslautern,
536 kc/s (560 m.) ; and Nurnberg,
1,256 kc/s (239 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.45 a.m.
6.35 -Talk on Brewing. 6.55 -
Time, Weather and Agricultural Re-
port. 7.5 -Talk : Munich Beer. 7.25
(from Nurnberg) -Folk Music by
a Mandoline Quartet. Soloist :
Korn (Zither).
8.25 -Symphony Concert by the
Station Orchestra conducted by
Hans Winter. Soloist : Frieda Stahl
(Pianoforte). Overture, Die Ges-
chopfe des Prometheus (Beethoven).
Concerto in C Minor for Pianoforte
and Orchestra (Mozart). Symphony
in D (Haydn). 9.25-A Dialogue.
I0.20 -Time and News.

OSLO (Norway)
Kringkastingselskapet, 277 kc/s
(1,083 m.) ; 6o kW. Relayed by
Fredriksstad, 816 kcis (367.6 m.);
Hamar, 536 kc/s (560 m.) ; Notod-
den, 671 kc/s (447.1 m.) ; Fors -
grand, 66z kc/s (453.2 ; and
Rjukan, 671 kc/s (447.1 m.).

Transmits at intervals from n5 a.m.
6.o p.m -Dialogue : Children and
their Games. 6.45 -Accordion
Recital. 7.0 -Announcements,
News and Weather. 7.30 -Theatre
Review. 8.0 -Time Signal. 8.2 -
Talk : Words and Music, with
Illustrations by the Station Orchestra.
9.0 -Concert by the, Halden Choir,

on the Thirtieth Anniversary of its

TUESDAY
continued

Foundation. Soloists : Earl
Pettersen (Baritone) and G. Eriksen
(Tenor). Spring (Lie). Clouds
(Brolin). Barcarolle (Heraldst-
vedt). Baritone Solo : Evening
Voices (Borg). Memories, for
Tenor, Choir and Orchestra.

9.30 -Agricultural Report. 9.40 -
Weather and News. taxi -Topical
Talk. 1o.t5-Concert of Light
Music.

PALERMO (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 554 ke's (542 m.) ; 3 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12.45 p.m.
5.4o P.m. -Sextet Concert. Pablo

(Rossi). Reverie (Scassola). Selec-
tion from " The Dollar Prin-
cess " (Fall). Song, Mignotise
(Montanan). Selection from
" Madame Sans Gene " (Gior-
dano). Mio taro (Consiglio). La
cansone del perche (Mariotti).

8.0=Announcements, Tourist Talk,
Agricultural Notes and Giornale
Radio. 8.20 -Popular Music on
Gramophone Records. In the
Interval at 8.30 -Time Signal and
News Bulletin.
8.45-" Poliuto "-Opera in Three
Acts (Donizetti). In the intervals
Talk and Art Notes. After the Pro-
gramme : News. Bulletin.

PARIS (France)
Eiffel Tower (FLE). 207.5 kcIs
(1,445.7 m.) ; 13 kW.
Time Signals (on 2,65o m.) at 10.26
a.m. and t 1.26 p.m. (Preliminary
and 6 -dot Signals).

Transmits at intervals from t.o p.m.
6.45 p.m. -Talk on the Theatre.
7.0 -Le Journal Parle. 8.20 -
Weather Forecast.
8.30 -Symphony Concert, conducted

by M. Element. Soloists : Mme.
Manassevitch (Songs) and M.
Cantrelle (Violin). Symphony in
E Flat (Mozart -Lotter). Three
Songs (Schubert). Violin Solo :
Prelude to " Le Deluge " (Saint -
Saens). Two Songs (Brahms).
Three Scenes from " Gitanerias "
(Infante). Song: Stridchen
(R. Strauss).

10.0 (approx.)-Close Down.

PARIS (France)
Poste Parisien. 914 kc/s (328.2 m.) ;
6o kW.

12 noon -2.o p.m -News and Light
Music on Gramophone Records. In
the intervals at r.o- Press Review, and
at 1.30 -Exchange and News.. 7.0 -
News and Press Review. 7.5 -
Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. 7.30 -Sponsored Gramo-
phone Concert. 8.o -Popular Music
on Gramophone Records (contd.).
8.30 -Radio Journal and News.
8.45 -Concert. Soloist : Mme. Marie
Tissier (Songs). Three Songs :
(a) Les Trois Princesses (Marguerite
Canal), .(b) Pastourelle (Barraine),
(c) Ariette (Vidal). Pieces from the
Sonatina. for Voice and Pianoforte :
(a) Sur un etang, (b) Les oies en file,
(c) Les Poules (Thiriet). Overture
(Filipucci). Waltz Suite from " The
Count of Luxembourg " (Lehar).
Melody from " The Merry Peasant "
(Fall). Trio Serenade for Violin,
Viola and 'Cello (Beethoven). Melody
for Strings : The Virtuous Wife
(Purcell). Suite, Fetes de charite
(Lecocq). La Eerier re d'Amour
(de Severac). Melody from " L'Oeil
creve " (Herve). Pierrot joyeux
(Levade). Melody from " Mam'zelle
Vendemiaire " (Gillet). Farandole
provengale (B. de Fontbelle). Polka,
Les Marionettes (Metre). Polish
Dance (Leopold). Marche des
amoureux (Ganne).
10.45 -News Bulletin.

PARIS (France)
Radic-Paris (CFR). 174 kc/s (1,725
m.) ; 75 kW.

6.45 a.m.-Physical Culture. 7.30 -
Weather and Physical Culture (con-
tinued).
7.45 -Gramophone Concert. La Clo-

chette (Paganini). Habanera
(Sarasate). Scottish Lullaby
(Schwab). Second Serenade
(Toselli).

8.o -News and Weather.
12 noon -Gramophone Concert. Over-

ture, " Zampa " (Herold). Duet
from the First Act of " Le Pre
aux Clercs " (Herold). Duet
from " Le Roi d'Ys " (Lalo).
Entr'acte from " Carmen " (Bizet).

12.30 p.m.-Ambroise Thomas Festi-
val (Born, August 30, 1811).
Melodies from Mignon " : (a)
Overture, (b) I am Titania, (c)
Romance : In her simplicity, (d)

Duet of the Swallows. Overture,
" Raymond." Melodies from
" Hamlet " : (a) Vain Regrets,
(b) Duet, (c) Recitative, (d) Holy
Spirit, dreadful form avenging,
(e) Ophelia's Song, (f) Oh wine,
dispel the heavy sorrow, (g)
Ballet Suite. In the interval at
5.0 p.m. - Exchange Quotations,
News and Weather Forecast, and at
1.30 -Exchange Quotations. 2.o
Exchange Quotations, News and
Announcements. 3.45 -Exchange
Quotations and Market Prices.
6.3oMarket Prices, Weather,
Agricultural Notes, Talk and
Racing Results.

7.0 -Gramophone Concert. Ballet
Music from " Le Cid " (Massenet).
Sicilienne from " Cavalleria rusti-
cans " (Mascagni). Midnight
on Maundy Thursday, from " Se-
villa " (Turina). Erlkonig (Schu-
bert). Valse rornantique (Cha-
brier). Serenade (Saint -Satins).
'Tis there, all hail, 0 Tomb I from
" Romeo and Juliet " (Gounod).
Third Etude for Pianoforte (Cho-
pin). Triste est le Steppe (Gret-
chaninov). Barcarolle from " The
Tales of Hoffmann " (Offenbach).
Waltz in A (Brahms). Trio for
Violin, Oboe and Bassoon (Pou-
lenc).

7.45 -Commercial Prices and News.
8.0-" Aida "-Opera (Verdi), on
Gramophone Records by the Cast
of the Scala, Milan. In the interval at
8.38 -News and Weather Forecast.
and at 8.48 -Review by Pierre Seize.
In the interval at 9.37 -Press Review
and News.

PITTSBURGH (U.S.A.)
Westinghouse Electric (KDKA).
98o kc/s (306 rn.) ; 25 kW.
Relayed by W8XK on 48.86 m.
and 25.27 m. (See Short Wave
List).

Transmits at intervals from 12 noon.
9.0 p.m.-Teaberry Baseball Scores.
9.5 -Business News. 9.15 -Pro-
gramme to be announced. 9.30 -
Weather Report. 9.32 -Market
Reports. 9.45 -Programme to be
announced. ro.o-Teaberry Baseball
Scores. to.5-David Lawrence
Dispatch. 1.3.10-KDKA Artist
Booking Service. 10.12 -Programme
Announcements. x 0.15-Tangce
Musical Dreams, from New York.
10.30 -The Singing Lady, from Nets

A Sensational Radio
Discovery

Rejuvenates
the heart of your receiver
Get the maximum power and purity from your receiver -stop crackling and minimise oscillation by
fitting the most efficient earthing system ever invented -the new FILT percolative Chemical
Earth. FAULTY EARTHING CAUSES MORE RECEPTION TROUBLES THAN ANY OTHER
SINGLE DEFECT OF A SET. When you use FILT you know that your earth is SOUND.

Wonderful New Percolative Chemical makes even
dry soil permanently conductive
The active portion of FILT is a wonderful new chemical
which, when buried in the earth, at once begins to spread and
percolate, attracting moisture and forming a highly conduct-
ive network of channels spreading outwards and downwards
to a depth of several feet. In ANY soil, in ANY weather,
FILT makes a perfect,. permanently damp earth of the
highest efficiency, ensuring the best results from any kind
of receiver.

GRAHAM
FARISH

(pat. ap?Iied for)

How FILT works and what it does
Anybody can fix a FILT successfully. Merely bury the
copper container, half filled with FILT chemical, about a foot
below ground. The penetrating action begins at once, and
very soon a PERMANENT, highly conductive network of
chemical moisture is formed which makes your earthing sys-
tem as effective as it can be. Your reception will improve,
your set will be more selective, easier to control, less liable to
oscillate or crackle, giving you tile best all the time. Get a
FILT to -day.

PERCOLATIVE

CHEMICAL
GRAHAM FARISH, LTD.,
Radio Works, Masons Hill,

nromley, Kent.

COMPLETE

2'6
SEE

HOW IT
WORKS

EARTH

Obtain FILT from nearest radio
dealer or iorder it direct (post free)

from the sole manufacturers:

TO EARTH
TERMINAL

OF SET

oe

TO SET."

EARTH LEVEL

FUT4t.)
PERCOLATING

EVER -DAMP

EARTH
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York. 10.45 -Little Orphan Annie.
11.0 -Time Signal. 'Li -Tempera-
ture Report. 1 r.2 -Who's News
To -day. 11.6-Teaberry Sport Re-
view. 11.11 -Press News -Reeler.
11.14 -Weather Report. 1.x 5-
KDKA Kiddies' Klub. 11.30 -
Sheer Romance. 11.45 -To -clay's

 News by Lowell Thomas. xz mid-
night-Pepsodent Amos 'n' Andy,
from New York.
12.15 a.m. (Wednesday) -Industrial
Pittsburgh. 12.30 -The Stebbins
Boys, from New York. 12.45-Gener
Austin (Tenor) with Orchestra, from
New York. r.o-Time Signal and
Thunder Death, from New York.
1.30 -Samuel Di Primio (Tenor).
I.45-3.0-Neto York Relay. 1.45 -
Rosa Low Song Recital. 2.C -
Household Finance Programme. 2.3o
-National Oratorio Society. 3.o -
The Country Doctor. 3.15 -
Westinghouse Pioneers. 3.30-Tish,
from New York. 3.45 -Florence
Fisher Parry Drops In. 4.o -Time
Signal. 4.1-Teaberry Sport Review.
4.11 -Temperature Report. 4.12 -
Weather Report. 4.15 -Press Last
Minute News Flashes. 4.20 -Louise
Frayne (Soprano). 4.3o -Jack Pettis
and his Orchestra. 5.o-Heinie and
this Grenadiers, from New York.
,:t.30 -Time Signal and Good Night.

PRAGUE (Czechoslovakia)
614 kc/s (488.6 rn.) ; 120 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 6.15 a.m.
3.55 p.m -Market Prices. 5.45-
Talk t. The Production of Colour
Films. 5.55 -Talk : Music. 6.5 -
Agricultural Report. 6.15 -Topical
Talk for Workers. 6.25 -German
Transmission : News Bulletin,
followed by Concert of German
Operetta Music. 7.0 -Talk on
Medicine. 7.20 -Introductory
Talk to the following Transmission.
7.30-" Aida "-Opera in Four Acts
(Verdi), relayed from the National
Theatre. In the interval at cio-
Time Signal and Nevis Bulletin.
ro.o-Time Signal and News Bulletin.
10.15 -Miscellaneous Items, Theatre
Notes and Programme Announce-
ments. ro.20-Light Music on
Gramophone Records.

RADIO-SUISSE ROMANDE
(SOTTENS) (Switzerland)

743 kc/s (403 m.) ; 25 kW. ;
Lausanne, 44z kc/s (680 m.) ;
and Geneva, 395 kc/s (760 m.).

12.3o p.m. -Time Signal from Neu-
chatel Observatory. 12.31 -News
Bulletin and Weather Forecast.
x2.40 (from Lausanne) -Light Music
on Gramophone Records. t.o-
Financial Notes. 1.5 (from' Lausanne)
-Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. 1.45 -5.0 -Interval.
5.o -Time Signal frcm Neuchatel
Observatory. 5.1 (from Lausanne) -
Programme for Women. 5.30 -
Concert relayed from the Ungaria
Restaurant, Montreux. 6.o (from
Lausanne) -Popular Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 6.4o (from Lausanne)
t --Talk on Chiropody. 7.0 -Weather
forecast. 7.1 (from Geneva)-
toncert of New Gramophone Records.
'.3o (from Geneva) -Sponsored Talk.
A055 -News Bulletin.

AA (from Lausanne) -Variety Con-
vert by a Village Orchestra, conducted
by E. Moser. Soloists : Pierre Delys
(Tyrolese Songs) and J. Rossi
(Accordion). 9.0 (from Geneva) -
Variety Item. 9.15 (from Geneva) -
Pavel Concert on Gramophone
Records. '0.0 -News Bulletin and
Weather Forecast. ro.r5 (approx.)-
Close Down.

REYKJAVIK (Iceland)
250 kc/s (r,roo m.) ; 21 kW.

1 r.o a.m.-Weather Report. 5.o p.m.
Weather Report. 8.30 -Weather

forecast. 8.40 -Pianoforte Recital.
' .0 - Chimes and Gramophone

Records of Music by' Beethoven.
9.30 -News Bulletin.

ROME (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche (1RO). 68o kc/s (44x
m.) ; 5o kW. Relayed by Naples,
941 kc/s (319 m.) ; and zRO,
3,75o kc/s (80 kW.).

1.15-8.30 a.m.-Giornale Radio and
nnouncements. 12.30 p.m. -

Weather and Gramophone Records
Of Light Music.
x .0 -2.15 -Sextet Concert. Overture,

Giovinezza ardente (Cortopassi).
Suite on Popular Russian Melodies
(Cabello). Pavane from "

. Maschere " (Mascagni). Danza
diabolica (Zanella). Dances from

. " The Demon " (Rubinstein). Tan-
go, Un bicchiere di Porto (Travag-
lia). One Step, Suzur (Petralia).

0 -Exchange, Children's Radio Re-
iew. Giornale Radio and An-

pouncements. 5.30 -Vocal and
Instrumental Ccozert. 7.10 (Naples)

-Shipping arid" Sports Notes.
7.15 -Atmospheric Signals, Agri-
cultural Notes, Announcements and
Giornale Radio. 8.o -Time, An-
nouncements and Gramophone Re-
cords of Light Music. 8.3o -
Sports Notes, Announcements and
Tourist Report.
8.45 -Concert. Part 1 -Chamber

Music. Soloists : Luigi Biondi
(Violin) and Margherita Cossa
(Soprano). Violin Solos : (a)
Romance in F (Beethoven), (b)
Rondo (Kreisler). Three Arias for
Soprano (Pasquini) ; (a) Con tran-
quillo riposo, (b) Filli, Filli, (c)
Giran pure in ciel Maggiore."
Soprano Solos : (a) Canto amoroso
(Sammartini), (b) The Spheres
(Mozart). Violin Solo : Caprice
No. 13 (Paganini). Soprano Solos
(Richard Strauss) : (a) Morgens,
(b) C5cilie. " Four Years After "-
Comedy in One Act (Marco Praga).
Part II. Programme of Japanese
Music. The Festival of Edo -
Popular Songs of Old Japan for
Tenor (Edo Matsuri). Ring the
Bell -Love Song from the Moun-
tains, for Tenor (Kane Ga Nari
Massa).. The Song of the Island
of Kiusciii-Song with Flute,
Triangle and Pianoforte accom-
paniment (Cinzei Coma). The
Fishermen's Return -for Flute,
Bassoon, Violins, Viola, 'Cello and
Double Bass. After the Concert :
News Bulletih, followed by Dance
Music from the Pincio. 12 mid-
night -Close Down.

SCHENECTADY (U.S.A.)
General Electric Company (WGY).
790 kc/s (379.5 m.) ; 5o kW.
Relayed at intervals by WzXAF
and by W2XAD. (See Short
Wave List).

Transmits at intervals from 11.45 a.m.
9.0 p.m. -Bridge Lesson. 9.15 -
Studio Ensemble. 9.35 -News
Items. - 9.45 -Stock Reports and
Police Notices. ro.o-Garden
Melodies, from New York. 11.0-
Joe and Eddie. 11.15-011ie Yettru
(Pianist). x1.25 -Baseball Scores.
11.30 -With Gray McClintock in the
Canadian Northwest, 11.45 -Back
of the News in Washington, by
William Hard, from New York.
12 midnight (WGY only) -General
Electric Programme. 12 midnight
(WzXAF only) -Stock Reports.
Ia. r 5 a.m. ( Wednesday)-Chandu,
the Magician.
12.30 till Close Down -New York
Relay. 12.30 -Ray Perkins (Bar-
basoloist). 12.45 -The Goldbergs.
i.o-Blackstone Plantation. 1.30 -
Walter Smith and his Band. 2.0 -
National Civic Artists. 2.30 -Ed
Wynn and the Fire Chief Band.
3.o -Lucky Strike Dance Hour.
4.o -Art Jarrett and his Orchestra.
4.30 -Jack Denny and his Orchestra.
5.o -Ralph Kirbery (Dream Singer).
5.5 -Paul Whiteman and his
Orchestra. 5.3o (approx.)-Close
Down.

SCHWEIZERISCHER
LANDESSENDER (BERO-
MONSTER) (Switzerland)
653 kc/s (459 mJ ; 60 kW. ;
Bask, 1,229 kc is (244.1 m.)
and Berne, 1,220 kc/s (246 m.).

12.28 p.m -Time Signal from Neu-
cluitel Observatory. 12.30 -Weather
Forecast and News Bulletin. 12.40 -
Concert by the Station Orchestra.
x .35-Weat her Forecast and Exchange
Quotations. 1.45 -3.30 -Interval.
3.30 -Dance Music with Humorous
Interludes on Gramophone Records.
4.30 -Concert by the Station Or-
chestra. 5.o -Weather Forecast.
5,2 - 6.3o -Interval. 6.3o (from
Zarkh)-Educational Talk. 7.0 -
Time Signal and Weather Forecast.
7.5 (from Zurich) -Talk : Swiss
Tourist Traffic. 7.3o (from Zurich) -
Talk for Women. 8.o (from Berne) -
Interlude by the Station Orchestra.
8.10 -Edward (Carl Loewe) sung by
Ernst Schlafli.
8.2o-" Guilty? "-A detective Play
(H. Rosenwald and J. Kaul). 9.30
-Weather Forecast and News Bul-
letin. 9.45 (from Berne) -Concert of
Operetta Music by the Station Or-
chestra. Soloist: Walter Schar
(Tenor). 10.30 (approx.)-Close
Down.

STOCKHOLM (Sweden)
Radiotjanst (SASA). 689 kc/s
1436 m.) ; 55 kW. Relayed by
Boden, 244 kc/s (1,229.5 m.);
GSteborg, 932 (322 m.) ;
Hruby, 1,166 kc s (257 m.);
Motala, 222.5 kc s (1,348 In.);
OSUTSWId, 389 Ws (77o m.) ; and
Sundsvall, 554 kc/s (542 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 8.o a.m.
(Divine Service).

5.5 p.m. -Programme of Songs and
Accordion Music. 545 -Popular

TUESDAY
continued

Music on Gramophone Records.
6.45 -Talk on Listening In. 7.r5 -
Weather and News. 7.3o (from
Ostersund)-Talk. 8.o -Songs by
C. J. L. Almquist-a Recital by
Sonia Estelle.
8. x 5-" The Deluge "-Play (Henning
Berger). 9.45 -Weather and News.
10.0 -Concert. Overture, " Mari -

tans " (Wallace). Ballet Music
from " Henry VIII " (Saint-
Saans). Berceuse de Jocelyn
(Godard). Serenade (Moszkovsky).
Waltz, A toi (Waldteufel). Pot-
pourri, Fortissimo (Kalman-Feigel).

11.0 (approx.)-Close Down.

STRASBOURG (France)
Radio -Strasbourg (PTT). 869 kis
(345 m.) ; 11.5 kW.

x1.30 a.m.-Gramophone Concert of
Variety Music. 12.45 p.m. -News
in French and German. x.o-Time
Signal and Exchange Quotations.
1.10 -Gramophone Records of Vari-
ety Music. 1.30-2.13-CW1=C from
Toulouse (PTT), 1,175 kc/s (255 m.).
4.45 -Talk in German : Through
France.
5.p -Orchestral Concert conducted by

Roskam. March, Hollywood
(Leopold). Waltz, Reflets du passé
(Deimos). Der Rosen Hoch-
zeitszug (Jessel). Overture," Lysis-
trata " (Lincke). Selection from
" Der Frauenfresser " (Eysler).
Aubade printaniere (Lacombe).
Ballet Suite (Popy). March
(Blankenburg).

6.o -Talk in German : Fischart-
An Alsatian Writer. 6.15 -Topical
Talk in French.
6.30 -Orchestral Concert conducted

by Rciskam. ' Ballet Music from
" Alceste " (Gluck). Minuet from
" Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme "
(Lulli). Gavotte en rondeau
(Lully). Song from " Cephale et
Procris " (Gretry). OVerture," The
Barber of Seville " (Rossini).
Rosina's Aria from " The Barber
of Seville " (Rossini). Selection
from " Les Dragons de Villars
(Maillart). Two Songs (Koechlin) :
(a) Si to le veux, (b) Les Fees.
Waltz, Flattergeister (Joseph
Strauss). March, Piccadilly
(Benoit).

7.30 -Time and News in French and
German.
7.45 -Orchestral Concert conducted

by Roskam. Three Dances (Edward
German). Overture, " Les Cloches
de Corneville " (Planquette). Waltz,
Pluie de diamants (Waldteufel).
Selection from " Eva " (Lehar).

8.30 -Concert relayed from Paris.
10.30 (approx.)-Close Down.

STUTTGART (MUHL-
ACKER) (Germany)
Sfiddeutscher Rundfunk. 832 kc/s
(360.5 m.) ; 6o kW. Relayed
by Freiburg, 527 kc/s (570 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
10.0 a.m.-Pianoforte Reci'al of
Haydn Music. Caprice. FlOtenuhr-
stticke (transcribed by Ernst Fritz
Schmid). Sonata in E Flat.
10.30 (from Mannheim) -Recital of
Songs by Schubert, Abt and Gellert,
by the Schubert Quartet. 11.0 -
Time, News and Weather. 11.15-
I1.30 -Sponsored Gramophone Con-
cert. 11.55 -Weather.
12 noon -Gramophone Concert. The
Milan Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by G. Neri : Overture,
" The Barber of Seville " (Rossini).
Two Songs : (a) The Two Grenadiers
Schuman n ),(b)Nacht I iche neerschau

The Berlin Municipal Opera House
Orchestra, conducted by Meyrowitz :
(a) A Wedding Day on Troldhaugen
(Grieg), (b) The Rustle of Spring
(Sinding). The Livschakov Orchestra :
(a) Serenade (Moszkovsky), (b) Nar-
cissus (Nevin). 'Two Songs from
The Song of Love (Johann St rauss-
Korngold). The Roosz Orchestra :
Lehar Potpourri (Hruby). '1'rumpet
Solos : (a) Sei gegrOsst du, mein
schones Sorrent (Waldmann), (b)
Noch rind die 'rage der Rosen
(Baumgartner). Potpourri of Students'
Airs by a Wind Instrument Quartet.
Songs : (a) So tin Dalles geht fiber
alles, (b) Die Madels von Mont-
parnasse (Wachsmann and Gilbert).
Accordion Duets : (a) Old Norwegian
Hunters' March, (b) March (Johan-
sen).
1.15 p.m. -Time, Weather and News.
1.30 (from Freiburg) -Pictures of

the Orient -Concert by the Frei-
burg Concert Orchestra, con-
ducted by Richard Fried. Turkish
March (Mozart). Oriental Ballet
Suite (Popy). Indian Suite (Luling).
Egyptian March (Strauss). Waltz,

Pictures from the Orient (Strauss).
Reminiscences of Cairo (Arman-
dola).

2.3o -2.45 -Sponsored Gramophone
Concert. 4.0 -Talk on Flowers.
4.30 -Talk for Women : Happy
.Hours for the Children. 5.0 -See
Frankfurt. 6.15 -Time and Weather.
6.z5 -Talk: Eleanora Duse and
Sarah Bernhardt. 6.50 -Talk :
How Criminals are made. 7.15 -
Time, Weather and Agricultural
Notes.
7.30 -Recital of Melodies from Leber's
Operettas, by Elizabeth Jentsch
(Soprano) and Karl Jantz (Tenor).
Songs from " The Land of Smiles,"
" The Czarevitch," and " Fras-
quit a."
7.50 -Symphony Concert by the

Stuttgart Philharmonic Orchestra,
conducted by Emil Kahn. Soloist :
Alexander Vorovsky (Pianoforte).
March in C (Mozart). Concerto
for Pianoforte and Orchestra in
C (Mozart). Entr'acte Music
from " Rosamunde " (Schubert).
Concert Piece for Pianoforte and
Orchestra (Weber). The Scottish
Symphony in A Minor (Mendels-
sohn).

9.20 -Variety Programme. 10.20 -
Time, Weather, News and Programme
Announcements.
10.45 -Concert by the Dance Ensemble
of the Stuttgart Philharmonic Orches-
tra. Selection from " Der Tenor
der Herzogin " (Nikisch). Jazz Fan-
tasia, Cuban Love Song (Savino).
Bacchan ale (Mitja-Nikisch). Rhap-
sody, By the River Sainte Marie
(Savino). Selection from " Zur
gold'nen Liebe" (Benatzky). 12
midnight (approx.)-Close Down.

TOULOUSE (France)
Radiophonie du Midi. 779 kc/s
(385 m.) ; 8 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12.30 p.m.
5.o p.m. -Transmission of Pictures.
5.15 -Exchange Quotations. 5.3o -
Concert. Coronation March from
" The Prophet " (Meyerbeer). Over-
ture, " Semiramis " (Rossini). Ballet
Music from " Herodiade " (Massenet).
L'Automne (Faure). Ariettes
oubliees (Debussy). L'invitation au
voyage (Duparc). My Friend,
Pierrot (Zimmermann). 6.o -Dance
Music, 6.15 -Vocal Tangos. 6.3o -
Exchange Quotations and Horse
Racing Results.
6.45 -Concert. Dolores (Waldteufel).

Plaisir d'amour (Martini). Suzanne
(Monteux). Dans ma peniche
(Borel-Clerc). Liebesleid (Kreisler).
Melody from " La Dame blanche "
(Boieldieu). Two Airs from
" Figaro " (Mozart). 7.15 -Accord-
ion Solos. 7.3o -Programme
Announcements and News. 7.45 -
Military Music.

8.o -Concert. Air from " The
Barber of Seville " (Rossini).
Prologue to " I Pagliacci " (Leon-
cavallo). Air from " 11 Trovatore "
(Verdi). Selection from " 'I'he
Daughter of the Regiment "
(Donizetti). Selection from " Les
Noces de Jeannette " (Masse).
Introduction,. Waltz and Mazurka
from " Coppelia " (Delibes).
Ballet Music from " La Poupee
d'Arlequin " (Darcy).

8.45 -Light Music. 9.o -Popular
Sound Film Music.
to.o-Concert. Bigre (Leikens).

Paquita (Charlys). Tango
mystericux. Vers le chemin du
bonheur (Baudoin). La valse des
cols bleuS (Marafioti). Selection
from " Tosco " (Puccini). Prelude
to " Cavalleria rusticana "
(Mascagni). Prelude to" Wert her "
(Massenet). io.3o-North African
News. 10.45 -Concert (continued).
Two Airs from " Le Jongleur de
Notre Dame " (Massenet). Melody
from " La Juive " (Halevy).
Melody from " Samson and
Delilah " (Saint-Satns).

a x .o- Violin Recital. Serenade
(Drdla). La rondo des lutins
(Bazzini). Cavatina (Raff).
Spanish Dance No. 5 (Granados).
Andantino (Kreisler).

ix. x 5 -Recitations. 11.30 -Quintet
in A Minor (Schubert).

TRIESTE (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. t,21t kc/s (247.7 m.);
zo kW.

Transmits at intervals from 8.15 a.m.
7.0 p.m. -Quintet Concert. Slambrot

(Solazzi). Consuelita (Baran).
Muset t a qui danza (Fiaccone).
Carnival Suite (Kostal). Charmes
des Alpes (Cortopassi). Selection
from " Girandola " (Allegro).
Melody (Berger). Stra ...Stra
Stra . . . (Mariotti). 8.o till Close
Down -See Turin.

TURIN (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni R ad i o-
foniche. 1,096 kc/s (273.7 m.) ;

7 kW. Relayed by Milan, 905
kc/s (331.5 m.) ; Genoa, 959 kc/s
(312.8 m.) ; and Florence, 599 kc/s
(5oo.8 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 8.15 a.m.
6.35 p.m.-Giornale Radio, Agri-
cultural Notes and Announcements.
7.0 -Musical Programme. Waltz

from " Faust (Gounod). Bar-
carolle from" Silvan " (Mascagni).
Dance (Ketelbey). 7.25 -Tourist
Report. 7.30 -Time and An-
nouncements, followed by Gramo-
phone Records of Variety Music.
8.o-Giomale Radio, Weather and
Gramophone Records of Light
Music.

8.30_9 Hasehjsch "-O per et ta in
Three Acts (Delhi Ponti and De
Gregori). In the intervals, Talk :
Astronomical Observations of the
Month, and Notes on Art. Giornale
Radio after the Programme.

VATICAN CITY (Italy)
15,123 kc/s (19.84 m.) (Morning),
and 5,969 kc/s (50.26 m.) (Evening) ;
to kW.

I.0-11.15 a.m.-Religious Informa-
tion in Spanish. 8.6-8.15 p.m. -
Religious Information in Italian.

VIENNA (Austria)
Radio -Wien. 58x kc/s (517 m.) ;
is kW. Relayed by Graz, 852 kc/s
(352.1 m.); Innsbruck 1,058 kc/s
(283 m.).; Klagenfurt, 66z kc/s
(453.2 m.) ; Linz, 1,220 kc/s (246
m.); and Salzburg, 1,373 kc/s (218
m.).

Transmits at intervals from 9.20 a.m.
6.10 p.m. -Talk : Aboriginals at
Home. 6.35 -Talk : Poisonous Fungi.
6.45 -Agricultural Talk. 7.10 -
Gymnastics. 7.30 -Time, Weather,
and Programme Announcements.
7.40 -Humorous Programme by Sigi
Hofer.
8.10 - Concert by the Vienna

Symphony Orchestra. The Scottish
Symphony in A Minor (Mendels-
sohn). Song of the Nightingale
(Stravinsky). Second Leonora
Overture (Beethoven).

9.30 -News, Weather and Announce-
ments. 9.45 -Dance Music by the
Blue Boys' Band, relayed from the
Grabencafe. Egon Grosz (Songs).

WARSAW (Poland)
Polskie Radio. 212.5 kc/s (1,411 in.);
120 kW.

1x.58 a.m.-Time Signal and Bugle
Call from the Tower of St. Mary's
Church, Cracow. 12.5 p.m. -Pro-
gramme Announcements. x2.10 -
Polish Press Review. 12.20 -Interval.
'2.40 -Weather Forecast. 12.45 -
Light Music on Gramophone Re-
cords. Las -Interval/ r.35 -Gramo-

(contd.). 2.10 -
Interval. 3.0 -Economic Report.

R10
-Popular Music on Gramophone

ecords. 3"30 -Aviation Report.
3.35 -Announcements. 3.40 -Variety
Music on Gramophone Records.
4 -35 -Miscellaneous Announcements.
4.40"Sports Talk.
5.0 -Symphony Concert by the

Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra.
Conductor : Z. Dymmek. Soloist :
Mme. Feltens (Pianoforte). Noc-
turne and Scherzo from " A Mid-
summer Night's Dream " (Mendels-
sohn). Pianoforte Concerto in
E Flat (Liszt). Symphony in
C Minor (Haydn). 6.0 -Talk :
The Atlantic.

6.20 -Concert of Light Music. 7. r 5 -
Miscellaneous Announcements. 7.35
-Radio Journal. 7.45 -Agricultural
Notes. 7.55 -Programme Announce-
ments.
8.0 - Popular Concert by the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra. Conductor :
J. Oziminski. Soloists : M. Flieder-
baum (Violin) and A. Bromke
(Trumpet). March from " Car-
men " (Bizet). Selection from
" Hansel and Gretel " (Humper-
dinck). Gipsy Dance (Moniuszko).
Trumpet Solo : The Raftsmen
(Milnchheimer). Waltz from " The
Sleeping Beauty " (Tchaikovsky).
Ballet Music from " La Gioconda"
(Ponchielli). Violin Concerto
(Mendelssohn). Overture, " Rosa-
xnunde " (Schubert). In the interval
at 8.45 -Literary Talk.

9.50 -Radio Journal. 9.55 -Aviation
Weather Forecast. zo.o-Dance
Music. ro.40-Sports Notes. 10.50
-Dance Music (contd.).

WILNO (Poland)
533 Itcls (563 tn.) ; x6 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 1 x .58 ans.
3.40 P.m. -Variety Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 4.40 -See Warsaw.
7.10 -Talk by M. W. Zimmick.
7.30 -Programme Announcements.
7.35 -See Warsaw. 7.45 -Lit Ms -
anion Review. 8.0 -Talk with
Illustrations on GramophoneRecords:
Mussorgsky as a Composer. 8.45
till Close Down -See Warsaw. 11.3o
(a oorox.)-Close Down.
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PRINCIPAL EVENTS
SYMPHONY CONCERT
8.0 p.m. Brussels No. z.

WEDNESDAY (August 31)

CONCERTS (Voail and Instrumental)
8.10 a.m. Hilversum : The Queen's Birthday

Aubade.
2.40 Copenhagen : Wind Instruments.
4.30 Hamburg : From Bad Pyrmont.
5.0 Warsaw : Ballet Music.
5.10 Hilversum : Military Band.
6.10 Huizen : Choral Concert.
7.45 Budapest : Light Orchestral.
7.55 Hilversum : From Scheveningen.
8.0 Langenberg : Military Band.
8.0 Oslo : The Station Orchestra.
8.30 Strasbourg : From Plombieres Casino.
9.0 Brussels No. 1 : From Knocke Casino.
9.45 Schweizerischer Landessender : The

Station Orchestra. Schubert.
10.10 Vienna, Konigs Wusterhausen.

p.m.

f t

f

It

ft

OPERAS
6.40 p.m. Bucharest : " II Trovatore " (Verdi)

(gram.).
7.0 Vienna and many European Stations :

" Fidelio " (Beethoven), from Salz-
burg.

8.0 Stockholm : " I Pagliacci " (Leon-
cavallo).

8.45 Rome : " I Vespri Siciliani " (Verdi).
CHAMBER MUSIC
8.45 p.m. Radio -Paris : Mozart, Schubert, etc.
9.15 Munich.
RECITALS
7.0 p.m. Prague : Violin -Guitar Duets.
7.30 Munich : Bavarian Folk -Song.
7.30 Prague : Pianoforte.

PLAYS AND TALK
8.0 p.m. Radio -Paris : " Leconte de Lisle."
9.0 Radio -Suisse Romande : Plays.
DANCE MUSIC
5.0 p.m. Brussels No. 1 ; 9.0 p.m., Langenberg ;

10.5 p.m., Warsaw ; 10.10 p.m.,
Hamburg ; 10.30 p.m., Strasbourg ,
10.40 p.m., Copenhagen.

Fidelio from Salzburg
The Salzburg Festival comes to an end for this
year, with a gala performance, of Beethoven's only
opera. The cast is as strong a one as could well be
gathered together to -day : Lotte Lehmann is to
sing the name -part, and that of itself is enough to
raise the performance to a very high level. Richard
Strauss will conduct, and the opera will be relayed

Lotte Lehmann

WORLD -RADIO [459

by VIENNA and many European stations
Not always " a parfit gentil Knight
in outward bearing or in word, Bee-
thoven was at heart a very Galahad

of chivalry, and Leonora was far more to him than
merely the heroine of his one opera, Fidelio : she
was the embodiment of his own lofty ideal of
womanhood, of splendid courage and devoted
fidelity. No wonder that he counted her the dearest
of all his children, specially dear because she had
suffered more than any of the others. The mutila-
tion which the opera had to endure at his own hands
was to him a dreadful thing, and, it was only with
infinite difficulty that good friends kept him from
destroying it wholly rather than alter it in accordance
with the needs of the stage. Its first appearance,
with the temperature of the theatre far below
freezing point, and with Vienna in the hands of a
conquering enemy, had been a bitter disappoint-
ment. Nor was the amended form any more
successful ; it had only two performances, and
Beethoven, hard hit by financial loss, was wounded
still more grievously in spirit. Only some years
later did the opera come into its own : now, as for
generations past, it is counted among the world's
greatest treasures in its Own sphere.
A Royal Birthday
The popularity of Queen Wilhelmina of the Nether-
lands, who to -day celebrates her fifty-second birth-
day, among all classes of her subjects is reflected
in the fact that the whole of the HILVERSUM pro-
grammes to -day are made to fall into line with the
day. Starting at 8.to (8.3o Dutch time) with a
huge Aubade, or morning greeting, from the city
of Rotterdam, Dutch songs and pieces selected with
a view to the natural rejoicings follow each other the
day through. Mr. D. Hans, who is a well-known
journalist and official biographer to the Royal
Family, will speak about the Queen herself, and
another address is to be broadcast on " The Dutch
National Anthem," otherwise the Wilhelmuslied,
v. hich is an old tribute to the House of Orange -
Nassau. Incidentally not everybody will recognise
in the composer " Alterego " a Dutch musician,
but he is none other than Mr. Nicco Treep, the popu-
lar A.V.R.O. conductor, who has arranged Dutch
folk -songs for his orchestra.

NATIONAL
kc/s. m. kW.

London : 1,148 261.3 5o

Daventry: 193 1,554.4 30

Northern: 995 301.5 50
10.15 am. (Daventry)-The Daily

Service.
10.30-1045 (Daventry)-Time

Signal (Greenwich) ; Weather
Forecast fur Farmers and Ship-
ping.

12 noon -Quentin Maclean at The
Organ.

12.45 p.m. -Gramophone Records.
1.0 -Time Signal (Greenwich).
1.31 -2.30 -Jack Martin's Majestic,

Orchestra.
3.30 (Daventry)-The Bournemouth

Municipal Orchestra. Conductors :
Sir Dan Godfrey and Gerald
Crawford. Esther Fisher (Piano-
forte).

4 45 -Time Signal (Greenwich).
4.45 (Daventry)-Norah Milne at

The Organ.
5.15 (Daventry)-Children's Hour.
5.15 (London and Northern) -

The Scottish Studio Orchestra.
6.o -Time Signal (Big Ben).
6.0-" The First News."
6.32 -Time Signal (Greenwich).
6.32 -Foundations of Music. Bach's

Preludes and Fugues, played by
Victor Hely-Hutchinson.

6.55-" The Cinema." Mr. Cedric
!Mirage.

7.15 -Talk on Farming. Sir Daniel
K.C.B., F,R.S.

7.33 -The Wireless Military Band,
conducted by Joseph Lewis. Tapia
Caballero (Pianoforte). March,
Namur (Richards) ; Overture,
Oberon (Weber). Impromptu in
F Sharp, Study in F Minor
(Chopin). Praeludium (Jilrnefelt);
Dance of the Hours (La Gioconda)
(l'onchielli). Tango in D (Albeniz,
arr. Godowsky) ; Navarra (Albeniz).
Introduction, Act III, Lohengrin
(Wagner) ; Selection, A Country
Girl (Monckton).

8.40 -White Coons Concert Party.
9.0 -Time Signal (Greenwich).
941-" The Second News."
9.55 (Daventry)-Shipping Forecast.
io.o-The B.B.C. Orchestra (Section

Cl, conducted by Victor Hely-
Hutchinson.

11.0-12 midnight (Daventry)-Dance
Music.

II.30-Time Signal (Greenwich).

REGIONAL
kc/s m. kW.

London: 842 356.3 50
Mictand: 752 398.9 25

Northern: 6z6 479.2 50
Scottish : 797 376.4 50
to.r5 0.M. (except Midland) -The

Daily Service.
10.30-10.45 (except Midland)-

Daventry National Programme.
12 //00/1 (except Scottish) -Emanuel

Starkey and his Orchestra.
12 noon (Scottish)-Daventry.
12.45 (Scottish) -Mary McN ivan

(Soprano) and Malcolm Burnside
(Tenor).

1.0 (except Scottish) -An Organ
Recital by Gilbert Mills.

t. t 5 (Scottish) -Gramophone.
1.45-3.0 (except Scottish) -The

Northern Studio Orchestra.
(Scottish) -Speeches at the

Ceremony of the Naming of the
New Arbroath Life -boat.

3.30 (London and Northern)-
Daventry National Programme.

4.0 (Scottish) -The Studio Orchestra.
Emily Russell (Contralto).

4.45 (except Midland)-Norah Milne
(Organ).

5.15 -The Children's Hour.
6.o-" The First News."
6.3o (London) -John Johnson and

his Orchestra.
6.30 (Midland) -The Midland Studio

Orchestra.
6.30-7.55 (Northern) -The North-

ern Studio Orchestra.
6.30 (Scottish)-Daventry National.
7.15 (Scottish) -Miss Janet Adam -

Smith : " Scotland out of Doors
-VI."

7.30 (Scottish) --Dance Music.
LO (except Scot t ish)-Promenade

Concert. Brahma. Muriel Brun -
skill. Larnond. Wireless Male
Voice Chorus. The B.B.C. Sym-
phony Orchestra. Conducted by
Sir Henry Wood.

8.o (Scottish) -'Cute McCheyne, by
Joseph Laing Waugh.

8.40 (Scottish)-Daventry National.
9.40-" The Second News."
ro.o (Scat t ish)--Davent ry National.

(Midland) -As London.
to.o-12 midnight (London and

Northern) -Dance Music.
1 Lc) p.m. -12 midnight (Scottish) -

The Heather Quintet.

NOTE : THE HOURS OF
TRANSMI$SION ARE RE-
DUCED TO BRITISH

SUMMER TIME
ALGIERS (N. Africa)

825.3 ke's (363.3 m.) ; 13 kW.
Transmits at intervals from 12.30 p.m.
7.o p.m. -Exchange Quotations and
Market Prices. 7.10 -Shipping Notes
and Weather Forecast. 7.15 -Songs
from Sound Films. 7.30 -Debussy
Pianoforte Recital by Alfred Cartot.
7.45 -Songs from Operettas. 7.55 -
News Bulletin and Time Signal.
8.o-" Les Esperances "-Comedy
(Paul Bilhaud). 8.3o -Relay of an
Open -Air Concert. In an interval at
9.30 -News Bulletin. 10.30 (ap-
prox.)-Close Down.

BARCELONA (Spain)
Radio -Barcelona. (EAJt). 86o kc/s
(349 m.) ; 8 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 8.i5 a.m.
8.o p.m. -Trio Concert. Selection

from " Faust " (Gounod). Ich
liebe dich (Grieg). Aria from
" Louise " (Charpentier). Hun-
garian Dance (Brahms).

8.30 -Exchange Quotations, Request
Gramophone Record's and News
Bulletin. ro.o-Chimes, Weather
Forecast and Exchange Quotations.
10.10 --.Orchestral Music. Moorish

March (Ribalta). Waltz (Worsley).
Celtibericas (Sancho Marraco).
Serenade (Heumann).

10.30 -Concert of Sardanas. 11.15
-Quintet Concert relayed from the
Café de la Rambla. t.o am. (Thurs-
day) -Close Down.

BERLIN (Germany)
Konigs Wusterhausen. 183.5 kc's
(1,635 m.) ; 6o kW.

Transmits at intervals from 5.45 a.m.
12 noon -Weather for Farmers, fol-
lowed by Gramophone Concert and
Weather for Farmers. 12.55 p.m.-
Nauen Time Signal. 1.35 -News
Bulletin. 2.0 -Ballad Concert on
Gramophone Records, relayed from
Berlin (Witzleben). 3.o -Talk :
In Little-known Mauritania. 3.30 --
Weather and Exchange. 3.45 -
Talk for Women. 4.0 -Educational
'Falk.
4.30 -5.30 -See Hamburg. 5.30 -
Talk on Languages. 6.o -Illustrated
Talk : Songs, Good and Bad. 6.30 -
Talk. 6.55 -Weather for Farmers.

7.0 -10.0 -See Vienna. 8.2o (in an
intervall-Topical Talk. ro.o-See
Berlin (Witzleben). 0.20 -Concert
from Vienna. 12 midnight (approx.)-
Close Down.
BERLIN (Germany)

Witzleben. 715 kc,s (419.5 ;

1.5 kW.
Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
5.5o p.m. -Concert of New Music

with Introductory The
Station Choir, conducted by Maxi-
milian Albrecht. Soloists : Marcella
ROseler (Soprano), Nicolo Draber
(Flute) and Heinz Fischer (Piano-
forte). Sonata No. 3 for Pianoforte
(Jemnitz). Soprano Solos : Songs
(Pauels). Sonata or Flute and
I'ianoforte (Finke). Melody from
Gesiinge des spaten Jahres (Kre-
nek). Hungarian Folk Songs
(Kodaly). Melody from the Can-
tata, Ich selbst muss Sonne seirt
(Hoffer).

6.35 -Talk : Civic Administration
in Three Continents. 6.55 -The
Witzleben Station informs its Lis-
teners . . . 7.0 -Topical Talk.
7.10 -Technical 'Falk, 7.25 -Talk
on Criminal Law. 7.55 -Labour
Market Repoit. 8.o -Variety Con-
cert. 10.0 -Weather, News and
Sports Notes. 10.20 -Concert from

renna. 12 midnight -Close Down.
BORDEAUX-LAFAYETTE

(France)
(PTT). 986 kc/s (304 m.) ; 13 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12.45 p.m.
7.30 p.m. -News Bulletin rod Market
Prices. 7.40 -Lottery Results. 7.45 -
Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. 8.15 -News and Weather
Forecast.
8.3o -Gala Concert. Soloist : J.

N'ieuille (Baritone). Overture,
" Light Cavalry " (Suppe). Songs.
Spanish Suite, La Feria (Lacdme).
Scenes from " Les noces de Jean-
nette" -One -Act Operetta (Masse).
Ballet Music from " lsoline "
(Messager-Auvray).

BRATISLAVA
(Czechoslovakia)

1,076 kc/s (279 m.) 14 kW.
Transmits at intervals frcm to.° a.m.
6.o p.m -Market Prices, Talk, fol-
lowed by Duet for Violin and Piano-
forte (Rozsa). 7.0-" Septtether "-a
Radio Drama. 7.55 -Pi a noforte
Recital. 8.20 -See Brno. 9.o -See
Prague. 10.15 -Programme An-
nouncements.

BRESLAU (Germany)
923 kc/s (325 m.) ; 1.5 kW. Re-
layed by Gltinitz, 1,184 kc/s
(253 rn.)

TransMits at intervals from 6.o a:m.
6.20 p.m. -a -Talk on Factory Councils.
6.41 -Legal Talk. :

Goet he's Journey through Upper
7.30 -Weather for Farmers.

7.32 -Orchestral Concert. Overture,
" Paragraph 3 " (Suppe). Gavotte,
Contes viltagecis (Gillet). Lind-
liches Hochzeitsfest (Czihulka).
Polka, lm Kahlenberger Durfcl
(Fahrbach). Potpourri, Nene
Wiener Volksmusik (h:crnzak)
Cranz-Czardas (Michiels).

8.10 -Variety Programme. ro.3o-
Time and News. 1 t.o-Dance Music.
x2 midnight -Close Down.

BRNO (Czechoslovakia)
878' kc/s (342 m.) ; 35 kW.

Transmits at intervals from ro.o
6:0 p.m. -Talk 'for Young People.
6.15 -Popular Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 6.25 -German trans-
mission : News, and Two Talks :
(a) Importance of Sports and Gym-
nastics, (6) Good and Bad German.
7.0 -See Prague. 7.50 -Light Music
on Gramophone Records. 8.zo-
A Comedy (Raimund .Kroupa).
9.0 -Sec Prague. so.15-News
Bulletin.

BRUSSELS (Belgium) (No. 1)
 I.N.R. 590 kc/s (509 m.) ; 15 kW.
12 noon -Concert by the Max
Alexys Rand. 1.0 p.m. -Le Journal
Park. t. to-Concert (con t d .). 5.0 -
Dance Music from the St. Sauveur
Palais de Dance. 6.15 -Talk on
Fishing.
6.3o -Gramophone Concert. Moorish

Rhapsody and Evening Reverie
from The Algerian Suite (Saint-
Saens). T'amo (Magnanelli).
Eglogue (Rabaud). Liebesbotschaft
(Schubert). Madrigale (Simonetti).
Symphonic Poem, Till Eulen-
spiegel (Richard Strauss).

7.15 -Talk : Round ,Belgiuni-Huy.
7.10 -Medical Review.
8.0-" L'heure Fantaisiste"- Pro-
gramme of Monologues, Sketches and
Music.
9.0 -Concert relayed from the

Casino, Knocke. Soloist : Mine.
Germaine 'l'eugels (Songs). Leo-
nora Overture, No. 3 (Beethoven).
Symphonic Poem, Night on the
Bare Mountain (Mussorgsky). Cava- t'
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tina from " The Pearl Fishers "
-(Bizet). The Festival at Bagdad
from " Scheherazade " (Rimsky-
Korsakov). Jewel Song from
" Faust " (Gounod). Overture,
" Chan :tte Corday "(Benoit). After
the Concert : Journal Parle and
Dance Music from the Casino,
Knocke. 11.0 (approx.)-Close
Down.

BRUSSELS (Belgium) (No. 2)
N.I.R. 887 kc/s (338.2 m.) ;
is kW. Programme in Flemish.

12 noon -Orchestral Concert. r.o
p.m. -Le Journal Parle. xo-
Concert (continued).
5.0 -Orchestral Concert, conducted

by Kumps. Overture, " Princesse
Carnaval ' (Blasius). Selection
from " Faust " (Gounod). Aubade
fleurie (Ganne). Serenade (De
Taye). Selection from " Rigoletto "
(Verdi). Three Pieces (Godard).
Ballet Music from " Lakme "
(Delibes). Marche joyeuse
(Chabrier).

6.o -Gramophone Concert. Over-
ture, " Monte-Ctisto " (Gabutti).

. Finnish CavalryMarch. Auvergne
Melody (Cayla,Canieloube). March
Bjiiineborga nes . 6:15 -Reading

,(H._ Lofting). 6.3o -Gramophone
Concert (continued). Overture,;
Egmont (Beethoven). Concerto
in E Flat (Liszt). Ave.yerum corpus
(MeMart). Fantaisie italienne (Del-

- rnas). Melody from ".The Migic
Flute" (Mozart).

7.i5 -Talk: English Literature. 7.30
-Review of International Eventa.
8.0 -Symphony Concert, conducted

by, Kumps. Symphony in B Flat
(Schubert). Nocturne and Scherzo
from t' A Midsummer Night's
Dream " (Mendelssohn). Two
Dances (Brahms).

8.30 -Extracts from De Wyze Kater
(H. Heyermans)"..
CO -Concert relayed from the Kur-
saal, Ostend. After the Programme,
Le Journal Parle and Dance Music
from the Kursaal, Ostend. ir.o
(approx.)-Close Down.

BUCHAREST (Romania)
Radio-Bucarest. 761 kcjs (394 m.) ;
12 kW. '

Transmits at intervals from 11.0 a.m.
4.0 P.M. -Concert of Naeiety Music
by the Station Orchestra.
News and Time Signal. ' 5.10 -
Concert of Variety Music (contd.).
6.o -Educational Talk.
GAO - " II Trovatore " - Opera
Verdi) on Gramophone Records.

In the intervals, News.

BUDAPEST (Hungary)
.545 kc/s (550. m.) ; i8.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 0.15 a.m.
Programme also relayed on 210 m.

from 745-712 midnight.
5.o .p.m. -Concert by the Vineze
Ferk as C Many _Orchestra.. 6.15-7-
Reading._ 6,45 -Pianoforte Recital
Of linnet -Ian Folk Melodies by Mar-
garete tmko. 7.15 -Programme by
Nikolaus Suranyi.
7.45 -Concert by the Mkndits Orch-

estra. Selection from, " La belle
Helene " (Offenbach). Melody
(Rachmaninoff). Rococco Idyll
(Stephanides). Waltz, Alice (Sik-
los). Symphony : Ira Garten
(Goldm ark). Tango, Es war
cinmal (Bachmann).

8.45 -Racing Results. 8.50 -Reci-
tations. 9.45 -News Bulletin and
Announcements, followed by Dance
Music from the Ritz Hotel. x.0 -
Concert of Light Music by the Imre
Magyari Cigany Orchestra.

COPENHAGEN (Denmark)
1,067 kc,s (281 m.) ; 0.75 kW.
Relayed by Kalundborg, 26o kc/s
(1,153. in.) ' -

-

Transmits at intervals from 7.27 a.m.
12 noon -Time and Chimes from
the Town Hall. 12.5 p.m. -Weather
Forecast. z 2.7 -St ring Ensemble
Concert relayed from the- Bellevue
Strand Hotel. 2.0 -2.4o -Interval.
2.40 -Wind InstruMent Concert.

March, Den raske Dragon (SOn-
derby). Overture, " Martha "
(Flotow). Madrigal from " Romeo
and Juliet " (Gounod). Waltz
(Ganne). Selection from " The
Huguenots " (Aleyerbeer). Spanish
Dance No. 2 (Moszkowsky). Cita-
nei (Schubert).- Military Match
(Schubert). March (Siede). Over-
ture, " La dame blanche " (Boiel-
dieu). Spanish Dances Nos z and
5 (Moszkowsky).. Selection from
" Aucassin et Nicolette " (Enna).
La petite mignonne (Gaman).
Lagunen-\Valzer (Joh. Strauss).
March, Vive Boiogne (Bohlenann).
In'the interval at 3.25Programme
for Children.

4 -40 -Gramophone Concert. Germ'aine
Martinelli : Song *ern " The
Damnation' of Faust " (Berlioz).
Iteniamino Gigli ; Cavatina fiont
Act Three of " Faust " (Gounod).

Riccardi St racciari : Toreador's
I Song from " Carmen " (Bizet).

Pablo Casals : Song without Words
(Mendelssohn). Josephine Baker :
Pardon si je t'importune (Celani).
Jules Bledsoe : 01' man river
(Kern). Dan Donovan : The
Wooden Soldier and the China
Doll (Newman -Jones). The Wig-
gers Quartet : Foxtrot, Nar djun-
geln vaknar (Munthe).

5.10 -Talk with Gramophone Illus-
trations : Salzburg. 5.40-Exthange
and Fish Market Prices. 5.50 -
French Lesson for Beginners. 6.20
-Weather Report. 6.30 -News
Bulletin. 6.50 -Introductory Talk
to the following Transmission.
7.0 -See Vienna. 8.2o -Introductory
Talk to the following Transmission
and Weather Report. 8.50 -See
Vienna. 9.55 -News Bulletin.
ro.ro-Mandoline Concert by the

Alberto Bracony Trio. Chemin
fdisant (Monti). Mazurka (Sar-
tori). Waltz, Te sogno sempre
(Zardo). Concert -Capriccio (Ari-
enzo). Cancion d'amore (Albeniz).
Spanish Folk Dances : (a) Haim.-

_nero, (b) Andalusian Jot a, (c)
Bolero.

10.4O-LDance Music from the Ninth
Restaurant. In the interval at 12'
ntidnight-Time" and Chimes froni
the Town -Hall. 12.30 a.m. (ThUrs-
day)-Close Down.

CRACOW (Poland) :

' 959 kcis (312.8_m.); 1.5 kW.
Transmits at intervals from 71158 a.m.
7.io p.m. -A liscellaneous Itetns, New
Bulletin and Programme Announce-
ments. 7.35 -Radio Journal. 7.45 -
Answers to Correspondents. 8.0 -
See Warsaw. io.25-Topical Talk.
10.40 -Sports Notes. 10.50 -Dance
Music frcim Wariare. 11.30 (approx.)
-Close Down.

DUBLIN (Ireland)
(2RN). 725 kc/s (413 m.) ; 1.2 kW.
Relayed by Cork, 1,337 kc/s
(224.4

1.30-2.0 p.m. -Time Signal, Wea-
ther Forecast, Stock Report and
Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. 6.o -Light Music' on
Gramophone Records. 6.15 -Pro-
gramme for Children'. 7.0 -Variety
Music on Gramophone Records.
7.20News Bulletin. 7.30 -'Time
Signal. 7.31 -Gaelic Talk. 7.45 -
German Lesson. .

8.o -Bizet and Gounod Concert by
the Station Sextet. 8.3o -Tenor
Solos by Gerard Crofts. 8.45-
Uilleann Pipes by Sean Dempsey.
8.55 -Selections by the - Station
String Orchestra.. 9.15 -Soprano
Solos by Violet G. Burne. 9.3o -A
Play by I.. Elyan and CompanY.
io.5-German Folk Songs by Erni
Ritter. ro.15-Station Sextet. 10.3o
''Time Signal, News, Weather
Report and Close Down.

FECAMP (France)
Radio Normandie. 1,345 kc/s
(223 m.) : 10 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12 noon.
7.3o p.m. -Radio -Gazette. 8.o -
News Bulletin. 8.30 -Concert of
Variety Music.
ro.0,-Concert of -Light Music. r
-Concert of Popular Songs. 12 mid-
night -Dance Music by the Ibcolians.

FLORENCE (Italy)
Ente It aliano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 599 kc/s (5oo.8 m.) ;
20 kW.

See Turin.

FRANKFURT -am -MAIN ,

(Germany)
77o Irc/s (3,90 m.) ; 1.5 kW. Re-
layed by Cassel, 1,220 kc/s (246 M.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
5.o p.m. -concert from Wiesbaden.
6.15 -Time and Exchange Quotations.
6.25 -Talk : An Evening on the
Mosener See. 6.50 -Time, Pro-
gramme Announcements, Weather
and Exchange Quotations.
7.0 -See Vienna.
ro.o-The Werra Valley -A Radio
Picture. x0.20 -Time, News, Weather
and Sports Notes.
To.45-Concert from Vienna. ia
midnight -Close Down.

HAMBURG (Germany)
Norag (ha, in Morse). 8o6 kcis
(372 m.) ; 1.5 kW. Relayed by
Bremen, 1,112 kc/s (270 m.);
Flensburg, 1,319 kc/s (227.4 m.) ;
Hanover, 530 kc/s (566 m.) ;
and Kid, 1,292 kc/s (232.2 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 5.45 a.m.
4.30 p.m. (from Hanover) -Concert by
the Dresden Philharmonic Orchestra,
conducted by Walter Stover, relayed
from Bad Pyrmont. Soloist: Szar-
dahelyi. Overture, " Ruy Bias "
(Mendelssohn). ' Violin Solo with
Orchestfal Acconmaniment : Heyre
Kati (Hubay). Suite No. 2 from

WEDNESDAY
continued

" L'Arlesienne " (Bizet). Selection
from " Faust " (Gounod). Waltz,
Roses from the South (Joh. Strauss).
5.30 -Talk : The Development of
Stage -Craft and Stage Scenery. 5.55
(from Kiel) -Variety Programme.
6.25 -Talk : The Importance of
German Motor Traffic. 6.50 -
Exchange and Meat Market Prices.
6.55 -Weather Report.
7.0 -See Vienna. In the interval at
8.50 -News Bulletin. ro.o-Time
and News.
10.10 -Dance Music by the Ham-

burg Philharmonic Orchestra,
conducted by. Fritz Gertz.
March Potpourri (Robrecht). Waltz,
Nordseebilder (Joh. Strauss).
Maxixe bresilienne (Salabert).
Rheinlander, Die schone Winzerin
(Zikoff). Quadrille from " The
Geisha " (Jones). Champagne
Gallop (Lumbye). 'Tango, Ex-
pressionen (Brase). Waltz, Seid
umschlungen Millionen (Joh.
Strauss). French Polka, Immer
gala nt (Fabrbach). Offenbach-

- Quadrille (Tetras). March from
"'The Merry WidoW " (Lehar).

HEILSBERG (Germany)
z,085 kcjs (276.5 m.) ; 6o kW.
Relayed by Danzig, 66z kc/s
(453.2 m.) .

'Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
1.5 p.m. -Concert by the Small

Station Orchestra, conducted by
Eugen Wilcken. Overture, ". Czar
and Carpenter" (Lortzing).- Fan-
tasia on Airs from " Rigoletto "
(Verdi). Waltz, Die Werber
(Lanner). Friedemanri-Bach Suite
(Leuschner). Romanza (Li:1hr).
Manchurian Sketches (Glan). Over-
ture, " Die geschiedene Frau
(Fall). Debreczien (Meisel). Der
verliebte Harlekin (Meyer-Hel-
mund). Selection from " La
fille de Madame Angot " (Lecocq).
Deuma-Marsch .(Wittenberg).

5.45 -Talk': East -German Handi-
crafts : , Yellow Amber Ornaments.
6.i 5 -Agricultural Prices. 6.25 -Talk:
East Prussia from 1807 to 1813 -
The Napoleonic Menace. 6.55 -
Weather Forecast.
7.0 -See Vienna. solo (approx.)-
Weather, News and Sport's Report,
followed by Late Concert from
Vienna. 12.0 'Inidnight-'Close DoWn.
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HILVERSUM (Holland)
(transmitted from Hliieen). 16o
keis (1,875 m.) ; 8.5 kW. - -

Progranme. of the, Algemeenc Veree-
hinging Radio. Ornroep (A.V.R.0.).
7.40 Signal and Chimes
from: St. John's Cathedral, Herto-
genbosch.
8.10-Aubade in honour- of the

52nd Birthday-- of .H.M. The
- Queen of Holland, relayed from

Rotterdam. Choir of 2,5oo per-
formers and Orchestra. Address
by the Lord Mayor. 8.557 -Light
Music on Gramophone Records.

9.10 -Concert by the Station Or-
chestra, conducted by Nico 'creep.
Cortege (Razigade). Fantasia
on a Dutch Folk Song (Alterego).
Festival Overture (Leutncr). Para-
phrase on a Limburg Folk Song
(Alterego). Parademarsch der
langen Kerls (Roland).

9.4o -Time Signal and -Daily Service.
9.55 -Popular - Music on Gramo-
phone Records.
10.10 -Concert by the Station Orches-

tra, conducted .by Nico Treep.
Overture, " Oberon " (Weber).
Ballet Music from " Rosamunde "
(Schubert). Aria (Mendelssohn).
Invitation to the Waltz (Weber).
Address by D. Hans : H. M.
Queen Wilhelmina. Dance of
the Hours from " La Gioconda "
(Ponchielli). Songs : (a) La Cloche
(Saint-Saens), (b) Invitation au
voyage (Duparc). Prelude and
Clair de lune (Massenet). March
from " Athalie " (Mendelssohn).
Selection. from " Hansel und Gre-
ta " (Humperdinck). Marche
solonnelle (Tchaikovsky).

x2.10 p.m. -Popular Music on Gramo-
phone Records.
I.To-Organ Recital by Frans Hasse -

tear. Soloist : Willem Ravelli
(Baritone). Prelude and Fugue
(Kersbergen). Songs : (a) Arioso,
Dank sci Dir Herr (Handel),
(b) Aria from " Joshua " (H-andel),
(c) Aria from " St. Paul " (Men-
delssohn). Pastorale No. t, Op.
56 (Sam. de Lange). Carillon
in F (Sam. de Lange). Dutch
Songs. Improvisation on Dutch
Folk Songs (Hasselaar).

2.io-Programme for Children, re-
layed from the Kurhaus, Scheveningen.
3.10 -Dance Music from the Grand
Hotel, Scheveningen. 4.10 -Popular
Programme.

5.10 -Military Band Concert, con-
ducted by Captain Boer. National
Anthem. March (Boer). Overture,
" Zampa " (Herold). Waltz, Dorf-
schwalben aus Osterreich (Jos.
Strauss). Selection from " The
Barber of Seville " (Rossini).
Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 2 (Liszt,
arr. Dunkler). Selection from
" Faust " (Gounod, arr. Dunkler).
In the interval, Light Music on
gramophone Records.

6.4o -Talk : The Dutch National
Anthem. 7.10 -Popular Music
on Gramophone Records.

7.55 -Concert relayed from the
Kurhaus, Scheveningen. The
Residence Orchestra, conducted
by Carl Schuricht. Soloist :
Nathan Milstein (Violin). Piet
Hein Rhapsody (van Anfooy).
Concerto in E Minor, Op. 64
(Mendelssohn).

8.50 -Variety Programme. 9.10 -
Concert by Kovacs Lajos and his
Band. 9.40 -Weather Forecast
and News Bulletin. 9.50 -Concert
(continued). "0.40 -Popular Music
on Gramophone Records. 11.40 -
Close Down.

-

HUIZEN (Holland)
(transmitted - frcm Hilversum).
1,013 kc s (296.1 m.); 20 kW.
(7 kW. up to 4.4o p.m.).

Programme by the Christian Radio
Society (N.C.R-V.). - Programme in
Celebration of Her Majesty the Queen
of Holland. 7.40 a.m.-Bible Reading.
7.55-GramophOneRecords of Variety
Music. 8.40 -Topical Programme.
9.10 -Choral Music. 9.40 -Pro-
gramme for Hospitals. io.na-Choral
and Mouth Organ Concert. 11.10-.
Light Music on Gramophone Re-
cords. 11.40 -Police Notes.
11.55 -Vocal and Instrumental Con-

cert. Overture, "The Crown
Diamonds " (Auber). Waltz, Tales
from the Vienna Woods (Strauss).
Selection from " The Bartered
Bride (Smetana). Potpourri, Dur
und Moll (Morena). Selection
from " I Pagliacci " (Leoncavallo).
Slav Lullaby (Neruda). Selection
from " Rigoletto " (Verdi). Over-
ture, "'The Caliph of Bagdad "
(Boieldieu). Serenade (Wider).
Selection from" The Pearl Fishers"
(Bizet). Entr'acte Music from
"-Rosamunde " (Schubert).  Selec-
tion from " Lilac Time " (Schubert-
Berte).

1.40 p.m. -Carillon Recital from the
Royal Palace of Amsterdam. 2.40 -
Orchestral Concert 'from Hilversum.
March, Queen Wilhelinina (Bouw-
man). Potpourri of Dutch Songs
(Schweins berg). Feestklanken (Kes-
sels). Wilhelmus van Nassouwe.
Potpourri. of Sacred Songs (Ruh).
Paraphrase on " Harre meine Seele,"
schonster Herr Jesu. Overture,

Rayrriond " (Thornas). Waltz,
EstUdiantina (Waldteufel). Relict
Music from ",Faust " (Gotinod).
De Freniersberg (Koeneman).
440-Programmefor Children. 5.40
-Variety Music on Gramophone
Records.
6.10 -Choral and Orchestral Con-

cert. Psalm 68, Verses- to and i6.
Wild heden nu treden. Song,
Geluckig Vaderland. Song (Caro).
'k Hou van Holland (Bute).
Hymn 169, Verses 2, 7 and 8.
Eendracht (Stuntz). Hollands Vlag
(Wierts). Oranje-Liedje (Vititt a).
In 't Voorhout (Heye). Wilhelmus.
Psalm 72, Verses t and rx.

7.10 -Police Notes. 7.25 -Religious.
Information. 7.40 -Organ Recital
by NI. de Lange; with Orchestral
Music. Prelude in E Flat (Bach).
Hallelujah (Handel-Gottschlag). Con-
certo grosso (Handel). Suite gothique
(Boellmann). Selection from " Les
petits ' riens " (Mozart). Choral,
Op. z8 (Guilmant). Variations on
Wilhelmus. (Hendriks).
8.40 -Orchestral Music. De Hol-

landsche Leeuw. Waltz, Dorf-
schwalhen aus Oesterfeich (Josef
Strauss).--8.55-Accordion Duets.
9.5 -Recitations. 9.20 -Gramo-
phone Records of Light Music.

9.40 -Accordion Solos. I found you
(Noble). -Wien bleibt Wien
(Schrammel). 9.50 -Recitations.

10.0 -News Bulletin.
ro. TO -Orchestral Concert. Pizzicato

Polka (Strauss). Invitation to the
Waltz (Berlioz -Weber). Potpourri
(Sluiter and Hoogeborn). March,
Folies bergeres (Lincke). 10.40 -
Gramophone Records of Variety
Music. Ira() (approx.)-Close
Down.

KALUNDBORG (Denmark)
Kalundborg Radio. 26o kc/s (1,153
m.) ; 7.5 kW.

See Copenhagen.

KATOWICE (Poland)
734 kc/s (408 m.) ; i6 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12.5 p.m.

7.10 p.m. -Announcements, News
Bulletin and Popular Music on
Gramophone Records. 7.45 -Talk.
10.10 -Concert of Dance Music.
r.o-Answers to Correspondents in

French.

KAUNAS (Lithuania)
155 kc/s (1,935 m.) ; 7 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12 noon.
7.o p.m -Talk : The Wilno District.
7.30 -Weather Forecast and News
Bulletin. 8.o -Light Music on
Gramophone Records. 8.30 -Health
Talk. 8.50 -Talk : Drink and Crime,
9.10 -Concert. Soloist : E. Kale-

seviciene. Lyric Suite (Tchai-
kovsky). Ballet des Parfums
(Poppy). Bal costume (Rubinstein).
Sirenenzauber (Waldteufel). Ro-
mantic Overture (Keler-Bela). II.o
(approx.)-Close Down.

LAHTI (Finland)
167 kc/s (1,796. m) ; 54 kW.
Relayed by Helsinki, 815 kc/s
(368.1 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 1x.0 a.m.
6.15 p.m. -Programme for Children.
7.0 -Sports Notes. 7:20 -Talk, fol- -

lowed by Violin Recital. 7.50 -
Dance Music by the Amarillo
Orchestra. 8.roSong Recital by
Oiva Tenni. 8.z Dance Music
(contd.).- 8.45 -News in Finnish.
9.0 -News in Swedish. 9.157--
COncert of Military Music. 10.0
(approx.)-Close Down.

LANGENBERG (Germany)
W'estdeutscher Itundfunk. 635 kc,S
(473 rm) ; 6o kW.

Transmits at intervals 'rem 6.45 a.m.
11.15 a.m.-Gramophone Concert. The
Berlin Municipal Opera House
Orchestra, conducted by -Max vein
Schillings : (a) Du und Du -Waltz
from " Die Fledermaus," (b) Polka,
Tritsch-Tratsch (Johann Strauss).
Franz Baumann (Tenor) : (a) De
alten Strassen noch (Red!), (b) La
Paloma (de Yradier). Michael Schu-
pine and his Orchestra : (a) Selec-
tion from " Countess Maritza "
(Kalman), (b) Volga Song from " The
Czarev itch " (Lehar). 7 ango, Fabel-
haft (Meisel). i.40 -A Visit to a
Children's Holiday Camp at Cologne.
12 noon -Concert from Manic/z.
1.15 p.m -Weather, News and Time
Signal.
1.30 -Orchestral Cencert conducted

by Heinz Eccarius, relayed from
Duisberg. March frcm " Aida "
(Verdi). Overture, " Oberon "
(Weber) Songs (Grieg) : (a)
Herzwunden, (b) Letzter FrOhling.
Selection from " Fra Diavolo
(Auber). Arabian Serenade
(Langey). Die Musik kommt
(Strauss). Overture, ".'The Her-
mit's Bell " (Maillart). March,
Deutschlands Ruhm (Schroder).

2.30 -Sponsored Gramophone Con-
Cert. 3.30-Eemiomic Notes and Time
Signal. 3.50 -Programme for Chil-
dren., 4.20 -Review of Books. 4.40 -
Reading from Unpublished Liter-
ature : The Shepherd Boy (Edith von
Walter). 5.0 -Concert. 6.2o --'Talk :
Social Politics. 6.45 -Weather,
Time, Economic and Sports Notes.
7:0 -Talk : Health before Every-
thing -The Hardening Process during
Childhood. 7.15 -Topical Talk.
7.30 -Legal Talk. 7.55 -First
General News.
8.0 -Concert by the Westphalian

Military Band, conducted by Georg
Reincke..Zeppelin-marsch (Teikc).
Overture, " Poet and Peasant "
(Suppe). Waltz, Golden Rain
(Waldteufel). March, Old Com-
rades (Teike). Selection from "Czar
and Carpenter" (Lortzing). March
Potpourri, Alte Deutsche Treue
(Frantzen). Freiheitsmarsch (Lank-
len). Two Military Marches
(Furst). - 9.0--'' In Praise of
Dancing "-Programme by Franz
Konrad Hcefert. io..5-News and
Sports Notes. ro.30--Concert and
Dance Music conducted by
Eysoldt.

LEIPZIG (Germany)
1,157 kc/s (259 ; 2 kW. Relayed
by Dresden, 941 Refs (319 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
5.o p.m. -Children's Concert by the

Emdd Orchestra. Overture, " The
Nuremberg Doll." Waltz fruit
" Die Puppenfee " (Bayer). Doll
and Goblin (Armandola). Plau-
derei en aus der Kinderstube (Mann-
frcd). Berceuse in B Minor,
Op. 5o, No. 5 (Cui). Traumerei
(Schumann). Der kleine Reiter.
(Lincke). Das trend deutsche
Herz (Weninger). Waltz Inter-
mezzo, Was Blumen trliumen
(Translateur). March, Tinder
Holzhackerbaum (Franz Wagner).

5.50 -Exchange Quotations, Wea-
ther Forecast and Time Signal.
6.10 -Talk : The Operetta of To -day.
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6.50 -The Leipzig Station informs
its Listeners .
7.0-12 midnight -See Vienna. In
the interval at io.5-News Bulletin.
12 midnight -Close Down.

LJUBLJANA (Yugoslavia)
522 kc/s (574.7 m.) ; 2.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12.15 p.m.
6.o p.m. -Quintet Concert. 7.0 -
Talk : Work in the Garden. 7.30 -
Literary Talk. 8.o -Song Recital.
8.45 -Concert Relay. x o.o-Time
Signal, News Bulletin and Concert of
Light Music.

LWOW (Poland)
788 kc/s (381 m.) ; i6 kW.

Transmits at intervals from ix .58 a.m.
7 no p.m. -Announcements and Popu-
lar Music on Gramophone Records.
7.35 -See Warsaw. 7.45-Feuilleton.
8.o -See Warsaw. 10.25 -Popular
Music on Gramophone Records.
10.40 -See Warsaw. 11.30 (approx.)
-Close Down,

LYONS (France)
La Doua (PTT). 644 kc/s (465.8
m.) ; 1.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 8.o a.m.
7.0 p.m. -Gramophone Concert. Melo-
dies from (a) " The Secret Marriage "
(Cimarosa), (b)" Benvenuto Cellini
(Diaz), (c) " La Boheme " (Puccini),
(d) " Samson and Delilah " (Saint -
Saens), (e) " Si j'etais roi " (Adam),
and (f) " La princess jaune " (Saint-
Saens). 7.30 -Radio Gazette for
Lyons and the South -East.
8.30-" Ciboulette "-Operetta (Hahn)
relayed from Paris (Ecole Superieure),
671 keis (447.1 m.).

MADRID (Spain)
Aranjuez (EAQ). 9,869 kc/s (30.4
m.) ; 20 kW.

12.3o a.m. (Thursday) -Light Music.
12.45 -Radio Journal. no -Reading
of Poems. 1.35 -Talk. 1.40 -
Concert of Popular Music. z.o
(approx.)-Close Down.

MADRID (Spain)
Union Radio (EAJ7). 707 kc/s
(424.3 m.) ; 2 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 9.0 am.
8.o p.m -Chimes, Exchange Quota-
tions and Market Prices, followed by
Request Gramophone Records. 9.15 -
News and Political Review. 9.30-
a i.o-Interval. a ao-Chimes, Time
Signal, and Political Review.
11.15 -The Doll's House -Ply
(Ibsen), arr. for Radio by Heraclio
Valiente. 1.15 ashes (Thursday) -
News Bulletin. 1.30 -Chimes and
Close Down.

MILAN (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 905 kc/s (331.5 m.) ; 7 kW.

See Turin.

MORAVSKA-OSTRAVA
(Czechoslovakia)

1,137 kc/s (263.8 m.) ; 71 kW.
Transmits at intervals from to.o a.m.
6.25 p.m. -See Prague. 8.23 -See
Brno. 9.o-aSee Prague. 10.15 -
Programme Announcements and
News Bulletin.

MOSCOW (Russia)
'Trades Union. 23o.r kc/s (1 ,304 m.);
too kW.

Transmits at intervals from ianoon.
6.30 p.m. -Young Communists' Radio
Journal. 7.10 -Popular Music.
9.o --Review of the Week and Answers
to Correspondents in French, fol-
owed by Talk in Swedish : Sport in
the Soviet Union. In an Interval
at 9.55 -Time Signal. 'no (approx.)
-Close Down.

MUNICH (Germany)
563 kc/s (533 m.) ; 1.5 kW. Relayed
by Augsburg and Kaiserslautern,
536 kc/s (56o m.) ; and Nurnberg,
1,256 kc/s (239 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.45 a.m.
6.t5 p.m. -French Lesson. 6.35 -
Talk for Women: Women on the
Factory Council. 6.55 -Time, Wea-
ther and Agricultural Report. 7.5 -
Talk for Workers.
7.30 -Folk Songs from the Bavarian
Woods, with Introductory Talk,
relayed from the Tankasaal, Zwiesel.
9.o -Gramophone Records.
9.15 -Chamber Music by Det ley
Grammer (Violin), Paul Grammer
('Cello) and Dr. Rudolf Ghtz (Piano-
forte). 10.20 -Time and News.
10.45 -Concert from Langenberg. 12
midnight -Close Down.

OSLO (Norway)
Kringkastingselskapet. 277 kc/s
(1,083 m.) ; 6o kW. Relayed by

Fredriksstad, 816 kc/s (367.6 m.) ;
Hamar, 536 kc/s (56o m.)

'
 Noted -

den, 67t kc/s (447.1 m.) Pors-
grund, 662 kc/s (453.2 ; and
Rjukan, 671 kc/s (447.1 m.)

Transmits at intervals from ins a.m.
6.o p.m. -Song Recital. 6.3e -Talk,
with Recitations : Girls of Yesterday
and To -day. 7.o -Announcements,
Weather, and News. 7.3o -Talk
relayed from Trondheim, 6o8 ke's
(493.4 m.). 8.o -Time Signal.
8.2 -Orchestral Concert. Overture,
" Fierrabras " (Schubert). Selec-
tion frcm " Die 'Fete Stadt " (Korn -
gold). Melody from " Peleas et
Melisande " (Sibelius). Larghetto
from Symphony No. t (Schumann).
La Gitana (Kreisler). La fills aux
cheveux de lin (Debussy). Le
Tambourin (Leclair). Suite algerienne
(Saint -Satins). Wotan's Farewell,
and Fire Magic (Wagner).
9.30 -Agricultural Report. 9.40 -
Weather and News. io.o-Topical
Talk. 10.15 -Recitations. 10.45 -
Dance Music. 12. midnight -Close
Down.

PALERMO (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 554 kc/s (542 m.) ;
3 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12.45 p.m.
5.30-6.30 p.m. -Light Music on
Gramophone Records. 8.o -An-
nouncements, Tourist Talk, Agri-
cultural Notes and Giornale Radio.
8.20 -Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. In the Interval at 8.30 -
Time Signal and News Bulletin.
8.45 -Variety Concert. Soloists :

A. Gonzaga (Soprano) and R.
Profeta (Pianoforte). Dante
macabre (Saint -Satins). Songs :
(a) Non ritornate rondini (HMO,
(b) Aria from " Faust " (Gounod),
(c) Ih giardino del baci (Ranza to).
Intermezzo (Wolf -Ferrari). Bach
anale from " Philemon et Baucis "
(Gounod). Violin Solos : (a)
Valse triste (Sibelius), (b) Pastorale
and Gavotte (Ritter). Norwegian
Rhapsody (Lalo). After the
Concert, Talk.

10.15 -Variety Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 10.5 News
Bulletin.

PARIS (France)
Eiffel Tower (FLE). 207.5 kc/s
(1,445:7 m.) ; 13 kW.

Time Signals (on 2,65o m.) at 10.26
a.m. and x1.26 p.m. (preliminary
and 6 -dot Signals).

Transmits at intervals from no p.m.
6.45 p.m. --Talk on Mu sic, with
Gramophone Illustrations, followed
by News and Weather Report.
7.0 -See Vienna.

PARIS (France)
Poste Parisien. 914 kc/s (328.2 m.) ;
6o kW.

72 110015-2.0 p.m. -News and Light
Music on Gramophone Records.
In the intervals at tas-Press Review
and at n3o-Exchange and News.
7.o -News Bulletin and Press Re-
view. 7.5 -Gramophone Concert
of Popular Music.
7.30-" Les Marchand de picarlats"
Two Tableaux (Gourguillon). 8.0 -
Tourist Talk. 8.15 -Gramophone
Concert (contd.). 8.3o - Radio
Journal and News Bulletin.
8.45 -Concert. 10.45 -Newt
Bulletin.

PARIS (France)
Radio -Paris (CFR). 174 kc!s
(1,725 m.) : 75 kW.

6.45 a.m.-Physical Culture. 7.30 -
Weather and Physical Culture (con-
tinued). 7.45 -Light Music on
Gramophone Records. 8.o -Press
Review and News. 12 noon --Edu-
cational Talk.
12.30 p.m. -Gramophone Concert of

Old French Songs. Vieux airs
limousins (Rouchaud). Two Songs
(Weckerlin) : (a) Mamas. dites-
moi, (b) 0 ma tendre Musette.
Tous les Bourgeois de Chat rat
(Tiersot). Chantons, je vous en
prie. La Franc Comtoise (Livry).
Le Cornemuseux de Marrnignol
(Mourgues). Mixed Choir: La
Noce. Two Songs : (a) Le Roi
a fait battre tambour, (b) A
Parthenay. Le General Finfin
(Berri). (a) La Gigue, (b) La
Polka. Vocal Quartets : (a) Le
petit Quinquin, (b) Griselidis.
Vocal Solo: Les Cloches de Nantes.
Mixed Choir : En venant de Lyon
(neon). Mixed Choir : La
Bouree Populaire d'Auvergne. Lou
Bouye (Font bernat). Magali
(Loret). Montanyas Regaladas.
Le Retour du Marin (Tiersot-
Hahn). Breton Folk Song : Bro
Goz ma Zadou. Sea Chanties
(Capt. Hayet). In the intervals
at z.o-Exchange, News and

WEDNESDAY
continued

Weather, and at 1.30 and 2.0 -
Exchange. 3.45 -Exchange and
Market Prices. 6.3o -Market
Prices, Weather, Agricultural Re-
port, Talk and Racing Results.

7.0 -Gramophone Concert. Over-
ture, " Fra Diavolo " (Auber).
Minuet (Boccherini). Spanish
Dance (Sarasatc). Jota Aragonesa
(Sarasate). The little silver ring
(Chaminade). Le pauvre Laboureur'
(Tiersot). Overture, " Poet and
Peasant " (Suppe). Jean's Song
from " Herodiade " (Massenet).
The Letter Aria from " Weather "
(Massenet). Humoresque (Dvorak).
Melody from Les Millions d'Arle-
quin (Drigo). Si vous l'aviez
compris (Denza). Volga Boat
Song.

7.45 -Commercial Prices and News.
&O. -Literary Talk: The Poems
of Leconte de Lisle. 8.3o -News
and Weather Forecast. 3.40 -
Fashion Review by Mlle. Jose.
8.45 -Concert of Chamber Music.

M. Jean Doyen and the Radio -
Paris Quintet. Concerto in
D for Pianoforte and String
Quintet (Mozart). Songs by
Rosette Anday on Gramophone
Records : (a) Caecilie (Richard
Strauss), (b) Befreit (Richard
Strauss). 9.15 -Press Review
and News. 9.3o (approx.)-
Concert (contd.). 'Cello Solos :
(a) Adagio (Tart ini), (b) Grave
(Eccles), (c) Courante (Eccles).
Songs by Lotte Lehmann (on
Gramophone Records) : Fraucn-
lieben and-Leben (Schumann).
;Hie Trout Quintet (Schubert).

PITTSBURGH (U.S.A.)
Westinghouse Electric (KDKAl
ago kcis (306 m.) ; 25 kW. Re-
layed by W8XK on 48.86 m. and
25.27 m. (see Short Wave List).

Transmits at intervals from 12 noon.
9.0 p.m.-Teaberry Baseball Scores.
9.5 -Business News. 9.15 -Pro-
gramme to be announced. 9.30 -
Weather Report. 9.32 -Market
Reports. 9.45 -Programme to be
announced. ro.o-Teaberry Baseball
Scores. to.5-David Lawrence Dis-
patch. 1 o.10-KDKA Artist Bulletin.
rat 2 -Programme Announcements.

Ions -Programme to be- announced.
10.30 -The Singing Lady. 10.45 --
Little Orphan Annie. no --Time
Signal. i t. e -Temperature Report.
11.2 -Who's News Today. a 1.6 -
Teaberry Sport Review. .t1 -
Press News -Reeler. 1 1.14 -Weather
Report. xx.r5-KDKA Kiddies'
Kltib. 11.30 -Westinghouse Watch-
men.
11.45 p.m. -1.15 a.m. (Thursday) -
New York Relay. It .45-Literary
Digest Topics in Brief by Lowell
Thomas. 12 midnight -Amos 'n'
Andy. 12. x 5 a.m.-Royal Vagabonds.
12.30 -The Stebbins Boys. 1245 -
Billy Jones and Ernie Hare. 1.0 -
Time Signal and American Tax-
payers' League. 1115 -Programme to
be announced. Ina -Jack Frost
Melodies. 2.0 -3.30 -New York
Relay. 2.0 -The Island Boat Dance
Club. 2.30 -Canada Dry -George
Olsen's Orchestra with Jack Benny.
3.o -The Country Doctor. 3.1 5 -
Abaorbine Jr., Footnotes. 3.30-
Tish. 3.45 -Around the Cracker
Barrel. 4.o -Time Signal. 4.1-
Teaberry Sport Review. 4.1r-
Temperat Ure Report. 4.i2 -Weather
Report. 4.15 -Press Last Minute
News Flashes. 4.20 -The Music
Box. 4.30 -Jack Pettis and his
Orchestra. 5.0 -Orchestra, from
New York. 5.30 -Time Signal and
Good -night.

POZNAN. (Poland)
896 Irani (335 tn.) ; 1.9 ltW.

Transmits at intervals from 12.10 p.m.
6.2a p.m. -Talk for Children. 6,45
-Gramophone Records of Light
Music. 7.0 -Talk on the Polish
Cinema. 7.15 -Miscellaneous Items
and N.evis. 7.35 -See Warsaw. 7.45
-Gramophone Records of Light
Music. 7.53 -Time Signal. 8.o -
See Warsaw. 9.o -Concert Relay.
9.55 -See Warsaw. io.o-Time,
Sports Notes and Police Announce-
ments. iraz s -Dance Music on
Gramophone Records. 12. midnight
-Close Down.

PRAGUE (Czechoslovakia)
614 kc/s (488.6 m.) ; 1zo kW.

Transmits at intervals from 6.I5 a.m.
3.55 p.m. -Market Prices. 5.50 --
Talk. 6.0 -'Falk on Enrico Caruso
and Karel Burian. 6.ro-Agricul-
tural Report. 6.x5 -Light Music on
Gramophone Records. 6.25 -Ger-

man 'Transmission News Bulletin,
followed by Programme for Children,
and Talk : Technique and Social
Politics.
7.0 -Duets for Violin and Guitar
(Paganini).
7.30 -Pianoforte Recital by Anna
Krcmarova. Kreisleriana, Op. 16
(Schumann). Scherzo in B Minor
(Chopin).
8.20 -See Brno. 9.0 -Time Signal
and News Bulletin, followed by Or-
chestral Concert, conducted by 0.
Jerernias. to.o-Time, News,
Sports Notes, and Miscellaneous
Items.

RABAT (Morocco)'
721.1 kcis (416 m.); 6 kW.

Transmits at intervals frcm 12.30 p.m
8.30 p.m. -Gramophone Records of
Light Music. 8.45 -Le Journal
Parle, Weather and News.
9.o -Concert. Waltz (Ziehrer).

Si vous l'avicz compris (Denza).
Overture, " Der Bettelstudent "
(Millocker). Song from " Romeo
and Juliet " (Gounod). " Crepus-
cule " (Massenet -Mouton). Se-
lection from " Don Giovanni "
(Mozart). Song from " The
Damnation of Faust " (Berlioz).
Scenes napolitaines (Massenet -
Mouton). Aria from " Lohengrin "
(Wagner). Pianoforte Solo :
Humoresque (Schumann). Con-
certo for Two Violins (Bach). In
the interval: Exchange Quotations
and Talk. 11.0 -Gramophone
Concert of Variety Music.

RADIO-SUISSE ROMANDE
(SOTTENS) (Switzerland)

743 kc/s (403 rn.) ; 25 kW. ;
Lausanne, 442 kc/s (680 m.) ; and
Genera, 395 kc/s (76o m.).

12.30 p.m -Time Signal from Neu -
(lintel Observatory. 12.31 -News
Bulletin and Weather Forecast.
12.40 -Orchestral Concert. no --
Financial Notes. 1.5 -Orchestral
Concert (contd.). 1.45 -5.0 -Interval.
5.0 -Time Signal from Nenchdtel
Observatory. 5a -Concert by a
String Orchestra. 6.30 (from
Lausanne) -Book Review. 7.0 -
Weather Forecast. 7.1 (from Lau-
sanne) -Popular Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 7.30 (from Lausanne)
-Talk on Dairy Organisations. 7.55
-News Bulletin. 80 -Concert by
the Station Orchestra.
9.0 (from Lausanne) -Dramatic Pro-
gramme. 10.0 -News Bulletin and
Weather Forecast. 10.10 (from
Geneva) -Dance Music on Gramo-
phone Records. I (approx.)-
Close Down.

REYKJAVIK (Iceland)
250,kos (1,200 ITI.); 21 kW.

11.0 a.m.-Weather Report. 5.o p.m.
-Weather Forecast. 8.3o --Weather
Report. 8.4o --Popular Music by
the Radio Quartet. 9.0 -Chimes,
Organ Recital and Light .1Musio on
Gramophone Records. 9.30 -News
Bulletin.

RIGA (Latvia)
572 kc/s (525 m.) , 15 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 9.3o a.m.
6.o p.m. -Talk : Nietzsche's " Thus
snake Zarathustra." 6.30 -Agri-
cultural 'Falk. 7.o -Wear her Fore-
cast.
7.5 -Operetta  Concert. Overture.

"Orpheus in the Underworld"
(Offenbach). Waltz from " The
Merry Peasant " (Fall). Oaer-
ture, " Der Opemball " (Heu-
berger). Selection from " The
Dollar Princess " (Fall). Overture,
" Der Waldmeister " (Johann
Strauss). March from " Der
Bettelstudent " (Millocker).

8.o -News Bulletin. 8.20 -Vocal
and Instrumental Concert. 9.0 -
Weather Report. 9.30 -Concert.
Liao (approx.)-Close Down.

ROME (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche (IRO). 68o kc/s (441 na) ;
5o kVa. Relayed by Naples, 941
kc/s (319 m.) ; and 2110, 3,750
kc/s rad.

8.15-4.30 a.m.-Giornale Radio and
Announcements. 12.30 p.m. -
Weather and Gramophone Records
of Light Music.
no -2.15 -Sextet Concert. Anda-

lusian Rhapsody, Preziosilla (Schin-
elli). Rumba, Nostalgia cubana
((fedi). Selection from " Madama
di Tabs " (Lombardo). Violin
Solos; (a) Bohemian Serenade
(Valdez), (b) Gipsy Caprice (Kreis-
ler), (c) Moto perpetuo (Ries).
Waltz, Signora Felicita (Moleti).
Selection from " Adrienne Le-
couvrcur " (Cilea). Foxtrot,
All'aperto (Villa). In the intervals
at a.zo-Giornale Radio and Ex -

'change, and at n3o--Time and
Announcements.

5.oExchange, Report of the Royal
Geographical Society, Children's
Radio Review, Giornale Radio and
Announcements.
5.30 -Vocal and Instrumental Concert.

Vittorina Bucci (Pianoforte) and
Virginia Brunetto (Soprano). Piano --
forte Solos : (a) Le Royaume des
oiseaux (Rameau), (b) Tempo di
minuetto (Martini), (c) Moment
musical (Schubert). Soprano
Solos : (a) Aria from " La Son-
nambula " (Bellini), Aria from
" Falstaff " (Verdi). Pianoforte
Solo : Jardins sous la pluie
(Debussy). Two Duets : (a)
Duet from " Linda di Chamonix "
(Donizetti), (b) Duet from " Din
norals " (Meyerbeer). 7.10
(Naples) -Shipping and Sports
Notes. 7.15 -Agricultural and
Sports Notes, and Giornale Radio.
8.0 -Time, and Announcements.
5.15 -Medical 'Talk. 8.30 -Sports
Notes, Announcements and Tourist
Report.

8.45-" I Vespri Siciliani " (Sicilian
Vespers) -Opera in Three Acts
(Verdi). In the intervals -Scientific
Review and Talk. News after the
Programme.

SCHENECTADY (U.S.A.)
General Electric Company (WGY).
790 kc's (379.5 m.) , 5o kW.
LRiesIta)y.ed at intervals by W2XAF
and by WzXAD. (Sec Short Wave

Transmits at intervals from tr.45 a.m.
9.0 p.m. -Song Souvenirs, fix en
New York. 9.30 -Studio Enseml le.
9.54-U.S. Navy Time Signals.
Traci -Stock Repdrts and Police
Notices. to.i5-Swanee Serenaders.
from New York. 10.30 -Beau
Balladeer, from New York. 10.40-
A.B.C. Thumbnail Sketches. 10.45 -
Soloist Programme, front New Yolk.
rno-Ma Frasier's Boarding House.
1.' 5 -Health Talk. 11.20-01lie

Yettru (Pianist). .30-
Day is Done Programme.1r.55-

11 -When
Baseball Scores. 12 midnight (WGY
only) -Intermezzo d'It alia Pie -
gramme. 12 midnight (W2XAF only)
-Stock Reports. 12.15 a.m. (Thins-
day)-Chandu, the Magician.
12.30 -4.15 -New York'Relay. 12.30
-Maxwell Tune Blenders. 12.4.5 -
The Goldhergs. no -Big 'Time.
x.30 -Musical Programme. 2.0 -
Goodyear Programme. 2.30-
Mobiloil Concert. 3.o -The Cern
Cob Pipe Club of Virginia. 3.30-
Ecehveoelis of the Palisades. 4.0 -Nellie

(Pianist).
4.15-(7arrnelo Cascio

4and his Orchestra, frcm
rc. n c eAn, z

5.o -New Kenmore Orchestra. 5.30
-WGY Sign Off.

SCHWEIZERISCHER
LANDESSENDER (BERO-
MONSTER) (Switzerland)
653 kc/s (459 m.) ; ho kW'.: Hash,
1,22.9 kc/s (244.1 m.); and three,
1,220 kc/s (246 m.).

12.28 p.m. -Time Signal from Neu-
chatel Observatory. 12.30 -Weather
Forecast and News -Bulletin. 12.40 -
Variety Concert on Gramophone
Records. 1.35 -Weather Forecast
and Exchange Quotations. 1.45-3.30-IntervaL 3.30 -Light Music
on Gramophone Records. 4.3o (frcm
Iserne)-Reading for Children. 5.c -
Weather Forecast. 5.2 -6.3o -
Interval. 6.3o (from Berne)
Capitalistv. Socialist -a Discussion:
7.0 -Time Signal and Weather
Forecast. 7.5 '(from Zfirich)-Tech-
nical Talk on Wireless. 7.3o (frcm
Zariel)-Glarnish Programme. 9.30
-Weather Forecast and News Bul-
letin.
9.45 -Schubert Concert by the
Station Orchestra. Conductor :
H. Hofmann. 10.3o (apprex .)-
Close Down.

STOCKHOLM (Sweden)
Radiotianst (SASA). 68q kc/s
(436 tn.) ; 55 kW. Relayed by
Roden, 244 kc/s (1,229.5 M.) ;
Goteborg, 932 kc/s (322 m.);
Horby, i,166 kc/s (257 m.)
Motala, 222.5 kc/s (1,348 m.)
Osterstard, 339 kc/s (770 m.) ; and
Sundsvall, 554 kc/s (542 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 8.o a.m.
(Divine Service).

5.5 p.m. -Programme for Children.
5.3o -Swedish Folk Song Recital.
5.45 -Popular Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 6.45 -Agricultural
Talk. 7.15 -Weather and News.
7.3o (from Ostersund)-Talk : Shoot-
ing in the Olden Times.
8.0-" I Pagliacci "-Opera in Two
Acts (Leoncavallo), relayed from the
Royal Opera House.
9.20Talk -in English by Sir Henry
Penson : The Crisis in England,
relayed from Malmo, 1,301 kc/s

qf
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(23x m.). 9.45 -Weather and. News.
xo.o-Concert of Modern Dance
Music. x t.o (apprOx.)-Close Down.

STRASBOURG (France)
Radio -Strasbourg (PTT). 869 kcis

( (345 tn.) ; 11.5 kW.
/1.30 a.m.-Gramophone Concert of
Classical Music. 12.45 p.m. -News

-in French and German. r.o-Time
Signal. x.2 -Exchange Quotations.
1.x0 -Concert relayed from Bor-
deauv-Lafayette. t.50 -Gramophone
Records of Light Music. 2.0 -4.45 -
No Transmission. 4.45 -Talk in
German : Electric Kettles.
5.0 -Orchestral Concert. March,

The Diplomat (Sousa). Waltz,
The Lot us Flower (Ohlsen). Prome-
nade amoureuse (Fauchey). Melody
(Rubinstein). Selection -from
" The Gipsy Baron " (Joh. Strauss).
International Suite (Tchaikovsky),
Dancing Moon (Aubry). The
Farewell of the Gladiators (Blanken-
burg).

6.o -Talk in French : Modern
Italian Music. 6.15 -Medical Talk in
German.
6.3o -Orchestral Concert. Overture,

" Maritana " (Wallace). Suite
Callirhoe (Chaminade). Song of
the Bees. (Filipucci). _ Selection
from " II Trovatore " (Verdi).
Spanish Rhapsody (Richandy).
Minuet (Paderewsky). March,
Apollo (Gauwin).

7.30 -Time Signal. 7.32 -News in
French and German.
7,45 -Handel Sonatas -a Violin and

Pianoforte Recital. Sonata in F.
Sonata in A.

3.30 -Orchestral Concert, relayed
from Plombieres.les-Bains. Over-
ture," Figaro " (Mozart). Nocturne
from " La Reine Fiamette " (Le-
roux). Suite from " La Legende
du Point d'Artagnan " (Fourdrain).
Selection from " Ghismonda "
(Fevrier). Two Hungarian Dances,
Nos. 5 and 6 (Brahms). Selection
from " Lohengrin " (Wagner).

to.o- Waltzes on Gramophone Records.
Roses from the South (Joh.
Strauss). Two Guitars. From the
Rhine to the Danube (Rhode).
Morgenblatter (Joh. Strauss). Tales
from the Vienna Woods (Joh,
Strauss). Valse bleue (Margis).
Etincelles (Waldteufel). Kiinstler-
leben (Joh. Strauss).

10.30 -Dance Music from the Savoy.
x z midnight -Close Down.

STUTTGART, (MUHL-.
ACKER) (Germany)
Silddeutscher Rundfunk. 832 kc/s
(360.5 m.) ; 6o kW. Relayed by
Freiburg, 527 kc/s (570 no.)

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
ro.o a.m.-Violin Music of Other
Nations. The Latin Countries -I -
Kurt Krause (Violin) and Traute
Jarges (Pianoforte). Italy : (a) Pas-
sacaglia (Vittorio Cui), (b) Momenti
agresti (Bossi). Spain:_ (a) Two
Pieces (Joaquin Nin), (6) Spanish
Dance (Granados) (c) PopularSpanish
Suite (Falla). France : Sonata in
D Minor, Op. 75 (Saint -Satins).
xr.o-Time, Weather and News.
x .15 -Sponsored Concert. x t.55
Weather. 12 noon -Concert from
Munich. 1.15 p.m.-Time' Weather,
News and Programme Announce-
ments.
I.30 -Gramophone Records of Folk
Dances. Potpourri of Swabian ',Midler
(Lindemann). Alsatian Peasant
Dances Nos. x and -2 (Merkelt).
Appenzell Dances and Melodies
(Nef).
2.0 -2.15 -Sponsored Gramophone
Music. 2.3o (from Freiburg) -Talk':
Women Workers and Welfare Work.
3.0 -Programme for Young People.
4.0 (from Badenweiler)-Orchestral
Concert, conducted by Albert Hirtzig,
Overture, " Oberon" (Weber). Waltz,
Ktinstlerleben (Johann Strauss).Selec-
t ion from " La Traviata " (Verdi).
Serenade (Heykens). Selection from
" The Maid of the Black -Forest "
(Jessel). March, Deutschlands Ruhm
(Schroder).
5.0 -See Frankfurt. 6.15 -Time,
Weather and Agricultural Notes.
6.25 -Legal 'Palk. 6.50 -Time and
Weather. 7.0 -See Vienna. rci.o -
See Frankfurt.. 10.20 - Time;
Weather, News and Programme
Arinouncernents. - -

10.45 -Concert from Vienna. 12 mid-
mght-Close Down.

TOULOUSE (France)
Radiophonie du Midi. 779 kcis
(385 m.) ; 8 kW.

Transmits at intervals from x2.3o p.m.
5.o p.m -Transmission of Pictures.

WEDNESDAY
continued

5.x5 -Exchange Quotations. 5.30-
Chansonnettes.
5.45 -Opera Music. Airs from (a)

" Parsifat " (Wagner) and (b)
" Don Juan " (Mozart). 6.0 -
Soloist Programme.

6.x5 -Opera Music: Airs from (a)
" Manorr Lescaut " (Puccini), (b)
" Don Quixote " (Massenet), (c)
" Le Pre aux Cleres " (Herold).

6.30 -Exchange and Horse Racing
Results. 645 -Musical Programme.
Andante (Debussy). Serenade
(Gounod). Extase (Ganne). Sou-
venirs (Nicholls)
7.0 -Accordion Recital. 7. z 5-
Chansonnet tes. 7.30 -Programme
Announcements and -News. 745 -
Dance Music. 8.0 -Programme by a
Viennese Orchestra. 8.3o -Sound
Film Music:
8.45 -Concert. Cordoba (Albeniz).

Overture, " Raymond " (Thomas).
C'est Pamour, from " Les Saltim-
banques " (Ganne). Air from
" The Drum -Major's Daughter "
(Offenbach). Two Airs from
" La Mascotte " (Audran).

9.r5 --Hunting Horn Solos.
9.30 -Opera Music. Airs from (a)

" Il Trovatore" (Verdi), (b)
" William Tell " (Rossini), and
(c) " L'Africaine " (Meyerbeer),
followed by Military Music. ro.0-
Orchestral Music. o.15. -Chanson -
net tes and Humorous Items.
x0.30 -North African News.

10.45 -Organ Recital . Indian Love
Call (Friml). Wedding Waltz
(Lincke). Gold and Silver (Lehar).
Melody from " The Desert Song "

Taomberg) 11.0 -Concert of
riety Music. 12 midnight -

Weather and Announcements.

TRIESTE (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 1,211 kc/s (247.7 m) ;
xo kW.

Transmits at intervals from 8.r5 a.m.
7.0 p.m. -Quintet Concert. Menelik
(Lunett a). Applause (Manfred).
Lacrime d'amore (Marchetti). Melody
(Senig). Schumann Potpourri (arr.
Urbach). Melody (Siede). Rumba
(Fragna)..
8.o till Close Down -See Turin.
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TURIN (Italy)
Ente Italian Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 1,096 kc/s (273.7 m.) ;
7 kW. Relayed by Milan, 905 kcls
(331.5 m.), and Genoa, 050 kc/s
(312.8 m.), and Florence, 599 kc/s
(500.8 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 8.15 a.m.
6.35 p.m.-Giornale Radio, Agricul-
tural Notes and Announcements.
7.0 -Musical PrograMme. Spanish

Dance (Gai). By the Blue Hawaiian
Waters (Ketelbey). A Night on the
Volga (It alo Russo). 7.25 -
Tourist Report. 7.30 -Time,
Announcements, and Gramophone
Records of Variety Music. 8.0-
Giornale Radio and Weather. 8.x5
-Medical Talk.

8.3o -A Comedy in Three Acts,
followed by Dance Music from the
Luna Park Lido, Milan. rx.o-
Giornale Radio.

VATICAN CITY (Italy)
25,52.3 keg (19.84 tn.) (Morning),
and 5,969 kc/s (50.26 m.) (Evening) ;
ro kW.

11.0-11 .15. a.m.-Religious Infor-
mation in Spanish. 8.0-8.15 p.m. -
Religious Information in Italian.

VIENNA (Austria)
Radio -Wien. 58r kc/s (517 m.) ;
x5 kW. Relayed by Graz, 85z lic/s
(352.1 111.); Innsbruck, 1,058 kc/s
(283 m.) ; Klagenfurt, 66z kc/s
(453.2 m.) Linz, 1,220 kc/s
(246 m.) ; and -.Salzburg, 1,373 kcis
(218 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 9.20 a.m.
6.15 p.m. -Talk by the Bulgarian
Ambassador on the Bulgarian Exhi-
bition at the Vienna Fair. 6.25 -
Talk on Nature Study. 6.50 -Time,
Weather and Programme Announce-
ments.
7.0-"Fidelio "-Opera (Beethoven),

conducted by Richard Strauss,
relayed from the Festival Theatre,
Salzburg. The Vienna Philhar-
monic Orchestra and the Vienna
Grand Opera Chorus. 9.55 -
News, Weather and Announce-
ments.

10.10 -Concert of Light Music by
Josef Holzer's Orchestra. Flieger-
marsch (Dostal). Waltz from " A
Waltz Dream " (0. Straus). Over-

ture, " Reiche Madeln " (Joh.
Strauss). ',Midler, Grossmiltter-
chen (Langer). Waltz, Durch die

_weitert Felder (Lehar). Hungarian
Dance Suite (Kalman). Viennese
Song : Wenn dich ein Wiener
Model kilast (Engel). Song, Das
'rochterlein des Herm Pedell
(Leopold°. Potpourri of Old
Viennese Songs (Mutts). Over-
ture, " Boccaccio " (Suppe). Vari-
ations on the Song, Oh du lieber
Augustin (Neumann). Waltz,
Der Himmel voller Geig'n (Ziehrer).
Potpourri of Viennese Folk- Music
(Komzak).

WARSAW (Poland)
Polskie Radio, 212.5 kC.IS (1,411 M.):
Izo kW.

11.58 a.m.-Time Signal and Bugle
Call from the Tower of St. Mary's
Church, Cracow. 12.5 p.m. -Pro-
gramme Announcements. min --
Polish Press Review. 12.20 -
Interval. 12.40 -'Weather Forecas;.
12.45 -Light Music on Gramophone
Records. r.25 -Interval. 1.35 -
Gramophone Records- (contd.). 2.10
-Interval. 3.0 -Economic Report.
3.10 -Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. 3.35 -Naval and Colonial
Notes. 3.40 -Talk for Voting People.
3.53 -Programme for Children. 4 -5 --
Variety music on. Gramophone
Records. 4.35 -Announcements. 4.40
-Answers to Correspondents.
5.0 -Concert of Ballet Music by the

Station Orchestra. Music from
(a) " Les Petits Riens " (Mozart).
(b)" Rosaniunde " (Schubert), (c)
" Laktne " (Delibes), (d) "The
Queen of Spades"" (Tchaikovsky),
and (e) " Rienzi " (Wagner).

6.0 -Talk. 6.20 -Concert of Ballet
Music, relayed from the Cafe deEurope. 7.10 -Miscellaneous
Announcements. 7.35 -Radio Journal
7.45 -Agricultural Notes. 7.55 -
Programme Announcements. 8.0 -
Concert of Light Music. 8.45 -
Reading from " David Copperfield "
(Charles Dickens).
9.0 -Concert Relay. 9.55 -Radio
Journal. 10.0 -Aviation Weather
Forecast. ro.5-Dance Music. io.25
-Talk in French. ro.40-Sports
Notes. '0.50 -Dance Music (contd.).
11.3o (approx.)-Close Down.

PRINCIPAL EVENTS
SYMPHONY CONCERTS
7.20 p.m. Bucharest.
8.10 Prague.
8.45 Budapest.
8.45 Rome.
9.0 Brussels No. 1.

CONCERTS (Vocal and Instrumental)
3.0
4.30
7.30
7.50

11*

8.0
8.0
8.0
9.0

9.10
9.45

p.m.

.1)

10.20
10.25

10.30

OPERA
8.30 p.m.

THURSDAY (September 1)

Copenhagen : Light Orchestral.
Hamburg : Franz Strassmann.
Stuttgart : Operetta programme.
Frankfurt, Leipzig : A Coblenz

Evening."
Brussels No. 2 : The Radio Orchestra.
Langenberg : Waltzes and Marches.
Warsaw : Light Music.
Langenberg, Konigs Wusterhausen

The German Paternoster" (Krieip).
Hilversum :'The Station Orchestr
Sehweizerischer Landessender : The

Station OrCheStra.
Hamburg: Waltz and Operetta.
Copenhagen: Modern Operetta

Music. .

(app.) Langenberg, Berlin (Witzleben) :
Late Concert.

Italian Stations (Northern) : " Maggio-
lata Veneziana " (Selvaggi).

CHAMBER MUSIC
8.15 p.m. Schweizerischer Landessender :

Viola, Guitar.
8.30 Oslo : The Budapest Quartet.

RECITALS
4.30 p.m. Radio -Paris : Marcel Dupre (Organ),

from the American Consert atoire.
5.0 Warsaw : Song and Pianoforte.
8.0 Breslau : Orchestral. Soloists.
8.0 Stockholm : Song and Violin.
10.0 Stuttgart, Frankfurt : Pianoforte.
10.20 Prague : Cinema Organ.

DANCE MUSIC
6.20 p.m. and 10 p.m. Warsaw.
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Two Gifted German Composers
LANGENBERG, IONICS WUSTERHAUSEN, and many
other stations, are broadcasting the first performance
of a new work this evening in connexion with
Germany's " Catholic Day." It is The German
Paternoster, for solo voices, choruses, orchestra,
and organ, and Professor Buschkotter is to conduct
it. In the form of a Cantata in seven movements,
it is a veritable cry from the heart of the German
people in their sore need and distress. Completed
only in July this year, it demands no fewer than
four hundred singers and players for its presen-

[From" The History of Music in Pictures,"
by eourtery of J, 11, Dent it Sow.]

BRUCKNER: (Brussels No. 1, 9 p.m.)

tation. Gustav Kneip, its composer, is only
twenty-seven, but has already established
his claim to a place among Germany's
brilliant young musicians. A former
student of the Cologne Conservatoire,
he was barely nineteen when he entered on

his first post as a conductor, at the Municipal
Theatre in Bonn, and already he has a big volume of
original music to his credit, most of it for the stage
or specially written for broadcasting. In much lighter
vein is the music of Franz Strassmann, to whom
HAMBURG is devoting a programme this afternoon,
with the composer at the pianoforte. Who was it
who rolled the Cheese along to the Station ?-the
title of one of his most popular songs -speaks for
itself of the order of music in which he has made
his name, and he is looked up to as one of the
most successful composers of such light-hearted
ditties. So firm is their hold on popular affection,
that even 'serious-minded Teutons have been heard
humming or whistling the melody to which the
clfeeSe was rolled along stationwards. The Norag
choir and orchestra, conducted by Gerhard Maass,

. and two singers are to join forces with Herr
Strassmann, to present some of his most popular
" hits."
Anton Bruckner
Two of Bruckner's symphonies are to be broad-
cast this week, one by BRUSSELS No. t this evening
and one by VIENNA to -morrow. Better known to
the last generation than to us, as the composer of
nine big symphonies -the ninth was left incomplete
-Bruckner made his reputation first as an organist
and composer for the Church: He gave six organ
recitals in the Albert Hall, London; in 1871, and in
Other parts of Europe, too; he was acclaimed as
one of the great makers of the instilment. The
first of his symphonies to be played in this country
was the seventh ; Richter conducted it in London
in 1887, and it did more than any earlier work to
make his name known to the world at large. Bin
outside Vienna his music has never claimed the
importance which his fellow -countrymen accord, it.
Long and intensely serious, his big works- are im-
pressive in their unmistakable sincerity of purpose :
in their strength and earnestness it is easy to imagine
the composer as a man of lofty ideals and deeply
religious feeling, as, indeed. he was.
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NATIONAL
kc/s. m. kW.

London : 1,148 261.3 5o

Daventry: 193 1,554.4 30

Northern: 995 301.5 50
10.15 a.m. (Daventry)-The Daily

Service.
10.3o-10.45 (Daventry)-Time Signal

(Greenwich) ; Weather Forecast
for Farmers and Shipping.

/2 noon -Edward O'Henry at The
Organ:

1.0 p.m. -Time Signal (Greenwich).
x.o-The Shepherd's Bush Pavilion

Orchestra.
2.0, -2.30 -Lilly Phillips (Violon-

cello). Anne Mukie (Pianoforte).
3.o (Daventry)-Evensong from West-

minster Abbey.
3.45 (Daventry)-Bertini's Band.
4.30 (Daventry)-The Scottish Studio

Orchestra.
4.45 -Time Signal (Greenwich).
5.15 (Daventry)-Children's Hour.
5.15 (London and Northern)-

Bertini and his Band.
6.o -Time Signal (Big Ben).
6.o-" The First News." Weather

Forecast, First General News
Bulletin and Bulletin for Farmers.

6.3o -'Time Signal (Greenwich).
6.3o -The Foundations of Music.

Bach's Preludes and Fugues. Played
by Victor Hely-Hutchinson.

6.55-" Pride and Prejudice," by
Jane Austen. Reading.

7.z5 -Weekly Special Notices.
7.3o -The Wireless Singers. Con-

ductor, Stanford Robinson.
8.0 -Promenade Concert. May

Blyth. Irene Scharrer. The
B.B.C. Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by Sir Henry Wood.
Overture, The Bartered Bride
(Smetana). Ave Maria (The Fire
Cross) (Max Bruch). Four
Entr'actes from Intermezzo
(Strauss). Symphonic Variations
(Cesar Franck). Symphony No. 5,
in E Minor (From the New World)
(Dvorak).

9.0 -Time Signal (Greenwich).
9.40-" The Second News."
9.55 (Daventry)-Shipping Forecast.
to.o--" The Way of the World."

Mr. Vernon Bartlett.
10.15-12 midnight (Davent ry)-

Dance Music.
11.30 -Time Signal (Greenwich).

REGIONAL
kc/s m.
842 356.3
752 398.9
626 479.2
797 376.4

London:
Midland:
Northern :
Scottish :

kW.
50

25
50
50

10.15-10.45 a.m. (except Midland)-
Daventry National Programme.

12. noon (except Scottish)-Laddie
Clarke's Imperial Hydro Hotel
Orchestra.

x2 noon (Scottish)-Daventry National.
x.r5 p.m. (except Scottish) -Reginald

New at the Organ.
1.55 (Scottish) -Herring Bulletin.
2.0-2.30 (Scottish)-Daventry.
2.15 (except Scottish) -The Northern

Studio Orchestra.
3.0 (London)-Daventry National.
3.o (Northern) -Gramophone.
3.o

the (S Ocottish)-Norah Milne at
rgan.

3.3o (Northern) -Newcastle Pro-
gramme.

3.35 (Scottish) -Interval.
3.40 (Scottish) -Mid -week Service.
3.45 (Northern)-Daventry National.
4.5 (Scottish) -Dance Music.
4.30 (Scottish and London) -The

Studio Orchestra.
5.15 -The Children's Hour.
6.o-" The First News."
6.30 (Scottish)-Daventry National.
6.35 (Northern and London) -Regi-

nald Dixon at the Organ.
6.35 (Midland) -The Studio Chorus.
7.0 (Midland and London) -The

Midland Studio Orchestra. Elsie
Black (Contralto).

7.0 (Northern) -The Studio Or-
chestra.

8.2o (except Scottish)-" The Pinch-
beck Ring " (Felix Aylmer).

9.o-" The Second News."
9.20 (London); ---Parry. Jones (Tenor).

The B.B.C. Orchestra conducted by
Edward Clark.

9.2o (Midland) -The Birmingham
Military Band.

9.20 (Northern)-" The Bouquets "
Concert Party.

9.55 (Scottish) -Scottish News Bul-
letin.

xo.o (Northern) -A Recital by Douglas
Bentley (Violoncello) and Herbert
Johnson (Pianoforte).

10.12-12 niidnight (Scottish)-Daven-
try National Programme.

10.30-4 x .0 (Midland) -As London.
10.30-12 midnight (London and

Northern) -Dance Music.

NOTE : THE HOURS OF
TRANSMISSION ARE RE-
DUCED TO BRITISH

SUMMER TIME

ALGIERS (N. Africa)
825.3 kc/s (363.3 m.) ; x3 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12.30 p.m.
7.o p.m -Exchange Quotations and
Market Prices. 7.10 -Shipping
Notes and Weather Forecast. 7.15 -
Talk : Curiosities and. Pastimes.
7.30 -Recital of Humorous Songs.
7.4o -Recitations. 7.55 -News
Bulletin. 8.o -Popular Songs.
8.15 -Opera Music. 8.30-A
Sketch. 8.45 -Classical Music. 9.0
-Request Gramophone Records.

BARCELONA (Spain)
Radio -Barcelona (EAjx). 86o kc/s
(349 111.) ; 8 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 8.15 a.m.
8.0 p.m. -Trio Concert. 8.30-flealth
'Talk, followed by Exchange Quota-
tions, Request Gramophone Records
and News Bulletin. to.o-Chimes,
Weather Forecast and Market Prices.
10.5 -Orchestral Concert. The March

of the Grenadiers (Schertzinger).
Waltz El Mensajero (Esealas).

Selection from " Phi -Phi " (H.
Christine). Overture, Fingal's Cave
(Mendelssohn).

10.30 -Dance Music. xx.15-Con-
cert relayed from the Cafe Espanol.
t.o a.m. (Friday) -Close Down.

BERLIN (Germany)
Konigs Wusterhausen. 183.5
kcis (1,635 m.) ; 6o kW.

Transmits at intervals from 5.45 a.m.
x2 noon -Weather for Farmers.
12.2 p.m. -Gramophone Concert of
Light Music, followed by Weather,
for Farmers. 12.55 -Time Signal.
1.35 -News Bulletin. 2.0 -Gramo-
phone Concert of Light Music,
relayed from Berlin (Witzleben).
3.0 -Musical Programme for Chil-
dren. 3.3b -Weather and Exchange
Quotations. 3.45 -Talk for Women.
4.0 -Educational Talk. 4.30 -
Concert from Berlin (Witzleben).
5.30 -Talk : German Activities in
the Caroline Islands. 6.o -Talk :
Modern Pianoforte Music. 6.3o -
Spanish Lesson. 6.55 -Weather for
Farmers. 7.0 -Agricultural Talk.
7.30 -Topical Talk, followed by
Weather for Farmers. 7.50 -See
Frankfurt.
9.0 -See Langenberg. ro.o-
Weather, News and Sports Notes.
10.30 -Concert from Langenberg.
iz midnight -Close Down.

BERLIN (Germany)
Witzleben. 7.15 kcJs (419.5 nl.) ;
x.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 6 a.m.
4.30 t..m.-Chamber Music. 5.30--
Reading. 5.50 -Talk by Dr.
Erwin Munch. 6.15 J. E. Poritzky
reads from his own Works. 6.3o -
Orchestral Music from the
Lunapark. 6.55 -The Witzleben
Station informs its Listeners 7.0 -
Topical Talk. 7.10 -Talk : Au-
tarchy or World Economics ? 7.35 -
Topical Programme. 8.0 -Pro-
gramme relayed from the Municipal
Theatre, Stettin, 1058 kc/s (283 m.).
9.15 -Reading from Noah's Ark
(Brehms). to. 3 -Weather, News
and Sports Notes. 10.3o (approx.)-
Concert from Langenberg. sz mid-
night -Close Down.

BORDEAUX-tAFAYETTE
(France)

(PTT). 986 kc/s (304 111.) ; 13 kW.
Transmits at intervals from 12.45
7.30 p.m. -News and Exchange
Quotations. 7.40 -Talk for Workers.
7.55 -Lottery Results and results of
the Charades Competition. 8.o -
Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. 8.15 -News and Weather
Report. 8.30 -Light Music on
Gramophone Records.
9.o--" Le Voile dethire "-Comedy

in Two Acts (Pierre Wolff).

BRATISLAVA
(Czechoslovakia)

1,076 kc/s (279 m.) ; 14 kW.
Transmits at intervals from to.o a.m.
6.o p.m. -Astronomical Talk. 6.i
Light Music on Gramophone Re-
cords. 6.40 -Song Recital. 7.o -
See Brno. 7.50 -See Prague.
m.15 -Programme Announcements.
to.20--See Prague.

BRESLAU (Germany)
923 kris (325 M.) ; 1.5 kW.
Relayed by Gidwitz, 1,184 kc/s
(253 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
6.40 -Technical Talk. 7.0 -Song
Cycle, Frauenliebe und-Leben (Schu-
mann), on. Gramophone Records by
Lotte Lehmann (Soprano). 7. -to -
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Weather for Farmers. 7.32 -Talk
on Goethe.
8.0 -Recital by Soloists of the
Orchestra.
9.0 -See Langenberg. ro.o-
Time and News. 10.30 -Talk in
Esperanto: 'The Baroque Period in
Silesia.
s0.40 -Mandoline Concert. Overture

in F Sharp Minor (Wolki). Sym-
phony in E Minor in One Movement
(Wolki). ltz,Concert Wa White
Chrysanthemums (Wilhelm).
March, Amazonenritt (Ritter).
Potpourri, Im Wald und auf der
Heide (Wormsbacher). Spanish
Rhapsody (Salvetti). 11.40 -
Silent Night.

BRNO (Czechoslovakia)
878 kc/s (342 m.) ; 35 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 10.0 a.m.
6.o p.m. -Talk for Women : Com-
pleting the Education of Girls.
6.15 -See Prague. 6.25 -German
Transmission : News and a Sketch.
7.0 -Band Concert. 7.40 -Talk.
8.o -Pianoforte Recital. 8.30. -
Two. Radio Sketches. 9.o -Or-
chestral Concert. 10.0 -See Prague.
10.15 -News Bulletin. 10.20 -
See Prague.

BRUSSELS (Belgium) (No. 1)
I.N.R. 590 kc/s (5o9 m.) ; 15 kW.

12 noon. -Gramophone Concert of
Light Music. 1.0 p.m. -Le Journal
Parle. x. to -Gramophone Concert
(Continued).
543 -Concert by the Radio Orchestra,

conducted by Franz Andre. Soloists
M. Misson (Violin) and M.
Gazon (Saxophone). Joyeuse
marche (Chabrier). Suite from
" Agnes, Dame galante " (Fivrier).
Andante and Finale for Violin
(Guillaume). Saxophone Solo.
Old French Songs (Brouster).
Egyptian March (Strauss). 5.45 -
Programme for Children.

6.3o -Gramophone Concert. La
Bataille de Marignan (Janequin).
Selection from " Tannhauser " (Wag-
ner). Habanera (Ravel). Marlborough
(Paradis). Rachel, quand du Seig-
neur, from " La Juive " (Halevy)..
Potpourri of Viennese Operetta
Melodies (Robrecht). Overture.
" Orpheus in the Underworld "
(Offenbach). 7.15 -Talk for Workers.
7.30 -Le Journal Parle. 8.o -Choral
Concert. 8.45 -Talk.
9.0 -Symphony Concert from the Kur.

seal, Ostend. Conductor : Toussaint
de Sutter. Soloist : Alfred Dubois
(Violin). Symphony No. 2 (Bruck-
ner). Concerto foe Violin and
Orchestra (Beethoven). Overture,
" Cyrano de Bergerac " (Wagenaar).
After the Concert, Le Journal
Parle and Gratnophonet Concert.
Melodies from " Les Mousque-
taires au Convent" (Varney).
Lamento (Grovlez). Tarentella
(Grovlez). Melodies from " Boc-
caccio " (Suppe).

rx.c. (approx.)-Close Down.

BRUSSELS (Belgium) (No. 2)
N.I.R. 887 kc/s (338.2 m.) ; x5 kW.
Programme in Flemish.

12 noon -Selection from " Mephis-
topheles " (Boito) on Gramophone
Records. 1.0 p.m. -Le Journal
"Parle. 1.10-" Mephistopheles "
(contd.).
5.0 -Symphony Concert. Conductor :

M. Meulemans. Symphony in. B
Flat (Schubert). Overture, Petrie
(Ryelandt). Songs. Dances from
" Nell OWyn " (German). Selec-
tion from `Scheherazade " (Rims-
ky-Korsakov). 6.o -Wembley Mi-
litary Tattoo on Gramophone
Records. 6.15 -Talk on Folk Lore.

6.30 -Concert on Gramophone Re-
cords : (a) Pictures from an Exhibi-
tion (Mussorgsky), (b) Marina,
(c) Rapsodie viennoise (F. Schmidt).
7.15-A. Thiry reads from his own
Works. 7.30 -Film Review.

8.0 -Concert by the Radio Orchestra.
Conductor : M. Franz Andre.
Marche du progres (Eenhaes). Me-
lodient raum (Urbach). 8.20 --
Reading (Jaroslav Hasek). 845 --
Concert (contd.). Violin Solo : Au -
bade (Caludi). Badinage (d'Agre-
ves). 'Cello" Solo : Orientale (C.
Cui). Scenes anglaises (Bantock).
Reverie (Faulx). Waltz from " Die
geschiedene Frau " (Fall). Foxtrot,
We'll be together (Nicholls). Fox-
trot (Poussigue). Potpourri, Seifen-
blasen (Urbach).

to.o--Le Journal parle. ro.xo-Con-
cert of Light Music. ix.° (approa.)-
Close Down.

BUCHAREST (Romania)
Radio-Bucarest. 761 kis (394 t11.) ;

12 kW.
Transmits at intervals from 11.0 a.m.

4.o p.m. -Concert of Light Music
and Romanian Music by the Dinico
Orchestra. 5.0 -News Bulletin and
Time Signal. 5.10 -Orchestral Con-
cert (contd.). 6.0 -Educational Talk.
6.40 -Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. 7.0 -Song Recital by M.
Stefanovici.
7.20 -Symphony Concert by the
Station Orchestra. 8.0 -Talk.
8.15 -Symphony Concert (contd.).
8.45 -News Bulletin.

BUDAPEST (Hungary)
545 kc/s (550 m.) ; 18.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from
Programme also relayed on aro m.

from 6.45 p.m. till 12 midnight.
5.25 p.m. -Song and Pianoforte
Reel t al. 6.45 -Talk. 7. / 5-Cigany
Concert. 8.30 -News Bulletin.
8.45 -Symphony Concert by the

Royal Opera House Orchestra,
conducted by Ernst Dohnanyi.
Overture," The Barber of Bagdad "
(Cornelius). Symphony in E Flat
(Goldmark) Ballet Music from " Les
petits riens " (Mozart). Three
Hungarian Sketches (Volkamann-
Butyaki).

ro.rg-Weather, followed by
Gramophone Dance Music. 12
midnight (approx.)-Close Down.

COPENHAGEN (Denmark)
1,067 kc/s (281 m.)

'
0.75 kW.

Relayed by Kalundborg, 260 kc/s
(1,153

Transmits at intervals from 7.30 a.m.
12 noon -Time and Chimes from the
Town Hall. 52.5 p.m -String
Ensemble Concert relayed from the
Wivex Restaurant. 2.o -3.o -interval.
3.0 -Concert by Louis Peelle Instru-

mental Ensemble. March (Wilczyp-
sky-Krome). Waltz (Menichetti).
Hungary (A. F. Black). Vidste Du
(Enna). Venetian Serenade (Svend-
sen). Intermezzo, Zazra (Bowen).
Two Dances. from " The Nut-
cracker Suite " (Tchaikovsky) : (a)
Dense des Mirletons, (b) Chinese
Dance. Foxtrot, Oh that Mitzi
(0. Straus). Reading. Poeme
d'extase (Bullerian). Waltz Pot-
pourri (Robrecht). Notre melan-
colic (Demaret). Selection from
" Dede " (Christine). Ay -Ay -Ay
(Perez-Freire). Tango (Valerio).
Serenade (Simonetti). Pasodoble,
El Conquistador (Orlando).

5.0 --.Programme for Boys. 5.40 -
Exchange and Fish Market Prices.
5.50 -Talk. 6.20 -English Lessor, for
Beginners. 6.50 -Weather Forecast.
7.0 -News Bulletin. 7.15 -Time
Signal. 7.20 -Legal Talk. 7.50 -
Relay from the Royal Theatre -A
Visit behind the Scenes in the
Auditorium during a Play by Hos-
trup.
8. Danish Waltzes and Marches

by the Station Orchestra, conducted
by Emil Reesen. March (Kuhlau).
Waltz and March from " Et
Folkesagn " (Gade). Waltz from
" Kilderejsen " (J. P. E. Hartmann).
Festival March (Lumbye). Waltz,
Pomona (Lumbye). MacMahon
March (Lumbye). Waltz from "The
Little Mermaid " (F. Henriques).
March from " Moderen " (Nielsen).

9.50 -Talk. 9.40 -Partite in C for
Harpsichord (Handel), by Folmer
Jensen. 9.55 -Readings. 10.15 -
News Bulletin.
10.30 -Concert of Modern Operetta

Music. The Station Orchestra,
conducted by Emil Reesen. Selec-
tion from " Der Zigeunerprimas "
(Kalman). Waltz from " Gipsy
Love" (Lehar). Selection from
" Sunny " (Kern). March from
" The Merry Widow " (Lehar).
ii.o (approx.)--Close Down.

CRACOW (Poland)
959 kc/s (352.8 m.)

'

1.5 kW.
Transmits at intervals from x x.58 a.m.
7.10 p.m. -Miscellaneous Irems, News
Bulletin and Programme Announce-
ments. 7.35 -Radio journal.
7.45 -Talk. 8.o -Song and Violin
Recital. 9.20 -Two Short Plays
from Wilno, 533 kc/s (563 m.). 9.50 --
Programme from Warsaw. 10.4o -
Sports Notes. 10.50 -Dance Music
from Warsaw.

DUBLIN (Ireland)
(zRN). 725 kc/s (413 m.) ; 1.2 kW.
Relayed by Cork, 1,337 kc/s
(224.4 00*

1.30-2.o p.m.-Time Signal, Weather
Forecast, Stock Report and Light
Music on Gramophone Records.
6.0 -Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. 6.r5 -Programme for Chil-
dren. 7.0 -Popular Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 7. to -News Bulletin.
7.30 -Time Signal. 7.31 -French
Lesson. 7.45 -Literary and Dramatic
Talks.
8.o -Irish Music by the Station
Sextet. 8.30 -Harp Solos by .Annie
Fagan. 8.45 -Celtic Song Recital by
Olive Gilbert. 9.0 -Sketch by The

Mystics. 9.30 -Violin Recital of
Folk Music by T. Collins. 9.45 -
Tenor Solos by Lionel Boardman.
10.0 -Recital by the Station Sextet.
10.30 -Time Signal, News, Weather
Report and Close Down.

FtCAMP (France)
Radio Nprmandie. 1,345 kcis
(223 m.) ; to kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12 noon.
7.3o p.m. -Radio Gazette. 8.o -
News Bulletin. 8.3o -(from Rouen) -
Concert relayed from the Town
Hall. 9.o --Dance Music by the
Ibcolians. i.o-Concert by a
Symphony Orchestra. z(midnight)-
Dance Music by the lbcedians.

FLORENCE (Italy)
Ente It aliano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 599 kc/s (500.8 m.) ;
20 kW.

See Turin.

FRANKFURT -am -MAIN
(Germany)

770 kc/s (390 m.) , 1.5 kW. Re-
layed by Cassel, 1,220 kc/s
(246 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
3.o p.m. -Programme for Children.
4.0 -Time and Exchange Quota-
tions. 4.50 -Time and Exchange
Quotations.
5.o -Orchestral Concert. Soloist :
Hilda Crevenna (Soprano). Overture,
" The Taming of the Shrew "
(Goetz). Song from " The Taming
of the Shrew " (Goetz). Overture
and Ballet Music from " Undine "
(Lortzing). Melodies from "Eugen
Onegih " (Tchaikovsky). . Overture,
" The Bartered Bride " (Smetana).
Two Songs from " The Bartered
Bride " (Smetana). March front
" The Bartered Bride " (Smetana).
6.x 5 -Time and Exchange Quotations
6.25 -Topical Talk. 6.50 -Talk
Modern Astrology. 7.15 -Time,
Programme Announcements, Weather
Forecast and Economic Notes. 7.30 -
See Stuttgart. 7.50 -From the
Deutsche Eck to the Rittersturz-a
Coblenz Programme. 9.o -See
Langenberg. 10.0 -See Stuttgart.
10.25 -Time and News. 10.45 -
Silent Night.

HAMBURG (Germany)
Norag (ha, in Morse). 8o6 kc/s
(372 m.) ; 1.5 kW. Relayed by
Bremen, 1,1'2 kc/s (270 m.);
Flensburg!! 1,319 kc/s (227.4
Hanover, 53o kc/s (566 m.) ; and
Kid, 1,292 kc/s (232.2 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 5.45 a.m.
4.30 p.m. -Franz Strassmann pro-
gramme.
5.55-", Laterne, Laterne, Sonne,
Mond und Sterne "-A Play for
Children in North German Dialect
(Maass). 6.30 -Talk on Homeopathy.
6.55 -Frankfurt Exchange. 7.o -
Topical Talk. 7.15 -Weather Re-
port. 7.20 -Ernst Glaser reads from
his own Works.
8.0 (from Hanover) -Nature's Moods

-A Concert by the' Hanover
Station Orchestra, conducted by
Otto Ebel von Sosen. Soloists:
Fritz Zille (Flute), Otto Ebel von
Sosen (Pianoforte) and Emil Bar-
tels ('Cello). Flute and Pianoforte
Duet : Nocturne from " Summer
Nights " (E. Schutt). Moonlight,
Op. 32, No. 3 (MacDowell).
Pianoforte Solo : Wasserspiele (Nie-
mann). Tanz der Luft-und
Meergeister (Humperdinck). 'Cello
Solo : Sur le lac (Godard). Am
Meeresstrand (Jensen). Melody
from " Die Vogel " (Braunfels).

8.50 -News Bulletin. 9.0-" Dick.
kopp "-Humorous Radio Play (Otto
Franz Grund). ro.o-Time and
News.
10.20 -Concert of Waltzes and

Operetta Music, relayed from the
Ostermann Restaurant.

HEILSBERG (Germany)
1,085 kcis (276.5 m.) ; 6o kW,
Relayed by Danzig, 662 kc/s
(453.2 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
(Weather and Gymnastics).

x.5-2.30 p.m. -Concert Lv the Little
Orag Orchestra, conducted by Eugen
Wilcken. Hensel-Marsch (Wohlert).
Overture, " Marco Spada " (Auber).
Selection from " Samson and Deli-
lah " (Saint -Satins). Waltz, Dreams
on the Ocean (Gungl). Cockney
Suite (Ketelbey). Czardas No. 8
(Michiels).
3.30 -Programme for Children. 4.0 -
Programme for 'Young People.
4.30 -Concert- by the Little Orag
Orchestra conducted by Eugen Wil-
cken. Waltz, Mein Bad'n (Komzak).
Suite, Musikanten (Geisler). Over-
ture, " Der Waffenschmied " (Lort-
zing). Variations in the Style of New
Masters on "'s kommt can. Vogel
gellogen (Recktenwald). Selection
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from " Ii Trovatore " (Verdi). Waltz,
No. 2, Op. 54 (Dvorak). Travel Pic-
tures of Old China (Percy). Over-
ture, " Othello " (Verdi).
5.45 -Review. of New 'Books. 6.15 -
Market Prices. 6.3o -Agricultural
Talk. 7.o -Forest Studies -by Dr.
Ludwig Koegel. 7.25 -Folk Songs by
Friedrich Silcher-Sung. in their
Original Setting by Hermann Munk,
with Guitar accompaniment. Four
Songs : (a) Der Schafer, (b) Blumeli,
(c) Liebesschrnerz, (d) Der Jager und
die Nine. Four Songs : (al Liebes-
qual, (b) Das Gedenken, (c) Ade I, (d)
Abschied. Four Songs : (a) Schafer-
leben, (ht Der Lenz ist angekommen,
(c) Juchhci, dich muss ich haben,
(d) Juchhei, Blilmelein.
7.55 -Weather Forecast.
(approx.)-See Langenberg. 9.55
(approx.)-Wolfgang Gilbert Koep-
pen reads from his Book,
" Nacherleben einer Orient reise."
.10.20 -Weather, News and Sports
Notes,

HILVERSUM (Holland)
(transmitted from. Huizen).
160 s (1,875 ; 8.5 kW.

Programme of the Algemeene Veree-
niging RadioOmroep (A.V.R.0.).
7.40 a.m.-Time Signal and Light
Music on Gramophone Records. 9.40
-Time Signal. 9.4i -The Daily
Service. 9.55 -Popular Music on
Gramophone Records. o.Lou-Pi ano-
forte and 'Cello Recital by Frans
Hillen and R. Viskooper. 10.40 -
Talk for the Housewife. 1

Concert (contd.). 11.4o--Tirn Sig-
nal, followed by Conceit by the Or-
chestra of the Tusehinsky Theatre,
Amsterdam.
r.to p.m. -Concert by the Danzesa

Trio. Jo Davidson (Violin), Miep
l'eleder ('Cello) and Mies Sarneh-
tini (Pianoforte). First Movement
of the Trio in G (Haydn). Andante
and Minuet from the Trio in C
Minor (Beethoven). Part' One of
the Duet for Violin and 'Cello
(Kodaly). Sonata for Violin,
'Cello and Pianoforte (Loeuillet).
Presto' from Trio in A- Minor
(Lalo). 1.55-2.1C)-IntervaI. 2.10
-Talk for Women. 2.40 -Variety
Music on Gramophone. Records.
3.40-Programnie 'for Hospitals.
4.40 -Concert by Kovacs ;Lajas
and his Band. 6.so-Sports Talk.
6.40 -Concert (contd.).
Talk.

7.40 -Time Signal.
741 -Concert by' the Station Orches-

tra. Conductor Nico Treep.
French Military March (Saint-
Saens). Songs by a Male Voice
Choir. Marche des petits soldats
de plomb (Pierne). Valse des
Fleurs (Tchaikovsky). Songs by a
Male Voice Choir. Gavotte for
'Cello and Orchestra (Popper).
Two Slav Dances (Dvorak).

8.40 -Light Music on Gramophone
Records.
9.10 -Concert by the Station String

Orchestra. Adagio (Lekeu). Two.
Preludes (Jarnefelt). Elegy for
Strings (Busch). Danza piemontese
(Sinigaglia). 9.4o -Weather Fore-
cast and News Bulletin.

9.50 -Concert by the Station Orches-
tra conducted by Nico Treep. Over-
ture, " Light Cavalry" (Suppe).
Waltz (Strauss). Siamesische Wacht-

rlrade

(Lincke). Glockenserenade
Kockert). La Paloma (Yradier-

annfred). Alhambra (Semler).
serenade from " Les Millions d'Arle-
guin " (Drigo). Les tresors de Colum-
bine (Drigo). Dreaming (Joyce).
Marche grecque (Ganne).
10.40 -Variety Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 11.4o (approx.)-
Close Down.

HUIZEN- (Holland)
(transmitted from Hilversum).
1,013 kc,'s (296.1 m.) ; 20 kW.
(7 kW. up to 4.40 p.m.).

7-40-8.55 am -Programme of the
Catholic Radio Society (K.R.O.).
Gramophone Records of Variety
Music. 9.40--10.40-Programme of
the Christian Radio Society
(N.C.R.V.). 9.40 -Variety Music on
Gramophone Records. 9.55 -Pro-
gramme for Hospitals. 10.25 -
Gramophone Records of Variety
Music. 10.40 -1.40 p.m.-K.R.O.
Programme. - to.40 Gramophone
Concert of Variety Music. I Lie, -
Religious Address. '1.40 -Police
Notes. 11.55 -Orchestral Concert
conducted by Johan Gerritsen.
1.40 p.m. till Close Down=
N.C.R.V. Programme. 1.40 -
Handicrafts Lesson. 2.40 -Pro,
gramme for Women. 3.10 -340 -
Interval. 3.40 -Programme for
Hospitals.' 4.40 -Handicrafts Lesson
for Young People. 5.25 -Song
Recital. Aria from " Judas Macca-
beus " (Handel): Sei nur still
(Franck). Prayer (Hiller). Die Ehre
Gottes aus der Natur (Beethoven).
Du bist 0' Herrn mein Schism und

Schild (Dvorak). God' hear my
Prayer. Melodies (Schubert) : (a)
Heidenroslein, (b) Du bist -die Ruh,
(c) Erlkonig, (d) An die Musik.
Freisinn (Schumann). Lied eines
Scheniedes (Visser). Three Dutch,
Songs (arr. Röntgen and Nicolai).
Visscherliedeken (Blockx). Ons
Vaderland (Hol). Bede voor het
Vaderland (Rontgen). Wilhelmus.
6.2.5. -Dressmaking Lesson. 6.4o
-Talk. 7.10 -Police Notes. 7.25
-Religious Notes. 7.4o -Light
Music on Gramophone Records.
8.40 -Talk.
9 -10 -Quintet Concert conducted by

M, Hurk. Studentenmusik (Rosen -
minter). Sonata No. 6 (Steffani).
Divertissement " in D (Haydn).
Quartet, Op, tor in F (Mozart).
Serenade, Op. 25 (Beethoven).
Serenade, Op. 77 (Reger). Badi-
nage (Cui). Berceuse (Cui). 9.50
(in an interval) -News.

10.40 -Variety Concert on Gramo-
phone Records. It.' o (approx.)
-Close Down.

KALUNDBORG (Denmark)
Kalundborg Radio. 2.60 ke,
(1,153 rn) ; 7.5 kW.

See Copenhagen.

KATOWICE (Poland)
734 kcis (408 m.) 16 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12.5 p.m.
7.10 p.m..=Announcernents, News
Bulletin and Popular Music on
Gramophone Records. 7.45-
Feuilleton.

LAHTI (Finland)
167 kc/s (1,796 m);
Relayed by Helsinki, 815 kc,'s
(368.1 in.).

Transmits at intervals from tt.o a.m.
6.15 p.m.-Taik. 6.40 -Saxophone
Recital by Matti Rajula.Recitations.7.5-
7.30-Song Recital by Martta Tiger.

Airs from (a) " Figaro " Mozart),
(b) " La i3oheme " (Puccini).
Waltz (Venzano). Melody (Jarne-
felt).

7.50 -Talk. 8.ro-Concert by the
Station Orchestra: 8.45 -News in
Finnish. 9.o -News in Swedish,
9.15 -Concert of Military Music.
10.0 (appixix.)-Close Down.

LANGENBERG (Germany)
Westdeutscher Rundfunk. 635 kc/s
(473 m.) ; 6o kW, .

Transmits at intervals from 6.45 a.m.
11.15 am. -Gramophone Concert. The

Berlin Orchestra, conducted by
Selmar Meyrowitz : Overture,
" Mignon " (Thomas). Orchestra
conducted by Erich Orthmann :
Chopin Potpourri. The Berlin
Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted
by Erich Kleiber : Waltz from
" Der Rosenkavalier " (Richard
Strauss). Irene Eisinger (Soprano),
and Joseph Schmidt (Tenor) :
Two Duets from " The Land of
Smiles " (Lehar). Operetta En-
semble with Chorus and Orchestra,
conducted by Selma: Meyrowitz :
Selection from " The Bird Fancier"
(Zeller). Robert Gaden and his
Orchestra : EM Lied aus meiner
Heimat (Kaper and Jurmann).
Adalbert Cutter and his Orchestra :
Heut' bin ich gut aufgelegt (Kaper
and Jurmann).

12 noon -Concert from Munich.
1.15 p.m. -Weather, News and Time
Signal.
I.3o-Concert conducted by Eysoldt.

Overture, " Bacchus and Gam-
brinus " (Herling). Ballet, " La
force enchantee " (Drigo). The
Lost Chord (Sullivan). Spring
Song (Mendelssohn). Selection
from " Preciosa " (Weber). Waltz,
Lotosblumen (Ohlsen). Spanish
March (Dreyer).

2.30 -Sponsored Gramophone Con-
cert. 3.3o -Economic Notes and
Time Signal. 3.50 -Talk for Children :
Flowers and Animals. 4.20 -
Review of New German Novels
and Narratives. 4.4o -Talk : Ger-
man Destiny mirrored in German
Towns -Essen. 5.o -Concert from
Frankfurt. 6.15 -Reading of Un-
published Literature -Adventures of
Childhood (Georg Pijet). 6.45 -
Weather, Time, Economic and Sports
Notes. 7.0 -Reading (Georg Rendl).
7.20 -Topical Talk. 7.30 -Talk :
Industry and Traffic -Traffic Ques-
tions of the Treves District. 7.55 -
First General News.
8.0 -Concert of Classical Waltzes

and Marches by the Station
Orchestra, conducted by Eysoldt.
Flower Waltz (Tchaikovsky). Waltz
in A Fiat (Chopin). Liebeswalzer
(Moszkovsky). Little Waltz (Rubin-
stein). Heroic March (Liszt).
Marche heroique (Saint -Saens).
Coronation March (Kretschmer).
Hungarian March (Berlioz).

9 0-" The German Paternoster
(Gustav Kneip) by Adelheid Arm -

54 kW.

THURSDAY
continued

hOld (Soprano); Fred Drissen (Bass -
Baritone); The Chamber and Con-
cert Choir conducted by Zimmermann;
the St. Gereon Choir, conducted by
Victor Dilppen ; The St. Dominicus
Church Choir, conducted by Josef
Schmitz ; The Cologne A -Capella
Male .Voice Choir, conducted by
Willi Schell ; The Boys' Choir,
conducted by Rektor Hilsch ; and
Hans Hiller (Organ). -

1e.5 -News and Sports Notes. 10.30
-Concert by the Little Station
Orchestra, conducted by Eysoldt.
az midnight -Close Down.

LEIPZIG (Germany)
1,157 Reis (259 m.) ; 2 kW. Re-
layed by. Dresden, 941 kegs (319
m.). Transmits at intervals from
6.o a.m.

4.0 P.m. -Concert of Operatic Suites
by the Leipzig Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Hilmar Weber.

. Suite No. z (Gluck-Mottl) : (a)
March from " Alceste," (b) Minuet
from " Iohigenia in Aulis," (c)
Graciosa from " Paris and Helen,"
(d) Dance of the Slaves from
" 1phigenia in Aulis." Suite No. 2
from ``.Carmen " (Bizet) (a) Intro--
duction to the Third Act, .(b)
Toreador's Song, (c)' Chorus of
the Street Urchins, (d) Gipsy Song.
Suite from "Der Rosenkavalier " :
(a) Ochs-Walzer, (b) Tenoe Aria,
(c) Breakfast Scene, (d)'. Closing

' Duet. Concert Suite from " Ido-
meneo " (Mozart). Ballet Music
from "Ritter Pasman " (Joh.
Strauss).

5.30 -Weather Forecast and Time
Signal. 5.50 -Exchange Quotations.
6.o -Talk: Gymnastics and Physical
Culture. 6.15 -Talk for Tax-
payers. 6.30 -Spanish Lesson.
6.50-Humperdinck Concert by

the Leipzig Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Dr. Ludwig Neubeck.
Introduction to the Third Act of
" KOnigSkinder ." Talk : Hum-
perdinck and Richard Wagner
(Wolfram Humperdinck). Melo-
dies from " Hansel and Gretel."

7.50 -See Frankfurt.
9.0 -See Langenberg. 1o.5 -News
and Silent Night.

LJUBLJANA (Yugoslavia)
522 kc/s (5744 m.) ; 2.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12.15 p.m.
6.o p.m. -Quintet Concert. 7.0 -
Talk : Wild Life. 7.30 -Talk on
Academic Professions. 8.o -Humor-
ous Programme. 8.30 -Pianoforte

9.30 -Concert by a Vocal Quartet.
1o.0 -Concert of Light Music.
10.30 -Time Signal and News Bul-
letin.

LWOW (Poland)
788 kc/s (381 m.) ; 16 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 11.58 a.m.
7.10 p.m. -Announcements and Light
Music on Gramophone Records.
7,35 -See Warsaw.- 7.55 -Racing
Notes. 8.o --See Warsaw. 9.20 -
Two Short Comedies, relayed from
Wilno, 533 kcjs (563 IT): 9.50 -
Programme from Warsaw, II.30
(approx.)-Close Down.

LYONS (France)
La Doua (PTT). 644 he/s
(465.8 m.) ; 1.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 8.o a.m.
7.o p.m. -Gramophone Concert -of-
Light Music. 7.30 -Radio Gazette
for Lyons and the South -East. 8.3o-
Orehestral Concert. Soloists : Mlle.
Ugnon (Soprano) and Stephanie
Bonnars (Tenor). After the Concert,
" Blonde et Brune "-One-Act Oper-
etta (Morisson).

MADRID (Spain)
Aranjuez (EAQ). 9,869 kc/s
(30.4 m.).; 20 kW.

12.30 a.m. (Fridayl-Light Music.
1.0 -Radio Journal, followed by
Popular Music. 1.35 -Talk.
Light Music. 2.0 (approx.)-Close
Down.

MADRID (Spain)
Union Radio (EAJ7). 707 kc/s
(424.3 m.) ; 2 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 9.0 a.m.
8.o p.m. -Chimes, Exchange Quota-
tions, Market Prices and Request
Gramophone Records. 9.15 -News
Bulletin and Political Review. 9.30
=Interval. I .o -Chimes, Time
Signal and Political Review.
11.15 (approx.)-Song Recital by
Franco Mar (Baritone). After the
Recital, Concert by the Municipal
Band, conducted by Villa, relayed
from Rosales. 1./5 a.m. (Friday)
-News Bulletin. 1.30 -Chimes and
Close Down.

MILAN (Italy)
Ente Italian° Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 9o5 he/s (331.5 M) ;
7 kW.

See Turin.

MORAVSKA-OSTRAVA
(Czechoslovakia)

1,137 kc/s (263.8 m.) ; II kW.
Transmits at intervals from to.° a.m.
7.0 p.m. -See Brno. 7.50 -See
Prague. 10.15 -Programme An-
nouncements. and Theatre. Notes.

0.20, -See Prague.

MOSCOW (Russia)
Trades Union. 230.1 kc/s (1,304
m.) ; too kW.

Transinita at intervals from 12 noon.
6.3o p.m. -Young Communists' Radio
Journal. 7.10 -Popular MuSic.
9.0 -Review of the Week and
Answers to Correspondents. 9.55 -
Time Signal. ro.o--Talk in Swedish,
by a Young Communist Worker:
Fifteen Years of my Life. ri.o
(approx.)-Close Down.

MUNICH' (Germany)
563 kc/s (533 m.) ; 1.5 kW. Re-
layed by Augsburg , and Kaisers-
lautern, 536 kc/s ;(560 m.) and
Nurnberg, 1,256 kc/s (239 m.),

'Transmits at intervals from 6.45 am.
6.15 p.m -Talk : Bavaria and Regens-
burg. 6.35 (from Nurnberg) -Agri-
cultural Talk. 6.55 -Time, Weather
and Agricultural Report. 7.5 -
Talk : The People of Attgsburg.
7.3o -Gramophone Concert. , 8.o -
Twenty -four Hours in the Life of a
Commissioner of Police -a Radio
Report arranged in scenes. '

9.0 -See Langenberg. 10.2o-Tirne
and News.

OSLO (Norway)
Kringkastingselskapet. 277 kc/s
(r,o83 m.) ; 6o kW. Relayed by
Fredriksstad, 8i6 he/s (367.6 ;

Hamar, 536 kc/s (56o m.) ; Notod-
den, 67i kcis (447.1 m.) ; Pars -
grand, 66z kc/s (453.2 m.) ; and
Rjukan, 671 kc/s (447.1 rn.)

Transmits at intervals from 10.0 a.m.
6.o p.m. -Gramophone Concert. Paul
Whiteman's Band : Fantasia, Tchai-
kovskiana (arr. Hermann Hans).
M. A. Dubois (Violin): Canzonetta.
(d'Ambrosio). Igriaz Friedmann
(Pianoforte) : Old Vienna (Schubert -
Friedman). Caspar Cassado
Arab Melody (Glazunov). M.A.
Dubois (Violin) : Humoresque
(Goyens). Kerstin (Songs) : (a)
Det gjelder (Hannikainen), (b) Melody
(Merikanto).
6.30 -Service from the Studio.
7.0 -Announcements, Weather and
News. 7.3o -Baritone Song Recital
by Theodor Andresen. 8.o -Time
Signal. 8.2 -Agricultural Talk, re-
layed from Aalesund, 671 ice's
(447.1 111.).
8.301 -Chamber Music by the Buda-
pest Quartet. 9.4o -Weather and
News. to.o-Topical Talk. 10.I5 -
Talk by Emil Smith. 10.45 (approx.)
-Close Down.

PALERMO (Italy)
Ente It aliano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 554 kc/s (542 m.) ;
3 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12.45 p.m.
5.30 p.m. -Light Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 6.0 -6.30 -Pro-
gramme for Children. 8.0 -An-
nouncements, Agricultural Notes, and
Giornale Radio. 8.20 -Popular Music
on Gramophone Records. In the
Interval at 8.30 -Time Signal and
News Bulletin.
8.45 -Concert. Orchestra : Marcia

csotica (Pennati-Malvezzi). Songs :
(a) Melody (Saletti), (b) Grazia
(Cimatti), (c) Se to mi baci (Mas-
cheroni), (d) La Prim arola (Magno),
(e) Amore di studente (Caviglia),
(f) Dream of Love (Colmann),
(g) Save your Love for me (Erwin),
(h) Nevegal (Ferretto). Orchestra,
Negro, povero negro (Caviglia).
Songs : (a) Signora misteriosa
(Fragna), (b) Marcellina (Lan-
zetta), (c) Song (Tagliaferri).
Visions veneziana (Pant). The
Song is ended (Stolz). Madrigale
d'aprile (Villi). Stra . . Stra . . .

Stra . . . (Mariotti). Rumba
(Badiali). Book Review in the
Interval. After the Programme:
Theatre Notes.

10.25 -News Bulletin.

PARIS (France)
Eiffel Tower (FLE). 207.5 kcis
(1,445.7 I11.) ; 13 kW.

Time Signals (on 2,65o m.) at ro.26
a.m. and 11.26 p.m. (Preliminary
and 6 -dot Signals).
Transmits at intervals from 1.0 p.m.
6.45 p.m. -Talk on Forthcoming
Theatre Productions. 7.0 -Le Journal
Parte. 8.2o -Weather Forecast.

8.30 -Gramophone Concert of Classi-
cal and Light Music. eo.o (approx.)--
C16Se Down.

PARIS (France)
Poste Parisien. 914 kis (328.2 rn.) ;
6o kW. .

12 noon -2.0 p.m -News: and Light
Music on Gramophone Records.
In the intervalt r.o--Press Review,
and at 1.30 -Exchange and News.
7.0 -News Bulletin and Press Review.
7.5 -Talk. 7.15 -Sponsored Gramo-
phone Music. 8.30 -Radio Journal
and News Bulletin.
8.45 -Concert. Soloist : Yvonne
Faroche (Songs). Four Songs: (a)
Air from " Le Pre-awc-Clercs "
(Herold), (b) Song from " The Land
of Smiles " (Lehar), (c) Air from
" Le Roi d'Y's " (Lalo), (d) Song
from " La Chanson de Fortunio "
(Offenbach). Overture, " Zampa "
(Herold). Waltz Suite from" " A
Waltz Dream " (0. Straus). Air
from " The Land of Smiles "
(Cellar). Trio No. 3 in A Minor for
Pianoforte, 'Violin and !Cello (Cabo)
Selection from " Barbe-bleue " (Of-
fenbach). Serenade (Godard). En-
tr'acte and Ballet Music from " The
Voyevode " (Tchaikovsky). Minuet
(Paderewski). Ballet Music trent

Les Fantoccini " (Lecocq). Les
Cloches du Soir (Saint-Saens). Stay
Dance No. 9 (Dvorak).
10.45 -News- Bulletin.

PARIS (France)
Radio -Paris (CFR; . 174 lee/s
(I ,725 .) ;.-75 kW.

6.45 a.m.-Physical Culture: 7.30 -
Weather and Physical Culture (con-
tinued).
7.45 -Gramophone Records. Selec-

tion from (a) " The Cat and the
Fiddle " (Kern), (5) Hans, the
Flute Player (Ganne). 8.0 -
Press Review -and Weather Fore-
cast. 12 noon -Protestant Address.

2:3o p.m. -Gramophone Concert for
Children. The Fairy on the Clock
(Reaves). Cadet Rousselle.
General Lavine (Debussy). Two
Fables (La Fontaine) : (a) Le
Heron, (b) La Laitiere et le Pot
au lait. Le Canari et la Gre-
nouille. Bicot, Suzy and Cie
(Baer-Lenot re). Hemzelmannchens
Wacht parade (Noack). Becassine
prend le Tramway. Les reponses
de grand -mere (Dalcroze). Mon
and Pierrot (Zimmermann).
Polichinelie (Rachmaninov).
Estrellita (Ponce). Toy. Symphony
(Romberg). Becassme (Bear -
Humble). Xylophone and Vibra-
phone : Baby's Birthday Party -

(Ronel l). Der Rose Hochzeitszug
(Jesse!). Bilboquet's Circus (Bon -
temps). A Hunt in the Black Forest
(Voelkcr). La boite a joujoux
(Debussy). Rondo (Andolfi). In
the intervals at t.o-Exchange
Quotations, News, and Weather
Forecast ; at 1.30 and at 2.0 -
Exchange Quotations; 3.45 -
Exchange and Market Prices:
4.30 -Organ Recital by Marcel
Dupre, relayed from the American
Conservatoire, Fontainebleau. Alle-
gro from the Sixth Symphony
(Widor). Fantasia on " Ad nos,
ad saint arern undarn " (Liszt).
Improvisation en a Symphony
in Four Movements on give.:
.Themes.

6.30 -Market Prices, Weather Fore-
cast, Agricultural Report, Talk,
and Racing Results. 7.0 -Gramo-
phone Concert. 7.45 -Exchange
Quotations and News.
8.o -Scents from (a) " Le Bourgeois

Gentilhom me " (Moliere), (b)" Les
folies amoureuses " (Regnard), (c)
" Les Fourberies de Scapin "
(Moliere).

8.30 -News, Sports Results, and
Weather Forecast.. 8.40 -Review
by Dominique Bonnard.
8.45 -Concert of Old French Songs,

on Gramophone Records. Pot-
pourri, Vieux- airs lirnousins (Rou-
chaud). Old Seventeenth -Century
Air (arr. Rummel). Tambourin
(arr. Tiersot). Two Airs (Reynaldo
Hahn) : (a) Le retour du mann,
(b) Le pauvre laboureur. Songs
of Auvergne (arr. Canteloube):
(a) Malheureux qui a une femme,
(b) La fileuse, (c) L'Antoine.
Te, Te, Rete (Cayla and Cante-
loube). 9.15 -Press Review and
News.

9.36 -Light Music on Gramophone
Records. Selection. from " La
Boheme " (Puccini). Three Old
Songs : (a) La Meuniere, (b) A
Parthenay, (c) La belle est au
jardin d'amour. Waltz, Salome's
Vision (Joyce). The Horn (Flegier)
(sung by Chaliapine). Entr'acte and
Barcarolle from " The Tales of
Hoffmann " (Offenbach). T. S. F.
(Betove). Violin Solo : The
Swanee River (Kreisler). Waltz,
Die Schonbrunner (Lanner). 'Paris,
stay the same (Schertzinger),
March of the Grenadiers (Schert.
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Now Ready !
The " EDDYSTONE"
Short Wave MANUAL

 OF GREAT INTEREST TO EVERY
SHORT WAVE ENTHUSIAST.

Contents include fully
illustrated constructional
articles for building 2-, 3 -
and 4 -valve short wave
receivers, a 1 -valve super -
het. S.W. converter, a
1 -valve S.W. adaptor, a
dynatron and heterodyne
wavemeter, and a 7 metre
ultra S.W. converter. List
and, cost of parts given in
detail for each set. Articles
on short waves, short wave
tuning, S.W. condensers,
trouble locating, etc.

PRICE 116 (free)

STRATTON&CO.,LTD.,
BROMSGROVE STREET.BIRMINGHAM
EDDYSIONE Service Derol.-
WEBB'S RADIO STORES,
164, Cbar,vg Cross road, W.C!!

DT 0E11

mat-
itter actiz

ON THE SHORT WAVES !
The enormous interest shown during
the last few days in the "G.& H." Short
Wave Converters confirms the expert
opinion first expressed-that these
instruments make an extraordinary
advance in radio reception.
With our " Universal " Model, No. 34,
used in conjunction with any modern
mains set, it is now possible to receive
at full strength (and with remarkable
musical quality) broadcast from com-
paratively low power stations in the
most remote parts of the earth.
Over too new broadcasts are added
to the radio enthusiast's programme.
America, Africa, India, China, Japan,
South America, Australia, all come
within his receptive range.

THE FULL GAMBRELL-HALFORD RANGE
IS DISPLAYED AT OLYMPIA

" C. & H."
SHORT WAVE CONVERTERS
Model 34 for use with any com-
mercial mains set - - 14-1 gns.Royalties paid. 2
Model 33 for use with -G. &
Chassis as in all Gambrell-Halford
Receivers and Radiograms 91- gns.Royalties paid. 2

VISIT STANDS

Descriptive Literature " S.R." on request. 21 AND 1 17

HALFORD RADIO LTD.
g-zens-: 39, SACKVILLE STREET, LONDON, ReEGEVT

7136:7

NOW --"SQUARE PEAK"

SUPER HETS
TABLE MODEL.

" Tapered " volume con-
trol. Sockets for Pick-up.
Provision for using an
external speaker. Con-
cealed handle for easy
carrying.

List No. AP38. Undis-
torted output. 1,600 Milli -
watts. Price 26 guineas
(25 cycle Model, 1 guinea
extra). Available on H.P.
terms.

Overall dimensions: r6.2"
high x 12" deep x 13" wide.

CONSOLE MODEL.
" Tapered " volume con-
trol. Sockets for Pick-up.
Provision for using an
external speaker. No exter-
nal controls on front or
sides. Moving -coil speaker
of extra powerful type.

List No. AP44. Undistorted
output, 2,25o Milliwatts.
Price, 33 guineas (25 cycle
Model, 1 guinea extra).
Available on H.P. terms.

Overall dimensions, 35"
high x 15" deep x 20" wide.

Models AP34 and AP38 are
for A.C. Mains only,ioolizo
or 200/250 volts.

The full joy of listening comes when
programmes are heard without a back-
ground of interference.

The new " Square Peak " Superhet
. . . Studied perfection throughout.

Station after station clearly heard,
tuned by a single knob. All the bass
and all the treble-a tone -quality
that keeps faith with the original.

Separate illuminated scales for long
and short waves, disclosed one at a
time, changing automatically as you
pass from one wave -band to another.
British moving -coil speakers to handle
the powerful signals. Walnut cabinets,
striking in design and in craftsmanship.
Our FREE Colour Booklet tells you
all about the new Varley mains re-
ceivers and radio -gramophones. But,
better still, ask your dealer to demon-
strate-then judge for yourself.

ark
Advt. of Oliver Pell Control Ltd., 503, Kingsway, London, W.C.2.

Telephone : Holborn 5303.
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zinger). Romance d'Eve, for
Hawaiian -Guitar. Clavelitos (Val-
verde). Un flirt et puis c'est
tout- (Lenoir-Georgius). Non,
non, je ne veux pas. French
Military March (Saint -Satins).

PITTSBURGH (U.S.A.)
Westinghouse Electric (KDKA).
98o kc/s (306 m.) ; 25 kW. Re-

layed by WSXK on 48.86 m.
and 25.27 m. (See Short Wave.
List.)

Transmits at intervals from '2. noon.
9.0 p.m.-Teaberry Baseball Scores.
9.5 -Business News. 9.I5 -Pro-
gramme to be announced. 9.3o -
Weather Report. 9.32 -Market
Reports. .9.45-KDKA Artist Bul-
letin. 9.47ee-Programme Announce-
ments. 9.50 -David Lawrence Dis-
patch. 9.55-Teaberry Baseball
Scores. 10.0 -Silhouettes. 10.15-
x .0 -New York Relay. xo. x 5-
Tangee Musical Dreams. 10.30 -
The Singing. Lady. 10.45 -Little
Orphan Annie. mo-Time Signal.
xz.s-Temperature Report. it .2 -
Who's News To -day. '1.6 -Tea -
berry Sport Review. 'Lei -Press
News -Reeler. 51.14 -Weather Re-
port. I I .15-KDKA Kiddies' Klub.
11.30 -Westinghouse Musical Maids.
51.45-1.45 amt. (Friday) -New York
Relay. 11.45 -To -day's News by
Lowell 'Thomas. re midnight-
Pepsodent Amos 'n' Andy. 12.15 a.m.
-Royal Vagabonds. 12.30 -The
Stebbins Boys. 12.45 -Gene Austin
(Tenor), with Orchestra. 1.0 -Time
Signal and Regimentalists. 1.15 -
Song Sleuths. 1.30-Rin Tin Tin
Thrillers. 1.45 -Programme to be
announced. 2.30-'Thompkins Cor-
ners. 3.0 -4.o -New York Relay.
3.0 -The Country Doctor. 3.15-
Absorbine, Jr., Footnotes. 3.30 -
Object Matrimony. 3.45 -Jane
Froman and her Band. 4.o -Time
Signal. 4.1-Teaberry Sport Review,
4.11 -Temperature Report. 4.12 -
Weather Report. 4.15 -Press Last
Minute News Flashes. 4.20 -Songs
in French Manner (Diane Laval).
4.30 -Jack Pettis and his Orchestra.
5.0 -Hollywood on the Air, from
New York. 5.30 -Time Signal and
Good Night.

PRAGUE (Czechoslovakia)
614 kc!s (488.6 m.) ; 120 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 6.15 am.
3.55 p.m. -Market Prices. 5.45 -
Talks. 6.5 -Agricultural Report.
6.15 -Talk 9n Infant Mortality,
followed by News Bulletin. 6.25 -
German Transmission : News and
Agricultural Talk. 7.0 -See Brno.
.7.50 -Song Recital.
8.10 -Symphony Concert. Con-

ductor : Robert Manzer. Soloist :
Gertrude Nettlova - Hutterova
(Pianoforte). Symphony in G,
No. 13 (Haydn). Concerto in D
Minor for Pianoforte and Or-
chestra (Mozart). Two movements
from the Symphony in F Minor
(Voiacek). L'Apprenti Sorcier
(Dukes). In the interval at 9.0 --
Time Signal and News Bulletin.

'ex. -Sports Notes, Miscellaneous
Items, Theatre Notes, and Pro-
gramme Announcements. 10.20 -
Organ Music from the " Berenek "
Cinema.

RADIO-SUISSE ROMANDE
(SOTTENS) (Switzerland)
43 kcis (403 m.) ; 25 kW. ;

Lausanne, 442 kc/s (680 m.) ; and
Geneva, 395 kcjs (760 M.)

12.30 p.m. -Time Signal from Neu-
chdtel Observatory. 12.31 -News
Bulletin and Weather Forecast.
x2.40 (from Lausanne) -Light Music
on Gramophone Records. 1.0 -
Financial Notes. 1.5 (from Geneva)
:-Variety Programme. 1.20 (from
Lausanne) -Popular Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 1.45 -5.0 -Interval.
s.o-Time Signal from Neuchatel
Observatory. 5.1 -Concert by a
String Orchestra. 5.5o (from Lau-
sanne) -Reading. 6.m -Concert by
a String Orchestra (contd.). 6.45
(from Geneva) -Programme for Chil-
dren. 7.0 -Weather Forecast. 7.1
(from Geneva) -Film Review. 7.2o
(from Lawanne)-Report of the Swiss
Peasants' Union.
7.30 (from Lausanne) -Talk : Giants
of Aviation. 7.55 -News Bulletin.
8.0 -Concert by the Station Orch-
estra.
9.0 (from Lausanne) -Cabaret Con-
cert. 10.0 -News Bullet in and
Weather Forecast. 10.15 (approx.)
-Close Down.

REYKJAVIK (Iceland)
250 kc/s (1,20o m.) ; 21 kW.

x .o a.m.-Weather Report. 5.0 Pan.
-Weather Forecast. 8.30 -Weather
Report. 3.40 -Popular Music by
the Radio Trio. 9.0 -Chimes and
Gramophone Records of Music by
Mendelssohn. 0.10 -News Bulletin.

ROME (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche (IRO). 68o kc/s (441 m.) ;
so kW. Relayed by Naples,
94,rkc/s %%9.4 and 2RO,

kc/s
8.15-8.30 a.m.-Giornale Radio and
Announcements. 12.30 p.m. -
Weather and Gramophone Records
of Variety Music.
1.o -2.15 -Sextet Concert. Over-

ture, " The Grand Duchess of
Gerolstein " (Offenbach). Negro
Rhapsody (Clutsam). Selection
from " The Bayadere " (Kalman).
Paso doble, Carmelite (Rosati).
Guitar Solos : (a) In the Magic
Land of Egypt (Ketelby), (b)
Waltz, Telegrammen (Strauss),
(c) Foxtrot, Ast rakan (Motet i),
(d) Melody (Steele). In the intervals
at t.zo-Giornale Radio and Ex-
change, and at 1.30 -Time and
Announcements.

5.o -Exchange Quotations. 5.5 -
Children's Radio Review. 5.25-
Giornale Radio.
5,30 -Vocal and Instrumental Concert.

Trio in G Minor, Op. x5, for
Pianoforte, Violin, and 'Cello
(Smetana). Tenor Solos : (a)
Aria from " Nero " (Rubinstein),
(b) Ballad (Maacagni), (c) Song
(Tosti). Andante with Variations
for Pianoforte, Violin and 'Cello
(Purina).

7.50 (Naples) -Shipping and Sports
Notes. 7.55 -Agri cut t ural Notes,
Announcements, and Giornale Radio.
8.o -Time, Announcements, and
Gramophone Records of Variety
Music. 8.30 -Talk for the House-
wife, followed by Sports Notes,
Announcements, and Tourist Report.
8.45 -Symphony Concert, conducted

by Luigi Ruggiero. Luigi Silva
('Cello). Overture, " The Italian
Girl in Algiers " (Rossini). The.
Unfinished Symphony (Schubert).
'Talk on Art. Pavane pour une
Infante defunte (Ravel). 'Three
Pieces for Orchestra (Germano
Napoli) : (a) Ninna nanna, (b)
Marionette, (c) Angelus from
" Scene infantili." Ouverture
giocosa (Cammarot a). 'Cello
Solos : (a) Chaconne (Vitali-Silva),
(b) Old Popular Chinese Song
(Goossens), (c) Canzone e danza
araba (Mule). Nocturne (Martucci).
Scherzo (Vittadini). Prayer, Dream
Pantomime and The Witch's
Ride from " Hansel and Gretel "
(Humperdinck). News after the
Programme.

SCHENECTADY (U.S.A.)
General Electric Company (WGY).
790 kc/s (379.5 m.) ; so kW.
Relayed at intervals by W2XAF
and by W2XAD (See Short Wave
List).

Transmits at intervals from 1145 am.
9.0 p.m -Musical Comedy Hits,
from New York. 9.30 -Studio
Ensemble. 9.50 -News hems. I0.0
Stock Reports and Police Notices.
io.es-Paul Whiteman's Rhythm
Boys, from New York. 10.30 -
Bosco Children's Programme. 10.45
-Swante Serenaders, from New
York. ir.0---Joe and Eddie. 15.55 -

Studio Ensemble. 55.30 -New
Kenmore Orchestra. 11.55 -Base-
ball Scores. x2 midmght (W2XAF
only) -Stock Reports. 12 midnight
(WGY only) -Cost of State Govern-
ment Series. 12.t5 a.m. (Friday)-
Chandu, the Magician. .

52.3o -4.15 -New York Relay. 12.30
-Ray Perkins (Barbasoloist). 12.45
-The Goldbergs. 1.0 -Fleischman
Hour. 2.0 -Musical Programme.
2.3o -G. Washington Coffee Concert
Orchestra. 3.0 -Lucky Strike Dance
Hour. 4.0 -Paul Whiteman's Orch-
estra. 4.55 -Floyd Walter (Organist).
4.45 till Close Down -New York
Relay. 4.45 -Paul Whiteman's
Orchestra. 5.0 -Ralph Kirbery
(Dream Singer). 5.5 -Hotel New
Yorker Orchestra. 5.30 (approx.)
-Close Down.

SCHWEIZERISCHER
LANDESSENDER (BERO-
MONSTER) (Switzerland)
653 ice's (459 m.)

'
6o kW. ;

Basle, 1,229 kc/s (244.! m.) ;
and Berne, 1,220 kc/s (246 rn.).

12.28 p.m. -Time Signal from Neu-
chatel Observatory. 12.30 -Weather
Forecast and News Bulletin. 12.40 -
Musical Guessing Competiticn (on
Gramophone Records ). 5.35 -
Weather Forecast and Exchange
Quotations. 1.4.5 -3.30 -Interval.
3.30 (from Basle) -Programme for
Women. 4.0 -Concert by the Small
Station Orchestra. 5.0 -Weather
Forecast. .5.2 -6.30 -Interval. 6.30
(from Basle) -Talk on the German
Poet, J. C. F. Holderlin. 7.0 -
Time Signal, Weather Forecast and
Traffic Report. 7.55 (from Basle) -
Italian Lesson.
8.0 -Concert by the Station Or -

THURSDAY
continued

chestra. 8.15 (from Basle) -Recital
by the Vienna Violin, Viola, and
Guitar Trio. 9.5 -Hermann Kesser
reads from his own Works. 9.30 -
Weather Forecast and News Bul-
letin. 8.45 -Late Concert by the
Station Orchestra. 10.30 (approx.)-
Close Down.

STOCKHOLM (Sweden)
Radiotjanst (SASA). 689 kc/s
(436 m.) ; 55 kW. Relayed by
Boden, 244 kc/s ,229.5 m.) ;

 Goteborg, 932 skc/s (322 ne.) ;
Hruby, x,166 kc/s (257 m.);
Mota/a, 222.5 kets (1,348 m.);
eistersund, 389 kc/s (770 m.) ; and
Sundsvall, 554 kc/s (542 tn.).

Transmits at intervals from 8.0 a.m.
(Divine Service)

5.5 p.m. -Religious Talk relayed
from Falun, 977 kc/s (307 m.). 5.3o
(from Goteborg) -Concert of Light
Music. 6.30 -Song Recital by Carl
Hellgren.
6.45-" Mrs Mumblewaithe buys Pic-
tures "-Sketch (J. G. Andersson).
7.15 -Weather and News, 7.30 -
Talk on Birds.
8.0 -Wolf and Richard Strauss Song

Recital by Arno Schellenberg.
Songs (Wolf) : (a) Der. Fremde,
(b) Verschwiegene Liebe, (c) Heim-
weh, (d) Fussreise, (e) Zur War-
nung. Songs (It. Strauss) : (a)
Morgen, (h) Du meines Herzens
Konigin, (c) Zueignung, (d) Traum
durch die Dammerung, (e) Heim-
liche Aufforderung.

8.30 -Talk on Foreign Politics.
8.50 -Violin Recital by Issay Mit-

nitzky. Prelude .(Bach-Saint-
Saens). Romance in G (Beethoven).
Waltz (Brahms). Adagio (Fiorillo).
Capriccio (Paganini). Zapateado
(Sarasate).

9.15 -Reading. 9.45 -Weather and
News. '0.0 -Popular Music 'on
Gramophone Records. rx.o (approx.)
-Close Down.

STRASBOURG (France)
Radio -Strasbourg (PTT). 869 kc/s
(345 m.) ; 11.5 kW.

11.30 a.m.-2-Gramophone Concert of
Popular Music. 12.45 p.m -News in
French and German. 1.0 -Time
Signal. I.2 -Exchange Quotations.
1.'0 -Gramophone Concert. Selec-

tion from " The Gipsy Baron "
(Joh. Strauss). Melody from " Les
Noces de Jeannette " (Masse).
In a Chinese Temple Garden
(Ketelbey). Melody (Yoshitomo).
Selection from " Rose Marie " -
(Friml). Waltz, -Wine, Woman
and Song (Joh. Strauss). The Blue
Danube (Joh. Strauss). Two
Airs from " The Land of Smiles "
(Lehar). Vienna at Night (Korn-
zak). Le Reveil du Lion (Koustky).
The Argentine (Ketterer).

2.0 -Programme for Children. 3.0-
4.0 -Interval. 4.0 -Dance Music on
Gramophone Records. 4.45 -Elocu-
tion Lesson in French.
5.0 -Orchestral Concert. Overture,

" Gri-Gri " (Lincke). Waltz,
Dolores (Waldteufel). Selection
from " La belle Helene " (Offen-
bach). Lontanetta (Razigade).
Idylle passionnelle (Razigade).
Echos russes (Leopold). Ideate
(Tosti). Melody (Tosti). Gallop,
Al Coda (Fosse).

6.o -History Talk in French. 6.15 -
French Lesson in German.
6.3o -Orchestral Concert. Prelude

to " Kunihild " (Kistler). Can-
zonetta (Godard). Selection from
" Rienzi ' (Wagner). Suite, Ballet
de cour (Pierne). La lettre de
Manon (Gillet). Waltz from
" Der Rosenkavalier " (R. Strauss).
Romance (Tchaikovsky). Retour
a la France (Mezzacapo).

7.30 -Time Signal. 7.32 -News in
French and German.
7.45 -Orchestral Concert. Overture,

The Golden Cross " (Bruit).
Waltz, The Blue Danube (Joh.
Strauss). Selection from " The
Bird Fancier" (Zeller). Pot-
pourri, Von Wien durch die Welt
(Hruby).

8.30 -Two Plays (Courteline): (a)
" La Gendarme est sans piti "-
One Act Play, (b) " La Cruche "-
Play in Two Acts.

x0.30 (approx.)-Close Down.

STUTTGART (MUHL-
ACKER) (Germany) -

Silddeutscher Rundfunk. 832 Icc/s
(360.5 m.) ; 6o kW. Relayed by
Freiburg, 527 kc/s (57o rn.).

Transmits at intervals frcm 6.o a.m.
10.20 a.m. (from Karlsruhe) -Recital

on Two Pianofortes. Sonata in E
Flat (Bach). Variations on a
Haydn Theme (Brahms).

1.0 -Time, News and Weather.
x1.15 -Sponsored Concert. a.55 -

Weather Report. 12 noon -Orches-
tral Concert relayed from Narnberg,
x,256 kc/s (239 m.) 1.15 p.m. -
Time and News. 1.30 -See Langen-
berg. In the interval at 2.o -Spon-
sored Music. 2.30 -3.0 -Interval.
3.0 -See Frankfurt. 4.0 -Concert
relayed from Wildbad. Military
March No. 9. Overture, " Oberon '
(Weber). Hungarian Dances Nos.
5 and 6 (Brahms). Waltz, Delirien
(Jos. Strauss). Xylophone Solo :
Koboldspiele (Bode). Selection from
" The Mastersingers " (Wagner). 5.o
-See Frankfurt. 6.55 -Time and
Weather. 6.25 -Talk on Mushrooms.
6.50 -Talk : Germany and the 'Thirty
Years' War. 7.15 -Time, Weather
and Agricultural Report.
7.30 -Concert of .0peretta Musk by

the Stuttgart Philharmonic Orch-
estra, conducted by Gustav Gee.-
lich. Soloists : Lisa Hettmann
(Soprano) and Hubert Buchta
(Tenor). Overture, " Der Wald-
meister " (Joh. Strauss). Duet
from " Wiener Blut " (Joh. Strauss).
Waltz from " Das Ffirstenkind "
(Lehar). Duet from "'The Count
of Luxembourg " (Lehar). Selec-
tion from " Der liebe Augustin."
Duet from " Countess Maritza "
(Kalman). Waltz from " Gipsy
Love " (Lehar). Duet from " The
Czardas Princess" (Kalman). March
from " The Merry Widow " (Lo-
bar).

8.30-" Learn to Fly " -A Radio
Talk from the Boblingen Aerodrome.
9.0 -See Langenberg.
10.0 -Pianoforte Recital by Dr.

Walter Georgii. Tempo di ballo
($earlatti). Allegro molto in E
Flat (Schobert). Sonata in D
(Haydn). Bagatelle in D (Bee-
thoven). Polichinelle (Rachmani-
nov). Wurstlprater (Petyrek).
Variations on " Im Grunwald. ist
Holzauktion " (Moszkovsky).

/0.25 -Time and News.

TOULOUSE (France)
Radiophonie du Midi. 779 kc/s
(385 m.) ; 8 kW.

5.o p.m. -Transmission of Pictures.
5.15 --Exchange Quotations. 5.30
-Orchestral Music. 5.45 -Operetta
Airs. 6.o -Concert. Melody from
" Les Millions d'Arlequin " (Drigo).
Noel de Pierrot (Monti). Si vous
l'aviez compris (Denza). Solveig's
Song (Grieg). The Man I love
(Gershwin). La there maison (Dal-
croze). J'ai peur (Eblinger). Le
bonheur est chose legere (Saint-
Saens).
6.30 -Exchange and Horse Racing
Results. 6.45 -Dance Music.
7.0 -Opera Music. Airs frcm (a)

" Faust " (Gounod) and (b)" Sam-
son and Delilah " (Saint -Satins).

7.e5 -'Cello Recital. 0 Star of Eve
from " Tannhauser " (Wagner).
Abendlied (Schumann). French
Serenade (Leoncavallo). Berceuse
de Jocelyn (Godard). 7.30 -Pro-
gramme Announcements and News.
7.45=Milit ary Music.

8.0 -Opera Music. Airs from (a)
" Carmen " (Bizet) and (b) " Wer-
ther " (Massenet), followed by
Bagpipe Music'.

8.30 -Opera Music. Airs from (a)
" The Merry Wives of Windsor"
(Nicolai), (b) " Ariadrie " (Masse-
net), (c) " Dcr Bettelstudent "
(Millocker), (d)" Die Fledermaus "
(Joh. Strauss). 8.45 -Sound Film
Music.

9.0 -Saint -Satins Concert. Marche
militaire from " Suite algerienne."
Le Rouet d'Omphale. Violin Solo,
Le Cygne. Melodies from " Sam-
son and Delilah."

mei-Variety Music. 10.15 -Airs
from (a) " Kadubeck " (Yvain) and
(b) " The C2arevitch " (Lehar).
10.30 -North African News. 10.45
-Accordion Music. 1/.0 -Songs
for Choir. '5.55 -Programme by a
Viennese Orchestra. 5.30 -Four
Songs from " Lohengrin " (Wagner).
12 midnight -Weather and Announce-
ments.

TRIESTE (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 1,211 kc/s (247.7 m.) ;
10 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 8.15 a.m.
7.0 p.m. -Quintet Concert. Fiamma

italica (Gaudiosi). Viandante
russo (Ferraris). Serenat a fioren-
tine (Marchetti). Air from " Gipsy
Love " (Lehar). Canzonetta d'au-
tunno (Culotta). Selection from
" Ascoltatc " (Borchert). Melody
(Handers). Baresina (Muci).

8.o till Close Down -Sec Turin.

TURIN (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 1,096 kcis (273.7 m.) ;
7 kW. Relayed by Milan, 905 kels
(331..5 m.) ; anal Genoa, 959 kcas
(312.8 m.); and Florence, 599 kc/s
(500.8 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 8.55 a.m.
6.35 p.m.-Giornale Radio, Agricul-

tural Notes and Announcements.
7.o -Musical Programme. Malaga

(Vigevani). Canzonetta (d 'Am-
brosio). Burlesca (Cerebella).
Kindersparade (Oscheit).

7.25 -Tourist Report. 7.30 -Time,
Announcements and Gramophone
Records of Variety Music. 8.o-
Giornale Radio, Weather and Gramo-
phone Records of Light Music.
8.20 -Talk for the Housewife.
8.30-" Maggiolata Veneziana "-
Opera in 'Three Acts (Rito Selvaggi).
In the intervals, 'Talk and Literary
Review. Giomale Radio after the
Progra mme.

VATICAN CITY (Italy)
15,123 kc/s (19.84 m.) (Morning),
and 5,969 kc/s (50.26 m.) (Even-
ing) ; so kW.

11.0-11.15 a.m.-Religious Informa-
tion in French. 3.o-8.15 p.m. -
Religious Information in Italian.

VIENNA . (Austria)
Radio -Wien. 581 kc/s (517 m.) ;
15 kW. Relayed by Graz, 852
kcis (352.1 m.) ; Innsbruck, 1,058
kc's (283 m.) ; Klagenfurt, 66z
kcis (4532 m.) ; Linz, 1,220 Itels
(246 m.) and Salzburg, 1,373 ke/s
(218 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 9.2o a.m.
5.35 p.m. -Gramophone Concert.
6.2o -A Medical Talk for Sports
Enthusiasts. 6.45 -Talk : The
Sturgeon Fisheries of the Caspian
Sea. 7.50 -Review of the Week.
7.30 -Time, Weather and Announce-
ments. 7.4o -Choral Concert. 8.25 -
Talk : Apes of Various Kinds. 8.45 -
Jazz Paraphrases. 9.' 5-Tal k :
Interpreting at International Con-
ferences. 9.30 -News, Weather and
Announcements.
9.45 -Orchestral Concert. Overture,

Frilhlingsluft " (Jos. Strauss-
Reiterer). Waltz, Silk and Satin
(Ziehrer). Selection from " Der
Kuhreigen " (Kienzl). Melodies
from . " The Merry Widow "
(Lehar). Serenade, Sei mir gut,
scheme Marietta (Arnold). Rokokos
Liebeslied (Meyer-Hellmund).
Potpourri, Hallo, hallo, hier Wien
(Morena). Waltz, Wine, Women
and Song (Joh. Strauss). Pot-
pourri, Eine Sangerfahrt nach
Wien (Silving). March of the
Robbers from " Das Ffirsten-
kind " (Leber).

WARSAW (Poland)
Polskie Radio. 212.5 kcis (5,455 m.);
120 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 11.58 a.m.
x1.58 a.m.-Time Signal and Bugle
Call from the Tower of St. Mary's
Church, Cracow. 12.5 p.m. -Pro-
gramme Announcements. 12.10 --
Polish Press Review. 12.20 -
Interval. 12.40 -Weather Forecast.
52.45 -Light Music on Gramophone
Records. I.25 -Interval. 1.35 -
Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. 2.10 -Interval. 3.0 -
Economic Report. 3.50 -Popular
Music cn Gramophone Records.
3.30 -Announcements. 3.35 -Va-
riety Music en Gramophone Records.
4.35 -Announcements. 4.40 -Book
Review. 5.0 -Recital by E. Hofman
(Mezzo -Soprano) and R. Werner
Pianoforte). Pianoforte Solos :
(a) Sarabande (Ratneau-Godowsky),
(b) Gavotte (Gluck-Brahms), (c) Two
chorals in G and F (Bach-Busoni),
(d) Sonata in E Flat (BeethOven).
Songs : (a) Air from " Herodiade "
(Massenet), (b) Air from " Le Cid "
(Massenet). Pianoforte Solos : (a)
Liebestraum (Liszt), (b) Waldes-
rauschen (Liszt), (c) Gnomenreigen
(Liszt). Songs: (a) Ecoute la plainte
de mon coeur (Hahn), (b) Viens,
mon hien aime (Chaminade), (c) La
Plainte (Franz), (d) Freundlichc
Vision (R. Strauss).
6.o -Talk. 6.20 -Dance Music from
the Cristal Restaurant. 7.10 -
Miscellaneous Announcements. 7.35
-Radio Journal. 7.45 -Agricultural
Notes. 7.55 -Programme Announce-
ments.
8.0 -Concert of Light Music by the

Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra.
conducted by St. Nawrot. Ballet,
Fete a Florence (Mignan). Waltz
from " Der GOttergatte " (Lehar).
Melody and Gavotte (Hofman).
Czardas (Gabriel Marie). Bar-
carolle from " Casanova " (Lincke).
Mazurka No. 4 (Starczewski).
Overture, " Frau Luna " (Lincke).
Cortege (Moszkewski). Dances
from " Halka " (Moniuszko). Waltz
from " The Gipsy Baron ' (Joh.
Strauss). - Oberkis (Namyslowski).
Persian March (Lincke).

9.20-7-wo short Talks from Wi/no,
533 kc/s (563 m./. 9.50 -Radio
Journal. 9.55 -Aviation Weather
Report. ro.0--Darice Music. 10.40 -
Sports Notes. ne.eo-Dance Music
(continued). 11.30 (approx.)--Close
Down.
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PRINCIPAL EVENTS
SYMPHONY CONCERTS
8.0 p.m. Stockholm.
8.0 Warsaw.
8.15 Vienna,
8.45 Italian Stations (Northern).
CONCERTS (Vocal and Orchestral)
3.0 p.m. Copenhagen : The Station Orchestra.
5.0 Warsaw : Mandoline Orchestra.
7.40 Huizen : Light Orchestral.
7.55 Hilversum : From Scheveningen.
8.0 Brussels No. z.
8.0 Schweizerischer Landessender " LAnd-

ler."
Langenberg : From Minster Schloss.
Brussels No. 1 : From Ostend Kursaal.
Huizen : Choral -Orchestral.
Heilsberg : Grieg programme.
Strasbourg : Mandoline Orchestra.

FRIDAY (September 2)

8.20
9.0
9.10
9.25
9.30
10.0 Copenhagen : Danish music.
10.15 (app.) Leipzig : " Bunte Stunde."
OPERA AND OPERETTAS
8.0 p.m. Breslau : " The Opera Ball " (Heu-

berger). '

8.45 Munich : " Der Corregidor ". (Wolf).
8.45 Radio -Paris : " La Farce du Poirier "

(Terrasse).
RECITALS
7.30 p.m. Budapest : Violin.
7.30 Stuttgart, Frankfurt : Violin.
8.30 Strasbourg : Song and Pianoforte.
10.10 Vienna : Chaliapin.
PLAY AND TALK
7.20 p.m. Hamburg : " Wilhelm Tell " (Schiller).
8.0 Radio -Paris : " Berlioz" (gram. illustra-

tions).
MISCELLANEOUS
4.10 p.m. Stuttgart, Hamburg, Langenberg :

From Baden-Baden Race Meeting.
7.30 Berlin, KOnigs Wusterhausen : " Pots-

dam."
DANCE MUSIC
6.20 p.m. Warsaw. 10.10 p.m. Brussels No. 2.
10.50 Warsaw. 11.0 Copenhagen.

The New World Symphony -

Dvorak's fifth Symphony, which STOCKHOLM is to
broadcast this evening, has had a very large share in
making him -the popular composer he is. It ap-
peared with the name " From the New World '
soon after his return from New York, where he
spent a short- part of his career in an official post,
hating the noise and bustle of that busy city as
only such a simple soul could do ; after only a
short stay, he relinquished his post to return to his
peaceful country life in Bohemia. Along with
the so-called " Nigger " String Quartet, and other
works, this Symphony was claimed by the people
of the United States as in a sense their own, owing
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its origin to Dvorak's stay in the
States, and to hip Interest in the native
Negro melodies. His own country-
men, however, would have none of that,

and insisted with equal certainty, and much more
fervour, that every note in these works was as strongly
Bohemian as anything Dvorak ever wrote. It
matters very little what the origin of the tunes
was ; what does matter is that they are all fine tunes,
and that Dvorak used them throughout in a most
picturesque and happy way. There are four
movements, the first beginning with a short slow
introduction. The slow movement has also two
main tunes, and the Scherzo, which follows, is
full of gaiety and bright spirits. That is true of
the last movement also ; like the first, it has two
main tunes, both making their effect largely by
vivid rhythm.

[By courtoey of ta. Berman Railways BUMPS.

Sanssouci, Potsdam (Berlin, 7.30 p.m.)

NATIONAL
kc/s. m. kW.

London : 1,148 261.3 5o

Daventry : 193 1,554.4 3o

Northern : 995 301.5 so
ro.r5 a.m. (Daventry)-The Daily

Service.
10.30-10.45 (Daventry)-Time

' Signal (Greenwich) ; Weather
Forecast for Farmers and Shipping.

12 noon -Emanuel Starkey and his
Orchestra.

12.15 p.m. (Daventry)-British Inter-
national Trophy, Lake Oval,
Detroit. Commodore Garfield
Wood in " Miss America X "
(holder). Mr. Kaye Don in
" Miss England III." A Running
Commentary by the National
Broadcasting Company of America.

r.o-An Organ Recital by Helen
Hogan.

r.o-Time Signal (Greenwich).
1.30 -2.30 -Gramophone Records.
4.0 (Daventry)-The Northern

Studio Orchestra. Melville
Smith (Tenor).

4.45 -Time Signal (Greenwich).
5.15 (Daventry)-Children's hour.
5. 5 (London and Northern)-

Ernest Parsons and his Orchestra.
6.o -Time Signal (Big Ben).
6.o-" The First News " and Bulletin

for Farmers.
6.3o -Time Signal (Greenwich).
6.30 -The Foundations of Music.

Bach's Preludes and Fugues,
played by Victor Hely-Hutchinson.

6.55 -Your Week -End in the Gar-
den. Capt. G. Crawshay.

7.15-" The Theatre." Mr. James
Agate.

7.30 -The B.B.C. Orchestra (Section
C), conducted by Stanford Robin-
son. Essie Ackland (Contralto).

8.40-" Love in Greenwich Village."
A Modem Version of " Love in a
Village " (Arne, 1760).

9.0 -Time Signal (Greenwich).
9.40-" The Second
9.55 (Daventry)-Shipping Fore-

cast.
rots--" Here and Now." Mr. Gerald

Barry.
,o.'5 -The Leslie Bridgewater Quin-

tet.
r1.0 -T2 midnight (Daventry)-Dance

Music.
1I.;:: -Time Signal (Gteetvvich).

London:
Midland: 752

Northern: 626
Scottish : 797

REGIONAL
kc/s m.
842 356.3

398.9
479.2
376.4

kW.
5o

25

So
50

to.t5 a.m. (except Midland) -The
Daily Service.

10.30-10.45 (except Midland)-Dav-
entry National 'Programme.

12 noon (except Scottish) -Frank
Newman at the Organ.

12 noon (Scottish) -The Studio Or-
chestra.

12.45 p.m. (Scottish) -London.
x.o-(except Scottish) The New

Victoria Cinema Orchestra,
2.0-3.0 (except Scottish) -The Mid-

land Studio Orchestra.
2.30-2.35 (Scottish)-Herring Fish-

ing Bulletin.
4.0 (Northern and London) -The

Studio Orchestra. Melville Smith
(Tenor).

4.0 (Scottish)-Norah Milne at
the Organ.

4.30 (Scottish) -Music by Con-
temporary Composers.

5.x5 -The Children's Hour.
6.o-" The First News."
6.3o - (London)-Callender's " A "

Band. Alfredo Campoli (Violin).
6.30 (Midland) -Concert Party.
6.3o (Northern) -A Studio Concert.
6.3o (Scottish)-Daventry National.
6.55--7.xo (Scottish) -Aberdeen Pro-

gsamme.
7 (Scottish)-Daventry
7.15-'7.55 (Northern) -The Music

of Massenet.
7.3o (Midland) -The Music of

Turin. A Pianoforte Recital by
Michael Mullinar.

8.0 (except Scottish) ---Promenade
Concert. Beethoven. Stiles -
Allen ; Harold Samuel. The B.B.C.
Symphony Orchestra, conducted
by Sir Henry Wood.

9.40-" The Second News."
9.55 (Scottish) -Scottish News.
ro.o-I,.0 (Scottish)-Daventry Na-

tional Programme.
zo.o-11.0 (Midland) -As London.
10.0 (London and Northern) -

Gramophone Records of Dance
Music.

10.30-12 midnight (London and
Northern) -Dance Music. '

1t0--12 midnight (Scottish) -The
Heather Quintet.

NOTE : THE HOURS OF
TRANSMISSION ARE RE-
DUCED TO BRITISH

SUMMER TIME
ALGIERS (N. Africa)

825.3 kc/s (363.3 m.) ; '3 kW.
Transmits at intervals from x2.30 p.m.
7.0 P.m. -Exchange Quotations and
Market Prices. 7. r0 -Shipping Notes
and Weather Forecast. 7.15 -
Agricultural Notes. 7.30 -Instru-
mental Solos. 8.o -Concert of
Russian Music. 9.45 -Dance Music.
BARCELONA (Spain)

Radio -Barcelona (EAJ1). 86o kc/s
(349 in.) ; 8 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 8.15 a.m.
WO p.m. -Trio Concert. 8.3o-
Exch ange Quot at ions , Request Gramo-
phone Records, and News Bulletin.
10.0 -Chimes, Weather Forecast, and
Programme for Seamen, followed
by Market Prices.
10.10 -Orchestral Music. March,

The Belle of Chicago (Sousa).
Waltz from " Herbsmanover "
(Kalman). Spanish Caprice (Pen-
nati). Overture, " The Master -
singers " (Wagner).

10.30 -Song Recital. x x.o-Recita-
tion of Spanish Verse. 12.0 midnight
-Dance Music. ,1.o a.m. Saturday -
Close Down.
BERLIN (Germany)

Konigs Wusterhausen. 183.5
kc/s (1,635 m.) ; 6o kW.

Transmits at intervals from 5.45 a.m.
12 noon -Weather for Farmers.
12.2 P.M -Gramophone Concert of
Light Music, followed by Weather
for Farmers. 12.55 -Time Signal.
t.35 -News Bulletin. 2.0 -Gramo-
phone Concert of Waltzes relayed
from Berlin (Witzleben). 3.0 -
Talk for Girls : What to Read.
3.30 -Weather and Exchange Quota-
tions. 3.40 -Talk for Children :
Nature Study. 4.0 -Talk : New
Books on German Educition. 4.30 --
Concert from Leipzig. 5.30 -
Psychological Talk. 6.o -Horti-
cultural Talk. 6.30 -Talk on Political
Economy. 6.55 -Weather for
Farmers. 7.0 -Talk for Doctors.
7.30 till Close Down -See Berlin
(Witzleben). 12 midnight -C1
Down.

BERLIN (Germany)
Witzleben. 715 kc/s (419.5 m.) ;
1.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 6 a.m.
5.15 p.m -Orchestral Concert. 6.25 -
Hints -for the Week -end. 6.3o -
Readings from the Works of Hans
Schwarz. 6.45 -Review of New
Books. 6.55 -The Witzleben Station
informs its Listeners . . . . 7.0 --
Topical Talk. 7.10 -Choral Concert.
7.30 -Potsdam -a Literary and Musi-
cal Programme. 9.0 -Talk by Kurt G.
Sell : What People are talking about
in America, on Gramophone Records.
9.15 -Symphony Concert. Symphonic

Poem, Op. zo, Don Juan (R.
Strauss). Music for. Pianoforte and
Orchestra (Pillney), the Composer
at the Pianoforte. Symphony No. 3,
Op. 97, in E Flat (Schumann).

x0.25 -Weather, News, and Sports
Notes. 10.35 (approx.)-Dance
Music from London. 12 midnight -
Close Down.
BORDEAUX-LAFAYETTE

(France)
(PTT). 986 kc/s (304 m.) ; 13 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12 noon.
7.3o p.m. -News. 7.40 -Popular
Music on Gramophone Records.
8.ro-Lottery Results. 8.x5 -News
and Weather Forecast.
8.30 -Orchestral Concert. Overture,

" Rienzi " (Wagner-Weninger).
Petite Suite (Ducasse). Melody
from " Sigurd " (Reyer). Le Soir
(Gounod). Air from " Xerxes "
(Handel). Melody (Sokolov).
Italian Symphony (Mendelssohn-
Salabert). Melody from " L'Afri-
caine " (Meyerbeer). Siegmund's
Love Song from " The Valkyries "
(Wagner). L'attente (Saint-Satns).
La Chanson revee (Pesse). Bac-
chanale from " Robert le Diable "
(Meyerbeer-Delamardy).

BRATISLAVA
(Czechoslovakia)

1,076 kc/s (279 ; 14 -kW.
Transmits at intervals from rots a.m.
6.o p.m. -Literary Talk. 6.15-
Popif lar Music on Gramophone
Records. 6.45 -Sports Notes.
7.0 -Orchestral Concert. 7.45 -
See Prague. 1o.x5-Programme
Announcements. '0.20 -Light
Music on Gramophone Records.
BRESLAU (Germany)

923 kc/s (325 m.) ; 1.5 kW.
Relayed by Gleiwitz, 1,184 kcis
(253 M.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
6.10 p.m. -Talk on Goethe.

6.3o -Concert by the Station Or-
chestra, conducted by Franz Mars-
zalek. March, Die Fahne ruft
(Siede). Chinese Sketch'
(Leemans). Oriental Procession
(Leemans). Intermezzo, Die
launische Yvette (Schmalstich).
Waltz, An der schonen grunen
Narenta (Komzak). March from
" Casanova " (Joh. Strauss-Ben-
atzky). Melodies from " Fred:
erica " (Lehar). Dance Suite
(Kochmann).

7.30 -Weather for Farmers. 7.32-,
" Sedan "-Reminiscences on Gramo-
phone Records.
8.0 -Der Opernball-Operetta in
Three Acts (Heuberger). In the,
interval : News. 10.45 -Talk by,
Kurt G. Sell: What People are
talking about in America, relayed from
America. x x.o-Talk on Football.
11.16 -Dance Music from London.
12 midnight -Close Down.

BRNO (Czechoslovakia)
878 kc/s (342 ITO : 35 kW.

Transmits at intervals from rots sari:"
6.o p.m. -Tourist Talk. 6.x5 -
Talk for Workers : Legislation in
x930. 6.25 -German Transmission :
News and Light Music on Gramo-'
phone Records. 7.o -See Bratislava.'
7.45 -See Prague. zo.15-News
Bulletin. 10.20 -Popular Music on
Gramophone Records.

BRUSSELS (Belgium) (No. 1)
I.N.R. 590 kc/s (509 rn.) ; 15 kW./,

12 noon -Gramophone Concert. Die-
Jagd (Mendelssohn). Waltz,
Monte Cristo (Kotlar). Selection
from " Le Luthier de Cremone
(Hubay). Elegie (Vidal). The Little
Goblins (Eilenberg). Serenat a
(Pierne). Selection from " The Last
Waltz (Oscar Straus). Potpourri
of Sound -Film Music (Borchert).!
Romance, Two Guitars. The
Musical Box (Sauer). The Forge
in the Forest (Michaelis). Japanese
Mazurka, La Moustne (Ganne).
Selection from " The Merry Peasant ",
(Fall). Polka, Katchen (Braune);
Selection from " The Dance of the
Dragonflies " (Lehar). March
(Landenbach). 1.0 p.m. -Le Journal
Parle. ,.,o -Concert (contd.). Lex
doux baisers sont oublies (Lenine).
Selection from " The Maid of the
Mountains " (Fraser -Simon). Mock
Morris (Grainger). Ballet Music .
from " Samson and Delilah " (Saint-
Saens). Irish National March
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(Brase). Selection from " Bitter -
Sweet " (Noel Coward). La Serenata
(Braga). Marche arabc (Ganne).
Waltz, My Queen (Bucalossi). Waltz,
Ciribiribim (Pestalozza). Marche
tartare (Ganne).
5.0 -Conceit by the Symphony
- Orchestra, conducted by Meule-

mans. Overture (Van Oost).
Selection from " Veronique "
(Messager). The Little Grey
Home (Lohr). Mazurka (Ganne).

- Agnes, dame galante (Fourdrain).
Scandinavian -Impressions (Fred-
eriksen). Papillottes (Erving).

. Serments d'amour (Allier).
-6.0-Gramophone Records. Interlude
(Chausson). Dionysiaques (Florent
Schmitt).
6.I5 -Talk. 6.30 -Gramophone
Records. 'Two Melodies from

Psyche " (Cesar Franck). Popular
;Air of Toulouse : Tan que faren atal.
Selection from " Namouna " (Lalo).
.7.30 -Literary Review.
8.0-Audran Conceit by the Radio

 Orchestra, conducted by M.Walpot.
r Overture, " Gillette de Narbonne."

- Selection from " Miss Decima."
Overture, " Le Grand Mogol "
Selection from " La Mascotte."
Overture, " La Poupee."

8.45 -Talk.
9.0 -Concert relayed from the

Kursaal, Ostend. After the
Concert : Le Journal Paige and
Gramophone Dance Music. s i.o
(approx.)-Close Down.

BRUSSELS (Belgium) (No. 2)
N.I.K. 887 kc/s (338.2 rn.) ; 15
kW. Programme m Flemish.

12 noon -Concert on Gramophone
Records. March, Honolulu (Fer-
rera). Lang, Lang fist's her (Dit-
trich). Zapateado (Sarasate). Arle-
quin (Popper). Waltz, Santiago
(Corbin). Souvenirs (Kruger).
Mountain Gnomes (Eilenberg).
Russian Melodies (Wienawski).
Waltz, Variations (Paulin). March,
Kohal a (Ferrera). Fantasia

- (V. Alix). Serenade Badine
7 (Gabriel Marie). Melody from

" The Cinema Star" (Gilbert).
x.o p.m. -Le Journal Parte.
z.zo-Gramophone Concert (contd.).

Cherry -blossom Festival (Yoshi-
' tomo). Violitzis (Vitali). Feulles

d'Automne (Renie). Select ion from
" Mam'zelle Nitouche " (Audran).
Gallop, Precipizio (Gal avemi).
Emperor Waltz (Joh. Strauss).
Serenatello (Medina). Espana de
Fuego (Cispadoni). I found you.
Polka, Wladek (Noble). Sweet and
Lovely (Arnheim). Mazurka,
Mondrela. Selection from " Le
Grand Mogol " (Audran).

ILO -Concert by the Station Orches-
tra. Conductor : Walpot.
March, Spreewald (Lincke). Bolero
(Vibien). Evening Bells (Walther).
Pizzicato et Saltarelle (Hubano).
Pout un Baiser Qudessy). Selec-
t ion from "The Three Mus-
keteers " (Fritn1). Suite minia-
ture (Copola). Potpourri of Brahms
Music (Morena).

6.o -Concert on Gramophone Records.
 Organ Sonata, No. 6 (Mendels-

sohn). Symphony No. 2 (Sibelius).
Intermezzo Horn the Karerelia Suite
Sibelius). Brandenburg Concerto

ach). Trout Quintet (Schubert).
lection from " La Princesee

jaune " (Saint-Saens). A Night
on the Bare Mountain (Mussorg-
sky).

7.15 -Talk : The Possibilities of
Modern Architecture. 7.30 -Le
Journal Park.
8.0 -Concert by the Symphony

Orchestra, condudted by M. Meule-
t mans. 1Soloists : M. Delbenne

(Violin), Mme. Bruylants (Songs).
Spanish Caprice (Rimsky-Korsa-
kov). March (Tchaikovsky). Tre-
pak (Tchaikovsky). Flower Waltz
(Tchaikovsky). Russian Songs.
Recitations. Dance from "Prince
Igor " (Borodin). Slav Dance
(Chabrier). Andante cantabile for
Violin and Orchestra . Roels).
Valse dolente (Deboeck). Flemish
Songs. Romance for Violin and
Orchestra (Alpaerts). Reve d'amour
(Ma rsick). Habanera (Chabrier).
Fête Polonaise (Chabrier).

io.o-Le Journal Pad& tom -
Dance Music by Jack Hylton and his
Band on Gramophone Records.
11.0 -Close Down.

BUCHAREST (Romania)
 Radio-Bucarest. 761 kc/s (394 m.) ;

x2 kW.
Transmits at intervals from rt.° a.m.
4.0 p.m. -Concert of Light Music
and Romanian Music by the Sibi-
ceano Orchestra. 5.o -News Bullet in
and Time Signal. 5.10 -Concert
of Light Music (continued), 6.o -
Educational Talk. 6.40 -Popular
Music on Gramophone Records.
7.0 -Time Signal.
7.1 -Violin Solos by A. Theodoresco.
7.3o -A Sketch. 7.45 -Flute Solos
by V. Jiano. 8.i5 -Pianoforte

Recital by Mlle. Titi Fotino. 8.45 -
News Bulletin.

BUDAPEST (Hungary)
545 kc/s (550 m.) ; 18,5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 9.15 a.m.
Programme also relayed on z to

metres from 8.ro p.m. to 12.0
(midnight).

7.0 p.m. -Reading.
7.30 -Violin Recital by Ladislas

Neumann. Three Viennese Melo-
dies (Kreisler) : (a) I,iebesfreud,
(b) Liebesleid, (c) Caprice viennois.
Madrigal (Louis Auber). La Pre-
cieuse (Couperin). Cradle Song
(Stravinsky). Hungarian Folk
Dances (Bartok). The Dancing
Doll (Poldini). Scenes from the
Czardas (Hubay).

8.o -Racing Report.
8.10-A Radio Play. 9.50 -Weather
and News, followed by Cighny
Concert from the Café Ostende. In
the interval: Recital of Hungarian
Folk Songs.
COPENHAGEN (Denmark)

1,067 kc/s (28 m.) ; 0.75 kW.
Relayed by Kalundborg, z6o kcIs
(5,153 tn.)

Transmits at intervals from 7.30 a.m.
12 noon -Time and Chimes from the
Town Hall. x2.5 p.m. -String En-
semble Concert, relayed from the
Hotel d'Angleterre. 1.15 -Broad-
cast for Schools. 1.45 -3.0 -Interval.
3.0 -Orchestral Concert, conducted

by Launy Grondahl. Soloist :
Magna Ahdersen (Songs). Military
March (Tofft). Overture, " Marco
Spada " (Auber). Selection from
" The Bird Fancier" (Zeller).
Melodies from " Peer Gynt "
(Grieg) : (a) Solveig's Song, (b)
Serenade, (c) In the Hall of the
Mountain King. March, El
Capitan (Sousa). Songs :SongSonunervise (Hoedt), (6)
(Hanley), (c) Two Songs (Leber).
Spanish March (Gyldmark). Selec-
tion from " Lohengrin " (Wagner).
Aladdin's Lullaby, for Strings
(Kuhlau). Minuet (Magnussen).
Selection from " The Little Match
Girl " (Enna). Gallop, Nordiske
Fostbrndre (Lumbye).

5.o -Programme for Children. 5.40
-Exchange and Fish Market Prices.
5.50 -Talk. 6.20 --German Lesson
for Beginners. 6.50 -Weather Report.
7.0 -News Bulletin. 7.05 -Time
Signal. 7.30 -=Legal Talk. 8.o -
Chimes from the Town Hall. 8.z -
Programme by Per Knutzon.
8.10-" Mrs. Dot "-Comedy in
Three Acts (Maugham). 9.45 -
News Bulletin.
10.0 -Concert of Danish Music,

by the Station Orchestra and a
Wind Instrument Quintet. Sym-
phony, Op. 5, No. 1 (Hye-Knud-
sen). Quintet for Wind Instru-
ments, Op. 43 (Nielsen).

11.0 -Dance Music from the
National -Scala " Restaurant. In

the interval at 12 midnight -Time
and Chimes from the Town Hall.
12.3o a.m. (Saturday) -Close Down.
CRACOW (Poland)

959 kc/s (312.8 m.)
'

1.5 kW.
Transmits at intervals from r x.58 a.m.
7.15 p.m -Miscellaneous Items, News
Bulletin, and Programme Announce-
ments. 7.35 -Radio Journal. 7.45 -
Talk : Curiosities. 8.o -See Warsaw.
In the interval at 10.40 -Snorts
Notes. 10.30 (approx.)--Close Down.
DUBLIN (Ireland)

(zRN). 725 kc/s (413 m.) ; 1.2 kW.
Relayed by Cork, 1,337 kc/s
(224.4 m.).

1.30-2.0 p.m. -Time Signal,
Weather Forecast, Stock Report,
and Light Music on Gramophone
Records. 6.o --Popular Music on
Gramophone Records. 6.15 -Pro-
gramme for Children. 7.0 -Light
Music on Gramophone Records.
7.20 -News Bulletin. 7.30 -Time
Signal. 7.31 -Gardening Talk.
8.0 -Concert by the Station Sextet.
8.30 -Tourist Talk. 8.45 -Music
by the Station String Orchestra.
9.o -Tenor Solos by P. J. O'Toole.
q.15 -Bits and Pieces by Fay Sargent
and Company. 9.45 -Popular Music
on Gramophone Records. 10.15 -
The Station Sextet. 10.30 -Time
Signal, News, Weather Report,
and Close Down.
FECAMP (France)

Radio Normandie. 1,345 kc/s
(223 m.) ; ,o kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12 neon.
7.30 p.m -Radio Gazette. 8.o -News
Bulletin. 8.30 -Agricultural Notes.
9.0 -Concert relayed from Le Havre.
z.o-Concert of Chamber Music.

12 midnight -Dance Music by the
Ibcolians.
FLORENCE (Italy)

Ente Italian() Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 599 kcis (500.8 ;

20 kW.
See Turin.

FRIDAY
continued

FRANKFURT -am -MAIN
(Germany)

77o kc/s (390 m.) ; 1.5 kW. Re-
layed by Cassel, 1,220 kc/s (246 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
52 noon -Orchestral Concert. Maroh,
The Star-spangled Banner (Sousa).
Overture, ' Die Fledermaus " (Joh.
Strauss). Blumengeflaster (von Blon).
Musica proibita (Gastaldon). Melo-
dies from " Die Woche " (Thiele).
Melody (Hill). Waltz, Swanilda
(Fetras). Ciginy Serenade (Pittrich).
Potpourri of Student Songs (Kohl-
mann). Regimentskinder Marsch
(Fucik).
1.15 p.m. -Time and News. 1.30 -
Zither Recital on Gramophone Re-
cords. 2.0 -Time and News. 2.10 -
Sponsored Concert. 3.0 -Time and
Weather. 3.00 -Exchange Quota-
tions. 4.10- See Stuttgart. 4.30-
E50

-Interval. 4.50 -Time and
xchange Quotations. 5.0 -See

Stuttgart. 6.a5 -Time and Economic
Notes. 6.25 -Talk : The People of
the Ruhr District. 6.50 -See Stutt-
gart. 7.15 -Time and News. 7.30 -
See Stuttgart. 8.o -Talk by Kurt
G. Sell: What People are talking
about in America, relayed from
America. 8.15 -See Stuttgart. 10.2o
-Time and News.
ro.45-Recital of German Folk Songs
by Henny Schmitt (Contralto).
11.1 5 -Waltzes by Yosef Strauss. The
Station Orchestra, conducted by
Walter Caspar. Frauenblatter, Op. 47.
Herbstrosen, Op. 232. Herztone, Op.
172. Freudengrilsse, Op. 128.
Wiener Kinder, Op. 60. Rudolfs-
klange, Op. 281.
12 midnight -Close Down.
HAMBURG (Germany)

Norag (ha, in Morse). 8o6 kc/s
(372 m.) ; 1.5 kW. Relayed by
Bremen, 1,112 kc/s (270 m.);
Flensburg, 1319 kc/s (227.4
Hanover, 53o kc/s (566 m.) ; and
Kiel, 1,292 kcJs (232.2 ni.).

Transmits at intervals from 5.45 a.m.
4.00 p.m. -See Stuttgart.
6.55 - Exchange Quotations. 7.0
-Topical Talk. 7.15 -Weather
Forecast.
7.20-" Wilhelm Tell "-Play in Five

Acts (Friedrich von Schiller).
10.0 -News Bulletin. 10.20 -Con-
cert from the Cafe Wallhof.
HEILSBERG (Germany)

1,085 kc/s (276.5 m.); 6o kW.
Relayed by Danzig, 66z kc/s

Transmits2ma);n intervals from 6.0 a.m.
(Weather and Gymnastics).
.30 a.m.-Concert from Bremen

1,112 kc/s (270 m.) 1.5 p.m. -
Gramophone Concert of Light Music.
2.30 -Sponsored Programme with
Gramophone Records. 3.40 -Talk
for Women. 4.10 -See Stuttgart.
4.30 -Concert by the Small Orag Or-
chestra, conducted by Eugen Wilcken.
Overture, " Erlenhilgel " (Kuhlau).
Auf der alten Burg (Dvorak). Dance
(Dvorak). Gounod Fantasia (Urbach).
Aquarellen-Walzer (Jos. Strauss).
Suppe Potpourri (Rhode). Carmen
Overture (Gilson).
5.45 -Review of Books on Sport.
6.15 -Agricultural Report. 6.zo
(from Danzig) -Talk : Old Prussian
Village Names.
6.45 -Choral Concert of Swedish
and German Folk Songs. 7.25 -
Weather Report. 7.30 -See Berlin
(Witzleben). 9.0 -Talk by Kurt
G. Sell: What People are talking
about in America, relayed from
America. 9.15 -News Bulletin.
9.25-Grieg Concert on the Twenty -

Fifth Anniversary of his Death.
The Konigsberg Opera House
Orchestra, conducted by Erich
Seidler. Soloist : Margarethe
Schuchrnann (Pianoforte). Concert
Overture, Op. xi, Im Herbst.
Concerto in A. Minor, Op. 16, for
Pianoforte and Orchestra. Sym-
phonic Dances, Op. 64.

10.10 -Weather, News, and Sports
Notes.
HILVERSUM (Holland)

(transmitted from Huizen).
i60 kc/s (5,875 m.) ; 8.5 kW.
6.25-9.4o a.m.-Programme of the
Workers Radio Society (V.A.R.A.).
6.25-6,40 and 7.16 -7.25 -Physical
Culture. 7.40 -Gramophone Re-
cords of Variety Music. 8.40 -Septet
Concert. 9.4o -5 -Religious Programme
by the Liberal Protestant Radio
Society (V.P.R.O.). 9.55 -11.40 -
Programme of the V.A.R.A. 9.55 -
Recitations. 10.io-Septet Concert.
10.40 -Talk for Women. r1.15 -
Concert (contd.). 15.40-3.40 p.m. -
Programme of the Algemeene Vereen-
iging Radio Omroep (A.V.R.O.).
11.40 -Orchestral Concert, conducted

by Nico Treep. March, Einzug der
Hellebardiercn (Blankenburg).
Overture, " Selma " (v. Duinen).

Ballet Suite, " Etienne Marcel "
(Saint-Saens). Serenade for Suzon
(Smetsky). Somewhere a Voice is
Calling (Tate). Russian Mazurka
(Glinka). = Selection from " Iris
(Mascagni). Parade im Zauber-
wald (Noack). Melody (Percy).
Waltz, Forget-me-not (Waldteufel).
Prelude and Serenade (Korngold).
Selection from " The Merry Peas-
ant" (Fall). Ballgefluster (Meyer-
Helmund). La zingara (Gann).
Gallop (Eduard Strauss). In the
intervals : Gramophone Records of
Variety Music.

1.4o p.m. -Talk.
2.10 -Concert by the Wireless Orches-

tra, conducted by Louis Schmidt.
Potpourri of Overtures (Engle -
man). Scherzo, Dream after the
Ball (Broustet). Waltz, 'Donau-
sagen (Fucik). 'Cello Solo, Under
Florentine Skies (Ackermans). Se-
lection from " William Tell "
(Rossini). . Indigo March (Johann
(Strauss). Rose Serenade (Artok).
Whispering of the Flowers (von
Blon). Valse bluette (Drigo). Se-
lection from " Gasrarone ' (Mil -
locker). March, Stets Zielbewusst
(Blankenburg). In the interval :
Gramophone Records of Variety
Music. 3.407.40-V.A.R.A. Pro-
gramme. 3.40 -Gramophone Re-
cords of Variety Music. 4.10 -
Programme for Children.

4.40 -Orchestral Concert, conducted
by Hugo de Groot. Overture,
" Kakadu " (Offenbach). Ballet
Music from " Les deux Pigeons "
(Messager). Ballet Music from
" Henry VIII " (Saint-Saens). 5.25
-Recitations.

5.40 -Organ Recital by Yoh. Yong.
Ballet Music from " Sylvia "
(Del i bes). Good -Bye (Tos t i)
Wenn die kleinen Veilchen bliihen
(Stolz). Potpourri (Wilke).

6.Io-Recitations. 6.25 -Organ Re-
cital (contd.). 6.40 -Gramophone
Records of Variety Music.
11.50Orchestral Concert, conducted

by Hugo de Groot. Overture,
" Alessandro Stradella " (Flotow).
Gavotte tendre (Ganne). Pot-
pourri of Operatic Melodies (Mann-
tred). Loin du bal (Gillet). Pot-
pourri, Von Wien durch die Welt
(Hruby).

7.40-7.55-V.P.R.O. Programme.
7.40 -Announcements. 7.45 -News
Bulletin.
7.55-9.40 (approx.)-A.V.R.O. Pro-
gramme.
7.55 -Concert from the Kurhaus,

Scheveningen. Conductor: Carl
Schuricht. The Ninth Symphony
(Beethoven), by the Residence
Orchestra. Jo Vincent (Soprano),
Suze Luger (Contralto), Louis van
Tulder (Tenor) and Willem Ravelli
(Bass). Talk in the interval. 9.40
(approx.)-V.P.R.O. Programme.
Exchange Quotations. 10.40 till
Close Down.-V.A.R.A. Pro-
gramme. Gramophone Records
of Variety Music. 11.40 (approx.)
-Close Down.

HUIZEN (Holland)
(transmitted from Hilversum).
1,013 kcis (296.1 m.) ; 20 kW.
(7 kW. up to 4.40 p.m.).

Programme of the Christian Radio
Society (N.C.R.V.). 7.40 a.m.-
Bible Reading. 7.55-9.io-Gramo-
phone Records of Variety Music.
10.10 -Programme for Hospitals.
1o.40 -,Harmonium Recital.
11.10 -Instrumental Concert. Over-

ture, " Tancred " (Rossini). Waltz,
Accelerationen (Strauss). Selec-
tion from "La Vie Parisienne "
(Offenbach).

11.40 -Police Notes.
11.55 -Concert (continued). Selec-

tion from " Les Saltimbanques "
(Ganne). The Wedding of the
Winds (Hall). Selection from " La
Juive " (Halevy).

12.35 p.m. -Harmonium Recital.
Sonata. Op. 4 (Guilmant). Marche
solennelle (Mailly-Snijders).

1.0 -Concert (continued). Overture,
" Flotte Bursche " (Suppe).
Waltz, Morgenblatter (Strauss).
Selection from " Martha " (Flo -
tow). Marche militaire (Schubert).
1.40 -2.10 -Interval.

2.10 -Vocal and Instrumental Concert.
Aria, In deine Hiinde (Bach).
Sonata in G (Bach). Air, Ich will
nach dem Himmel zu (Bach).
Sonata in F (Telemann). Air, Verdi
Prati (Handel). Softest sounds
(Handel). Sonata in G (Tartini).
Caro mio ben (Giordano). Liebes-
leid (Kreisler). Scherzo (Wien-
iawsky). Tarantella (Wienlawsky).
Nocturne (Behr). Still wie die
Nacht (Bohm). Suite (Verhey).
Suite (Cui). Serenade (Cursch-
mann). Ungeduld (Curschmann).
M'n lieveken zeg herinnert ge 't
U (Rennes). Ons Lied (Tetterode).
4.10 -Gramophone Records of
Yehudi Menuhin (Violin). 4.40 -
Gramophone Records of Orches-
tral Music. 5.lia-Talk for Young

Photographers. 5.40 -Talk by
M. Steinvoort. 6.00 -Horticultural
'Falk. 6.40 -Technical Talk.
7.10 -Police Notes. 7.25 -Talk.

7.40 -Orchestral Concert, con-
ducted by Frits Schuurman. Slav
March (Tchaikovsky). ' Suite,
Karelia (Sibelius). Suite, Jeux
d'enfants (Bizet). Overture, " Tan-
hauser " (Wagner). 8.40 -Talk.
9.10 -Concert (continued). Suite
in B Minor (Bach). Sacred Songs
for Choir. Sacred Pieces for
Orchestra. Two Sacred Songs
for Choir. 0 groote Christus,
Eeuwig Licht (arr. Schuurman).
9,30 (in an interval) -News Bulle-
tin. ro.io-Gramophone Records
of Light Music. as.xo (approx.)
Close Down.

KALUNDBORG (Denmark)
Kalundborg Radio. 260' kc/s
(1.153 111.) ; 7.5 kW.

See Copenhagen.

KATOWICE (Poland)
734 kc/s (408 m.) , i6 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12.5 p.m.
7.15 p.m. -Announcements, News
Bulletin and Popular Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 7.45 --Talk. 10.5-,
Concert of Dance Music. i.o-
Answers to Correspondents in French.

LAHTI (Finland)
167 licis (1,796 m.) ; 54 kW.
Relayed by Helsinki, 815 Icc/s
(368.1 m.).

Transmits at intervals from x r.o a.m.
6.15 p.m. -Pianoforte Recital from
Helsinki. 6.35 -Reading in Swedish.
7.0 -Concert from Helsinki. 8.0 -
Talk. 8.25 -Gramophone Records
from Helsinki. 8.45 -News in
Finnish. q.0 -News in Swedish.
9.15 -Concert of Military Music.
10.0 (approx.)-Close Down.

LANGENBERG (Germany)
Westdeutscher Rundfunk. 635 kc/s
(473 m) ; 60 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 6.45 a.m.
z z .15 a.m.-Gramophone Concert.

The Berlin State Orchestra, con-
ducted by Otto Klemperer : Over-
ture, " La Belle Helene " (Offen-
bach). The Berlin Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Ham
Ros baud : Select ion from Tief-
land " (d'Albert). Emanuel List
(Bass) : (a) Drinking Song;
Hinunter (Kunterrnann), (b) Land-
knecht sst andehen (Hermann).
Barnabas Gecsy and his Orchestra :
Waltz from Congress Dances "
(Heymann). Joseph Schmidt
(Tenor) : (a) Song, Heute Nacht
oder nie (Spoliansky), (6) Nur dit
will ich gehoren (Wilczynsky).
Edith Lorand and her Orchestra:
Wiener Erinnerung (Lorand). The
Vienna Military Orchest ra :
Deut schmeister-Marsch (Jurek).

12 noon -Concert from Frankfurt.
1.15 p.m -Weather, News and 'rime
Signal. 0.30 -Concert, conducted
by Eysoldt. 2.30 -Sponsored
Gramophone Music. 2.45 -Spon-
sored Radio Play for Housewives.
3.30 -Economic Notes and Time
Signal. 3.50 -Programme for
Children.
4.10 --Commentary on the Baden
Grand Prix, played from Baden-
Baden. 4.30 -Programme for Young
People : J. In an Aeroplane from
Cologne to Frankfurt. II. On
Board an Ocean Liner.
5.15 -Concert, conducted by Eysoldt.

Overture, " Le Fils du Mandarin "
(Cui). Chant Elegiaque (Vrancicx).
Indian Scene, Im heiligen Hain
(Lindemann). Selection from
" I Pagliacci " (Leoncavallo).
Suite, Wedding Scenes (Smetana).
Waltz, Hoch 1 ebe der Tanz
(Wel dt cufel). Potpourri of
Offenbach Music (Conrad i). 6.15 -
The World on Gramophone
Records -Albanian Songs and
Dances. 6.45 -Weather, Time,
Economic and Sports Notes.
7.o -Talk : Famous Men in German
History -Bismarck. 7.20 -Topical
Talk. 7.30 -Technical Talk.
7.55 -First General News. 8.0 -
Talk by Kurt .G. Sell : What People
are talking about in America,
relayed from America.

8.20 -Concert from the Schloss-
garten, Munster. The Munster
Municipal Orchestra, conducted
by Wolf. Soloist : Willi Schone-
Weiss (Bass -Baritone). Overture,
" The Barber of Bagdad "
(Cornelius). Two Pieces (E.
Schlag) : (a) Adagio in F Sharp,
(6) Scherzo. Ballet Music from
" Le Cid " (Massenet). Songs :
(a) Aria from " The Caliph of
Bagdad " (Boieldieu), (b) Kaspar's
Triumphal Aria from ' Der
Freischiitz " (Weber). Waltz,
Mein Lebenslauf ist Lieb and
Lust (Joseph Strauss). Second
Suite from L'Arlesienne (Bizet).
Songs. A.B.C. Potpourri
(Komzak)
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io.o-News and Sports Notes.
10.30 -Dance Music relayed from
London. is midnight (approx.)-
Close Down.

LEIPZIG (Germany)
1,157 kcjs (z59 rn.) ; 2 kW.
Relayed by Dresden, 94t kc/s (319
m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
4.30 p.m. -Concert by the Leipzig

Symphony Orchestra, conducted by
Theodor Blumer. Ballet Overture
(Reifner). Serenade in C for
Strings, Op.. 14, No. 2 (Fuchs).
Melodies from " La Boheme "
(Puccini). Waltz, Gold and Silver
(Lehar). Dolls' Minuet (Mello).
March, An der Mosel (Dreyer).

5.30 -Review of Books on the Great
Musicians. 5.50 -Exchange Quota-
tions, Weather Forecast and Time
Signal. 6.25 -English Lesson. 6.50 -
The Leipzig Station informs its
Listeners. . . . 7.0 -Talk on Karl
Stauffer -Bern, on his Seventy -fifty
Birthday. 7.3o-Lortzing Concert on
Gramophone Records. 8.3o -Talk :
Sedan, a Symbol and a Warning.
9.0 -Talk by Kurt Sell: What People
are talking about in America, relayed
from America. 9.i5 -Economic
Questions of the Day.
9.25 -Modern Chamber Music. Quar-

tet 5931 for Flute, Oboe, Clarinet
and Bassoon (Trantow).
News Bulletin.

(i9Mroit.)-" Eine bunte Stunde"
Soloists : Else Kochhann (Sopra-
no), Kurt Cling (Tenor),.Friedbert
Sammler and Alfred Simon (Piano-
forte).

11.30 (approx.)-Close Down.
. .

LJUBLJANA (Yugoslavia)
522 licls (574.7 .2.5 'kW.

Transmits at intervals from x2.15 p.m.
6.o p.m. -Quintet Conceit. 7.0 -
Talk for Parents. .7.30 -Talk for
Women. 8.o -Popular Music on
Gramophone Records. 8.30 --Pro=
gramme from Belgrade, 697 kcis
430.4 m.). 10.30 -Time Signal
and News' Bulletin.

LWOW (Poland)
788 kc/s (38x m.) ; 16 kW.

Transmitiat intervals-frbm x 1.58 a.m.
7.15 p.m. -Miscellaneous Items. 7.35
-See Warsaw. 7.45-Feuilleton.
8.o -See Warsaw. 51.30 (approx.)-
Close Down.

LYONS (France)
La Doua (KFT). 644 kc/s (465.8
m.) ; 1.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 8.o a.m.
7.0 p.m -Gramophone Concert. Petite
suite (Debussy). Moment Musical
(Schubert). Noel Palen (Massenet).
Elegie (Massenet). Der Greiskopf
(Schubert). Etude, Op. to (Chopin).
Ave Maria de Lourdes, by the Can-
torum Choir.
7.30 -Radio Gazette for Lyons and
the South -East. 8.30 -Concert
of Light Music, conducted by Jean
Wit kovski.

MADRID (Spain)
Aranjuez (EAQ). 9,869 kc/s
(30.4 m.) ; 20 kW.

x2.30 a.m. (Saturday) -Light Music.
r.o-Popular Concert. 1.35 -
Answers to Correspondence. 1.4o -
Popular Music. 2.0 (approx.)-
Close Down.

MADRID (Spain)
Union Radio (EAJ7). 707 kc/s
(424.3 tn.) ; 2 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 9.0 a.m.
8.o p.m. -Chimes, Exchange Quo-
tations, Market Prices and Request
Music on Gramophone Records.
9.15 -News Bulletin and Political
Review. 9.3o -x x.0 -Interval. xl.o
-Chimes, Time Signal and Political
Review.
ix .15 (approx.)-Symphony Concert

on Gramophone Records. Over-
ture,-Rosainunde " (Schubert).
Invitation, to the Dance (Weber).
Spanish Rhapsody (Ravel). Sym-
phony No. 3 -the Eroica (Beet-
hoven).

1.15 a.m. (Saturday) -Time Signal,
News Bulletin and Programme
Announcements. I.3o-Chimes and
Close Down.

MILAN (Italy)
Ente It Aar -to Audizioni Radio-
foniche. goy kc/s (331.5 m.) ; 7 kW.

See Turin.

MORAVSKA-OSTRAVA
(Czechoslovakia)

1,137 kc,is (263.8. m.) ; is kW.
Transmits at intervals from zo.o a.m.
7.0 p.m. -See Bratislava. 7.45 -See
Prague. 10.15 -Programme An-
nouncements and Theatre Notes
10.20 -Light Music on Gramophone
Records.

FRIDAY
continued

MOSCOW (Russia)'
Trades Union. 230.r kis (i,304
m.) ; zoo kW.

Transmits at intervals from x2 noon.
6.3o p.m -Young Communists' Radio
Journal. 7.10 -Popular Music.
9.0 -Review of the Week and Answers
to Correspondents in English. 9.55 -
Time Signal. '0.0 -Close Down.
MUNICH (Germany)

563 kc/s (533 m.) ; 1.5 kW.
Relayed by Augsburg and Kaisers-
lautern, 536 kc/s (560 m.), and
Nurnberg, z,25.6 kcls (239 rn.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.45 am.
6.o p.m -Wireless Report on a -Visit
to the Plassenburg, relayed from
Kulmbach. 6.35 -Talk : Political
Science in the Middle Ages. 6.55 -
Time, Weather and Agricultural
Report. 7.5 -Talk : Historical
Knowledge.
7.25 (from Nurnberg) -Orchestral Con-

cert. March, Zigeunerkinder
(Blankenburg). Waltz, Gebirgs-
kinder (Ziehrer). Potpourri of
Viennese Music (Kliment). March,
Herr Adabei (Bednarz). Waltz
Potpourri, Deutscher Liederschatz
(Lowenthal).

8.25 -Talk : Skiffs and Towboats.
8.45-" The Corregidor " (or " The
Three -cornered Hat ")-Opera in
Four Acts (H. Wolf
ib.zo-Tinie and News.
OSLO (Norway)

Kringkastingselskapet. 277 kc/a
(1,083 m.) ; 6o kW. Relayed by
Fredriksstad, 8t6 ke/s (367.6 m.) ij
Hamar, 536 kc)s (56o m.)

'
Notod-'

den, 671 kcjs (447.1 m.); Pors-
grand, 66z kc/s (453.2 m.) and
Rjukan, 67 t_ kels.(44.7.t .m.).

Transmits at intervals from to.o a.m.
6.3o P'.m.COncert by a Saxophone
Quintet. . March, Master Builder
(Holmes). Overture, " His Life for
the Tiar " (Glinka). Melody (Rubin-
stein). Symphonic Dance, No. 2
(Grieg). Selection from " Faust "
(Gounod). Marchehongroise(Gounod)
7.o Announcements, News and
Weather. 7.30 -Talk Respiration.
8.o -Time Signal.
8.2 -Orchestral Concert. Academic

Festival Overture (Brihms). Suite;
for Strings (GjerstrOm). Ivagelidan
Prillar-Guri (Johansen). Melody
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(Nordraak). Potpourri of Students
Songs (Oehlschlagel).

8.50 -Recitations. 9.15 -Choral Con-
cert of Students' Songs. 9.40 -
Weather and News. mei-Topical
Talk. x o. x 5 -Cabaret Programme.
12 midnight -Close Down.
PALERMO (Italy)

Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 554 kcis (542 m,) ; 3 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12.45 p.m.
5.3o -6.3o p.m. -Popular MUSIC on
Gramophone Records. 8.o -An-
nouncements, Tourist Report, Agri-
cultural Notes, Report of the Royal
Geographical Society and Giornale
Radio. 8.zo-Light Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 8.30 -Time Signal
and Announcements.
8.45-" L'Amico Fritz "-Opera in
Three Acts (Mascagni). After the
Opera, News Bulletin.
PARIS (France)

Eiffel Tower (FLE). 207.5 kc/s
(1,445.7 mJ ; 13 kW.

Time Signals (on 2,65o m.) at 1o.26
a.m. and 1x.26 p.m. (Preliminary
and 6 -dot Signals).

Transmits at intervals from x.o p.m.
6.45 -Talk : The Classical Comedy.
7.o -Le Journal Parle. 8.202 -
Weather Forecast.
8.3o -Orchestral Concert, conducted

by M. Element. Aube sous bois
(Fourdrain). Forest Murmurs
from " Siegfried " (Wagner -
Mouton). Am Bachlein (Beethoven-
Salabert). Sous -bois (Staub-

- Mouton). La course dans la fork
(Flament). ' The Mill' in the
Forest (Eilenbeeg). Diligence sous
bois (Laigre). Promenade en
fork (Christine). Le lac dans la
fork (de Massi-Hardman). Waltz,
Tales from the Vienna Woods
(joh. Strauss).

10.0 (approx.)--Close Down.
PARIS (France)

Poste Parisien. 914 kcjs (328.2 m.) ;
6o kW.

12 noon -2.0 p.m. -News and Light
Music on' Gramophone Records.
In the intervals at 10 -Press Review
and at 1.30 -Exchange and News.
'7.0 -News Bulletin and Press Review.
7.5- Popular 1')&sic on Gramophone
Records. 8.0 -Talk : Camping for the
Family. 8.20 -Theatre Notes. 8.3o
-Radio Journal and News Bulletin.
8.45 -Concert.- Soloist : Paul Paven
(Songs). Four Songs : (a) Sur l'eau

(Lazzari), (b) Song from " Paganini "
(Lehar), (c) On Wings of Song
(Mendelssohn), (d) Popular Spanish
Songs (Fella). Overture, " Francois
lea Bas Bleus " (Messager). Waltz,
Melancolie (Metro). Selection from
" The Dance of the Dragonflies"
(Lehar). Serenade for Flute, Violin
and Viola (Beethoven). Prelude '

to " La Fin de Pierrot (Lacombe).
Suite, Les Dances de chez nous
(Jacquet). Barcarolle, Mallorca
(Albeniz). Melody from " Countess
Maritza " (Kalman). Reverie mau-
resque (Nerini). Ballet Suite (La-
chaume). La Tete de Kenwarch
(Canal). Springime March (Filip-
pucci).
10.45 -News Bulletin.

PARIS (France)
Radio -Paris (CFR). 174
(1,725 m.) ; 75 kW.

6.43 a.m.-Physical Culture. 7.30 -
Weather and Physical Culture (con -
td.). 7.45 -Gramophone Records of
Svendsen and Lederer Music. 8.o -
Press Review and Weather.
x2 noon -Summer, Sun and Ficlds---:

a .Gramophone Concert. Orches-
tra : Summer Song (Peterson -
Berger). Song, Jour de Juin, from
" Therese " (Massenet). Instru.
mental Melody, Les Plaisirs cham-
petres (Monteclair). Aria from
" Werther " (Massenet). The Ber-
lin State Opera House Orchestra :
Hymn to the Sun, from " Iris"
(Mascagni). Jacques . Thibaud
(Violin) : Hymn to .t he Sun from
" Le Coq d'or " (Rimsky-Korsa-
kov). The Berlin State Opera
House Orchestra : Overture, A
Midsummer Night's Dream (Men-
delssohn).. Poem : Choeur des
bles, de la Vigne et du Pre SWit-
kovsky). OrChestra : In the
Steppes of Central Asia (Borodin).
Foxtrot, Sunnyside Up. Song,
Tint que les Cigales chanteront
(Ledre..:Cidale). Gregor and his
GregorianS : Happy Days are here
siglih. In the intervals at. i.o p.nz.
-Exchange, News and Weather,
and at 1.30 and 2.0 -Exchange.
3.45 -Exchange and Market 'Prices.
6.3oMarket ' Prices, Weather,
Agricultural Notes, Gardening
Talk and Racing Results.

7.0 -Gramophone Concert. Foxtrot
(Green). Reaching for the Moon
(Irving Berlin). Soleil d'Espagne
(Jose Santis). Tierra Hispana (Jose

kc/s

PREPAID CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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REPAIRS
LOUD Speakers Repaired 4/-; Blue Spots 51 -,Transformers

4/-, and Phones 4/-. Repairs magnetised free. Tested,
guaranteed. 24 hour service. -Loud Speaker Repair Service,
2, Shipka Rd., Balham, London. Streatham 6618

SITUATIONS VACANT

RADIO ENGINEERS WANTED ; also employment
is waiting for skilled DRAUGHTSMEN, Eng., Elec.,

Blg., Motor, also ENGINEERS, all branches. Let us tell
you where the appointments are and how to qualify for same.
There are examinations which are open and suitable to you
and others which are not. We never accept students for
unsuitable courses. We teach by post. GET OUR
ADVICE BEFORE DECIDING. Our advice on all careers
Free. -THE BENNETT COLLEGE. Dept, 6q, SHEFFIELD.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

GUITARS, Piano Accordions, Concertinas, Banjos, Ukuleles,
Melodians,Violins, Jazz, Gramophones, Banjolins. Terms.

Write lists. -Vickers, Royal Hill, Greenwich.

WIRELESS LEAGUE

LISTENERS are invited to visit Stand 265 at Olympia for
particulars of Membership and free insurance. Descrip-

tive booklet from Headquarters, x2, Grosvenor Crescent,
London, S.W.x.

SHORT WAVE BARGAIN
SHORT WAVE PLUG-IN
COILS, Nos. 2 to 9 Turns
AIR DIE STANDARD

SIZE
4 for 2/4, 8 for 4f6, as Pest Paid. Net
o eight covers whole S.W. range.

Baseboard Coil Holders, 4d. t
SCIENTIFIC SUPPLY STORES (Dert.W.R.)

126, NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY, ELEPHANT & CAME, S.E.1

Come to FOYLES
FOR BOOKS

On Radio, Languages, Engineering and
all other subjects. New and Second-hand.

Catalogues free on mentioning your interests.

119-125 ,CHARING CROSS RD., LONDON, W.C.2
Telephone : Gerrard 566o (seven lines)

CHEST PEN

A white metal
,01. non- corrosive pen

with turned up stub point.
Those preferring a fine pointed
nib should try the
ST. STEPHEN'S PEN

FREE
SAMPLE
on request

PERRY .fir CO. LTD.,
The Century Old Penmakers,

(Dept. R ), 49 Old Bailey, London

All Stationers,
either pen, 6d. a box.

DI20 MAINS UNIT
20tna. @ 120v.
2v. '3 amp. Trickle

Charger
COMPLETE

85/ -

MAINS
POWER

DON'T fiddle about with batteries - run your
receiver from the mains with a Heayberd Mains

Unit -giving a constant, smooth supply of economical
Power. Models to suit all types of Sets are on
show at Olympia, Stand 13. Should you prefer to
build your own Eliminator -buy a Heayberd Assem-
bled or Unassembled Kit, we will show you how 1

"""' POST COUPON NOVIr'- -""-
I enclose 3d. stamps for 1933 Catalogue
giving helpful tips and special diagrams

on Mains Working.

M

Address

WR/26

MONARCH OF THE MANS.

10, FINSBURY ST., LONDON, E.C.2
One minute from Moorgate Stn.
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Sentis). Java, Foulard au cou
(Marafioti). Waltz, La belle Ar-
gentine (Lefevbre). Popular Rus-
sian Song, Volga. Popular Rus-
sian Song. There were once Twelve
Robbers. Melody (Kern). Feu
d'amour (Axt and Menloge). Give
me your Heart (Rosen). Chiquita
(Wayne).

7.45 -Commercial Prices and News.
8.0-T a k by M. Charles
L'Hapital, with Gramophone Illus-
trations : Berlioz. 8.3o -News and
Weather. 8.4o -Review, by Paul
Reboux.
8.45 -La Farce du Poirier-Operetta
(Claude Terrasse), with Mme. Renee
Senac and MM. Gilles and Roque.
9.I5 -Press Review and News.
9.30 -Concert. Ballet funambulesque

(Filippucci). First Spanish Dance
(Fella). Suite breve (Busser).
Ballet Music from Esclarmonde "
(Massenet). Le Carnival des Ani-
matix (Saint -Sans) (on Gramo-
phone Records).

PITTSBURGH (U.S.A.)
Westinghouse Electric ' (KDKA).
98o kc/s (3o6 m.) ; 25 kW. Re-.
layed by W8XK on 48.86 m. and
25.27 m. (See Short Wave List).

Transmits at intervals from 12 noon.
9.0 p.m.-Teaberry Baseball Scores.
9.5 -Business News. g. x 5 -Pro-
gramme to be announced. 9.30 -
Weather Report. 9.33 -Market
Reports. 9.45 -Programme to be
announced. to.o-Teaberry Base-
ball Scores. 10.5 -David Lawrence
Dispatch. io. to -KDKA Artist
Bulletin. 0.12 -Programme An-
nouncement s. '0.15 -Uncle Don's
Party. to.30--The Singing Lady,
from New York. to.45-Little
Orphan 'Annie from New York.
x z.o-Time Signal. It a -Tempera-
ture Report. I.2 --Who's News
To -day. I r.6-Teaberry. Sport
Review. .11.11 -Press News -Reeler.
II. I4 -Weather Report. I1.15-
KDKA Kiddies' Klub. II.30-
Westinghouse Dinner Concert.
11.45-3.15 a.m. (Saturday) -New
York Relay. i.45--To-day's News
by Lowell Thomas. 12 midnight-
Pepsodent Amos' n'Andy. 12.15-

 Royal Vagabonds. '2.30 -Stebbins
Boys. I2.45 -Billy Jones and Ernie
Hare. Lo -Time Signal and Nestle's
Programme. L3o-Candle Lighting
Time. I.45 -Sisters of the Skillet.
2.0 -The First Nighter. 2.30-
ArmourProgramme. 3.o -The Coun-
try Doctor. 3.15 -Westinghouse
Pioneers. 3.3o -Object Matrimony,
from New York. 3.45 -Jane Froman
and her Band, from New York.
4.o -Time Signal. 4a-Teaberry
Sport Review. 4.11 -Temperature
Report. 4.'2 -Weather Report.
4.15 -Press Last Minute News
Flashes. 4.20 -Jack Pettis and his
Orchestra. 5.o -Cotton Club Orches-
tra, from New York. 5.15 -Time
Signal and Good Night.

PRAGUE (Czechoslovakia)
614 kc/s (488.6 m.) ; 120 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 6.15 a.m.
3.55 P.m. -Market Prices. 5.45 -
Talks. 6.5 -Agricultural Report.
6.15 -Light Music on Gramophone
Records. 6.z5 -German Trans-
mission -News and Talk : How
Newspapers are issued. 7.0 -See
Bratislava. 7.45 - Talk. 8.o -
Dramatic Programme. In the in-
terval at 9.o -Time Signal and News
Bulletin. to.o-Announcements and
Sports Notes. loos -Miscellaneous
Items, Theatre Notes and Pro-
gramme Announcements. 10.2o -
Light Music on Gramophone
Records.

RADIO-SUISSE ROMANDE
(SOTTENS) (Switzerland)
743 kc/s (403 m.) , 25 kW. 
Lausanne, 442 kc/s (68o m.) ; and
Geneva, 395 kc/s (760 m.).

12.3o p.m -Time Signal from Neu-
chatel Observatory. I2.3r-News
Bulletin and Weather Forecast.
52.40 (from Lausanne) -Light Music
on Gramophone Records. no -
Financial Notes. 1.5 (from Lausanne)
-Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. 1.45 -5.0 -Interval. 5.0
-Time Signal from Neuchatel
Observatory. 5.r (from Geneva) -
Programme for Women. 5.45 -Con-
cert by the String Orchestra.
7.0 -Weather Forecast. 7.1 (from
Lausanne) -Talk on Sports. 7.2o --
(from Lausanne) -Report of the
Swiss Automobile Club. 7.3o (from
Lausanne) -Popular Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 8:o (from Geneva) -
Dramatic Programme. 8.3o (from
Geneva) -Violin Recital by M. Roth-
pletz. 9.0 (from Lausanne) -Literary
Interlude. 9.15 (fr6m Lausanne)-

^ Trio Concert of Viennese Chamber
Music. to.o-News Bulletin and

Weather Forecast. 10.'5 -Close
Down.

REYKJAVIK (Iceland)
zgo kcis. (L2oci m.) zt kW.

'Lei a.m.-Weather Report. 5.o p.m.
Weather Forecast. 8.3o -Weather
Report. 8.40 -Songs on Gramo-
phone Records. 9.0 -Chimes and
Opera Music on Gramophone
Records. 9.30 -News Bulletin.

ROME (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche (IRO). 68o kc/s (44i m.) ;
so kW. Relayed by Naples,
941 kc/s (319 m.) and 2120, si,8to
kc/s (25.4 m.).

8.15-8.3o a.m.-Giorn4e Radio and
Announcements. I 2.30 ' p.m. -Wea-
ther and" Gramophone Records of
Variety Music.
I.0-2. I 5 -Sextet Concert. In the

Mountains of Transylvania (Dreyer).
Valzer della notte (Cuscina). Se-
lection from P Isabeau " (Mas-
cagni) Intermezzo (Schmals t itch):
Tango, La donna mia a fuggita
(Scagliotti). Melody (Randeggei).
Foxtrot, Lilion (Licciardeito). Gal-
lop (Fragna). In the intervals at
x .2o-Giornale Radio and Ex-
change- and at L3o-Time and
Announcements.

4-45 (Naples) -Talk for Women.
.5.0 -Exchange, Children's Radio Re-
view, Giornale radio and Announce-
ments. 5,3o -Vocal and Instrumen-
tal Concert. 7.10 (Naples) -Ship-
ping and Sports Notes. 7.15 -Agricul-
tural Report, Announcements, Gior-
nale Radio and Gramophone Records
of Variety Music. 8.0 -Time and
Announcements. 8.5 -Report of the
Royal. Institute of Agriculture (in
Italian, French, English, German and
Spanish).. 8.3o -Sports Notes, An-
nouncements and Tourist Report.
8.45 -Concert by the Rome Quartet.

Soloists : Elda di Veroli (Soprano)
and Mario Coccarelli (Pianoforte).
Quartet in G 'Minor for Two
Violins, Viola and 'Cello, Op. 27
(Grieg). Soprano Solos ; (a) Aria
from " The Magic Flute " (Mo-
zart), (b) Aria from " Il Seraglio"
(Mozart), (c) Aria from " Don Gio-
vanni " (Mozart), (d) Allelujah
(Mozart). Comedy in One Act
(Jean Toisin). Soprano Solos : (a)
Song Waltz from " Romeo and
Juliet" (Gounod), (6) Bravoura
Variations from " The Pearl of
Brazil " (David). Pianoforte Solos :
(a) Etude de Concert (Rubinstein),
(b) Improvisation (Chopin), (c)
Perpetuum mobile (Weber). After
the Concert : News and Dance
Music from the Pincio. x2 mid-
night (approx.)-Close Down.

SCHENECTADY (U.S.A.)
General Electric Company (WGY).
790 kc/s (379.5 m.) ; go kW. Re-
layed at intervals by W2XAF and
by W2XAD. (See Short Wave
List).

Transmits at intervals from 11.45 am.
9.0 p.m -Musical Programme, from
New York. 9.'5 -Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club. 9.30-
011ie Yettru (Pianist). 9.35 -News
Items. 9,45 -Stock Reports- and
Police Notices. to.o--1t.25r-New
York Relay. to.o-Rice String Quar-
tet. to.30--Echoes of Erin.
it.o-Ma Frasier's Boarding House.
x Lis -Waldorf Astoria Orchestra.
"Las -Baseball Scores. t t.3o-With
Gray McClintock in the Canadian
Northwest. 11.45 -Song and Story
Man. 12 midnight (WGY only) -
General Electric Programme. 12.o
(WzXAF only) -Stock Reports. tz.15
a.m. (Saturday)-Chandu,t he Magic-
ian. 12.30 -3.30 -New York Relay.
12.30 -Maxwell Tune Blenders.
12.45 -The Goldbergs, Lo -Cities
Service Concert. x.30-WGY Agri-
cultural Programme. 2.0 -4.0 -New
York Relay. 2.0-eClicquot Club Eski-
mos. 2.3o -Pond's Programme. 3.0 -
Paul Whiteman's Chieftains. 3.30-
R.K.O. Programme. 3.45-Erno
Rapie's Orchestra. 4.0 -New Ken-
more Orchestra. 4.30 -5.30 -New
York Relay. 4.3o -Hotel New Yorker
Orchestra .15 .o -Ralph Kirberyi(Dream
Singer). 5.5 -Hotel Pierre'Orchestra.
5.3o-WGY Sign Off.

SCHWEIZERISCHER
LANDESSENDER (BERO-
MONSTER) (Switzerland)
653 kc/s (459 ; 6o kW. ; Bask,
1,229 kc/s (244.1 tn.) ; and Berne,
1,220 kc/s (246 m.).

12.28 p.m. -Time Signal from Neu-
chatel Observatory. 12.30 -Weather
Forecast and News Bulletin. 12.40 -
Concert by the Station Orchestra.
1.35 -Weather Forecast, Exchange
Quotations. 1.45 -3.30 -Interval.
3.30 -Concert for Children, on
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Gramophone Records. 4.3o (from
Basle) -Programme for Children.
5.0 -Weather Forecast. 5.2 -6.30 -
Interval. 6.3o (from Basle) -Talk on
Radio Plays by Hermann Kesser.
7.0 -Time Signal, Weather Fore-
cast, Market Prices, Tourist Report
and Sports Notes. 7.3o (from Basle) -
Agricultural Talk. 8.0 (from Berne)
-Landler.
8.30-" Dr. Herr Ochsebei"-Comedy
in Dialect (Rolf Schwarzmann).
9.30 -Weather Forecast and News
Bulletin. 9.45 -Yodelling Soles by
Grittli Wenger. to.o-Late Concert
by the Station Orchestra. to.30
(approx.)-Close Down.

STOCKHOLM (Sweden)
Radiotjanst (SASA). 689 kc/s
(436 m.) ; 55 kW. Relayed by
Boden, 244 kc/s (1,229.5 m.) ;
Goteborg, 932 kc/s (322 ;

HOrby, 7,166 kcjs ,(257 ni.) Mo-
tala, 222.5 kc/s (1,348 m.) ; 'Oster-
sund, 389 kcjs (77o m.) and Sunds-
vall 554 kcjs (542 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 8.o a.m.
(Divine Service).

5.5 p.m. -Programme for Children.
5.25 -Country Music followed by
Reading. 6.o -Popular Music on
Gramophone Records. 7.0 -Agricul-
tural Talk, relayed from Uppsala,
662 kc 's (4532 m.). 7.15 -Weather
and News. 7.30 -Talk : Democracy
and Dictatorship.
8.0 -Symphony Concert. Soloist :
Evan Johnn-Fehrinan (Songs).
Overture "Egmont " (Beethoven).
Lieder eines fahrenden Gesellen
(Mahler).  Symphony No. 5 in E
minor-" From the New World "
(Dvorak).
9.i5 (from Ostersund)-Talk : Shoot-
ing in the Olden Times. 945 -
Weather and News.
to.o-Orchestral Concert. March

(v. Blon). Overture, " Berliner-
luft " (Lincke). Salut d'amour
(Elgar). Melodies from " Pre-
ciosa " (Weber). Melody (Kall-
stenius). _Tango (Troback). Waltz
(Samek). Selection from " SchOn ist
die Welt " (Lehar).

11.0 (approx )-Close Down.

STRASBOURG (France)
Radio -Strasbourg (PTT). 869 kc/s
345 In.) ; 11.5 kW.

11.30 a.m.-Gramophone Concert
of Classical Music. 12.45 p.m. -
News in French and German. 1.0 -
Time Signal. 1.2 -Exchange Quota-
tions. too -Gramophone Records
of Variety Music. 1.30 -Concert
relayed from Toulouse (PTT) 1,175
kc/s (255 m.). 2.15 -4.30 -No Trans -
Mission. 4.30 -Trio Concert, re-
layed from Lille 1,130 kc/s (265.4 tn.).
5.30 -Literary Talk in French :
The Works of Paul Bourget. 5.45 -
Gramophone Records of Light Music.
6.o -Topical Talk in German. 6.15
-Talk in German ; The Court
of Assizes.
6.30 -Orchestral Concert. Over-

ture, " Si j'etais Roi " (Adam).
Waltz, Acclamations (Waldteufel).
Italian Ballet (de Bozi). La Voix
des Cloches (Luigini). Pot-
pourri of Verdi Music (Weninger).
Gai Printemps (Gillet). March,
La lune de miel (Rosey).

7.30 -Time Signal. 7.32 -News
in French and German.
7.45 -Orchestral Concert. March,

Tout Strasbourg (Schneider).
Minuet in E Flat (Mozart). Song
from " Don Carlos " . (Verdi).
Selection from " La Navarraise "
(Massenet). Song, Le pas d'armes
du Roi Jean (Saint -Satins). Waltz,
Telegrams (Joh. Strauss). Serenade
espagnole (Chaminade). March
(Holzmann).

8.30 -Song and Pianoforte Recital,
by Annette Brincour and Gaby
Schellenbach (Pianoforte). Frauen-
liebe und-Leben (Schumann). Vari-
ations for Pianoforte (Mendelssohn).
Four Songs (Ropartz, Words
by Heine).

9.30 -Mandoline Concert. March,
On the Banks of the Rhine (Herzer).
Overture, Imperia (Maciocchi).
impressions d'Espagne (Boucheron)
Czardas, Milena (Maciocchi). Over-
ture, The Golden Crown (Her-
mann). Select ion from " La
Traviata " (Verdi). March, Lustige
Dorfschmiede (Fucik). 10.30
(approx.)-Close Down.

STUTTGART (MOHL-
ACKER) (Germany)
Silddeutscher Rundfunk. 832 kc/s
(360.5 m.) ; 6o kW. Relayed
by Freiburg, 527 kc/s (570 ni.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
10.0 a.m.-Gramophone Concert. The

London Symphony in. D (Haydn).
Symphony No. 5 in C Minor (Beet-
hoven).
rt.o-Time, News and Weather.

x x.30 -Sponsored Gramo-
phone Music. x2.45 -Sponsored
Gramophone Music. '1.55 -Weather.
tz noon -See Frankfurt. 1.15
Time, Weather, News and Pro-
gramme Announcements. 0.3o -
Gramophone Records of Songs by
the Ural Cossacks Choir. 2.0-2.15
-Sponsored Gramophone Music.
3.35 -Talk : The Beginning of the
Movement for the Ema'nc:pation of
Women.
4.10-4.30 (from Iffezheim)-The
International Race Meeting at Baden-
Baden.
5.0 -Talk by Emil Kahn on the
Evolution of Music : The Eastern
and Northern European Nations in
the Nineteenth Century -with Illus-
trations by the Stuttgart Philharmonic
Orchestra.
6.15 --Time, Weather and Agricul-
tural Notes. 6.25 -Talk : The Old
German Princes and their Mercenary
Armies. 6.583---.T.alk on Medical
Hygiene. 7.15 -Time, Weather and
Programme Announcements for the
Coming Week in Esperanto.
7.30 --Violin Recital by Hans Rokohl.
Chaconne (Bach). Albumblatt (Wag-
ner-Wil helmy). Nocturne (Chopin-
Sarasate). Rondo capriccioso (Saint-
Saens). 8.0 -Talk by Kurt G. Sell:
What People are talking about in
America, relayed from America.
8:13 -"Kleine Anzeigen"-Radio Se-
quence (Anton Schnack). Music
by Frank Sczuka.
9.15 -Concert by the Stuttgart

Philharmonic Society. conducted
by Emil Kahn. Kreuzritterfanfare.
Minuet (Brenda). Alt-Steirischer
(Michael Haydn). Overture,
" Abu Hassan " (Weber). Serenade
(Othmar Schoeck). Marionettes
from " Ballet Scenes" (Glazounov).
Prelude to the Third Act of " The
Mask " (Hubay). Dreaming
(Scriabin). Overture, " Suzanne's
Secret " (Wolf -Ferrari). Furiant
from "Bohmische Musikanten "
(Gran).

I0.20 -Time, Weather, Programme
Announcements and Sports Notes.
10.45 -Dance Music from London.
52 midnight (approx.)-Close Down.

TOULOUSE (France)
Radiophonie du Midi. 779 kc/s
(385 m.) ; 8 kW.

5.b p.m. -Transmission of Pictures.
5.15 -Exchange Quotations. 5.30 -
Music by an Argentine Orchestra.
5.45 -Airs from" Peer Gynt"(Grieg):

(a) Ingrid's Lament, (b) Arab
Dance, (c) The Return of Peer
Gynt, (d) Solveig's Song. 6.o-
Chansonnettes. 6.15 -Dance Music.
6.30 -Exchange and Horse Racing
Results.

6.45 -Operetta Music. Airs from (a)
Elle est a vous " (Yvain), and (b)

" Deshabillez-vous " (Mercier). 7.0
-Music by a Viennese Or-
chestra. 7.15 -Spanish Songs.

7.30 -Programme Announcements
and News. 7.45 -Accordion Solos.
8.o -Military Music.
8.t5 -Concert. 0. Rosalinde, from

" Manon " (Massenet). Prologue
to " I Pagliacci " (Leoncavallo).
Air from " Carmen " (Bizet). In
the Steppes of Central Asia (Boro-
din). Norwegian Rhapsody (Lebo).
8.45 -Programme by a Viennese
Orchestra. 9.0 -Sound Film
Music.

9.15 -Airs from (a) " Barbe-Bleue "
(Offenbach), and (b) " Hans the
Flute Player " (Gann). 9.30 -
Concert of Light Music. 10.30 -
North African News. 10.45 -
Music by an Argentine Orchestra.

'1.0 -Concert. Airs from (a) " Faust "
(Gounod), (b) " La Favorite "
(Donizett i), and (c) " Patrie " (Pala-
dilhe). Violin Solos,. (a) " Les
Cherubins " (Couperin), (6) Tam-
bourin chinois (Kreisler), (c)
Melody (Sarasate), (d) Rondino
(Beethoven).

'1.30 -Concerto in G (Beethoven).
12 midnight -Weather and Announce-
ments.

TRIESTE (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. Lzt kc/s (247.7 mJ ;
to kW.

Transmits at intervals from 8.15 am.
7.0 p.m -Quintet Concert. Ritorna

al campo (Fragna). Melody (Ralph).
Potpourri of Ukranian Melodies
(Ferraris).- Melody (Waldteufel).
MM car° (Sansoni). Selection
from " Schott ist die Welt " (Le -
bar). Mary (Muni). Moskoviana
(Travaglia).

8.o till Close Down -See Turin.

TURIN (Italy)
Ente Italiano Audizionl Radio-
foniche. 1,096 kc/s (273.7 m.) ;

7 kW. Relayed by Milan, 9os kc/s
(33 x .5 m.) ; Genoa, 959 kc/s
(312.8 m.) ; and Florence, 599 kc/s
(500.8 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 8.15 am.
6.35 p.m.-Giornale Radio, Report
of the Royal Geographical Society,
Agricultural Notes and Announce-
ments.
7.0 -Musical Programme. Fiori

d'Alcazar (Giovanni). Tango
della nostalgia (Pennati-Malvezzi).
Juliska (Michiels). E I'Uccellino
(Puccini). 7.25 --Tourist Report.
7.30 -Time, Announcements and
Gramophone Records of Variety
Music. 8.0-Giornale Radio and
Weather. 8.40 -Talk.

8.45 -Symphony Concert, conducted
by Ugo Tansini. Overture,
" Iphigenia in Aulis "
Symphony No. 2 in D ( aydn).
Literary Talk. Two Pied ontese
Dances (Sinigaglia). Aria for
Strings and Organ (Respighi).
Dream Pantomime from " Hansel
and Gretel " (Humperdinck).
Overture, " The Mastersingers "
(Wagner).

x .o-Giornale Radio.

VATICAN CITY (Italy)
15,123 kc/s (19.84 m.) (Morning),
and 5,969 kc/s (50.26 m.) Evening,
to kW.

11.0-11.15 a.m.-Religious Informa-
tion in German. 8.0-8.15 p.m. -
Religious Information in Italian.

VIENNA (Austria)
Radio -Wien. 581 kc/s (5x7 m.) ;
Is kW. Relayed by Graz, 852 kc/s
(352.1 m.) ; Innsbruck, 1,058 kc/s
(283 m.) ; Klagenfurt, 662 c/s
(453.2 m.); Linz, 1,220 Ice/s
(246 m.), and Salzburg, 1,373 kc/s
(218 m.).

'Transmits at intervals from 9.20 a.m.
4.20 P.m. -Orchestral Concert of
Light Music. 6.o --Talk for House-
wives. 6.I0 -Tourist Report. 6.25 -
Talk on Hockey. 6.40 -Sports Review
of the Week. 6.55-Archwological
Talk. 7.20 -Time, Weather and
Programme Announcements. 7.30-
Herminia zur Milhlon reads from her
own Works. 8.o -Talk : What
People are talking ebout in America,
relayed from America.
8.15-Bruckner's Eighth Symphony,
conducted by Leopold Reichwein.
9.35 -Programme by the Three
Nehrings, relayed from the Ronacher
Café. 9.55 -News, Weather and
Announcements.
10.10 -Song Recital by Feodor

Chaliapin, on Gramophone Re -
Cords. Calumny Aria from " The
Barber of Seville " (Rossini).
Monologue from " Boris Godunov "
(Mussorgsky). Two Songs (Rim-
sky-Korsakov) : (a) The Prophet,
(b) The Volga Boat Song.

10.30 -Dance Music relayed from
London. 12 midnight -Close Down.

WARSAW (Poland)
Polskie Radio, 212.5 Ws (1,411 M.) ;
120 kW.

11.58 a.m.-Time Signal and Bugle
Call from the Tower of St. Mary's,
Church, Cracezo. 12.5 P.111. -Pro-
gramme Announcements. 12.10 -
Polish Press Review. 12.20 -Interval.
12.40 -Weather Forecast. 1245 -
Light Music on Gramophone Records.
r.25 -Interval. 1.35 -Gramophone
Records (contd.). zoo -Interval.
3.0 -Economic Report. 3.10 -
Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. 4.35 -Announcements. 4.40
-Talk : Polish Culture, relayed
from Wilno, 533 kc/s (563. rn.).
5.0 -Concert by the Kudejar Mando-

line Orchestra, conducted by D.
Jurkiewicz. March (Herzer). Waltz,
Traumideale (Fucik). Temptation
Rag (Lodge). Suite orient ale (Popy).
Serenade (Carosio). M a zu r k a
(Namyslowaky).

6.o -Talk. 6.20 -Dance Music
and Light Music from the Café
" Gastronomja." 7.I5 -Miscellane-
ous Items. 7.35 --Radio Journal.
7.45 -Agricultural l'ress Review, re-
layed from Wilno. 7.55 -Programme
Announcements.
8.0 -Symphony Concert by the War-

saw Philharmonic Orchestra. Con-
ductor : E. Mlynarski. Soloist : S.
Zmigrod-Fedyczkowska (Soprano).
Overture, " Tannhauser ' (Wag-
ner). Songs : (a) Elsa's Prayer
from " Lohengrir " (Wagner), (b)
Air from' Tannhauser " (Wagner),
Overture, " Flis " (Moniuszko).
Aria from " Halka " (Moniuszko).
Sinfonietta (Perkowski).

8.55 -Talk : The Ideal Listener -in.
9.10 -Concert (continued). Sym-

phony No. 7 in A (Beethoven).
9.50 -Radio Journal. 9.55 -Aviation
Weather Report. to .0 -Dance Music.
10.40 -Sports Notes. '0.50 -Dance
Music (contd.). 11.30 (approx.)-
Close Down.
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PRINCIPAL EVENTS
CONCERTS (Vocal and Instrumental)
430 p.m. Hamburg, Konigs Wusterhausen.
5.0 Warsaw : The Station Orchestra.

[SATURDAY (September 3)1

7.40 Prague : Brass Band.
8.0 Brussels No. z : The Symphony Or-

chestra.
8.0 11 Frankfurt, Stuttgart: Operetta pro-

gramme.
8.0 Schweizerischer Landessender : The

St. Gallen Orchestra.
8.10 Heilsberg : Popular Orchestral.
8.10 ,, Leipzig : Mozart programme.
8.20 Oslo : The Station Orchestra.
8.45 Copenhagen : Popular programme.
8.45 Radio -Suisse Romande.
9.0 Brussels No. I : From Ostend Kursaal.
9.0 Stockholm : " Late Summer " Music.
9.30 Radio -Paris : Banjo and- Mandoline

music.
10.45 Munich, Frankfurt, Stuttgart : Military

Band.

OPERAS AND OPERETTAS
8.30 p.m. Paris (Eiffel-  Tow,er); Strasbourg :

" Thais " (Massenet), from the
8.45 Budapest : Oscar Straus programme.
8.45 Rome: " Dejanice " (Catalani).
RECITALS
7.0 p.m. Prague : " Old Prague Melodies."
7.45 Bucharest : SaXophone.
8.0 Brussels No. r : " Neapolitan Songs."
10.5 Warsaw : Chopin.
PLAY AND TALKS
6.30 p.m. Hamburg,

affair s.
7.0 Leipzig :
7.20 Hamburg
8.20 Vienna :

" Japan's place in World

" Goethe's Princely Friend."
" Norderney."

" Primeval Forest."
DANCE MUSIC
9.30 p.m. Munich ; 10.15 p.m. Schweizerischer

Landessender ; 10.20 p.m. Hamburg ;
10.30 p.m. Strasbourg ; 10.50 p.m.
Warsaw ; 11.0 p.m. Copenhagen ;
12 midnight -1.0 a.m. Langenberg.

Massenet's Thais
One of the most successful of Massenet's operas
is to be relayed this evening by the EIFFEL TOWER
and STRASBOURG from the Paris Opera. As a
very small boy, studying pianoforte with his
mother, Jules Emile Frederic Massenet, to give
him his full name, showed such precocious
aptitude that at the age of eleven he was admitted

WORLD -RADIO 1471

to the Paris Conservatoire. He was a
brilliant student, gaining finally the
coveted Prix de Rome. For a time he had
to undertake humble tasks, but in 1872,

his thirtieth year, the opera-comigue " Don Cesar
de Bazan," earned him a place in the front rank
which he never after had any difficulty in keeping.
Until he died, in 1912, his work -chiefly for the
stage -was always sure of a Warm welcome, as he
himself was held in honour and affectionate regard.
Thais is Anatole France's story, made into a libretto
by Louis Gallet, a playwright of long experience.

(limn F. 41. Teaute's "Japan," by courtesy of "The Studio," Limited.)

Japanese Singers (Hamburg, 6.30 p.m. Rome, Tuesday, 10 p.m.)

NATIONAL
kc/s. m. kW.

London : 1,148 261.3 so
Daventry: 193 1,554.4 30
Northern: 995 301.5 5o

to.15 a.m. (Daventry)-The Daily
Service.

(Daventry)-Time Sig-
nal, Greenwich ; Weather Forecast
for Farmers and Shipping.

12 noon (Daventry)-Gramophone
Records.

12.15-I.op.m.-British International
Trophy. Lake Oval, Detroit. Com-
modore Garfield Wood in " Miss
America X " (holder) ; Mr. Kaye
Don in " Miss England III."

1.0 (Daventry)-Edward O'Henry
at the Organ.

r.o-Time Signal (Greenwich).
1.30-2.3o (Daventry)-The Commo-

dore Grand Orchestra.
3.0 (Daventry)-The International

Ulster Grand Prix Motor Cycle
Race.

4.15 (Daventry)-Reginald King and
his Orchestra.

4.45 -Time Signal (Greenwich).
445 (Daventry)-Reginald New at

the Organ.
5.15 (Daventry)-Children's Hour.
5.15 (London and Northern) -The

B.B.C. Dance Orchestra.
6.o -Time Signal (Big Ben).
6.o-" The First News" and Bulletin

for Farmers.
6.25 -Interval.
6.30 -Time Signal (Greenwich).
6.30 -Mr. Edmond B. d'Auvergne :

" Sea Bathing."
6.45 (Daventry)-Welsh Interlude.
815 (London and Northern) -

Henry Cummings (Baritone).
7.5 -7,25 -Dr. John Baker : " The

British Association at York."
7.3o -Gramophone Records.
8.0 -Promenade Concert. Odette

de Forag, Stuart Robertson, Albert
Sammons, The B.B.C. Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Sir Henry
Wood.

9.0 -Time Signal (Greenwich).
9.35 -Interval.
9.40-" The Second News."
9.55 (Daventry)-Shipping Forecast.
to.o-Topical Talk.
10.15 -Gramophone Records of Dance

Music.
10.30-12 midnight (Daventry)-

Dance Music.
11.30 -Time Signal (Greenwich).

London:
Midland:
Northern:
Scottish :

REGIONAL
kc/s m.

842 356.3

752 398.9
626 479.2
797 376.4

kW.
50

25

50
50

10.15 a.m. (except Midland) -T110
Daily Service.

10.30-10.45 (except Midland)-Dav-
entry National Programme.

12 noon -2.3o p.m. (except Midland)
-Daventry National Programme.

3.o (Northern)-Daventry National
Programme.

3.30 (London) -Reginald King and
his Orchestra. Victor Harding
(Baritone).

3.3o (Midland) -Dance Music. Billy
Merrin and his Commanders.

3.3o (Scottish) -A Choral Concert.
William Morris Choir, conducted
by James B. Houston.

4.40 (Scottish) -Dance Music. Louis
Freeman and his Band.

4.45 (Midland and London) -Regi-
nald New at the Organ.

5.I5 -The Children's Hour.
6.o-" The First News."
6.3o (London) --The Serge Krish

Septet. Doris Cowen (Contralto).
6.3o (Midland) -The Studio Chorus.
6.3o (Northem)--Newcastle Pro-

gramme.
6.3o (Scottish)-Daventry National

Programme.
6.45 (Scottish) -London National

Programme.
7.0 (Midland) -The City of Bir-

mingham Police Band.
7.5 (Scottish)-Daventry National

Programme.
8.o (except Scottish) -Vaudeville.
9.o-" The Second News."
9.2o (London and Northern)-" Love

in Greenwich Village." A Modern
Version of " Love in a Village "
(Arne 1760).

9.20 (Midland) -From the Musical
Comedies. The Studio Orchestra.
Nat Goulding (Tenor).

9.55 (Scottish) -Scottish News.
10.0-10.30 (Scottish)-Daventry.
10.2o (London and Northern) -

Gramophone Records of Dance
Music.

10.30-11.0 (Midland) -As London.
10.30-12 midnight (London and

Northern) --Dance Music.
2 midnight (Scottish) -The

Heather Ouintet.

NOTE : THE HOURS OF
TRANSMISSION ARE RE-
DUCED TO BRITISH

SUMMER TIME
ALGIERS (N. Africa)

825.3 keis (363.3 m.) ; 13 kW.
Transmits at intervals from 11 .30 a.m.
7.0 p.m. -Exchange Quotations and
Market Prices. 7.10 -Shipping
Notes and Weather 'Forecast. 7.15 -
Concert of Light Misic.
7.45 -Violin Recital. Andalusian

Romance (Sarasate). Mazurka
(Zarsychi). Adagio (Vivaldi -
Bach).

7.55 -News Bulletin, followed by
Time Signal.

8.0 -Request Gramophone Records.
Selection from " The Gipsy Prin-
cess " (Kalman). La Baraquetta
(Reiter). Cou Cou (Jonasson).
Le Coeur tzigane (Verolier).
Es solerane. Au Bar du Soleil
(Laverne). Hindu Song (Rimsky-
Korsakov). Le Patre des Mon-
tagnes.

8.30 -Open Air Concert. 9.3o -
News Bulletin. 9.35 -Open Air
Concert (contd.). 10.3o (approx.)-
Close Down.
BARCELONA (Spain)

Radio -Barcelona (EAJ1). 86o kc/s
(349 in-) ; 8 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 8.15 a.m.
8.0 p.m. -Trio Concert. 8.3o -
Exchange Quotations, Request Gram-
ophone Records, and News. ,o.o-
Chimes, Weather Forecast and Mar-
ket Prices. ao.a5-Concert by the
Station Orchestra.
mo-L'Endema de Bodes -Catalan
Comedy in Three Acts (Pons -Pages).
x.o a.m. (Sunday) -Close Down.
BERLIN (Germany)

Konigs Wusterhausen. 183.5 kc/s
(1,635 m.) ; 6o kW.

Transmits at intervals from 5.45 a.m.
12 noon -Weather for Farmers.
12.5 p.m. -Educational Programme.
12.55 -Time Signal. .35 -News
Bulletin. 2.0 --Gramophone Con-
cert of Sound Film Music, re-
layed from Berlin (Witzleben) 3.0 -
Handwork for Children. 3.3o -
Weather and Exchange Quotations.
3.45 -Talk on Cooking. 4.0 --
Talk : Egyptian Manuscripts.
4.30 -See Hamburg. 5.30 -Health
Talk. 5.50 -Talk on Mecklenburg.
6.5 -Talk on German Dance Music.

6.30 -The Eternal Harlequin, with
Dramatic Illustrations. 6.55 -
Weather for Farmers. 7.0 -English
Lessprz. 7.25 -Talk : The German
Village in the Middle Ages. 7.45 -
The Silent Hour. 8.10 -See Leipzig.
In the interval at 9.30 (approx.)-
News and Sports Notes. 10.55 -
Weather, News and Sports Notes,
followed by Dance Music from Berlin
(Witzleben). 12.30 a.m. (Sunday) -
Close Down.

BERLIN (Germany)
Witzleben. 715 Ws (419.5 tn.) ;
1.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
4.5 P.m.-Ordiestral Concert, con-

ducted by Berthold Goldschrnidt.
Overture, " Martha " (Flotow).
Suite, Lazy John (Nedbal). Annen-
polka (Joh. Strauss). A Night in
Madrid (Glinka). Czardas from
" Ritter Pasman " (Strauss). Talk
on Films. Suite from " The Swan
Lake " (Tchaikovsky). Overture,
" Si fetais Roi " (Adam). Ballet
Music from " Undine " (Lortzing).
A Thousand and One Nghts
(Bortkiewicz). Nordische Hoch-
zeit (Brase). Friihling am' Rhein
(Eysler). 6.o -Talk on Gardening.

6.i5-Vello Recital by Max Baldner.
Sonata in G (Gabrielli). Adagio
(Bach). Melody (Gluck). Adagio
and Allegro (Boccherini).

6.50 -Labour Market Report. 6.55 -
The Witzleben &Vim informs its
Listeners . . . 7.o -Topical Talk.
7.10 -Talk : The Theatre Crisis.
7.35 -The Narrative of the Week.
8.o -See Langenberg. ao.o-Weather
and News. 10.15 (approx.)-Dance
Music. 12.30 a.m. (Sunday) -Close
Down.

BORDEAUX-LAFAYETTE
(France)

(PTT). 986 kc/s (3o4 m.) ; 13 kW.
Transmits at intervals from 12.45 p.m.
6.30 p.m. -Radio Journal. 8.o -
News, Exchange Quotations and
Lottery Results. 8.5 -Sports Notes.
8.10 -Gramophone Concert. 8.25 -
News and Weather Forecast.
8.30 -See Paris (Eiffel Tower).

BRATISLAVA
(Czechoslovakia)

1,076 kc/s (279 m.) ; 14 kW.
Transmits at intervals from Ici.o a.m.
6.o p.m.-Puppetskow. 7.o -See

Prague. 8.4o -See Brno. 9.0 -
Orchestral Concert. lo.o-See
Prague. io,15-Programme An-
nouncements. 10.20 -See Morayski-
Ostrava.

BRESLAU (Germany)
923 kc/s (325 m.) ; 1.5 kW.
Relayed by Gleiscitz, 1,184 kc/s
(253 rn.)

Transmits at intervals frcm 6.o am.
11.3o p.m. -Opening of the Gerhart
Hauptman Exhibition, relayed from
the Museum of Industrial Art.
12 noon -Weather Report. 12.5 p.m.
-Concert from Heilsberg. 1.5 -
Weather and Gramophone Records:
1.45 -Time, News and Exchange 
Quotations. 2.5 -Gramophone
Records. 2.45 -Sponsored. Pro-
gramme on Gramophone Records.
3.10 -Market Prices. 3.45 -Film
Review. 4.0 -Talk : Learning the
Violin. ,
4.25 -Concert by the Station Or-

chestra conducted by Franz Mars-
zalek. Potpourri of Melodies from
Verdi's Operas (Weber). Marten-
Walzer (Bayer). Sports March,
Allen voran (Teike). Klein
Doris Wiegenlied (Eilcnberg). Pot-
pourri, Der sport vogel (Mann-
fred). March, Wien bleibt Wien
(Schrammel-Michaelov). 5.30 --
Review of the Weeks Talk and
Hints on Books of Reference.
6.0 -Fred A. Angermeyer reads
from his own Works.

6.30 -Concert by the Station Or-
chestra conducted by Franz Mars-
zalek. March, Frisch drauf los
(Winterstein). Overture, " Ma-
saniello " (Auber). Variations on a
Viennese Song by Benatzky,(Les-
chetitzky). Selection from ' The
Daughter of the Regiment " (Doni-
zetti-Schreiner). Egyptian Suite
(Thiele). Ballad (Friedl). Over-
ture; " The Ace of Hearts "
(Kiinnecke).

7.30 -Weather for Farmers. 7.32-
his will interest you I -A Surprise

Programme.
8.o -See Langenberg. xo.o--Time
and News. 10.30 -Dance Music
from Berlin (Witzleben). 12 mid-
night -Close Down.

BRNO (Czechoslovakia,
878 kc/s (342 m.) ; 35 kW.

Transmits at intervals frcm 10.0
6.o p.m. -Talk : A Boy Scout's
Diary. 6.a5 -See Prague. 6.25 -
German Transmission : News and

-
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Song Recital. 7.0 -See Prague.
8.40-" My first Success "-A Detec-
tive Sketch, arranged for Radio.
9.0 -See Bratislava. 50.0 -See
Prague. ro.15-News Bulletin.
50.2o -See Moramkti-Ostrava.

BRUSSELS (Belgium) (No. 1)
J.N.R. 590 kc,'s (509 m.) ; x5 kW.

52 noon -Gramophone Concert. Ex-
tracts from " Lucia di Lammermoor "
(Donizetti). Cavalry Parade March
(Strauss). Marche de la Garde
Consulaire de Marengo (arr. Prevost).
In the interval at Lo -Le Journal
Parle.
5.0 -Concert by the Radio Symphony

Orchestra conducted by M. Meule-
mane. Symphony (Haydn). Suite
(Gluck-Gevaert). Song without
Words (Mendelssohn). Symphonic
Poem, La Jeunesse d'Hercule
(Saint -Satins). Donausagen (Zieh-
rer).

6.o -Gramophone Concert. Le Car -
naval de Rome (Thomas). Funeral
March from " The Dusk of the
Gods " (Wagner). Extracts from
" La Mascotte " (Audran). In
the interval at 6.15 -Talk : The
Belgian Painter-Philibert Cockx.

7.15 -Talk : Two Contemporary Wal-
loon Poets. 7.30 -Review of Inter-
national Events.
8.0 -Neapolitan Song Recital by
Mme. Paola Sempieri with Intro-
ductory Talk by Armand Marsick.
8.45 -Readings from the Works of
Cyrille Buysse.
9.0 -Concert relayed from the Kur-
saal, Ostend. After the Programme,
Le Journal Parte and Concert
relayed from the Ancienne Belgique.
55.0 (approx.)-Close Down.

BRUSSELS (Belgium) (No. 2)
N.I.R. 887 kc/s (338.2 m.) ; x5 kW.
Programme in Flemish.

52 noon -Orchestral Concert. r.o p.m.
-Le Journal Parle. Lie -Concert
(contd.).
5.0 -Concert by the Radio Orchestra,

conducted by M. Franz Andre.
K.V.R.O. Melody (Meulemans).
Overture, " The Secret Marriage "
(Cimarosa). Oriental Suite (Popy).
Entr'acte from " Mignon "
(Thomas). Indian Song from
"` Sadko " (Rimsky-Korsakov).
Flower Waltz (Tchaikovsky).

5.45 -Programme for Children. 6.3o
-Song Recital by M. B. Billiet.
6.50 -Interlude by M. Holle (Violin).
and M. Buisset (Accordion). 7.ro-
Announcements. 7.15 -Book Re-
view. 7.22 -Educational Talk.
7.30 -Programme for Women.
8.0 -Concert by the Symphony

Orchestra, conducted by M. Arthur
Meulmans. Wiener Blut (Strauss).
American Fantasia (Myddleton).
Timbres et clochettes (Gregh).
Potpourri of " Good News "
(Sylvia and Brown). Waltz, Roses
from the South (Johann Strauss).

8.45 -Talk.
9.0 -Concert (contd.). Overture,

" The Thieving Magpie " (Rossini).
Scene and Waltz from " Gretna
"men " (Guiraud). Songs. Waltz
from " The Count of Luxembourg"
(Lehar).

9.55 -Evening Prayer. 50.0 -Le
Journal Peri& io.io-Concert on
Gramophone Records. Selection from
" The Merry Peasant " (Fall). Ameri-
can Patrol (Meacham). Potpourri,
Mosaique (Zimmer). Waltz (Palm-
gren). Gouttes d'eau (Petit). Minuet
(Boccherini). Orientate (Albeniz).
Japanese Romance, Poppies, When
it's Sunset (Renard). The red
Sarafan (Warlanov). Sarabande
(Mouret). Evening Bells (Rodionov).
Military. March (Schubert).

BUCHAREST (Romania)
Radio-Bucarest. 761 kc/s (394 110 ;
12 kW.

Transmits at intervals from xx.o a.m.
4.0 p.m. -Concert of Variety Music
by the Station Orchestra. 5.0 -
News Bulletin and Time Signal.
5.10 -Concert of Variety Music
(contd.). 6.o -Educational Talk.
640 -Popular Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 7.o -Time Signal.
7.1 -Dramatic Programme.
7.45 -Saxophone Recital.
3.15 -Romanian Music by the Luca
Orchestra. 8.45 -News '

BUDAPEST (Hungary)
545 kcis (550 m.) 18.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 9.55 a.m.
Programme also relayed on zio metres
from 8.45 p.m. till 12 midnight.
5.30 p.m.-Cigany Concert.
6.3o -Orchestral Concert Relay. Ra-

koczy March (Berlioz). Les Preludes
(Liszt). Larghetto (Handel-Hubay).
Zigeunerweisen (Sarasate). Selec-
tion from " The Barber of Seville "
(Rossini). Selection from " Lak-
me " (Delibes). Song (Clement).
Aria from " The Mastersingers "
(Wagner).

7.50 -Racing Report. 8.0 -Answers
to Correspondents.

8.45 -The Growth of the Operetta -
Oscar Straus. Concert by the
Royal Hungarian Opera House
Orchestra, conducted by Bela
Nagypal. Overture, Songs and
Duets from " A Waltz Dream."
Overture, Two Songs and Duet
from " Rund um die Liebe."
Waltz Potpourri. Songs from " Die
Terasina." Waltz Songs. Selec-
tion from " Die Prinzessin von
'Fragant."

10.30 -News, followed by Cigany
Concert from the Hotel St. Gellert.

COPENHAGEN (Denmark)
1,067 kc/s (28 m.) ; 0.75 kW.
Relayed by Kalundborg, 26o kc/s
(1,153 111.)

Transmits at intervals from 7.3o a.m.
52.o noon -Time and Chimes from
the Town Hall. 52.5 p.m. -String
Ensemble Concert relayed from the
Wivex Restaurant. 2.0 -2.30 -
Interval.
2.30 -Gramophone Concert. Einar

Larson : Song from " Nero "
(Itoito). Theodore Chaliapine :
Aria from " Russalka " (Dargo-
ffliiskY). The Milan Scala Opera
House Choir : Melody from
" Carmen " (Bizet). Jascha Hei-
fetz : Waltz, La plus que lente
(Debussy-Roques). Galtz Quartet :
Des Deers Abschied (Mendels-
sohn). Ernst Rolf : Giv den til
mig (Ruby). Dan Donovan :
Snap your fingers, clap your hands
(Sarony). Van and Schenck :
Melody (Tobias).

3.o -Programme for Children. 3.30
-Orchestral Concert conducted by
Emil Reesen. Soloist : Eliza Herlov
(Pianoforte). Overture, " Das Nacht-
lage in Granada " (Kreutzer). Waltz,
Wiener-Frauen (Joh. Strewth). Span-
ish Dance (Fielitz). Selection from
" Madame Butterfly " (Puccini).
Waltz Intermezzo, Ballgefhister
(Meyer-Helmund) Persian March
(Joh. Strauss). Pianoforte Solos : (a)
Prelude (Sehested), (b) Selection from
the Pianoforte Pieces, Op. 47, (c)
Vaarsang (Borresen), (d) Selection
from the Pianoforte Pieces, Op. 17
(Nielsen), (e) Strofe (F. Henriques),
and Concert Etude, Glissandi (Rung),
(g) Humoresque (Nielsen). Selection
from " The Little Dutch Girl "
(Kalman). Suite from " Lakme "
(Delibes). Cherry Ripe (C. Scott).
Melody (Gillet). March (Moller).
5.40 -Exchange Quotations and Fish
Market Prices. 5.50 -Reading :
Mozart in Paris (Hetsch). 6.2o -
French Lesson for Beginners. 6.5o.
-Weather Report. 7.0 -News
Bulletin. 7.55 -Time Signal. 7.30
-Legal Talk. 8.0 -Chimes (folk the
Town Hall.
8.5 -Duet, Op. 13, in E Minor, for
Violin and Bassoon (Spohr), by
Mogens Hansen and Niels Borre.
8.20 --Reading from the Works of
Gudmundur Kamban.
8.45 -Concert by Louis Preils' In-

strumental Ensemble conducted by
Ludvig Brandstrup, and a Vocal
Quartet. Einzug der Janitscharen
(Gieff. Autumn Serenade (Dicker).
Waltz, So Idisst man nur in Wien
(Abraham). Foxtrot, EM bischen
Liebe fur mich (Abraham). Inter-
mezzo (Dicker). Notre doux rive
(Ackermans). Potpourri, Ufaton-.
Bomben (Borchert). Waltz (Lenoir).
Gloria (Hager). Czardas (Kempner).
Melody (Murzilli). Melody, In
Vienna (Stolz). Intermezzo,
Bib und Bob (Stolz). May
(Hahn). Es war einmal ein
Walser (Lehar). A to sole (Giuliau).
Pasodoble, Em deutsches Madel
Reisfeld).

55.o -Dance Music from the Ritz
Restaurant. In the interval at 52.o
midnight -Time and Chimes from the
Town Hall. 12.x5 am. (Sunday) -
Close Down.

CRACOW (Poland)
959 kc/s (312.8 m.) ; 5.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 11.58 a.m.
7.10 p .m.-Miscella neoui Items, News
Bulletin and Programme Announce-
ments. 7.35 -Radio Journal. 7.45 -
Review of Foreign Affairs. 8.o -
See Warsaw. In the interval at
ro.4o--Sports Notes. 12 midnight
(approx.)-Close Down.

DUBLIN (Ireland)
(2IN) 725 kc/s (413 m.) 1.2 kW.
Relayed by Cork, 1,337 kc/s
(224.4 m.).

I.3o-z.o p.m -Time Signal, Wea-
ther Report, Stock Report and Light
Music on Gramophone Records.
7.20 -News Bulletin. 7.30 -Time
Signal. 7.31 -Talk. 7.45 -Gaelic
Talk.
8.o -Concert by the Augmented
Station Orchestra. 8.30 -Pianoforte
Solos by Margaret Pigott. 8.45 -
Concert by the Augmented Station
Orchestra (contd.). 9.15 -Baritone
Solos by T. W. Hall. 9.30 -Piano-
forte Solos by. F. C. J. Swaoton.
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9.45 -Contralto Solos by Mairin
Fenning. io.o-Selections by the
Augmented Station Orchestra. 10.30
-Time Signal, News, Weather
Report, Sports Review and Close
Down.

FECAMP (France)
Radio Normandie. 1,345 kcis
(223 m.) ; 10 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12 noon.
7.30 p.m.-Rai:lie Gazette. 8.o -Tour
de Garde Programme. 8.45 -News
Bulletin. 9.0 -Concert relayed from
the Municipal Casino, Le Treport.
11.0 -Welsh Singers. re midnight -
Popular Songs. 1.0 a.m. (Sunday) -
Variety Concert. 2.0 -Dance Music
by the lbcolians.

FLORENCE (Italy)
Ente Italian Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 5g9 kc/s (500.8 irn) ;
20 kW.

See Turin.

FRANKFURT -am -MAIN
(Germany)

770 kc/s (390 m.) ; 1.5 kW.
Relayed by Cassel, 1,220 kc/s
(246 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
6.15 p.m. -Time and Exchange
Quotations. 6.25 -See Stuttgart.
6.50 -Astronomical Talk : The
Heavens in September and October.
7.15 -Time, Programme Announce-
ments, Weather Forecast and Ex-
change Quotations. 7.30 -Talk on
Gymnastics.
8.0 -Concert of Operetta Music by
the Station Orchestra, conducted by
Hans Rosbaud. 10.20 -Time and
News. 10.45 -See Munich. 12
midnight -Close Down.

HAMBURG (Germany)
Norag (ha, in Morse). 8o6 kc/s
(372 m.) ; 5.5 kW. Relayed by
(Bremen), 1,112 kc/s (270 m.) ;
Flensburg, 1,319 kc/s (227.4 in.);
Hanover, 530 kc/s (566 m.) ; and
Kid, 1,292 kcjs (232.2 m).

Transmits at intervals from 5.45 a.m.
4.30 p.m. -Concert by the Norag
Orchestra, conducted by Jose Eiben-
schutz. Soloist : H. Barwasser
(Flute). Overture, " William Tell "
(Rossini). Mozart Fantasia (Dunkler).
Russian Carnival -for Flute and
Orchestra (Ciardi). Norwegian
Rhapsody (Halvorsen). Waltz, Bar- 
carolle (Waldteufel). Selection from
" The Gypsy Baron " (Johann
Strauss).
5.30-Reading:Technics and Morals
(Helmuth Gunther). 5.55 -Variety
Programme. 6.30 -Talk : Japan in
World Affairs. 7.0 -Topical Talk.
7.I5 -Weather Forecast.
7.20-Norderney-A Programme of

Folk Songs and Dances from a
North Sea Island, with Intro-
ductory Talk.

8.o -See Langenberg. ro.o-News
Bulletin. 10.20 -Dance Music.

HEILSBERG (Germany)
5,085 kc/s (276.5 m.) ; 6o kW..
Relayed by Danzig, 662
(453.2 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
(Weather and Gymnastics).

15.3o a.m.-Concert by the Small
Orgg Orchestra conducted by Eugen
Wilcken. Overture, " Medea "
(Cherubini). Suite No. z (Micheli).
Waltz, Madeleine (Waldteufel). Fan-
tasia on Mozart's Music (Urbach).
Serenata amorosa (Bette). Schleier-
Intermezzo (Schillings). Eysler
Potpourri (Dostal). Waltz, Blumen
aus Spanien (Ailbout). Titanen
Marsch (Heinecke).
1.20 p.m. -News Bulletin. 1.30 --
Gramophone Concert of Opera and
Light Music. 2.30 -4.0 -Interval.
4.0 (from Danzig) -Kindergarten.

30 -Concert by the KonigsbergOpera
House Orchestra conducted by

Karl Hrubetz. Freiheit-Marsch
(Laukien). Overture, " The Merry
Wives of Windsor" (Nicolai).
Waltz, Etincelles (Waldteufel). Fan-
tasia, Der unsterbliche Verdi (Rhode).
Overture, " Venus auf Erden "
(Lincke). Waltz, Wine, Woman and
Song (Joh. Strauss). Klinge aus
Arkadien (Morena). Diavoletta
(Lindemann). Goldblondes Madchen
(Granichstaedten). Grenadier Marsch
(Wiedemann). In the interval at
5.o (approx.) (from Danzig) -Talk
on Films.
6.o -Programme Announcements.
6.10 -Programme Announcements in
Esperanto. 6.I5 -Agricultural
Report. 6.20 -World Market Prices.
6.35 -Talk : The Climate of the
Future. 7.0 -Hans Reisiger reads
from his own Works. 7.3o -A Radio
Report from a Camp. 8.5 -Weather
Report.

8.10 -Concert of Light Music by
the Orag Orchestra, conducted
by Eugen Wilcken.

re. to -Weather, News and Sports
Notes. 10.15 (approx.)-Dance
Music from Berlin (Witzleben).
12 midnight -Close Down.

HILVERSUM (Holland)
(transmitted from Huizen).
160 kc/s (1,875 m.) ; 8.5 kW.

6.25-9.40 MM. -Programme of the
Workers' Radio Society (V.A.R.A.).
6.25-6.4o and 7.107.25 -Physical
Culture. 7.40 -Gramophone Re-
cords of Light Music. 8.40 -
Septet Concert. 9.40 -Religious
Programme by the Liberal Protestant
Radio Society (V.P.R.O.). 9.55 -
Concert. 11.4(3 -Orchestral Concert
conducted by Hugo de Groot and
Gramophone Records of Popular
Music. 1.25 p.m. -Interval. 1.40 -
Talk.
1.55 -Mandoline Concert. March,
On Duty (Rosey). Narcissus (Nevin).
Waltz, Est udiantina (Waldteufel).
Mattinat a (Leoncavallo).
2. to-Sports Talk.
2.25 -,--Concert (continued). Hawaiian

Music. Polospiele (Fetras). 2.4o -
Talk. 3.0 -Mandoline Concert.
3.10 -Talk. 3.15 -Gramophone
Records of Light Music. 4.10 -
Talk on Politics.

4.25 -Instrumental Concert by Joh.
Jong (Organ), John Heiden (Violin)
and Frieda Belinfante ('Cello).
Cortege carnavalesque (Razigade).
Charme d'Espagne (Mezzacapo).
Canzonetta (Filipucci). Selection
from the Suite, Un bal h la tour
(Thome); Selection from " Le
Deluge ' (Saint-Saens-Mouton).

5.zo-" The Woman who is never too
late "-Play (Lichtenberg, trans-
lated by Linden).
5.25 -Concert (continued). Melody
(Goldberg). Forget-me-not (Mac-
beth).. Farewell to Cucullain
(Kreisler-Helden). Gavotte (Godard).
Rigaudon (Kunc). Scenes rustiques
(Mouton).
6.ro-Programme for Children.
7.10 -Variety Concert. 50.4o -
News and Gramophone records of
Light Music. 11.40 (approx.)-
Close Down.

HUIZEN (Holland)
(transmitted from Hilversum),
1,013 kc/s (296.1 m.).; 20 kW.
(7 kW. up to 4.40

Programme of the Catholic Radio
Society (KR.O.). 7.40-8.55 a.m.-
Trio Concert. 9.49 -Chopin Music
on Gramophone Records. xl
Religious Address. 11.40 -Police
Notes.
ri.55-Sextet Concert, conducted

by Piet Lustenhouwer. Im
Casino da steht ein Pianino (Stolz).
Will dir die Welt zu Ffissen legen
(Abraham). Waltz, Gold and
Silver (Lehar). Warum lachelst
du Mona Lisa (Stolz). Potpourri
Morena). Waltz, Sylphides
(Lincke). Potpourri of Popular
Songs (Dostal). Domroschens
Brautfahrt (Rhode). Potpourri
of Strauss Waltzes (Weber) Die
Milhle im Tale (Rhode). That
tender Melody (von Lindem).

1.25-1.40 p.m. -Interval.
Gramophone Records of Variety
MUSICS 2.10 -Programme for
Children. 3.40 -Programme ar-
ranged by the H.I.R.O. 4.40 -
Gramophone Records of Light
Music. 4.55 -Sports Talk. 5.10 -
Gramophone Records of Light
Music. 5.50 -Journalist Review.
6.50 -Gramophone Records of
Variety Music. 6.50 -Talk : Lim-
burg. 7.10 -Police Notes. 7.25 -
Light Music on Gramophone Records.
7.40 -Orchestral Concert conducted
by M. van 't Woud. 10.40 -Variety
Concert on Gramophone Records.
11.40 (approx.);-Close Down.

KALUNDBORG (Denmark)
Kalundborg Radio. 26o kgs
(1.153 to.) ; 7.5 kW.

See Copenhagen.

ICATOWICE (Poland)
734 fiefs (408 m.) ; x6 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12.5 p.m.
7.0 p.m. -Sacred Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 7.20 -News Bulletin
and Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. 7.45 -Talk. 10.50 -
Concert of Dance Music.

KAUNAS (Lithuania)
155 kc/s (1,935 m.) ; 7 kW.

Transmits at intervals from x2 noon.
6.o p.m. -Rifle Shooting Practice.
6.30 -Health Talk. 6.50 -Whistling
Solos. 7.0 -Weather Forecast, and
News Bulletin.
7.30 -Concert. Soloists : M.

Zenstavicius and V. Bagdonavicius
(Clarinet), and P. Sinskis (Xylo-
phone). Intermezzo Capriccio
(Smith). Xylophone Solo :
Valse Capricciose (Bode). Clari-
net Solos : (a) The Clock and

the Dresden Figures (Ketelbey),
Verwandte Seelen, for Two
Clarinets (Schreiner). Waltz, The
Blue Danube (Job. Strauss). Con-
cert Polka (Sabaheil). 8.40 -Agri-
cultural Talk. 9.o -Botanical
Talk. 9.20 -Dance Music.

10.3o (approx.)-Close Down.

LAHTI (Finland)
167 kc/s (5,796 m.) ; 54 kW. Re-
layed by Helsinki, 815 kc/a (368.1
m.).

Transmits at intervals frcm 51.0 a.m.
6.15 p.m. -Concert by the Station
Orchestra. 6.45-A Sketch. 7.2o -
Violin Recital by Helge Sahlman.
7.45 -Talk. 8.io-Concert by the
Station Orchestra. 8.45 -News in
Finnish. 9.0 -News in Swedish.
9.15 -Concert of Dance Music.
51.o (approx.)-Close Down.

LANGENBERG (Germany)
Westdeutscher Rundfunk. 635
kc's (473 n).) ; 60 kW.

Transmits at intervals frcm 6.45 a.m.
rt. 5 a.m.-Gramophone Concert.

Marek Weber and his Orchestra:
Der ewige Verdi (Morena). The
Operetta Ensemble : Selection from
"Die Fledermaus " (Johann
Strauss). Lotte Scheme (Soprano) :
Concert Aria, Bolero (Rossini).
The Philadelphia Symphony Or-
chestra conducted by Leopold
Stokowsky : Flower Waltz from The
Nutcracker Suite (Tchaikovsky):
Marek Weber and his Orchestra:
Selection from " Prince Methu-
selah" (Johann Strauss). Willy
Domgraf-Fassbaender (Baritone),
with Chorus and Orchestfa Alle
Tage 1st kein Sonntag (Clewing).
Military Orchestra conducted by
Oskar Hackenberger : March, Old
Comrades (Teike).

12 noon -Concert conducted by Wolf.
Overture, " Preciosa " (Weber).
German Dances (Reger). Diver-
tissement from " Schwergewicht "
(Krenek). From the Land of the
Sun -Second Japanese Suiteosh,
itomo). Czardas from " pe-
lia " (Delibes). Selection from
" The Mikado " (Sullivan).

1.15 p.m. -Weather, News and Time
Signal. I.30 -Concert from Stutt-
gart. 2.35 -Gramophone Concert of
Variety Music. 3.30 -Economic
Notes and Time Signal. 3.50 -
Programme for Children. 4.20
Talk : Through the Rhineland and
Westphalia -The Melinesee. 4.40
Extracts from Women's Books and
Periodicals Girls in All Parts of
the World. 5.0 -Concert. 6.20 -
Talk : Works of Art. 6.45 -Weather,
Time,' Economic Notes and Sports
Notes. 7.o -Talk : Materialism, and
Idealism. 7.20 -Wireless Notes.
7.30 -Talk on West German In-
dustrial Areas. 7.55 -First General
News.
8.0-" A Merry Trip down the
Rhine." Programme by the Station
Orchestra conducted by Eysoldt,
the Polyhymnia Male Voice Choir
conducted by Paul Kuhl and Soloists.
10.5 -News and Sports Notes. 50.20
-Concert conducted by Eysoldt.
12 midnight -Dance Music. 1.0 a.m.
(Sunday). -Close Down.

LEIPZIG (Germany)
1,157 kc/s (259 M.) ; 2 kW. Re-
layed by Dresden, 941 kcis (359 ni.).

Transmits at intervals frcm 6.o a.m.
5.o p.m. -Concert by the Leipzig Sym-

phony Orchestra, . conducted by
Hilmar Weber. Overture, " Barbe
Bleue " (Offenbach). Suite in D
for String Orchestra (Taubert).
Piedmontese Dance in A (Sini-
gaglia). Waltz, Miinchner Kindl
(Komzak). March Potpourri,'
Achtung I wir gehen voran (Reck-
tenwald). Melodies from " Lysis-
trate " (Lincke). Overture, Die
Heideschlacht. Rokokozeit (Do-
nath). Rundfunlunarsch (Pischek).
Juxbaron Waltz from " Der Jux-
baron " (Kollo). Dance Inter-
mezzo, Puppe und Hampelmann
(Siede).

6.30 -Talk on German Diction. 6.5o
-A Modern Dictionary. 7.0 -Talk:
Goethe's Princely Friend, Karl August
von Weimar. 7.30 -Reading : A
Year in Central Sumatra 8.0 --
Topical Talk.
8.10 -Mozart Programme by the

Leipzig Symphony Orchestra
and Elisabeth Gerd (Soprano),
Walter Katchammer (Tenor),
Oskar Lessner (Bass), Heinrich
Schachtebeck (Violin), Christian
'Klug ('Cello), and Herbert
Gross (Viola). Introductory
Talk by Dietrich von Oppen. In
the interval from 9.30 -9.43 -
News from Berlin (Komgs Wuster-
'hausen). to.55-News Bulletin,
followed by Dance Music by the
Ern& Orchestra.
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LJUBLJANA (Yugoslavia)
522 kc/s (574.7 m.) , 2.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from x2.15 p.m.
6.o p.m. -Quintet Concert. 7.0 -
Physical Culture Course. 7.30 -
Talk for Workers. 8.o -Quintet
Concert (contd).
9.0 -Dance Music relayed from
Bled. ro.o--Time Signal, News and
Light Music on Gramophone Re-
cords.
LWOW (Poland)

788 kc/s (381 m.) ; 16 kW.
Transmits at intervals from 11.58 am.
7.5 p.m -Miscellaneous Items. 7.25
-Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. 7.35 -See Warsaw. 7.45
-Answers to Correspondents. 8.o
-See Warsaw. i2 midnight (approx.)
-Close Down.
LYONS (France)

La Doua (PTT). 644 kc/s (465.8
m.) ; x.5 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 8.o a.m.
7.0 p.m. -Gramophone Concert of
Light Music. 7.30 -Radio Gazette
for Lyons and the South -East.
8.3o-" Thais "-Opera in Four Acts
(Massenet), relayed from Paris (Eiffel
Tower).
MADRID (Spain)

Aranjuez (EAQ). 9,869 kc/s
(30.4 m.) zo kW.

7.0 p.m. -Concert of Light Music.
8.20 -Talk. 8.30 -Popular Music.
9.0-12.30 a.m. (Sunday). -Interval.
12.30 --,Light Music. I2.45 -Radio
Journal. 1.0 -Excerpts from Modem
Revues. 1.35 -Talk. 1.40 -Light
Music. 2.0 (approx.)-Close Down.
MADRID (Spain)

Union Radio (EAJ7). 707 kc/s
- (424.3 in.); 2 kW.. , _

Transmits at intervals froni 9.0 a.m.
8.o p.m.-Chimes;Markel'Prices, and

. Request Gramophone RecOrds. 9.15
-News Bulletin.
Interval.
x.o-Chimes and Time Signal, fol-

lowed by Extracts from (a) La Ver-
bena de la Paloina-Operetta (Breton),
and (b) " The Dollar Princess.'
Operetta (Fall). 1.15 a.m. (Sunday)
-News Bulletin. 1.30 -Chimes and
Close Down.
MILAN (Italy)

Eats Italiano Audizioni
foniche: 905 kc/s (331.5 m.);
7 kW.

See Turin.

MORAVSKA-OSTRAVA
(Czechoslovakia)

1,137 kc/s (263.8 m.) ; rt kW.
Transmits at intervals from to.c. a.m.
6.15 p.m. -See Prague. 8.4o -See
Brno. 9.0 -See Bratislava. ro.0-
See Prague. 10.15 -Programme -
Announcements and Theatre Notes.
10.20 -Variety Concert.

MOSCOW (Russia)
'Trades Union. 230.1 he/s (1,304
m.) ; too kW.

Transmits at intervals from x2 noon.
57-3.0 p.m. -Young Communists' Radio
Journal. 7.10 -Popular Music.
9.0 -Talks in French and Spanish :
International Youth Day. In the
interval at q.55 -Time Signal. r1.0
(approx.)-Close Down.

MUNICH (Germany)
563 he/s (533 m.) ; x.5 kW. Re-
layed by Augsburg and Kaisers-
lautern, 536 kc/s (56o m.), and
Nurnberg, 1,256 kc/s (239 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6.45 a.m.
6.15 p.m -Programme for Children.
7.o -Wireless Notes. 7.15 -Recital
by Dr. Fritz Linden (Pianoforte),
Friedel Gunther (Soprano), Lotte
Rope' I (Contralto), Marie von Stuben-
rauch (Violin), and Richard Staab
(Accompanist). Soprano Solos
(Fleck) : (a) Die Konigskinder, (b)
Fralingskinder, (c) Ich and du.
Pianoforte Solos. Contralto Solos
(Von Fieli) : (a) Die Luft so schwer,
(b) Lasz mich in deinem stillen Auge
ruhen, (c) Regenlied, (d) Auf dem
Stein.
740 -Talk : A Teacher in Afghani-
stan.
8.o-" Holidays at Home "-a Wire-
less Revue (Erich Milller-Ahrem-

,

berg). 9'.30, --Gramophone Concert
of Dance Music. "xo.zo-Time and
News. 10.45 -Military Band Concert,
relayed from Miltenberg. it midnight
-Close Down.

OSLO (Norway)
Kringkastingselskapet. 277 kc/s
(1,083 m.) ; 6o kW. Relayed by
Fredriksstad, 816 kc/s (367.6 m.);
Hamar, 536 kc/s (56o m.) ; Nowd-
den, 671 kc/s (447a m-) ; Pors-
grund, 66z kcis (453.2 m.) ; and
Rjukan, 671 kc/s (447.1 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 11.5 a.m.
6.15 p.m. -Norwegian Songs and
Music on the Hardanger Fiddle.
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6.45 -Talk on Economics. 7.0 -
Announcements, Weather and News.
7.30 -Talk : Work in the Colonies for
Mentally and Physically Defective
People. 8.0 -Time Signal. 8.z -
Academic Festival relayed from the
National Theatre.
8.29 -Recitations and Orchestral Con-

cert. Potpourri of Viennese Music
(Leopold). Song of the Old
Fisherman (Halvorsen). Passepied
(Delibes). Wiegenlied (Schubert).
Menuet tendre (Lemaitre). Waltz
from " Der arme Jonathan " (Mil -
locker). Overture, " Orpheus in
the Underworld " (Offenbach).

9.40 -Weather and News. 1m.0 -
Topical Talk. 10.15 -Humorous
Recitations. 10.45 -Dance Music.
12 midmght-Close Down.

PALERMO (Italy)
Ente Italian Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 554 kcis (542 m.) ;
3 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12.45 p.m.
5.3o p.m. -Popular Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 6.o -Programme
for Children. 6.3o -8.0 -Interval.
8.o -Announcements, Tourist Talk,
Agricultural Notes and Giornale
Radio. S. ac -Light Music on Gramo-
phone Records. In the interval
at 8.25 -Sports Notes, Time Signal
and Announcements.
8.45-" La Fine de Madame Angot "
-Operetta in Three Acts (Lecocq).
COnductor : F. Militello. In the
intervals, Talk and Announcements.
News after the Programme.

PARIS (France) ,

Eiffel ToWer (ELE). 267:3' lid/s
(1445-7 ; 13 kW.'

Time Signals (on 2,650 m.) at 1o.26
a.m. and 11.26 p.m. (preliminary
and 6 -dot Signals).

Transmits at intervals from ,.o p.m.
6.45 P.m.Review of New Gramo-
phone Records. 7.0 -Le Journal
Palle. 8.20 -Weather Report. 
8.30-" Thais "-Opera .(Massenet),
relayed from the Opera. 11.30
'(approx.)-Close Down.
PARIS (France)

Poste Parisien. 9,14 kc/s (328.2 m.) ;-
6o kW.

12 notaz-2.0 p.m. -News Bulletin

and Light Music on Gramophone
Records. In the intervals at 1.o -
Press Review and at 1.30 -News and
Press Review. 7.0 -News Bulletin
and Press Review. 7.5 -Popular
Music on Gramophone Records.
7.45 -Review of the Events of the
Week. 8.0 -Gramophone Concert
(contd.). 8. x 5 -Dramatic Programme.
9.0 -Concert of French Songs by
Music Hall Artists. rex-Dance
Music on Gramophone Records.
tr.0 (approx.)-Close Down..

PARIS (France)
Radio -Paris (CFR). 174 kc/s
(t,725 m.) , 75 kW.

6.45 a.m.-Physical Culture. 7.30 -
Weather and Physical Culture (con-
tinued). 7.45 -Gramophone Records
of Variety Music. 8.o -Press Review
and Weather.
12 noon -Gramophone Records of

Light Music. Marche grecque
(Canne). Song: L'Homme rouge
(Borel-Clerc). Pierrot Galant
(Chillemont). Song, Je voudrais
lui dire (Coslow-Harling). Ac-
cordion Solo, Les Lilas (Doelle).
The Spanish Mantilla (Guerrero).
Song, The Wedding of the Painted
Doll (Brown). Mandoline (May).
Song, Mon coeur est a vous
(Valaire). Siempre (Bianco). Duet :
Suzon (Herb Brown). Ton
amour c'est ma vie (Dufas).
Melody (Sider and Mayaud).
Dajos Bela and his Orchestra:
La Debutante (Iras Dompre).
Song, Estampilla (Rombero-Del-
fino). Amorettentanze (Gung'1).
Song, I'm looking at the World
through Rose-coloured Glasses
(Abraham). C'est Montparnasse
tHeiritz): kSong,_ -Margot- reitc.

- au Village ,(ZeVac,o). la Godille
Nan Hoorebeck)., ", "Song, Pluie
de. Roses .-(Avignon).; Chanson
d'amour (Bixio). In the intervals:
News and Weather. . 6.3o -
Market Prices, Weather, Agricul-
tural' 'Falk and. Racing Results.
7.0Talk arranged by, the, Union

-des.-- Grandes Associations Fran=
caises:

7.10 -Gramophone Concert. Selec-
tion from ", Le petit Puc (Lecocq).
Violin Sqlo, Souvenir (Cordial.
Clarinet Solo, Rigaudon (Lacome).
Bonsoir, Madame la lune (Marinier).
Extase (Canne). Melodies from
" Rose Marie " (Friml) (a) 0

Rose Marie, (b) Minuet of the
Minute. Songs, lea Lilas (Doelle).
Serenade, Ay, Ay, Ay (Perez-
Freire).

7.45 -Commercial Prices and News.
8.0 -Reading. 8.3o -News and Sports
Notes. 8.40-Revievir by Jean Rieux.
8.45 -Scenes, Sketches and Humor-
ous Songs. 9.15 -Press Review and
News.
9.30 -Concert by a Mandoline and

Banjo Orchestra, conducted by
Charles Feret. Marche militaire
(Schubert). Minuet from the Mili-
tary Symphony (Haydn). Tam-
bourin (Rameau). Mazurka from
" Isoline " (Messager). Waltz from
" Isoline " (Messager). Song
from " A Night in May " (Rim-
sky-Korsakov). Gnomenparade
(Noack). Lointain Espoir (Cottin).
Glow Worm Idyll (Lincke).
Habafiera (Chabrier). Don Diegue
(Goldberg). '

10.30 -Gramophone Concert.

PITTSBURGH (U.S.A.)',
Westinghouse Electric. (KDKA).
980 kc/s (306 m.) ; 25 kW. Relayed
by VO'SXK on 48.86 m. and 25.27
m. (See Short Wave List).

Transmits at intervals from 12 noon.
9.0 p.m. -Saturday Matinee, from
New York. 9.30 -Concert Favour-
ites, from New York. 10.0--Teaberry
Baseball Scores. 1o.5 -David Law-
rence Dispatch. 10.10-KDKA
Artist Bulletin. '0.'2 -Programme
Announcements. was - Talk :
Health through Recreation. 10.30
-Behind the Law -Tales of the
Pennsylvania State Police. 10.45 --
Little Orphan Annie. '0.50 --
Temperature Report. x 0.5 t -Wea-
ther . r 'Jr -The Little
German Band. .30 -Time Signal.
11.31 -Temperature Report. l x.32--
Teaberry 'Sport Review. 1 s'.37 -
Press News -Reeler. 1.44 -Weather
Report. 11.45 -Programme to be
announced. 11.59 -Time Signal.
12 micirright-Pepsadent Amos 'n'
Andy, from New York. 12.15 a.m.
(Sunday)-Teriace Gardens Orch-
estra, from New York. s2.30 -Sacred
Songs. r.o-The Play's the Thing,
from New York. 1.30-PrograMme
'to be announced. 2.0 -Porto -Rican
American Coffee-Eltoro WeekEnd
Revue with Gus Van, the Pickens
Sisters and Vic Arden's Orchestra,
from New York. 2.30 -Programme

FOR THIS SPLENDID NEW 1933
"BLUE SPOT" SPEAKER

NEW 1933 PERMANENT MAGNET SPEAKER No. 99 PM.
The Chassis is an outstanding example of first-class workman-
ship, and the Unit with its heavy Permanent Magnet containing
a high percentage of Cobalt is wonderfully sensitive. Milani
ride plates exelude dust _and magnetic particles from the air
gap. From any -Set. all -electric or battery, ' this new " BLUE
SPOT " Speaker will reproduce every -detail of speech- or - music
to perfection. Overall- depth 51ins., Overall dinned er gins.
Send only 2s. 6d. deposit for 7 days' trial, if satisfied pay
further 3s. 6d. at once, then 8 monthly payments of 7s. Gd.
(Cash in 7 days, 59s. 6d.). Leaflet on request.

ANOTHER ATTRACTIVE OFFER.'
The new BLUE SPOT Speaker SE at OILY j
100U is ideal for the amateur
constructor. Mounted to chassis.
and needs no matching trans-
former. Send 2s. 6d. for 7
days' trial, if satisfied further 2s.
then 8 monthly payments of
(Cash 39s. 6d.)

2'6
61.,
5s,

E. J. HERAUD, Ltd., Dept. W.R.20, Numter One, Edmonton, LONDON, N.18.
liranches: 78 / 82, Tore St, Edmonton; 77, II est Green lid., lottenhom
34, St. James St., Waltha natote; and 139, Hertford lid., Enfield 11 ash.
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" New Sets for Old "
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YOU
MUST

have that new set this year and get it at
practically half price by purchasing through
us, disposing of your old 'set (if any) at
a most generous allowance.

HUNDREDS OF SATISFIED CLIENTS WILL ENDORSE THIS.
Just write for particulars, enclosing lid. stamp, naming your old set which we will buy
and the new .et Non fancy, and a free quotation will follow. Balance payable
in cash or lire-Pinchase.

FREEwireless set to introduce
the Radialaddin Club.

RADlALADDIN, LTD., Largest Radio Exchange in the U.K.
(Dept. W11.), 47'48 Berners Street, London, W4. Museum 11321.

O
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When
replying to
advertise-
ments please

= mention
World -Radio

ENGINEERS - -
SIT DOWN AND
THINK THIS OVER

We believe that our 200 page Hand-
book, ' ENOINEERINO OPPOR-r TUNITIES," will show you the,THIS. way to well -paid, permanent and

:200' progressive employment. In any
case, the Hand -book costs nothing,'PAW and it will at least show you

:BOOK: various possibilities about which, at
I ON ! present, you probably know nothing.

SUCCESSFUL Can YOU, can any man who cares a
hoot about hid Wine, aftend to allow

ENGINEERING this opportunity for a worth -while job to
CAREERS Taal by unheeded P Think it over. CAN YOU PJ\i'e.cant you to read "ENGINEERINGtc OPPORTUNITIEt." Send lot your copy

NOW -Free and without obligation.
. BRITISH INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

TECHNOLOGY, 278, Shakespeare House,
29-31, Oxford Street, I =don.

N.B.-ii7:1300P,thgelivesthidigasilso
ur

all recognised Examinations
I.E.E.,

G.P.O., etc.) and ,outlines Home.
Study Courses in alt brooches of
Civil, Mech.. Elec.. Motor, Aero.,
Wireless, " Talkie " Eno., ate,

mmesimimmmmm:
YOU WILL ENJOY
the truest reproduction of
music and speech with the

)'TEN PAS"
INDUCTOR

LOUDSPEAKER.
No finer instrument possible,

Chassis
£3 10 0

Cabinet
Models
from

£5 5 0

Every good dealer can supply.
lkscriplive booklet from

A. BRODERSEN, U
111

IINNENINNNINNINNINIHNINE

11, Northampton Sq., London, E.G.1.
2 cio-kmosu 7286.

Learn the Piana
before the win,4
ter. Be brilliant
-be enviedt
BillyMayerl, tha
world - famous
pianist; gives
special lessons
by his own won-

derful method. His personal posts'
tuition will put you far on the road:
to success. His courses and special
teaching records are marvellous. Thou-
sands owe their success to him. Why
riot you ? Fullest particulars and big
book FREE. Write now, marking
envelope Beginner:
If you already play and want to learn
BillyMayerrs marvellous syncopation,
mark your envelope " SyncopatiOn2

BILLY MAYERL SCHOOL
Studio 7. 29. Csferal St., London, W.I. 6112
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to be announced. 3.o -Homey and
Old -Fashioned. 3.30 -Object Matri-
mony, from New York.,, 3.45 -
Twenty Fingers of Harmony, from
New York. 4.o -Time Signal. 4.2
-Teaberry Sport Review. 4.1:1 -
Temperature Report. 4.12 -Weather
Report. 4.25 -Press Last Minute
News Flashes. 4.20 -Messages to
the Far North. 5.o -Jack Pettis
and his Orchestra. 5.30 -Time
Signal and Good Night.

s = .

POZNAN (Poland)
0,- 8q6 kc/s (335 m) ; 2.9 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 22. to p.m.
5.o p.m. -See Warsaw. - 6.o -See
Wilno. 7.0 -Talk on Poznan. 7.15 -
Miscellaneous Items and News.
7.35 -See Warsaw. 7.45 -Gramo-
phone Records of Light Music.
7.58 -Time Signal. 8.o -See War-
saw. In the intervals, Theatre Re-
view and Announcements. 9.55 -
Time, Sports Notes and Police An-
nouncements. 10.5 -See Warsaw.
20.40 -News Bulletin. 20.50 -Dance
Music from the Safe " Polonia."
xx midnight -Close Down.

PRAGUE (Czechoslovakia)
614 kc:s (488.6 m.) ; 120 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 6.15 a.m.

R5o
p.m. -Talks. 6.10 -Agricultural

eport. 6.15 -Talk : Rationalisation
and the Feminine Mind. 6.25 -Ger-
man Transmission : News, Talk on
the Polish Theatre and Topical
Talk.
7.0 -Old Prague Melodies.
7.40 -Concert by a Brass Band. 8.40
-See Brno. 9.o -Time and News,
followed by Concert from Bratis-
lava. 20.0 -Time Signal, News Bul-
letin, Theatre Notes and Programme
Announcements. 10.20 -Sec Moray-
skd-Ostrava.
. --
RADIO-SUISSE ROMANDE

(SOTTENS) (Switzerland)
1 743 kc/s (403 m.) ; 25 kW. ;

Lausanne, 442 kc/s (68o rn.) ; and
,-.0 Geneva, 395 kc/s (760 m.).
12.30 p.m. -Time Signal from
Neuchatel Observatory. 22..32 -
News Bulletin and Weather Fore-
cast. 12.40 (from Lausanne) -Light
Music on Gramophone Records.
2.0 -Financial Notes. 2.5 (from
Lausanne) -Popular Music on
Gramophone Records. 2.0 -5.0 -
Interval.
5.o -Time Signal from Neuchatel
Observatory. 5.2 -Concert by a
String Orchestra. 6.30 -(from
Lausanne) -Dance Music on
Gramophone Records. 7.0 -
Weather Forecast. 7.2-- (from
Geneva) -Chimes from St. Peter's
Cathedral. 7.20 (from Lausanne) -
Dance Music (contd.). - 7.3o (from
Lausanne) -Talk : The N'Veek in
Foreign Affairs. 7.55 -News Bulle-
tin. 8.o (from Geneva) -Accordion
Concert. 8.30 (from Geneva)-
giumorous Progiamme.
51.45 (from Lausanne) -Concert of
Popular Music by the Station Or-
hestra. Conductor: R. Echenard.
n the Interval, Zither Duets by

. Klinger and M. Auderset. 10.0-
ews Bulletin and Weather Forecast.

ROJO-Dance Music from Le Per-
toquet, Montreux. 11.0 (approx.)-
Close Down.

R....
.

EYKJAVIK (Iceland)
..-: 250 kC/S (1,200 M); 21 kW.
g2.0 a.m.-Weather Report. 5.0 -
Weather Report.' 8.3o --Weather
Forecast. 8.40 -Popular Music by

Choral
Radio Trio. 9.0 -Chimes and

Choral Selections on Gramophone
Records. 9.3o -News Bulletin.
at0.0-SyMphony No. 5 (Beethoven)
n Gramophone Records, followed

by a Concert of Dance Music. 1.0 a.m.
(Sunday) -Close Down.

RIGA (Latvia)
572 kc/s (525 m.) ; 25 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 6.o a.m.
1.0 p.m -Talk; Accident Insurance.
5.30 --Concert of Popular Music.
6.3o -Agricultural Talk. 7.o -
Weather Report. 7.5 -Humour in
Music.  7.30 -Literary Programme.
15.0 -News Bulletin. 8.20 -Concert.
fq.o-Weather Report..-- 9.5 -Con-
cert. 9.30 -Dance Music. 12.0
;(approx.)-Close Down.

ROME (Italy)
Ente Italian° Audizioni Radio-

') foniche (1RO). 68o kc/s (442 m,) ;
so kW. Relayed by Naples,

1941 kc,'s (319 m.), and 2RO,
22,820 kis (25.4 111.).

a.m.-Giornale Radio and
nnouncements. 12.30 1. p.m.-

, eather and Gramophone Records
pf Variety Music. arse,
'1.0--2.i5-Sextet Concert. Dances
i from " Veronique " (Messager).
' Melodies from " Bella Napoli "

(Mignone). Selection from " The
Tales of Hoffmann " (Offenbach).

'Cello Solos : (a) The Minstrel
(Glazunov), (b) Andalusia (Grana-
dos), (c) The Flight of the Bumble
Bee (Rimsky-Korsakov). Fox-
trot, All my Life (Gibbons and
Staslam). ',Selection from " Lilac
Time " (Schubert-Berte). One
Step, Bimbe, l'amore (Bonavo-
lonta). - In the intervals at 2.25
(approx.)--Giornale Radio and Ex-
change, and at 2.30 -Time and
Announcements.

5.0 -Exchange, Report of the Royal
Geographical Society, Giornale Radio
and Announcements. 5.r5 -Reading.
5.30 -Vocal and Instrumental Concert.

Concerto in A for Violin (Vivaldi).
Soprano Solos (a) Das Veil-
chen (Mozart), (b), Aria from " Han-
sel and Gretel (Humperdinck),
(c) Aria from " Turandot " (Puc-
cini). Violin Solos : (a) Indian
Lament (Dvorak), (b) Humoresque
(Dvorak). Soprano Solo : Bravoura
Variations (Proch). as,

7.10 (Naples) -Shipping and Sports
Notes. 7.15 -Atmospheric Signals,
Agricultural Notes, and Giornale
Radio. 8.o -Time, Announcements,
and Gramophone Records of Variety
Music. 8.30 -Sports Notes, An-
nouncements, and Tourist Report.
8.45-Dejanice -Opera in Four Acts
(Catalani.) (In the intervals : Talk
and Announcements. News after
the Programme.

SCHENECTADY (U.S.A.)
General Electric Company (WGY).

Relkc/s
(379.5 m.) ; 50 kW

ayed at intervals by W2XAF
and by W2XAD. (See Short
Wave List.)

Transmits at intervals from 55.45 a.m.
7.0-9.45 p.m. -New York Relay.
7.0 -Dick Snyder and his Orchestra.
7.30 -Symphonic Matinee. 8.o -
Merry Madcaps. 8.3o -Soloist
Programme. 8.45 -Matinee Gems.
0.30 -Soloist Programme. 9.45 --
Studio Ensemble. , 2o. 5 -Paul
Whiteman's Rhythm Boys, from
New York. 20.30 -Melodic Gems
Quartet, from New York. 22.0 -
Joe and Eddie. 'as -Waldorf
Astoria Orchestra. 1/.30 -American
Trio. 12.45 -Baseball Scores. x1.50
-American Trio. 22 midnight-.
Swimming Lesson, from New
York. 12 midnight (W2XAF only)
-Stock Reports. 22.15 a.m. (Sun-
day) -Billy Rose (Tenor). 12.30
-Musical Programme, from New
York. t2.45 The Goldbergs,
front New York. 2.0 - Lady
Fingers (Pianists). 2.25 -Bernard
Silberg ('Cellist). 2.30 -5.30 -
New York Relay. i.30 ---1C-7,
Secret Service Spy Story. 2.o -
Cuckoo. -e
2.30 -Balkan Mountain Men. 3.0
-Lucky Strike Dance Hour. 4.0 -
Russ Columbo and his Orchestra.
4.15 -Talk by Merle Thorpe. 4.30 -
Paul Whiteman's Orchestra. 5.o -
Buddy Rogers and his California
Cavaliers. 5.30 -New Kenmore
Orchestra. 6.o (approx.)-Close
Down.

SCHWEIZERISCHER
LANDESSENDER (BERO-
MONSTER) (Switzerland)
653 kc/s (459 m.) ; 6o kW. ; Basle,
1,229 kc/s (244.1 tn.) ; and Berne,
1,220 kc/8 (246 M).

12.28 P.M -Time Signal from Nets-
chdtel Observatory. 22.30 -Weather
Forecast and News Bulletin. /2.40 -
Variety Programme on Gramophone
Records. 2.50 -Weather Forecast,
Exchange Quotations. 2.o -$.3o -
Interval. 3.30 -Light Music on
Gramophone Records. 4.0 (from
Zurich) -Talk for Workers. 4.3o
(from Zurich) -Concert by the
" Chromatic " Accordion Club. Con-
ductor: Robert Stadler. 5.0 (from
Zurich) -Talk : Physical Culture for
Women. 5.30 -Weather Forecast.
5.32 -6.30 -Interval.
6.30 (from Zurich) -Talk: A Memsahib
in the Himalayas. 7.0 (from Zfirich)-
Chimes by the Zurich Churches,
followed by Time Signal, Weather
Forecast and Market Prices. 7.15
(from Zdrich)-Wifeless Notes. 7.30
--,-Popular Music on Gramophone
Records. -. -
8.0 (from Basle) -Concert by the
St. Gallen Municipal Orchestra.
9.30 -Weather Forecast and News
Bulletin. 9.45 (from Basle) -Talk
on Music. 20.25 -Dance Music by
Edgar Adder and his Empire Or-
chestra relayed from the " Singer-
haus." 11.0 (approx.)-Close Down.

STOCKHOLM (Sweden)
Radiotjanst (SASA). 689 kc/s
(436 m.) ; 55 kW. Relayed by
Boden, 244 kcis (2,229.5 tn.) ;
Goteborg, 932 kc/s (322 m.) ;
Horby, x,266 kis (257 m.);
Motala, 222.5 kC/8 (1,348 m) ;
Ostersund, 389 kc/s (77o m.); and
Sundsvall, 554 kc/s (542 m.).

n.,
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continued
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Transmits at intervals. from 8.o a.m.
4.0 p.m -Technical Review, followed
by a Talk. 4.20 -Concert of Light
Music. 5.20 -Programme for
Children. 5.45 -Popular Music
on Gramophone Records. 6.45
(from Sundsvall) -Talk on Sports
Terminology. 7.15 -Weather and
News. 7.30 -Cabaret Programme.
8.15 -Old Dance Music.
9.0 -Late Summer -Programme of
Pianoforte Solos, Songs, and Readings.
9.45 -Weather and News. 10.0 -
Concert of Dance Music, relayed
from Malmo, 1,3or kc/s (231 m.).
11.0 (approx.)-Close Down.

STRASBOURG (France)
Radio -Strasbourg. (PTT). 869 kc's
(345 m.) ; IL: kW.

9.30-11.0 a.m.-Relay of the Inau-
guration of the Exhibition at Stras-
bourg. 22.o -Gramophone Concert
of Popular Music. 22.45 PM. -News
in French and German. 2.0 -Time
Signal.
1.5 -5.0 -Relay of the Inauguration
of the Exhibition ( contd). 1.5 -
Addresses and Concert from the
Banquet at the Paris Town Hall.
3.0 -Military Band Concert from
the Exhibition. In the interval,
Talk on the Exhibition. 5.30 -Talk
in German. 5.45 -Talk In French.
6.o -Orchestral Concert. Overture,

Heimkehr aus der Fremde (Mendels-
sohn). Selection from "The
Huguenots " (Meyerbeer). Minuet
and Moment musical (Schubert).
6.3o -Tourist Talk in French.
6.45 -Agricultural Talk in French.

7.0 -Orchestral Concert (contd.). Pre-
lude to " Loreley " (Bruch). Illys
(Ganne). March, La Grande
Victoire (Savast a).

7.30 -Time Signal. 7.32 -News in
French and German.
7.46 -Chamber Music by Mme.

Marguerite Moser (Pianoforte),
Paul Pogoda (Violin) and Mathieu
Roakam ('Cello). Trio No. 1 in
D Minor (Mendelssohn). Im-
promptu in E Flat for Pianoforte
(Schubert). Sonata No. 2 in C
Minor for 'Cello and Pianoforte
(Saint-Safns.)

8.30-" Thais "-Opera (Massenet)
relayed from the Paris Opera.
'0.30 --Dance Music from the Savoy.
12 midnight --Close Down.

STUTTGART
ACKER) (Germany) '
Stiddeutscher Rundfunk, 832
kc/s (36o.5 m.) ; 6o kW. Re-
layed by Freiburg, 527 kc/s (570
m.).

Transmits at intervals from 6 .o a.m.
10.0 a.m.-Old Chamber Music for

Flute, Violin and Harpischord
relayed from .Mannheim. Sonata
in E Minor for Violin and Harpsi-
chord (Veracini). Chaconne in G
for Harpsichord (Handel). Sonata
in D for Flute and Harpsichord
(Quantz). Sonata in G for Flute,
Violin and Harpsichord (Bach).

10.40 -Time, News and Weather.
rx.o-Sponsored Programme. 12
noon -Weather Report. 12.5 p.m. -
Sponsored Concert. 8,
12.20-ltalien Songs .by Hermann

Lingor. 0 sole into (di Capua)-
0 Maria (di Capua). Funtculi
Funicula (Denza). Farewell
(Leoncavall ).o La Rosa (Merca-
dante). La Paloma (Mercadante).

12.50 -Song Recital by Hede
Schack. 1.15 -Time and News.
1.30 -Orchestral Concert. Over-

ture, " Eine Nacht in Venedig "
(Joh. Strauss). Two Melodies
from " Olav Trygvason " (Grieg) :
(a) Prayer (b) Temple Dance,
Rusticanella (Cortopassi). Waltz.
Ninna Nanna (Micheli). Waltz,
Old Vienna (Ziehrer). Polka -
Mazurka, Kriegers Liebchen (Joh.
Strauss). Zwanzinette (Lehar).
Intermezzo, Die kleine Kom-
pagnie (Ganglberger). Potpourri,
Jung Deutschland (Weninger).

2.30 -'Variety Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 3.30 -Programme
for Children.
4.30 (from Karlsruhe) -Harmonium

Concert. March, Tiroler Holz-
hacker-Buab'n (Wagner). Im
Prater blOh'n wieder die Blume
(Stolz). Renaissance (Bar).
German and Swiss Folk Songs
(Helbing). Im schonen Wien
(Thoni). March, Wien bleibt
Wien (Schrammel). RheinbrUder-
Marsch (Baumgartner).

5.o (from Mannheim) -Concert by
the Mannheim Philharmonic Or-
chestra, conducted by Ludwig
Becker. Overture, " Semiramis "
(Rossini). Melodies from " Mig-
non " (Thomas). Serenade (Mosz-
kovsky). Overture. "La Dame

blanche" (13;ieldieti).'" Waltz,
Neu -Wien (Strauss); Potpourri,
FM. lustige Leut' (Komzak). Pank-
grafen-Marsch (Schlenk).

6.25 -Time, Weather and Sports
Note;;. - 6.25 -Talk : The Ter-
centenary of the Philosopher, John
Locke. 6.50 -See Frankfurt. 7.15 -
Time, and Weather. 7.30 -See
Frankfurt. 10.20 -Time and News.
10.45 -See Munich. 12 midnight -
Close Down. -

TOULOUSE (France)
Radiophonie du Midi. 779 kc/s
(385 m.) ; 8 kW. .

5.o p.m. Transmission of Pictures.
5.15 -Programme by an Argentine
Orchestra. -

5.30 -Orchestral Music.. Airs from
(a) " The Bird Fancier " (Zeller),
and, (b) " Poet and Peasant "
(Suppe). -

545-Chansonnettes. 6.o -Opera
and Military Music. 6.30 -Exchange
Quotations and Horse Racing Results.
6.45 -Concert of Popular Music.
7.30 -Programme Announcements
and News. 7.4,5 -Bagpipes.
8.o -Opera Music. Airs from (a)

" Thais " (Massenet), (b) " The
Pearl Fishers " (Bizet), and (c)
"La Basoche " (Messager).

8.25 -Concert. *, Dance (Granados).
Un peu .cl'amour (Silesu). Can-
zonetta (Pierne). Serenade (Drdla).
Waltz Potpourri (Weber). Dream
of Love after the Ball (Czibulka).
The Nightingale in the Lilac
Bush (Klose). Intermezzo, Hoch-
zeitszug in Liliput (Translateur).
Valse bleue (Margis). Castigliana
(Padilla). Melody from " Eva "
(Lehar). 9.0 -Melodies from

Romeo and Juliet" (Gounod).
ro.o-Concert. Potpourri, Fortissimo

(Kalman). Ballet Music from
" Sylvia " (Delibes). Melody
from " The Queen of Spades "
(Tchaikovsky). Melody from
" The Fair at Sorochinsk " (Mus-
sorgsky). 20.30 -North African
News. m.45 -Accordion Recital.
xx.o-Concert of Variety Music.
12 midnight -Weather and An-
nouncements.

TRIESTE (Italy)
Ente Italian° Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 1,211 kc/s (247.7 m.) ;
Io kW.

Transmits at intervals from 8.15 a.m.
7.0 p.m. -Quintet Concert. Suona,

fanfara, mia (Moleti).' Southern Sun
(Dreyer). Bizet Potpourri (arr.
Urbach). Poesia (Andlovitz).
Melody (Cowler). Selection from
"Prince Methuselah" (Joh. Strauss).
Waltz (De Micheli). La danza
di Nene (Hamud).

8.o (till Close Down) -See Turin.

TURIN (Italy)
Erite Italiano Audizioni Radio-
foniche. 2,096 kc!s (273.7 111.);
7 kW. Relayed by Milan, 905 kc s
(331.5 m), and Genoa, 959 kc s
(312.8 m) and Florence 500 kc,s
500..8 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 8.25 a.m.
6.35p.m.-Giomale Radio, Announce-
ments and Agricultural Report.
7.o -Musical Programme. Aquilc

d'Italia (Pennati-Malvezzi). Gipsy
Serenade (Gastaldon). Pierrot
e Colornbina (de Micheli). Bar-
carolle (Siede).

7.25 -Tourist Report. 7.30 -Time,
Announcements and Gramophone
Records of Variety Music. 8.o-
Giornale Radio, Weather and Gramo-
phone Records of Light Music. 8.30
-Talk : Events and Problems.
8.45 -Variety Programme. In the
interval : Review of New Books.
20.0 -Dance Music from the Luna
Park Lido, Milan. 22.0 (in an
interval)-Giornale Radio. x2.55
(approx.)-Close Down.

VATICAN CITY (Italy)
25,123 kc/s (19.84 m.) (Morning),
and 5,969 kc/s (50.26 m.) (Evening);
to kW.

11.0--1 1.15a.m.-ReligiousAnnounce-
ments in Different Languages. 8.o
-8.25 p.m. -Religious Information
in Italian.

VIENNA (Austria)
Radio -Wien. 581 kc/s (527 m.) ;
25 kW. Relayed by Graz, 85z kc/s
(352.1 rn.) ; Innsbruck, 2,058 kc!s
(283 m.); Klagenfurt, 662 kc/s
(453.2 m.) ; Linz, 1,220 kc/s (246
m.) and Salzburg, 2,373 kc,//s
(228 m.).

Transmits at intervals from 9.20 am.
4.50 P.m. -.-Orchestral Concert. Nech-

ledil March from " Wiener
Frauen " (Lehar). Festival Over-
ture- (Schmidt). Waltz, The Wed-
ding of the Winds (Hall). Bei der
Htildrichsmithle (Bass). Selection
from " The Goldsmith of Toledo "
(Offenbach). Marching Song from
" Die geschiedene Frau " (Fall).
Waltz. Wiener Bonbons (loh.

,Strauss). Viennese -Song: Ein
Marchen, v'em Herrgott erdach
(Allmeder). -Potpourri, Was wir
lieben (Ganglberger).

6.20 -Topical Talk. - -

6.50 -Pianoforte Recital by Severin
Eisenberger, accompanied by the.
Vienna Symphony .-. Orchestra,
Pianoforte Concerto in A Minor_
Op. 26 (Eduard Grieg). Piano
forte Concerto in B Flat, Op. 83
(Brahms).

8.20 -Time, Weather, Sports Report
and Announcements. ,s
8.20-" The Primeval Forest "-A
Radio Play (Fred von Hoerschel-
mann). 10.15 -News, Weather Fore-
cast and Announcements.
10.30 -Orchestral Concert. Overture,

" Banditenstreiche " (Suppe).
Waltz, Rote Rosen (Leber). Pot-
pourri, From A to Z (Geiger).
Two Pieces (Pokrikovsky) : (a)
Children's Serenade, (b) Tarantella.
Song, Das war mein hochstes
Gluck (Weiner-Dillmann). Eysler-
Potpourri (Hruby). Tango, Isi
dein kleines Herzchen mir treu i
(Eisele). Naval March (Schieder).
March Foxtrot, Blaue Donau
(Moravetz).

WARSAW (Poland)
Polskie Radio. 212.5 kCIS (1,411
M.); 120 kW.

22.58 a.m.-Time Signal and Bugle
Call from the Tower of St. Mary's
Church, Cracow. 12.5 p.m. -Pro-
gramme Announcements. I2.10 -
Polish Press Review. 12.20 -
Interval. 12.40 -Weather Forecast.
12.45 -Light Music on Gramophone
Records. 2.25 -Interval. 1.35 -
Gramophone Records (contd.). 2.10
-Interval. 3.o -Economic Report.
3.20 -Popular Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 3.30 -Military
Report. 3.40 -Programme for Chil-
dren. 4.5 -Variety Music on Gramo-
phone Records. 4.35 -,-Announce-
ments. 4.40 -Review of Periodicals.
5.0 -Orchestral Concert, conducted

by J. Oziminski. Soloist : J.
Dworakowski (Violin). Overture,
' Halka " (Moniuszko). Melody
from " Othello " (Verdi). Ukrai-
nian Dance (Noskowski). Violin
Solo : Meditation from " Thais "
(Massenet). Chaconne (Durant).
Minuet (Beethoven). Serenade
(Haydn). Hungarian Rondo
(Haydn). Berceuse and Prelude
(Jarnefelt). Hungarian Rhapsody
No. 2 (Liszt). .

6.o -Divine Service relayed from the
Ostro Brama, Wilno. 6.2.0 -Concert
of Light Music. 7.0 -Church Music
on Gramophone Records.' 7.20 -
Miscellaneous Items. 7.35 -Radio
Journal. 7.45 -Gardening Notes.
7.55 -Programme Announcements.
8.0 -Concert of Light Music by the

Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra,
Conductor : S. Nawrot. Soloist
Umberto Macnez (Tenor). Over_
ture, " Norma " (Bellini).
Music from " William Tell
(Rossini). Waltz (Bucalossil
Mazurka (Cabella). Songs : (a).
Occhi neri (Denza), (6) L'ultima
canzone (Tost i), (c) Fiori del
campo (Rotoli), (d) Nido d'amore
(Donaudy). Spanish Suite (Leon-
cavallo). Songs : (a) Rondine al
nido (Crecenzo), (b) Canto del
grillo (Billi), (c) Te quiero (Ser-
rano). Danza d'amore (Mascagni).
Fagottino (Camussi). Burlesque
(Culotta). Minuet (Bolzoni). Inter-
lude (Culotta). Waltz (Leonca-
vallo). In the interval at 9.0 -
Topical Talk. " .-

9.50 -Radio Journal. 9.55 -Aviation
Weather Report. zo.o-Interval.
10.45 -Chopin Pianoforte Recital by

Mme. S. Rabcewicz. Bolero.
Sonata in B Minor. 2.2.40 -Sports
Notes. 20.50 -Dance Music.
12 (midnight) -Close Down.

WILNO (Poland)
533 kc/s (563 m) ; 16 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 12.58 a.m.
4.5 p.m. -Gramophone Concert of
Popular Music. 5.0 -See Warsaw.
6.o -Divine Service from the Ostra
Brama Chapel. 7.o -Gramophone
Records of Popular Music. 7.15 -
Weekly Lithuanian Review. 7.30 -
Programme Announcements. 7.35 -
See Warsaw. 7.45 -Talk on Music.
8.o -See Warsaw. 12 'midnight -
Close Down.

ZAGREB (Yugoslavia)
977 kis (307 in.)

'
 0.75 kW.

Transmits at intervals from 22.20 p.m.
8.o p.m -Veterinary Talk. 8.25 -
Reports and Announcements. 8.3o -
Concert of Light Music by the
Station Orchestra, with Instrumental
Solos.  20.30 -News Bulletin and
Weather Forecast. e r0.40 -Dance
Music by the " Bingo Boys " Jazz
Band, relayed from the Hotel
" Esplanade." 11.30 (approx.)-
Close Down.
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LIGHTNING cannot smash your receiver if your aerial is
Superial-Electron's Super Aerial. The extra heavy
vulcanized rubber insulation protects it ! We guarantee

your protection, whether you fit a lightning switch or not. This
perfect method of insulation protects Superial from every weather
extreme. Superial gives crystal clear reception and receives
far -distant Stations more clearly than any other aerial-it is in
tune to the sharpest degree. You can fix Superial in a jiffy-
no separate lead-in is necessary. Protect your set and get
better radio too ! Superial is the finest aerial in the world.

£100 Ottarantec
(NO LIGHTNING SWITCH NECESSARY.)

Uri e , The New London Electron Works Ltd., hereby
guarantee to pay damages up to £100 to any purchaser
of Superial (Electron's Super Aerial, with its extra heavy
vulcanized insulation), should it be struck by lightning,
thereby causing damage to the set, for a period of two years
from date of purchasing the aerial.

ET COVERED NOW
FOR THE .c_100 GUARANTEE AGAINST
DAMAGE TO YOUR RECEIVER BY LIGHTNING

Fill in this form and post it, with your empty carton, and our official cover
note will be sent immediately. Post to :-

THE NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS, LTD.,
1, EAST HAM, LONDON, E.6.

Name (block letters)

Address
Where did you purchase SUPERIAL? (Retailer's name and address)

This Guarantee covers you for a period of two years Irom date of purchase.
Date purchased Length

.............

EXTRA HEAVY
HEAVY WAx-t.
RUBBER
INSULATION

0!.. BEST
s QUALITY

BRAIDING
7 STRANDS

7`..- Of WIRE

POOR QUALITY OUTER
COVERING

EASILY

.". STRANDS

ELECTRON'S SUPER-AERIAL OTHER COVERED WIRES'
ULCANIZED BRAIDEDE COMPOUNDED

COMPARE SUPERIAL WITH
ANY OTHER WIRE Superial is built like a heavy

duty cable-its strands are
completely encased in vulcanized rubber insulation, so heavy that it is actually like
rubber tubing. Still further protected by best quality braiding, and finally heavily
waxed to resist every weather extreme. In other aerials the strands have no
protection, they are merely covered with inferior quality cotton cover. No
vulcanized inner tube "-therefore no protection. Get Superial for better Radio 1

OTHER LENGTHS ALSO AVAILABLE

100 ft. 316 50 ft. f!9
GUARANTEED 25 ft.SATISFACTION OR MONEY

REFUNDED
ON SALE EVERYWHERE,

OAK

BLACK

WHITE
MAHOGANY

ACTUAL
SIZE.

With Electron Insulator Fins
a directional aerial can be
instantly removed and fixed
at different angles at either
end or across the room;
simply pull out the pins and
fix in varying positions until
the best results are obtained,
Fixed in a moment they
grip and insulate the wire
neatly and invisibly. Now
available in colours to match
your decorations.

POST 6D. PER
FREE BOX

OF SIX

The NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKSa.td.
Telephones :

Graneewood 1403-9-1363 I, EASE HAM LON DON . E.6
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EFFICIENCY--

CONSISTENCY-
AND LONG LIFE due to the famous
THE efficiency of a valve depends upon

the accuracy with which its elements
are spaced. Inevery type of Cossor
Valve, the elements are positioned in
permanent alignment with microscopic
precision by the famous Mica Bridge.

STAND
No.' 60
Olympia

Because they are rigidly secured in MICAcorrect relationship variation in charac-
teristics is impossible. Cossor Valves
can therefore be depended upon for BRIDGEefficient and consistent performance
throughout their exceptionally long life.

05so
ALL7BRITISIR VALVES

COSSOR, LTD., Highbury Grove, London, N.5. Depots at Birmingham, Bristol, Glasgow, Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester, Newcastle, Sheffield and Dublin.
(') 1010

A copy of the 40 page Cossor
Wireless Book B17 will be
sent you free on application
to A. C. Cossor Ltd., Melody
Dept., Highbury Grove,
London, N.5.

Platted bt NEWNES & Pk:ARsON PRINIINO CO., LTU., Exmoor Street, LadbrokeGrove, W.10, and Published for the Proprietors by GEORGE NEWNEC, LTD., 811, Southampton
Street., Strand, London; W.C.?., England.- Augu.51 zOth, 193z.


